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XVII

RESOLUTION ADOPTED ON THE REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE

PALESTINIAN QUESTION

RESOLUTION ADOPTEE SUR LE RAPPORT DE LA COMMISSION AD HOC CHARGEE

DE LA QUESTION PALESTINIENNE

181 (II). Future government of Palestine

A

The General Assembly,
Having met in special session at the request of

the mandatory Power to constitute and instruct a
special committee to prepare for the consideration
of the question of the future government of
Palestine at the second regular session;

Having constituted a Special Committee and
instructed it to investigate all questions and issues
relevant to the problem of Palestine, and to pre-
pare proposals for the solution of the problem,
and

Having received and examined the report of
the Special Committee (document A/364)1 in-
cluding a number of unanimous recommenda-
tions and a plan of partition with economic union
approved by the majority of the Special Com-
mittee,

Considers that the present situation in Pales-
tine is one which is likely to impair the general
welfare and friendly relations among nations;

Takes note of the declaration by the manda-
tory Power that it plans to complete its evacua-
tion of Palestine by 1 August 1948;

Recommends to the United Kingdom, as the
mandatory Power for Palestine, and to all other
Members of the United Nations the adoption an;
implementation, with regard to the future gov-
ernment of Palestine, of the Plan of Partition with
Economic Union set out below;

Requests that

(a) The Security Council take the necessan
measures as provided for in the plan for its im
piemen tation;

(b) The Security Council consider, if circum
stances during the transitional period require sue!
consideration, whether the situation in Palestin
constitutes a threat to the peace.,If it decides tha
such a threat exists, and in order to maintain in
ternational peace and security, the Security Coun
cil should supplement the authorization of th
General Assembly by taking measures, under AT
tides 39 and 41 of the Charter, to empower th
United Nations Commission, as provided in thi

1 See Official Records of the second session of tht Gen
eral Assembly, Supplement No. 11, Volumes I-IV.

181 (ID. Gouvernement futur de la
Palestine

L'Assemblee generate,
Apres s'etre reunie en session speciale a la re-

quete de la Puissance mandataire, en vue de pro-
ceder a la constitution, et de definir le mandat,
d'une commission speciale chargee de preparer
1'examen par 1'Assembled, en sa seconde session
reguliere, de la question du futur gouvernement
de la Palestine;

Ayant constitue une Commission speciale, et
lui ayant donne mandat d'enqueter sur toutes les
questions relatives au probleme de la Palestine, et
de preparer des propositions en vue de la solution
de ce probleme, et

Ayant requ et examine le rapport de la Com-
mission speciale (document A/364)1, ou figurent
un certain nombre de recommandations presen-
tees par la Commission a 1'unanimite, et un plan
de partage avec union economique approuve par
la majorite de la Commission speciale,

Considire que la situation cctuelle de la Pales-
tine est de nature a nuire au bien general et aux
relations amicales entre les nations;

Prend acte de la declaration de la Puissance
mandataire, par laquelle celle-ci fait connaitre
qu'elle se propose d'achever 1'evacuation de la
Palestine pour le ler aofit 1948;

Recommande au Royaume-Uni, en tant que
Puissance mandataire pour la Palestine, ainsi qu'a
tous les autres Etats Membres de 1'Organisation
des Nations Unies, 1'adoption et la mise a execu-
tion, en ce qui concerne le futur gouvernement
de la Palestine, du Plan de partage avec Union
economique exposd ci-dessous;

Demande

a) Que le Conseil de securite prenrfe les me-
sures necessaires prevues dans le plan pour sa mise
a execution;

b) Que le Conseil de securite" determine, au
cas ou les circonstances 1'exigeraient pendant la
periode de transition, si la situation en Palestine
represente une menace centre la paix. S'il decide
qu'une telle menace existe, et afin de maintenir
la paix et la securite' internationales, le Conseil
de securite completera 1'autorisation de 1'As-
semblee generale par des mesures prises aux
termes des Articles 39 et 41 de la Charte, qui
donneront pouvoir a la Commission des Nations

1 Voir les Documents officiels de la deuxieme session de
I'Assemblce gtniralc, Supplement No 11. Volumes I-IV.
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resolution, to exercise in Palestine the functions
which are assigned to it by this resolution;

(c) The Security Council determine as a threat
to the peace, breach of the peace or act of ag-
gression, in accordance with Article 39 of the
Charter, any attempt to alter by force the settle-
ment envisaged by this resolution;

(d) The Trusteeship Council be informed of
the responsibilities envisaged for it in this plan;

Calls upon the inhabitants of Palestine to take
such steps as may be necessary on their part to
put this plan into effect;

Appeals to all Governments and all peoples to
refrain from taking any action which might
hamper or delay the carrying out of these recom-
mendations, and

Authorizes the Secretary-General to reimburse
travel and subsistence expenses of the members of
the Commission referred to in Part I, Section B,
paragraph 1 below, on such basis and in such
form as he may determine most appropriate in
the circumstances, and to provide the Commission
with the necessary staff to assist in carrying out
the functions assigned to the Commission by the
General Assembly.

B1

The General Assembly
Authorizes the Secretary-General to draw from

the Working Capital Fund a sum not to exceed
$2,000,000 for the purposes set forth in the last
paragraph of the resolution on the future govern-
ment of Palestine.

Hundred and twenty-eighth plenary meeting,
29 November 1947.

At its hundred and twenty-eighth plenary
meeting on 29 November 1947 the General As-
sembly, in accordance with the terms of the
above resolution, elected the following members
of the United Nations Commission on Palestine:

BOLIVIA, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, DENMARK, PA-
NAMA and PHILIPPINES.

PLAN OF PARTITION WITH ECONOMIC UNION

PART I

Future constitution and government of Palestine

A. TERMINATION OF MANDATE,
PARTITION AND INDEPENDENCE

1. The Mandate for Palestine shall terminate as
soon as possible but in any case not later than
1 August 1948.

'This resolution was adopted without reference to a
Committee.

Unies preVue dans la presente resolution d'exer-
cer en Palestine les fonctions qui lui sont assignees
dans la presente resolution;

c) Que le Conseil de securite considere comme
menace centre la paix, rupture de paix ou acte
d'agression, conformement a 1'ArticIe 39 de la
Charte, toute tentative visant a modifier par la
force le reglemcnt prevu par la presente resolu-
tion;

d) Que le Conseil de tutelle soil informe de la
responsabilite qui lui incombera aux termes de
ce plan;

Invite les habitants de la Palestine a prendre
toutes les mesures qui pourraicnt ctre necessaires
de leur part, en vue d'assurer 1'application de ce
plan;

Fait appel a tous les Gouvernements et tous les
peuples pour qu'ils s'abstiennent de toute action
qui risquerait d'entraver ou de retarder 1'execu-
tion de ces recommandations, et

Autorise le Secretaire general a rembourser les
frais de voyage et de subsistance des membres de
la Commission dont il est fait mention ci-dessous
(premiere partie, section B, paragraphe 1) sur
telle base et sous telle forme qu'il estimera les
M Jus appropriees aux circonstances, et a fournir a
la Commission le personnel necessaire pour 1'aider
a remplir les fonctions qui lui sont assignees par
1'Assemble generale.

B1

L'AssernbUe generale
Autorise le secretaire general a prelever sur le

Fonds de roulement une somme ne depassant pas
2.000.000 de dollars, aux fins enoncees dans le
dernier alinea de la resolution relative au gou-
vernement futur de la Palestine.

Cent-vingt huitieme stance pleniere,
le 29 novembre 1947.

Au cours de sa cent-vingt-kuitieme seance
pleniere, tenue le 29 novembre 1947, et confor-
mement aux termes de la resolution ci-dessus,
I'Assemblee generate a elu les Membres suivants
pour faire partie de la Commission des Nations
Unies pour la Palestine:

BOLFVIE, TCHECOSLOVAQUIE, DANEMARK, PA-
NAMA et PHILIPPINES.

PLAN DE PARTAGE AVEC UNION ECONOMIQUE

PREMIERE PARTIE

Constitution et gouvemement future de la
Palestine

A. FIN DU MANDAT, PARTAGE ET
INDEPENDANCE

1. Le Mandat pour la Palestine prendra fin aussi-
tot que possible, et en tous cas le ler aout 1948 au
plus tard.

* Cette resolution a et£ adoptee sans renvoi 4 une Com-
mission*
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2. The armed forces of the mandatory Power
shall be progressively withdrawn from Palestine, the
withdrawal to be completed as soon as possible but
in any case not later than 1 August 1948.

The mandatory Power shall advise the Commis-
sion, as far in advance as possible, of its intention
to terminate the Mandate and to evacuate each
area.

The mandatory Power shall use its best endeav-
ours to ensure that an area situated in the territory
of the Jewish State, including a seaport and hinter-
land adequate to provide facilities for a substantial
immigration, shall be evacuated at the earliest pos-
sible date and in any event not later than 1 Febru-
ary 1948.

3. Independent Arab and Jewish States and the
Special International Regime for the City of Jeru-
salem, set forth in part III of this plan, shall come
into existence in Palestine two months after the
evacuation of the armed forces of the mandatory
Power has been completed but in any case not later
than 1 October 1948. The boundaries of the Arab
State, the Jewish State, and the City of Jerusalem
shall be as described in parts II and III below.

4. The period between the adoption by the Gen-
eral Assembly of its recommendation on the ques-
tion of Palestine and the establishment of the inde-
pendence of the Arab and Jewish States shall be a
transitional period.

B. STEPS PREPARATORY TO
INDEPENDENCE

1. A Commission shall be set up consisting of one
representative of each of five Member States. The
Members represented on the Commission shall be
elected by the General Assembly on as broad a basis,
geographically and otherwise, as possible.

2. The administration of Palestine shall, as the
mandatory Power withdraws its armed forces, be
progressively turned over to the Commission; which
shall act in conformity with the recommendations
of the General Assembly, under the guidance of the
Security Council. The mandatory Power shall to
the fullest possible extent co-ordinate its plans for
withdrawal with the plans of the Commission to
take over and administer areas which have been
evacuated.

In the discharge of this administrative responsi-
bility the Commission shall have authority to issue
necessary regulations and take other measures as
required.

The mandatory Power shall not take any action
to prevent, obstruct or delay the implementation by
the Commission of the measures recommended by
the General Assembly.

3. On its arrival in Palestine the Commission
shall proceed to carry out measures for the establish-
ment of the frontiers of the Arab and Jewish States
and the City of Jerusalem in accordance with the
general lines of the recommendations of the General
Assembly on the partition of Palestine. Neverthe-
less, the boundaries as described in part II of this
plan are to be modified in such a way that village
areas as a rule will not be divided by state bound-
aries unless pressing reasons make that necessary.

4. The Commission, after consultation with the
democratic parties and other public organizations

2. Les forces arm£es de la Puissance mandataire
evacueront progressivement la Palestine; cette
evacuation devra etre achevee aussitdt que possible,
et en tous cas le ler aout 1948 an plus tard.

La Puissance mandataire informera la Commis-
sion aussi longtemps a 1'avance que possible, de son
intention de mettre fin au Mandat et d'evacuer
chaque zone.

La Puissance mandataire fera tout ce qui est en
son pouvoir pour assurer, a une date aussi rappro-
chee que possible, et en. tous cas le ler fevrier 1948
au plus tard, 1'evacuation d'une zone situee sur le
territoire de 1'Etal juif et possedant un port mari-
time et un arriere-pays suffisants pour donner les
facilites necessaires en vue d'une immigration im-
portante.

3. Les Etats ind£pendants arabe et juif ainsi que
le Regime international particulier prevu pour la
Ville de Jerusalem dans la troisieme partie de ce
plan, commenceront d'exister en Palestine deux
mois apres que Pevacuation des forces armees de la
Puissance mandataire aura £t£ achevee et, en tous
cas, le ler octobre 1948 au plus tard. Les frontieres
de 1'Etat arabe, de 1'Etat juif et de la Ville de Jeru-
salem seront les frontieres indiquees aux deuxieme
et troisieme parties ci-dessous.

4. La periode qui s'ecoulera entre 1'adoption par
1'Assemblee geneVale de ses recommandations sur
la question palestinienne et Petablissement de Pinde-
pendance des Etats juif et arabe sera une periode de
transition.

B. MESURES PREPARATOIRES A
L'INDEPENDANCE

1. On instituera une Commission composee des
representants de cinq Etats Membres, a raison d'un
representant par Etat. Les Membres representes au
sein de cette Commission seront elus par 1'Assem-
blee generate, sur une base, geographique ou autre,
aussi large que possible.

2. A mesure que la Puissance mandataire retirera
ses forces armees, elle transmettra progressivement
1'administration de la Palestine a la Commission
qui agira conformement aux recommandations de
1'Assemblee generate et sous la direction du Conseil
de securite. La Puissance mandataire coordonnera
dans toute la mesure du possible son plan de retrait
avec le plan etabli par le Commission pour prendre
en main et administrer les regions qui auront etc
evacuees.

Pour assurer les fonctions d'administration dont
la responsabilit£ lui est confiee, la Commission aura
autoriti pour promulguer les reglements n6cessaires
et prendre toutes autres mesures utiles.

La Puissance mandataire ne se livrera £ aucun
acte de nature a gener, emp£cher ou retarder 1'exe-
cution par la Commission des inesures recomman-
dees par P Assemble g&ieiale.

3. Des son arrivee en Palestine, la Commission
prendra des dispositions en vue de fixer les fron-
tieres des Etats juif et arabe et de la Ville de J6ru-
salem, en se conformant d'une maniere generate aux
recommandations de 1'Assemblee g6nerale relatives
au partage de la Palestine. NeanTioins, le trace des
frontieres, tel qu'il est indique dans la deuxieme
partie du plan, doit 6tre modifie de maniere qu'en
regie g6n6rale, les territoires des villages ne soient
pas coupe's par la ligne frontiere entre les deux Etats,
a moins que des motifs pressants ne rendent neces-
saire une telle mesure.

4. Apres consultation avec les partis democra-
tiques et les autres organisations publiques des Etats
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of the Arab and Jewish States, shall select and estab-
lish in each State as rapidly as possible a Provisional
Council of Government. The activities of both the
Arab and Jewish Provisional Councils of Govern-
ment shall be carried out under the general direc-
tion of the Commission.

If by 1 April 1948 a Provisional Council of Gov-
ernment cannot be selected for either of the States,
or, if selected, cannot carry out its functions, the
Commission shall communicate that fact to the
Security Council for such action with respect to that
State as the Security Council may deem proper, and
to the Secretary-General for communication to the
Members of the United Nations.

5. Subject to the provisions of these recommen-
dations, during the transitional period the Provi-
sional Councils of Government, acting under the
Commission, shall have full authority in the areas
under their control, including authority over mat-
ters of immigration and land regulation.

6. The Provisional Council of Government of
each State, acting under the Commission, shall pro-
gressively receive from the Commission full respon-
sibility for the administration of that State in the
period between the termination of the Mandate and
the establishment of the State's independence.

7. The Commission shall instruct the Provisional
Councils of Government of both the Arab and Jew-
ish States, after their formation, to proceed to the
establishment of administrative organs of govern-
ment, central and local.

8. The Provisional Council of Government of
each State shall, within the shortest time possible,
recruit an armed militia from the residents of that-
State, sufficient in number to maintain internal
order and to prevent frontier clashes.

This armed militia in each State shall, for oper-
ational purposes, be under the command of Jewish
or Arab officers resident in that State, but general
political and military control, including the choice
of the militia's High Command, shall be exercised
by the Commission.

9. The Provisional Council of Government of
each State shall, not later than two months after
the withdrawal of the armed forces of the manda-
tory Power, hold elections to the Constituent Assem-
bly which shall be conducted on democratic lines.

The election regulations in each State shall be
drawn up by the Provisional Council of Govern-
ment and approved by the Commission. Qualified
voters for each State for this election shall be per-
sons over eighteen years of age who are: (a) Pal-
estinian citizens residing in that State and (&)
Arabs and Jews residing in the State, although not
Palestinian citizens, who, before voting, have signed
a notice of intention to become citizens of such
State.

Arabs and Jews residing in the City of Jerusalem
who have signed a notice of intention to become
citizens, the Arabs of the Arab State and the Jews
of the Jewish State, shall be entitled to vote in the
Arab and Jewish States respectively.

Women may vote and be elected to the Constitu-
ent Assemblies.

During the transitional period no Jew shall be,
permitted to establish residence in the area of the
proposed Arab State, and no Arab shall be permitted

arabe et juif, la Commission designera et £tablira,
aussi rapidement que possible, dans chaque Etat,
un Conseil provisoire de gouvernement. Les Con-
seils provisoires de gouvernement des Etats arabe et
juif agiront sous la direction generate de la Com-
mission.

Si, au ler avril 1948, il n'a pu etre design^ de
Conseil provisoire de gouvernement pour 1'un ou
Pautre Etat, ou si ce Conseil, une fois institu6, ne
peut's'acquitter de ses fonctions, la Commission en
informera le Conseil de s£curit6 pour qu'il prenne a
regard de cet Etat, les mesures qu'il jugera appro-
prides; elle en informera aussi le Secretaire general
qui avisera les Membres de 1'Organisation des Na-
tions Unies.

5. Pendant la pe'riode de transition, et sous r£-
serve des dispositions des recommandations susdites,
les Conseils provisoires de gouvernement, agissant
sous la direction de la Commission, auront pleine
autorite dans les zones qui dependent d'eux, notam-
ment en matiere d'immigration et de reglementation
fonciere.

6. Le Conseil provisoire de gouvernement de
chaque Etat, agissant sous la direction de la Com-
mission, se verra progressivement confier par celle-ci
1'entiere responsabilite' de Padministration de cet
Etat pendant la p6riode qui s'ecoulera entre la
cessation du mandat et P6tablissement de Pinde-
pendance dudit Etat.

7. Une fois les Conseils provisoires de gouverne-
ment des Etats arabe et juif constitues, la Commis-
sion leur donnera mission de proceder a la creation
des organes administratifs du gouvernement central
et des autorites locales.

8. Le Conseil provisoire de gouvernement de
chaque Etat recrutera dans le plus bref delai pos-
sible, parmi les residents de cet Etat, une milice
armee assez nombreuse pour maintenir 1'ordre dans
le pays et pour prevenir les incidents de frontiere.

Dans chaque Etat, cette milice armee operera
sous les ordres d'officiers juifs ou arabes residant en
cet Etat, mais la direction g£nerale, politique et
militaire de la milice, notamment la designation du
Haut commandement, sera exercee par la Com-
mission.

9. Deux mois au plus tard apres le retrait des
forces armees de la Puissance mandataire, le Con-
seil provisoire de gouvernement de chaque Etat or-
ganisera des elections a 1'Assemblee constituante,
elections qui devront etre conformes aux principes
democratiques.

Dans chaque Etat, les reglements concernant les
Elections seront etablis par le Conseil provisoire de
gouvernement et approuv6s par la Commission.
Pourront participer a ces elections, dans chaque
Etat, toutes personnes de plus de dix-huit ans qui
seront: a) citoyens palestiniens residant dans cet
Etat ou b) Arabes ou Juifs residant dans PEtat et
qui, sans etre citoyens palestiniens, auront, avant le
vote, signe une declaration affirmant expressement
leur intention de devenir citoyens dudit Etat.

Les Arabes et les Juifs r£sidant dans la Ville de
Jerusalem qui auront declare sous cette forme leur
intention de dcvcnir citoyens — les Arabes, citoyens
de PEtat arabe et les Juifs, citoyens de PEtat juif —
auront le droit de vote dans PEtat arabe et dans
PEtat juif, respcctivcmcnt.

Les femmes auront le droit de vote et seront eii-
gibles aux Assemblees constituantes.

Pendant la periode de transition, aucun Juif ne
pourra etablir sa residence sur le territoire de PEtat
arabe envisage, et aucun Arabe ne pourra etablir sa
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to establish residence in the area of the proposed
Jewish State, except by special leave of the Com-
mission.

10. The Constituent Assembly of each State shall
draft a democratic constitution for its State and
choose a provisional government to succeed the
Provisional Council of Government appointed by
the Commission. The constitutions of the States
shall embody chapters 1 and 2 of the Declaration
provided for in section C below and include inter
alia provisions for:

(a) Establishing in each State a legislative body
elected by universal suffrage and by secret ballot
on the basis of proportional representation, and an
executive body responsible to the legislature;

(&) Settling all international disputes in which
the State may be involved by peaceful means in such
a manner that international peace and security, and
justice, are not endangered;

(c) Accepting the obligation of the State to re-
frain in its international relations from the threat or
use of force against the territorial integrity or polit-
ical independence of any State, or in any other man-
ner inconsistent with the purposes of the United
Nations;

(d) Guaranteeing to all persons equal and non-
discriminatory rights in civil, political, economic
and religious matters and the enjoyment of human
rights and fundamental freedoms, including free-
dom of religion, language, speech and publication,
education, assembly and association;

(«) Preserving freedom of transit and visit for all
residents and citizens of the other State in Palestine
and the City of Jerusalem, subject to considerations
of national security, provided that each State shall
control residence within its borders.

11. The Commission shall appoint a preparatory
economic commission of three members to make
whatever arrangements are possible for economic
co-operation, with a view to establishing, as soon as
practicable, the Economic Union and the Joint Eco-
nomic Board, as provided in section D below.

12. During the period between the adoption of
the recommendations on the question of Palestine
by the General Assembly and the termination of the
Mandate, the mandatory Power in Palestine shall
maintain full responsibility for administration in
areas from which it has not withdrawn its armed
forces. The Commission shall assist the mandatory
Power in the carrying out of these functions.
Similarly the mandatory Power shall co-operate with
the Commission in the execution of its functions.

13. With a view to ensuring that there shall be
continuity in the functioning of administrative serv-
ices and that, on the withdrawal of the armed forces
of the mandatory Power, the whole administration
shall be in the charge of the Provisional Councils
and the Joint Economic Board, respectively, acting
under the Commission, there shall be a progressive
transfer, from the mandatory Power to the Com-
mission, of responsibility for all the functions of
government, including that of maintaining law and
order in the areas from which the forces of the man-
datory Power have been withdrawn.

14. The Commission shall be guided in its activ-
ities by the recommendations of the General Assem-

residence sur le territoire de 1'Etat juif envisage^ sauf
autorisation speciale de la Commission.

10. L'Assemblee constituante de chaque Etat ela-
borcra une constitution dcmocratique pour cet Etat
et choisira un gouvernement provisoire qui succi-
dera au Conscil provisoire de gouvernement designe
par la Commission. Les constitutions des Etats
devront comprendre les clauses enoncees aux cha,-
pitres ler et 2 de la Declaration prevue a la section C
ci-dessous et, entre autres, des dispositions:

a) Creant dans chaque Etat un corps legislatif
elu au suffrage 'iniversel et au scrutin secret sur la
base de la representation proportionnelle, ainsi
qu'un organe executif responsable devant le corps
legislatif;

b) Permettant de regler, par des moyens pacifi-
ques, tous differends internationaux dans lesquels
1'Etat pourrait etre impliquc, de telle maniere que
la paix et la sccurite internationales et la justice ne
soient pas mises en danger;

c) Portant acceptation, par 1'Etat, de Pobligalion
de s'abstenir, dans ses relations internationales, de
tout recours a la menace ou a 1'emploi de la force
soil contre I'integrite territoriale ou 1'independance
pclitique de tout Etat, soit de toute autre maniere
incompatible avec les buts de 1'Organisation des
Nations Unies;

d) Garantissant a toutes personnes, sans discri-
mination, des droits egaux en matiere civile, poli-
tique, economique et religieuse et la jouissance des
droits de l'homme et des libertes fondamentales, y
compris la liberte de culte, de langue, de parole et
de publication, d'instruction, de reunion et d'as-
sociation;

e) Garantissant la liberte de transit et de visile
en Palestine et dans la Ville de Jerusalem a tous les
residents et citoyens de 1'autre Etat, sous reserve de
considerations de securite nationale et a condition
que chaque Etat cxerce le controle de la residence
a 1'interieur de ses frontieres.

11. La Commission designera une commission
economique preparatoire de trois membres chargee
de conclure tous arrangements possibles pour realiser
la cooperation economique, en vue d'etablir aussitot
que possible 1'Union economique et le Conseil
economique mixte prevus a la section D ci-dessous.

12. Pendant la periode qui s'ecoulera entrc
1'adoption par PAssemblee generate des recomman-
dations relatives a la questior palestinienne et la
cessation du Mandat, la Puissance mandataire de
Palestine conservera 1'entiere respojisabilite de Tad-
ministration des regions dont elle n'aura pas retire
ses forces armees. La Commission aidera la Puis-
sance mandataire a s'arquitter de ces fonctions. De
meme, la Puissance mandataire collaborera avec
la Commission dans 1'execution de ses fonctions.

13. En vue d'assurer la continuite dans le fonc-
tionnement des services administratifs et pour que,
au moment du retrait des forces armees de la Puis-
sance mandataire, toute Fadministration soit entre
les mains des Conseils provisoires et du Conseil
economique mixte, respectivement agissant sous la
direction de la Commission, la Puissance manda-
taire transferera progressivement a la Commission
toutes les fonctions gouvernementales, y compris la
responsabilite du maintien de 1'ordre public dans les
regions d'ou la Puissance mandataire aura retire scs
forces armees.

14. La Commission s'inspirera, dans son activite,
des recommandations de I'AsseTnblefS eenerale et
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bly and by such instructions as the Security Council
may consider necessary to issue.

The measures taken by the Commission, within
the recommendations of the General Assembly, .shall
become immediately effective unless the Commis-
sion has previously received contrary instructions
from the Security Council.

The Commission shall render periodic monthly
progress reports, or more frequently if desirable, to
the Security Council.

15. The Commission shall make its final report
to the next regular session of the General Assembly
and to the Security Council simultaneously.

C. DECLARATION

A declaration shall be made to the United Na-
tions by the provisional government of each pro-
posed State before independence. It shall contain
inter alia the following clauses:

GENERAL PROVISION

The stipulations contained in the declaration arc
recognized as fundamental laws of the State and no
law, regulation or official action shall conflict or
interfere with these stipulations, nor shall any law,
regulation or official action prevail over them.

CHAPTER 1

Holy Places, religious buildings and sites
1. Existing rights in respect of Holy Places and

religious buildings or sites shall not be denied or
impaired.

2. In so far as Holy Places are concerned, the lib-
erty of access, visit and transit shall be guaranteed,
in conformity with existing rights, to all residents
and citizens of the other State" and of the City of
Jerusalem, as well as to aliens, without distinction
as to nationality, subject to requirements of national
security, public order and decorum.

Similarly, freedom of worship shall be guaran-
teed in conformity with existing rights, subject to
the maintenance of public order and decorum.

3. Holy Places and religious buildings or sites
shall be preserved. No act shall be permitted which
may in any way impair their sacred character. If at
any time it appears to the Government that any par-
ticular Holy Place, religii s building or site is in
need of urgent repair, ti- ""-overnment may call
upon the community or i -ii . inities concerned to
carry out such repair. Th • " ^rnment may carry
it out itself at the expenn. 2 the community or
communities concerned if no action is taken within
a reasonable time.

4. No taxation shall be levied in respect of any
Holy Place, religious building or site which was
exempt from taxation on the date of the creation of
the State.

No change in the incidence of such taxation shall
be made which would either discriminate between
the owners or occupiers of Holy Places, religious
buildings or sites, or would place such owners or
occupiers in a position less favourable in relation to
the general incidence of taxation than existed at the
time of the adoption of the Assembly's recommen-
dations.

5. The Governor of the City of Jerusalem shall
have the right to determine whether the provisions

des instructions que le Conseil de g£curit£ jugera
n6ccssaire de lui donner.

Les mesures prises par la Commission dans le
cadre des recommandations de PAssemblee g6n6-
rale, prendront immediatement effet, a moins que
le Conseil de sccurite n'ait donne au pr£alable a la
Commission des instructions contraires.

La Commission presentera tous les mois, ou a
intervalles plus rapproches le cas echeant, un rap-
port au Conseil de securit6 sur la situation.

15. La Commission pre'sentera son rapport final,
simultane'ment a la prochaine session ordinaire de
1'Assemble'e generate et au Conseil de securite'.

C. DECLARATION

Avant la reconnaissance de 1'independance, le
gouvernement provisoire de chacun des Etats en-
visag6s adressera a I'Organisation des Nations Unies
une declaration qui devra contenir, entre autres, les
clauses suivantes:

DISPOSITION GENERALB

Les stipulations contenues dans la declaration
sont reconnues comme lois fondamentales de 1'Etat.
Aucune loi, aucun reglement et aucune mesure offi-
cielle ne pourront etre en contradiction, en opposi-
tion avec ces stipulations ou leur faire obstacle et
aucune loi, aucun reglement et aucune mesure offi-
ciellc ne pourront prevaloir centre elles.

CHAPITRE PREMIER
Lieux saints, Edifices et sites religieux

1. II ne sera porti aucune atteinte aux droits
existants concernant les lieux saints, Edifices ou sites
religieux.

2. En ce qui concerne les lieux saints, la Iibert6
d'acces, dc visile et de transit sera garantie, con-
formement aux droits existants, a tous les residents
ou citoyens de 1'autre Etat et de la Ville de Jeru-r
salem, ainsi qu'aux Strangers, sans distinction de
nationalite, sous reserve de considerations de s£cu*
rite nationale et du maintien de 1'ordre public et de
la bienseance.

De meme, le libre exercice du culte sera garanti
conformement aux droits existants, compte tenu du
maintien de 1'ordre public et de la bienseance.

3. Les lieux saints et les edifices ou sites religieux
seront preserves. Toute action de nature a compro-
mettre, de quelque facpn que ce soit, leur caractere
sacre sera interdite. Si, a quelque moment, le Gou-
vernement estimc qu'il y a des reparations urgentei
a faire a un lieu saint, a un Edifice ou a un site
religieux quelconque, il pourra inviter la ou les
cominunautes intiressees a proceder aux repara-
tions. II pourra proceder lui-meme a ces r6parations,
aux frais de la ou des communautes intiressees, s'il
n'est donne aucune suite a sa demande dans un
delai raisonnable.

4. Aucun imp6t ne sera percu sur les lieux saints,
edifices ou sites religieux qui etaient exemptes d'im-
pots lors de la creation de 1'Etat.

II ne sera apporte a 1'incidence des impots aucune
modification qui constituerait une discrimination
entre les propri6taires ou occupants des lieux saints,
edifices ou sites religieux, ou qui placerait ces pro-
prietaires ou occupants dans une situation moins
favorable, par rapport a 1'incidence generate des
imp6ts,'qu'au moment de 1'adoption des recomman-
dations de I'Aisemblee.

5. Le Gouverneur de la Ville de Jerusalem aura
le droit de deader si les dispositions de la Constitu-
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of the Constitution of the State in relation to Holy
Places, religious buildings and sites within the bor-
ders of the State and the religious rights appertain-
ing thereto, are being properly applied and re-
spected, and to make decisions on the basis of.exist-
ing rights in cases of disputes which may arise be-
tween the different religious communities or the
rites of a religious community with respect Ao such
places, buildings and sites. He shall receive full co-
operation and such privileges and immunities as are
necessary for the exercise of his functions in the
State.

CHAPTER 2

Religious and minority rights

1. Freedom of conscience and the free exercise
of all forms of worship, subject only to the mainte-
nance of public order and morals, shall be ensured
to all.

2. No discrimination of any kind shall be made
between the inhabitants on the ground of race, reli-
gion, language or sex.

3. All persons within the jurisdiction of the State
shall be entitled to equal protection of the laws.

4. The family law and personal status of the
various minorities and their religious interests, in-
cludjing endowments, shall be respected.

5. Except as may be required for the mainte-
nance of public order and good government, no
measure shall be taken to obstruct or interfere with
the enterprise of religious or charitable bodies of all
faiths or to discriminate against any representative
or member of these bodies on the ground of his
religion or nationality.

6. Tlie State shall ensure adequate primary and
secondary education for the Arab and Jewish mi-
nority, respectively, in its own language and its cul-
tural traditions.

The right of each community to maintain its own
schools for the education of its own members in its
own language, while conforming to such educa-
tional requirements of a general nature as the State
may impose, shall not be denied or impaired. For-
eign educational establishments shall continue their
activity on the basis of their existing rights.

7. No restriction shall be imposed on the free use
by any citizen of the State of any language in pri-
vate intercourse, in commerce, in religion, in the
Press or in publications of any kind, or at public
meetings.1

8. No expropriation of land owned by an Arab in
the Jewish State (by a Jew in the Arab State)2

shall be allowed except for public purposes. In all
cases of expropriation full compensation as fixed
by the Supreme Court shall be paid previous to
dispossession.

1 The following stipulation shall be added to the decla-
.•ion concerning the Jewish State: "In the Jewish State

adequate facilities shall be given to Arabic-speaking citi-
zens for the use of their language, either orally or in
writing, in the legislature, before the Courts and in the
administration."

1 In the declaration concerning the Arab State, the words
"by an Arab in the Jewish Stale" should be replaced by
the words "by a Jew in the Arab State".

tion de 1'Etat concernant les lieux saints, Edifices et
sites religieux se trouvant sur le territoire de 1'Etat,
et les droits religieux s'y rapportant, sont bien et
dument appliques et observes. II aura egalement le
droit de prendre, en se fondant sur les droits actuels,
toutes decisions relatives aux diffe'rends qui pour-
raient surgir entre les diverses communaut£s reli-
gieuses ou les rites d'une communaut<5 religieuse au
sujet des lieux, Edifices et sites susdits. II devra
recevoir une pleine cooperation et jouira des privi-
leges et immunites necessaires a 1'exercice de ses
fonctions dans 1'Etat.

CHAPITRE 2

Droits religieux et droits des minoritfs

1. La Iibert6 de conscience et le libre exercice dt
toutes les formes de culte compatibles avec rordre
public et les bonnes mceurs seront garantis a tous.

2. II ne sera fait aucune discrimination, queue
qu'elle soit, entre les habitants, du fait des diffe'-
rences de race, de religion, de langue ou de sexe.

3. Toutes les personnes relevant de la juridiction
de 1'Etat auront egalement droit a la protection de
la loi.

4. Le droit familial traditionnel et le statut per-
sonnel des diverses minorites, ainsi que leurs inte'rets
religieux, y compris les fondations, seront respectes.

5. Sous reserve des necessites du maintien de
1'ordre public et de la bonne administration, on ne
prendra aucune mesure qui mettrait obstacle & Tac-
tivite' des institutions reugieuses ou charitables de
toutes confessions ou constituerait une intervention
dans cette activit6 et on ne pourra faire aucune dis-
crimination a 1'egard des representants ou des mem-
bres de ces institutions du fait de leur religion ou de
leur nationality.

6. L'Etat assurera a la minoritl, arabe ou juive,
1'enseignement primaire et secondaire, dans sa
langue, et conformement a ses traditions culturelles.

II ne sera port6 aucune atteinte aux droits des
communautes de conserver leurs propres ecoles en
vue de I'instruction et de 1'education de leurs mem-
bres dans leur propre langue, a condition que ces
communautes se conferment aux prescriptions
generates sur 1'instruction publique que pourra
edicter 1'Etat. Les etablissements educatifs etrangen
pounuivront leur activitl sur la base des droits exis-
tants.

7. Aucune restriction ne sera apportee a 1'emploi,
par tout citoyen de 1'Etat, de n'importe quelle
langue, dans ses relations personnelles, dans le com-
merce, la religion, la presse, les publications de tou-
tes sortes ou les reunions publiques1.

8. Aucune expropriation d'un terrain possede par
un Arabe dans 1'Etat juif (par un Juif dans 1'Etat
arabe)2 ne sera autorisee, sauf pour cause d'utilite
publique. Dans tous les cas d'expropriation, le pro-
prietaire sera entierement et prealablement indem-
nise, au taux fix6 par la Cour supreme.

1 La clause luivante sera ajoutee a la declaration- relative
a 1'Etat juif: "Dans 1'Etat juif, des facilities suffisantes se-
ront donnfes aux citoyens de langue arabe, pour 1'emploi
de leur langue, soit oralement, soit par ecrit, au corps
legislatif, devant lei tribunaux et dans I'administration."

'Dans la declaration relative a 1'Etat arabe, les mots
"par un Arabe dans 1'Etat juif seraient remplaces par les
mots "par un Juif dans 1'Etat arabe".
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CHAPTER 3
Citizenship, international conventions and financial

obligations
1. Citizenship. Palestinian citizens residing in

Palestine outside the City of Jerusalem, as well as
Arabs and Jews who, not holding Palestinian citi-
zenship, reside in Palestine outside the City of Jeru-
salem shall, upon the recognition of independence,
become citizens of the State in which they are resi-
dent and enjoy full civil and political rights. Per-
sons over the age of eighteen years may opt, within
one year from the date of recognition of indepen-
dence of the State in which they reside, for citizen-
ship of the other State, providing that no Arab
residing in the area of the proposed Arab State shall
have the right to opt for citizenship in the proposed
Jewish State and no Jew residing in the proposed
Jewish State shall have the right to opt for citizen-
ship in the proposed Arab State. The exercise of
this right of option will be taken to include the wives
and children under eighteen years of age of persons
so opting.

Arabs residing in the area of the proposed Jewish
State and Jews residing in the area of the proposed
Arab State who have signed a notice of intention to
opt for citizenship of the other State shall be eli-
gible to vote in the elections to the Constituent As-
sembly of that State, but not in the elections to the
Constituent Assembly of the State in which they
reside.

2. International conventions, (a) The State shall
be bound by all the international agreements and
conventions, both general and special, to which Pal-
estine has become a party. Subject to any right of
denunciation provided for therein, such agreements
and conventions shall be respected by the State
throughout the period for which they were con-
cluded.

(i) Any dispute about the applicability and con-
tinued validity of international conventions or treat-
ies signed or adhered to by the mandatory Power
on behalf of Palestine shall be referred to the Inter-
national Court of Justice in accordance with the
provisions of the Statute of the Court.

3. Financial obligations, (a) The State shall re-
spect and fulfil all financial obligations of whatever
nature assumed on behalf of Palestine by the man-
datory Power during the exercise of the Mandate
and recognized by the State. This provision includes
the right of public servants to pensions, compensa-
tion or gratuities.

(b) These obligations shall be fulfilled through
participation in the Joint Economic Board in re-
spect of those obligations applicable to Palestine as
a whole, and individually in respect of those ap-
plicable to, and fairly apportionable between, the
States.

(c) A Court of Claims, affiliated with the Joint
Economic Board, and composed of one member
appointed by the United Nations, one representa-
tive of the United Kingdom and one representative
of the State concerned, should be established. Any
dispute between the United Kingdom and the State
respecting claims not recognized by the latter should
be referred to that Court.

(d) Commercial concessions granted in respect of
any part of Palestine prior to the adoption of the
resolution by the General Assembly shall continue
to be valid according to their terms, unless modified
by agreement between the concession-holder and
the State.

CHAPITRE 3
Citoyenneti, conventions internationales et

obligations finane,eres
1. Citoyenneti. Les citoyens palestiniens residant

en Palestine, a 1'cxteiieur de la Ville de Jerusalem,
et les Arabes et Juifs qui, sans avoir la nationality
palestinienne, resident en Palestine a 1'exterieur de
la Ville de Jerusalem, deviendront citoyens de 1'Etat
dans lequel ils resident et jouiront de tous les droits
civils et politiques, a partir du moment ou I'ind6-
pendance aura et£ reconnue. Toute personne de
plus de dix-huit arts pourra, dans le delai d'un an
a dater du jour ou 1'indcpendance de 1'Etat sur le
territoire duquel elle reside aura 6t£ reconnue, opter
pour la nationality de 1'autre Etat, £tant entendu
qu'aucun Arabe r&idant sur le territoire de 1'Etat
arabe envisage" n'aura le droit d'opter pour la na-
tionalitl de 1'Etat juif envisage, et qu'aucun Juif
residant dans 1'Etat juif envisage, n'aura le droit
d'opter pour la nationality de 1'Etat arabe envisaged
Toute personne qui exercera ce droit d'option sera
ccnsce opter en meme temps pour sa femme, et ses
enfants de moins de dix-huit ans.

Les Arabes residant sur le territoire de 1'Etat juif
envisage et les Juifs residant sur le territoire de 1'Etat
arabe envisage qui ont sign6 une declaration affir-
mant leur intention d'opter pour la nationality de
1'autre Etat pourront participer aux elections & 1'As-
semblee constituante de cet Etat, mais non aux
elections a 1'Assemblee constituante de 1'Etat ou ils
ont leur residence.

2. Conventions internationales. a) L'Etat sera 116
par tous les accords et conventions internationaux,
d'ordre general ou particulier, auxquels la Palestine
est devenue partie. Ces accords et conventions seront
respectls par 1'Etat pendant toute la periode pour
laquclle ils ont £t£ conclus, sous reserve de tout droit
de denunciation que ces accords peuvent prevoir.

b) Tout differcnd portant sur I'applicabilit6 ou
la validit£ continue de conventions ou traites inter-
nationaux dont la Puissance mandataire est signa-
taire ou auxquels elle a adheri pour la Palestine,
sera port£ devant la Cour internationale de Justice,
conform6ment aux dispositions du Statut de la
Cour.

3. Obligations financiers, a) L'Etat respectera
et exccutera toutes les obligations financieres, de
quelque ordre qu'clles soient, assumees au nom de
la Palestine par la Puissance mandataire au cours
de 1'exercice du mandat et reconnues par 1'Etat.
Cette disposition comprend le droit des fonction-
naires a des pensions, indemnites ou primes.

b) L'Etat remplira celles de ces obligations qui
sont applicables a 1'ensemble de la Palestine, en
participant au Conseil economique mixte; il rem-
plira individuellement celles qui, applicables aux
Etats, peuvent etre equitablement reparties entre
eux.

c) II conviendra de creer une Cour des revendi-
cations, rattach£e au Conseil economique mixte et
comprenant un membre nomml par 1'Organisation
des Nations Unies, un representant du Royaume-
Uni et un representant de 1'Etat interess£. Tout dif-
ferend entre le Royaume-Uni et 1'Etat conccrnant
les revendications non reconnues par ce dernier,
sera soumis a cette Cour.

d) Les concessions commerciales accordees pour
une partie quelconque de la Palestine, avant 1'adop-
tion de la resolution par 1'Assemble gcn6rale, se-
ront maintenues conformfiment aux tennes des con-
trats, & moins que ces derniers ne soient modifies
par voie d'accord entre le d£tenteur de la concession
et 1'Etat.
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CHAPTER 4

Miscellaneous provisions

1. The provisions of chapters 1 and 2 of the
declaration shall be under the guarantee of the
United Nations, and no modifications shall be made
in them without the assent of the General Assembly
of the United Nations. Any Member of the United
Nations shall have the right to bring to the attention
of the General Assembly any infraction or danger
of infraction of any of these stipulations, and the
General Assembly may thereupon make such
recommendations as it may deem proper in the cir-
cumstances.

2. Any dispute relating to the application or the
interpretation of this declaration shall be referred,
at the request of either party, to the International
Court of Justice, unless the parties agree to another
mode of settlement.

D. ECONOMIC UNION AND TRANSIT

1. The Provisional Council of Government of
each State shall enter into an undertaking with re-
spect to Economic Union and Transit. This under-
taking shall be drafted by the Commission provided
for in section B, paragraph 1, utilizing to the great-
est possible extent the advice and co-operation of
representative organizations and bodies from each
of the proposed States. It shall contain provisions to
establish the Economic Union of Palestine and pro-
vide for other matters of common interest. If by
1 April 1948 the Provisional Councils of Govern-
ment have not entered into the undertaking, the
undertaking shall be put into force by the Com-

Tke Economic Union of Palestine
2. The objectives of the Economic Union of Pal-

estine shall be:
(a) A customs union;
(b) A joint currency system providing for a single

foreign exchange rate;
(c) Operation in the common interest on a non-

discriminatory basis of railways; inter-State high-
ways; postal, telephone and telegraphic services,
and ports and airports involved in international
trade and commerce;

(d) Joint economic development, especially in
respect of irrigation, land reclamation and soil con-
servation;

(«) Access for both States and for the City of
Jerusalem on a non-discriminatory basis to water
and powei facilities.

3. There shall be established a Joint Economic
Board, which shall consist of three representatives
of each of the two States and three foreign members
appointed by the Economic and Social Council of
the United Nations. The foreign members shall be
appointed in the first instance for a term of three
years; they shall serve as individuals and not as
representatives of States.

4. The functions of the Joint Economic Board
shall be to implement either directly or by delega-
tion the measures necessary to realize the objectives
of the Economic Union. It shall have all powers of
organization and administration necessary to fulfil
its functions.

5. The States shall bind themselves to put into

CHAPITRE 4

Dispositions diverse!

1. Les dispositions des chapitres 1 et 2 de la
declaration seront garanties par 1'Organisation des
Nations Unies et aucune modification ne pourra y
Sire apportee sans 1'assentiment de I'Assemblee
geneVale des Nations Unies. Tout Membre de I'Or-
ganisation des Nations Unies aura le droit d'attirer
1'attention de 1'Assemblee generate sur les violations
ou les risques de violation de 1'une quelconque de
ces clauses et 1'Assemble'e g^n^rale pourra presenter
telles recommandations qu'elle estimera appropriees
aux circonstances.

2. Tout diffe'rend portant sur 1'application ou
1'interpretation de la pr6sente declaration sera, a la
requete de 1'une ou 1'autre partie, soumis a la Cour
Internationale de Justice, a moins que les deux par-
ties ne conviennent d'un autre mode de reglement.

D. UNION ECONOMIQUE ET TRANSIT

1. Le Conseil provisoire du gouvernement de
chaque Etat signera un engagement relatif a 1'Union
economique et au transit. La Commission preVue au
paragraphe 1 de la section B redigera le texte de cet
engagement en faisant appel dans la plus large
mesure possible au concours et aux conseils des ins-
titutions et organismcs representatifs de chacun des
Etats dont on envisage la creation. Cet engagement
comprendra des dispositions creant 1'Union econo-
mique palestinienne, et riglera egalement d'autres
questions d'interet commun. Si, le ler avril 1948, les
Conseils provisoires de gouvernement n'ont pas
signe 1'engagement, c'est la Commission qui promul-
guera cet engagement.

L'Union economique palestinienne
2. L'Union economique palestinienne aura pour

buts:
a) La creation d'une union douaniere;
b) L'etablissement d'un systeme mone'taire com-

mun prevoyant un taux de change unique;
c) L'administration, dans 1'interet commun et sur

une base non discriminatoire, des chemins de fer,
des routes communes aux deux Etats, des services
postaux, telegraphiqucs et telephoniques, et des
ports et aeroports qui participent aux echanges et au
commerce internationaux;

d) Le developpement e'conomique commun, par-
ticulierement en ce qui conceme 1'irrigation, la mise
en valeur des terres et la conservation des sols;

«) La possibility, pour les 'deux Etats et pour la
Ville de Jerusalem d'utiliser, sur une base non dis-
criminatoire, les eaux et les sources d'energie.

3. II sera crce un Conseil economique mixte,
compos6 de trois representants pour chacun des
deux Etats et de trois membres etrangers designes
par le Conseil economique et social de 1'Organisa-
tion des Nations Unies. Les membres etrangers se-
ront nommes pour une periode initiale de trois ans;
ils exerceront leurs fonctions a litre individuel et non
pas en tant que representants d'Etats.

4. Le Conseil economique mixte aura pour fonc-
tions de mettre en ceuvre, directement ou par d61fi-
gation, les mesures necessaires pour atteindre les ob-
jectifs de 1'Union economique. II sera invest! de
tous les pouvoirs d'organisation et d'administfation
n6cessaires a 1'accomplissement de sa tache.

5. Les Etats s'engageront a appliquer les deci-
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effect the decisions of the Joint Economic Board.
The Board's decisions shall be taken by a majority
vote.

6. In the event of failure of a State to take the
necessary action the Board may, by a vote of six
members, decide to withhold an approriate portion
of that part of the customs revenue to which the
State in question is entitled under the Economic
Union. Should the State persist in its failure to co-
operate, the Board may decide by a simple majority
vote upon such further sanctions, including dispo-
sition of funds which it has withheld, as it may deem
appropriate.

7. In relation to economic development, the func-
tions of the Board shall be the planning, investi-
gation and encouragement of joint development
projects, but it shall not undertake such projects
except with the assent of both States and the City of
Jerusalem, in the event that Jerusalem is directly
involved in the development project.

8. In regard to the joint currency system the cur-
rencies circulating in the two States and the City of
Jerusalem shall be issued under the authority of the
Joint Economic Board, which shall be the sole issu-
ing authority and which shall determine the reserves
to be held against such currencies.

9. So far as is consistent with paragraph 2 (b)
above, each State may operate its own central bank,
control its own fiscal and credit policy, its foreign
exchange receipts and expenditures, the grant of
import licenses, and may conduct international
financial operations on its own faith and credit.
During the first two years after the termination of
the Mandate, the Joint Economic Board shall have
the authority to take such measures as may be nec-
essary to ensure that—to the extent that the total
foreign exchange revenues of the two States from
the export of goods and services permit, and pro-
vided that each State takes appropriate measures
to conserve its own foreign exchange resources—
each State shall have available, in any twelve
months' period, foreign exchange sufficient to assure
the supply of quantities of imported goods and serv-
ices for consumption in its territory equivalent to the
quantities of such goods and services consumed in
that territory in the twelve months' period ending
31 December 1947.

10. All economic authority not specifically vested
in the Joint Economic Board is reserved to each
State.

11. There shall be a common customs tariff with
complete freedom of trade between the States, and
between the States and the City of Jerusalem.

12. The tariff schedules shall be drawn up by a
Tariff Commission, consisting of representatives of
each of the States in equal numbers, and shall be
submitted to the Joint Economic Board for approval
by a majority vote. In case of disagreement in the
Tariff Commission, the Joint Economic Board shall
arbitrate the points of difference. In the event that
the Tariff Commission fails to draw up any sched-
ule by a. date to be fixed, the Joint Economic Board
shall determine the tariff schedule.

13. The following items shall be a first charge on
the customs and other common revenue of the
Joint Economic Board:

sions
du

ns du Conseil Economique mixte. Les decisions
Conseil seront prises a la majoritE.

6. Dans le cas oil un Etat negligera de prendre
les mesures necessaires, le Conseil pourra, par un
vote affirmatif de six de ses membres, decider de
retenir une partie dEterminee de la part qui revient
a 1'Etat en question sur les recettes des douane. en
vertu de 1'Union economique. Si 1'Etat persiste a
ne pas collaborer, le Conseil pourra decider, a la
majorite simple, de prendre telles sanctions ult6-
rieures qu'il jugera appropriEes, y compris notam-
ment 1'utilisation des fonds qu'il aura rctenus.

7. En ce qui concerne le developpement Econo-
mique,- le Conseil aura pour fonctions de preparer,
etudier et favoriser des programmes communs aux
deux Etats, mais il ne pourra pas exEcuter ces pro-
grammes sans 1'assentiment des deux Etats et de la
Ville de Jerusalem dans les cas ou la Ville dc Jeru-
salem sera directement interessee aux programmes
de developpement.

8. En ce qui concerne le systeme monetaire com-
mun, les monnaies circulant dans les deux Etats et
dans la Ville de Jerusalem seront Emises sous le con-
trole du Conseil economique mixte qui sera la seule
autorite Emettrice et qui fixera les reserves 4 con-
server pour la garantie de ces monnaies.

9. Dans la mesure ou le permettra le paragraphe
2 b) ci-dessus, chaque Etat pourra posseder sa pro-
pre banque centrale, assurer lui-meme le controle
de sa politique fiscale et du crEdit, de ses recettes et
depenses en devises etrangeres, de 1'octroi des licen-
ces d'importation, et procEder a des operations fi-
nancieres internationales sur la base de son credit
personnel. Pendant les deux annees qui suivront
immediatement la cessation du Mandat, le Conseil
economique mixte aura autorite pour prendre toutes
les dispositions qui pourraient etre necessaires pour
que — dans la mesure ou le permettra la somme
totale des revenus en devises etrangeres tirEs par les
deux Etats de Pexportation des biens et services, et
pourvu que chaque Etat prenne les dispositions ap-
propriees pour conserver ses propres ressources en
devises etrangeres — chaque Etat ait a sa disposi-
tion, pour n'importe quelle p6riode de douze mois,
une somme de devises Etrangeres suffisante pour
garantir au territoire lui-meme une quantite de
biens et services imported Equivalente a la quantitE
de biens et services requis par le territoire pendant
les douze mois fmissant au 31 decembre 1947.

10. Chaque Etat jouira de tous les pouvoirs
Economiques qui ne sont pas expressEment confies
au Conseil Economique mixte.

11. II sera Etabli un tarif douanier commun pre-
voyant une libertE de commerce complete entre les
Etats, ainsi qu'entre les Etats et la Ville de JEru-
salem.

12. Les tarif s seront Etablis par une Commission
tarifaire, compos6e de reprEsentants de chacun des
Etats en nombre egal, et seront sournis au Conseil
economique mixte pour approbation a la majoritE
des voix. En cas de disaccord au sein de la Com-
mission tarifaire, le Conseil Economique mixte tran-
chera les questions en litige. Au cas ou la Commis-
sion tarifaire ne parviendrait pas a Etablir un tarif
dans le dElai fix6, le Conseil Economique mixte
1'Etablira lui-meme.

13. Les recettes des douanes et autres recettes or-
dinaires du Conseil Economique mixte seront affec-
tEes en prioritE aux categories suivantes:
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(a) The expenses of the customs service and of
the operation of the joint services;

(b) The administrative expenses of the Joint
Economic Board;

(c) The financial obligations of the Administra-
tion of Palestine consisting of:

(i) The service of the outstanding public debt;
(ii) The cost of superannuation benefits, now be-

ing paid or falling due in the future, in accordance
with the rules and to the extent established by para-
graph 3 of chapter 3 above.

14. After these obligations have been met in full,
the surplus revenue from the customs and other
common services shall be divided in the following
manner: not less than 5 per cent and not more than
10 per cent to the City of Jerusalem; the residue
shall be allocated to each State by the Joint Eco-
nomic Board equitably, with the objective of main-
taining a sufficient and suitable level of government
and social services in each State, except that the
share of either State shall not exceed the amount of
that State's contribution to the revenues of the Eco-
nomic Union by more than approximately four
million pounds in any year. The amount granted
may be adjusted by the Board according to the price
level in relation to the prices prevailing at the time
of the establishment of the Union. After five years,
the principles of the distribution of the joint rev-
enues may be revised by the Joint Economic Board
on a basis of equity.

15. All international conventions and treaties af-
fecting customs tariff rates, and those communi-
cations services under the jurisdiction of the Joint
Economic Board, shall be entered into by both
States. In these matters, the two States shall be
bound to act in accordance with the majority vote
of the Joint Economic Board.

16. The Joint Economic Board shall endeavour
to secure for Palestine's exports fair and equal access
to world markets.

17. All enterprises operated by the Joint Eco-
nomic Board shall pay fair wages on a uniform basis.

Freedom of transit and visit

18. The undertaking shall contain provisions pre-
serving freedom of transit and visit for all residents
or citizens of both States and of the City of Jeru-
salem, subject to security considerations; provided
that each State and the City shall control residence
within its borders.

Termination, modification and interpretation of the
undertaking

19. The undertaking and any treaty issuing there-
from shall remain in force for a period of ten years.
It shall continue in force until notice of termination,
to take effect two years thereafter, is given by either
of the parties.

20. During the initial ten-year period, the under-
taking and any treaty issuing therefrom may net be
modified except by consent of both parties and with
the approval of the General Assembly.

21. Any dispute relating to the application or the
interpretation of the undertaking arid any treaty

a) Les depenses des services douanicrs et 1'entre-
tien des autres services communs;

b) Les frais d'administration du Conseil econo-
mique mixte;

c) Les charges financieres de 1'administration de
la Palestine, a savoir:

i) Le service de la dette publique;
ii)Les sommes dues au litre des retraites payees

actuellement ou payables a 1'avenir, conformfimcnt
au reglement, et dans la mesure prevue par le para-
graphe 3 du chapitre 3 ci-dessus.

14. Lorsque ces depenses auront £t6 entierement
couvertes, 1'excedent des rccettes provenant du ser-
vice des douanes et d'autres services communs sera
reparti de la fagon suivante: une somme qui ne sera
ni infeVieure a 5 pour 100 ni sup6rieure a 10 pour
100 sera attribute a la Ville de Jerusalem; le Con-
seil economique mixte attribuera le reste de fa^on
equitable aux Etats juif et arabe afin de maintenir
les services gouvernementaux et sociaux de chaque
Etat a un niveau suffisant et convenable; toutefois,
aucun des deux Etats ne pourra, en une annee,
se faire attribuer une somme depassant de plus de
quatre millions de livres environ le montant de sa
contribution aux recettes de 1'Union economique.
Le Conseil pourra reviser les sommes accordees en
comparant le niveau des prix au niveau existant au
moment de la creation dc I'Uiion. A 1'expiration
d'un delai de cinq ans, le Conseil economique mixte
pourra proceder a une revision des principes de r£-
partition des recettes communes en s'inspirant de
considerations d'equite.

15. Tous les accords et traitiEs internationaux
relatifs aux tarifs douaniers, ainsi qu'aux services
des communications places sous !'autorit£ du Con-
seil economique mixte, seront sign£s par les deux
Etats. Dans ces domaines, les deux Etats seront tenus
d'agir conform£ment a la decision de la majorit6
du Conseil economique mixte.

16. Lc Conseil 6conomique mixte s'efforcera
d'obtenir pour les exportations de la Palestine un
acces juste et cgal aux marches mondiaux.

17. Toutes les entreprises gerfies par le Conseil
6conomique mixte devront payer des salaires equi-
tables sur une base uniforme.

Liberte de transit et de visile

18. L'engagement devra contenir des dispositions
garantissant la liberte- de transit et de visite a tous
les residents ou citoyens des deux Etats et de la
Ville de Jerusalem, sous reserve des necessites de
securite; etant entendu que chaque Etat et la Ville
assureront le controle des personnes residant a 1'inte-
rieur de leurs territoires respectifs.

Denonciation, modification et interpretation de
I'engagement

19. L'engagement ainsi que tout traite s'y ratta-
chant resteront en vigueur pendant une periode de
dix ans. Passe ce delai, ii restera en vigueur jus-
qu'a ce que 1'une des parties les denonce, ladite
denonciation prenant effet apres une periode de
deux ans.

20. Au cours de la pdriode initiale de dix ans,
I'engagement et tout traitf s'y rattachant ne pour-
ront etre modifies que du consentement des deux
parties ct avec Papprobation de TAssemblee
g6n£rale.

21. Tout differend au sujet de 1'application ou
de 1'interpretation de Tengagement et de tout traitf
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issuing therefrom shall be referred, at the request of
either party, to the International Court of Justice,
unless the parties agree to another mode of settle-
ment.

E. ASSETS

1. The movable assets of the Administration of
Palestine shall be allocated to the Arab and Jewish
States and the City of Jerusalem on an equitable
basis. Allocations should be made by the United
Nations Commission referred to in section B, para-
graph 1, above. Immovable assets shall become the
property of the government of the territory in which
they are situated.

2. During the period between the appointment of
the United Nations Commission and the termina-
tion of the Mandate, the mandatory Power shall,
except in respect of ordinary operations, consult
with the Commission on any measure which it may
contemplate involving the liquidation, disposal or
encumbering of the assets of the Palestine Govern-
ment, such as the accumulated treasury surplus, the
proceeds of Government bond issues, State lands or
any other asset.

F. ADMISSION TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE
UNITED NATIONS

When the independence of either the Arab or the
Jewish State as envisaged in this plan has become
effective and the declaration and undertaking, as
envisaged in this plan, have been signed by either of
them, sympadietic consideration should be given to
its application for admission to membership in the
United Nations in accordance with Article 4 of the
Charter of the United Nations.

PART H

Boundaries1

A. THE ARAB STATE
The area of the Arab State in Western Galilee is

bounded on the west by the Mediterranean and on
the north by the frontier of the Lebanon from Ras
en Naqura to a point north of Saliha. From there
the boundary proceeds southwards, leaving the
built-up area of Saliha in the Arab State, to join the
southernmost point of this village. Thence it follows
the western boundary line of the villages of 'Alma,
Rihaniya and Teitaba, thence following the north-
ern boundary line of Meirun village to join the
Acre-Safad sub-district boundary line. It follows
this line to a poirit west of Es Sammu'i village and
joins it again at the northernmost point of Farra-
diya. Thence it follows the sub-district boundary
line to the Acre-Safad main road. From here it fol-
lows the western boundary of Kafr I'nan village
until it reaches die Tiberias-Acre sub-district bound-
ary line, passing to the west of the junction of the
Acre-Safad and Lubiya-Kafr Pnan rojds. From the

'The boundary lines described in part II are indicated
in Annex A. The base map used in marking and describing
this boundary is "Palestine 1:250,000" published by the
Survey of Palestine, l!Mt>.

s'y rattachant sera renvoyi, a la demande de Tune
ou de 1'autre partie, devant la Cour intemationale
de Justice, & moins que les deux parties ne convien-
nent d'un autre mode de reglement.

E. BIENS MOBILIERS ET IMMOBILIERS

1. Les biens mobiliers de Padrninistration de la
Palestine seront attribue's aux Etats arabe et juif et
a la Ville de Jerusalem sur une base equitable de
repartition. La repartition devra etre effectuee par
la Commission des Nations Unies mentionnee a la
section B, paragraphe 1, ci-dessus. Les biens immo-
biliers deviendront la propriety du gouvernement
du territoire sur lequel ils sont situis.

2. Au cours de la piriode qui s'ecoulera entre la
date de nomination de la Commission des Nations
Unies et I'expiration du mandat, la Puissance man-
dataire devra, pour toutes les operations impor-
tantes, se mettre d'accord avec la Commission sur
toutes les mesures qu'elle d£sirerait envisager, no-
tamment en ce qui concerne la liquidation, la dispo-
sition ou 1'hypotheque des avoirs du Gouvernement
de la Palestine, tcls que les cxce'denU du Tre'sor,
les produits des emissions d'obligations du Gou-
vernement, les terres domaniales ainsi que tous
autres avoirs.

F. ADMISSION COMME MEMBRE
DE L'ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UNIES

Lorsque 1'independance de 1'Etat arabe ou dc
1'Etat juif, telle qu'elle est pr£vue dans le present
plan, sera devenue effective et que la declaration et
1'engagement prevus dans le present plan auront
et6 signes par 1'un ou 1'autre de ces Etats, il con-
viendra d'examiner avec bienveillance sa demande
d'admission comme Membre des Nations Unies con-
form6ment a 1'Article 4 de la Charte des Nations
Unies.

DEUXIEME PARTIE

Fronti&ros1

A. L'ETAT ARABE

La region de 1'Etat arabe comprise dans la Galilee
occidentale est limitee a 1'ouest par la Mediterra-
n6e, et au nord par la frontiere du Liban, de Ras
en Naqura jusqu'a un point au nord de Saliha. De
la, la frontiere se dirige vers le sud, englobant dans
1'Etat arabe I'agglomeration de Saliha, et rejoint le
point le plus meridional de ce village. Elle suit en-
suite la lignc formee par la limite ouest des villages
d'Alma, Rihaniya et Teitaba; elle emprunte ensuite
la limite nord du village de Meirun et rejoint la
limite des sous-districts d'Acre et de Safad. Elle suit
cette ligne jusqu'a un point a 1'ouest du village
d'Es Sammu'i et la rejoint au point le plus septen-
trional de Farradiya. Elle suit ensuite la ligne mar-
quant la limite des. sous-districts jusqu'& la route
d'Acre a Safad. De la, elle suit la limite occidentale
du village de Kafr 'I'nan jusqu'a ce qu'elle ren-
contre la limite des sous-districts de Tiberiade et
d'Acre; elle passe alors a 1'ouest de 1'intersection des

1 On trouvera a 1'Annexe A le trac£ des frontieres dtantes
dans la deuxieme partie. On a employe la carte de Pa-
lestine au 250.000 erne publiee en 1946 par le Survey of
Palestine pour le trace et la description de cette frontitre.

La carte a laquelle le texte se rffire Itant 1'ceiivre des
services gdographiques britanniques, nous respectons 1'or-
thographe anglaise da noms de lieu qui ne sont pas uni-
venellement connui.
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south-west corner of Kafr I'nan village the bound-
ary line follows the western boundary of the
Tiberias sub-district to a point close to the boundary
line between the villages of Maghar and Eilabun,
thence bulging out to the west to include as much
of the eastern part of the plain of Battuf as is
necessary for the reservoir proposed by the Jewish
Agency for the irrigation of lands to the south and
east.

The boundary rejoins the Tiberias sub-district
boundary at a point on the Nazareth-Tiberias road
south-east of the built-up area of Tur'an; thence it
runs southwards, at first following the sub-district
boundary and then passing between the Kadoorie
Agricultural School and Mount Tabor, to a point
due south at the base of Mount Tabor. From here
it runs due west, parallel to the horizontal grid line
230, to the north-east corner of the village lands of
Tel Adashim. It then runs to the north-west corner
of these lands, whence it turns south and west so
as to include in the Arab State the sources of the
Nazareth water supply in Yafa village. On reaching
Ginneiger it follows the eastern, northern and west-
ern boundaries of the lands of this village to their
south-west corner, whence it proceeds in a straight
line to a point on the Haifa-Afula railway on the
boundary between the villages of Sand and El
Mujeidil. This is the point of intersection.

The south-western boundary of the area of the
Arab State in Galilee takes a line from this point,
passing northwards along the eastern boundaries of
Sarid and Gevat to the north-eastern corner of
Nahalal, proceeding thence across the land of Kef ar
ha Horesh to a central point on the southern bound-
ary of the village of 'Hut, thence westwards along
that village boundary to the eastern boundary of
Beit Lahm, thence northwards and north-eastwards
along its western boundary to the north-eastern cor-
ner of Waldheim and thence north-westwards across
the village lands of Shafa 'Amr to the south-eatsern
comer of Ramat Yohananr Frofn here it runs due
north-north-east to a point on the Shafa "Amr-Haifa
road, west of its junction with the road to FBillin.
From there it proceeds north-east to a point on the
southern boundary of I'Billin situated to the west of
the I'Billin-Birwa road. Thence along that bound-
ary to its westernmost point, whence it turns to the
north, follows across the village land of Tamra to
the north-westernmost corner and along the western
boundary of Julis until it reaches the Acre-Safad
road. It then runs westwards along the southern side
of the Safad-Acre road to the Galilee-Haifa District
boundary, from which point it follows that bound-
ary to the sea.

The boundary of the hill country of Samaria and
Judea starts on the Jordan River at the Wadi Malih
south-east of Beisan and runs due west to meet the
Beisan-Jericho road and then follows the western
side of that road in a north-westerly direction to the
junction of the boundaries of the sub-districts of
Beisan, Nablus, and Jenin. From that point it fol-
lows the Nablus-Jenin sub-district boundary west-
wards for a distance of about three kilometres and
then turns north-westwards, passing to the east of
the built-up areas of the villages of Jalbun and
Faqqu'a, to the boundary of the sub-districts of
Jenin and Beisan at a point north-east of Nuris.

routes d'Acre a Safad et de Lubiya a Kafr I'nan.
A partir de Tangle sud-ouest du village de Kafr
I'nan, la frontiere suit la limite ouest du sous-
district de Tibe'riade jusqu'a un point voisin de la
ligne fonnce par les limites des territoires des villages
de Maghar et d'Eilabun; ensuite, elle fait saillie
vers 1'ouest et englobe, dans la partie orientale de
la plaine de Battuf, le territoire necessaire au r£-
servoir envisage par 1'Agence juive pour 1'irrigation
des terres du sud et de 1'est.

La frontiere rejoint la limite du sous-district de
Tiberiade en un point de la route de Nazareth a
Tiberiade situe au sud-est de la region batie de
Tur'an; de la, elle se dirige vers le sud, suivant
d'abord la limite du sous-district, puis passant entre
1'Ecole d'agriculture Kadoorie et le Mont Thabor
jusqu'a un point exactement au sud du pied du
Mont Thabor. De la, elle se dirige franchement a
1'ouest, parallelement a la ligne horizontale 230 du
quadrillage, jusqu'a 1'angle nord-est du territoire
du village de Tel Adashim. Elle se dirige ensuite
jusqu'a 1'angle nord-ouest de ce territoire, puis
toume au sud et a 1'ouest pour englober dans TEtat
arabe les sources du village de Yafa qui alimentent
Nazareth. En atteignant Ginneiger, elle suit les
limites est, nord et ouest du territoire de ce village
jusqu'a leur angle sud-ouest; elle se dirige ensuite,
en ligne droite, jusqu'a un point de la voie ferr6e
Haifa-Afula situ6 i la limite des territoires des
villages de Sarid et d'El Mujeidil. C'est la le point
d'intersection.

La frontiere sud-ouest de la partie de 1'Etat arabe
comprise dans la Galilee empruntc une ligne qui,
partant de ce point, se dirige vers le nord en suivant
les limites est de Sarid et de Gevat jusqu'a Taiigle
nord-est de Nahalal. De la, elle traverse le terri-
toire de Kefar ha Horesh jusqu'a un point central
situe a la limite sud du village d'llut, puis se dirige
vers 1'ouest en suivant la limite de ce,village jusqu'a
la limite est de Beit Lahm. Elle s'inflechit ensuite
vers le nord et le nord-est, en suivant la limite ouest
de Beit Lahm jusqu'a Tangle nord-est de Waldheim,
d'oii elle se dirige vers le nord-ouest en coupant le
territoire du village de Shafa'Amr jusqu'a Tangle
sud-ouest de Ramat Yohanan. De ce point, elle
oblique franchement en direction nord-nord-est
jusqu'a un point situe sur la route de Shafa'Amr a
Haifa, a Touest de Tintersection de cette route avec
la route de I'Billin. De la, elle se dirige vers le nord-
est, jusqu'a un point situe a la limite sud de I'Billin,
a Touest de la route de I'Billin a Bi.-wa. La fron-
tiere suit alors cette limite jusqu'a son point le plus
occidental et, tournant vers le nord, coupe le terri-
toire du village de Tamra, jusqu'a Tangle le plus
au nord-ouest de ce territoire et suit la limite ouest
de Julis jusqu'a sa rencontre avec la route d'Acre
a Safad. Elle se prolonge ensuite vers Touest en sui-
vant le bord sud de la route de Safad a Acre jusqu'a
la limite des districts de Galilee et de Haifa qu'elle
emprunte ensuite jusqu'a la mer.

La frontiere de la region accidentee de Samarie
et de Judee part du Jourdain, au confluent de Toued
Malih, au sud-est de Beissan et prend franchement
la direction ouest jusqu'a atteindre la route de Beis-
san a Jericho, puis emprunte le bord ouest de cette
route en direction du nord-ouest jusqu'au point
d'intersection des limites des sous-districts de
Beissan, de Naplouse et de Jenin. Partant de ce
point, elle suit la limite des sous-districts de Na-
plouse et de Jenin en direction de Touest, sur une
distance de trois kilometres environ, puis tourne en
direction nord-ouest, an contournant a Test Tag-
glomeration des villages de Jalbun et de Faqqu'a,
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Thence it proceeds first north-westwards to a point
due north of the built-up area of Zir'in and then
westwards to the Afula-Jenin railway, thence north-
westwards along the district boundary line to the
point of intersection on the Hejaz railway. From
here the boundary runs south-westwards, including
the built-up area and some of the land of the vil-
lage of Kh.Lid in the Arab State to cross the Haifa-
Jenin road at a point on the district boundary
between Haifa and Samaria west of El Mansi. It
follows this boundary to the southernmost point of
the village of El Buteimat. From here it follows the
northern and eastern boundaries of the village of
Ar'ara, rejoining the Haifa-Samaria district bound-
ary at Wadi'Ara, and thence proceeding .south-
south-westwards in an approximately straight line
joining up with the western boundary of Qaqun to
a point east of the railway line on the eastern bound-
ary of Qaqun village. From here it runs along the
railway line some distance to the east of it to a
point just east of the Tulkarm railway station.
Thence the boundary follows a line half-way be-
tween the railway and the Tulkarm-Qalqiliya-
Jaljuliya and Ras el Ein road to a point just east
of Ras el Ein station, whence it proceeds along the
railway some distance to the cast of it to the point
on the railway line south of the junction of the
Haifa-Lydda and Beit Nabala lines, whence it pro-
ceeds along the southern border of Lydda airport
to its south-west comer, thence in a south-westerly
direction to a point just west of the built-up area
of Sarafand el 'Amar, whence it turns south, passing
just to the west of the built-up area of Abu el Fadil
to the north-east corner of the lands of Beer Ya'-
Aqov. (The boundary line should be so demarcated
as to allow direct access from the Arab State to the
airport.) Thence the boundary line follows the
western and southern boundaries of Ramie village,
to the north-east corner of El Na'ana village, thence
in a straight line to the southernmost point of El Bar-
riya, along the eastern boundary of that village and
the southern boundary of Tnnaba village. Thence
it turns north to follow the southern side of the
Jaffa-Jerusalem road until El Qubab, whence it
follows the road to the boundary of Abu Shusha. It
runs along the eastern boundaries of Abu Shusha,
Scidun, Hulda to the southernmost point of Hulda,
thence westwards in a straight line to the north-
eastern corner of Umm Kalkha, thence following
the northern boundaries of Umm Kalkha, Qazaza
and the northern and western boundaries of
Mukhezin to the Gaza District boundary and thence
runs across the village lands of El Mismiya, El
Kabira, and Yasur to the southern point of inter-
section, which is midway between the built-up areas
of Yasur and Batani Sharqi.

From the southern point of intersection the
boundary lines run north-westwards between the
villages of Gan yavne and Barqa to the sea.at a
point half way between Nabi Yunis and Minat el
Qila, and south-eastwards to a point west of Qastina,
whence it turns in a south-westerly direction, pass-
ing to the cast of the built-up areas of Es Sawafir,
Esh Sharqiya and Ibdis. From the south-east corner
of Ibdis village it runs to a point south-west of the
built-up area of Beit 'Affa, crossing the Hebron-El
Majdal road just to the west of the built-up area of
Iraq Suweidan. Thence it proceeds southwards
along the western village boundary of El Faluja to

jusqu'a la limite des sous-districts de Jenin et de
Beissan, en un point situe au nord-est dc Nuris. De
la, clle se dirige tout d'abord en direction nord-ouest
jusqu'a un point situe franchement au nord de
TagglomeVation de Zir'in, puis va dans la direction
de 1'ouest jusqu'a la voie ferric Afula-Jenin et, de
la, s'elance vers le nord-ouest en suivant la limite
du district jusqu'a sa rencontre avec la voie ferr6e
du Hedjaz. A partir de la, la frontiere se dirige en
direction du sud-ouest, englobant dans 1'Etat arabe
1'agglomeration ct une partie du territoire du vil-
lage de Kh.Lid et traverse la route de Haifa a
Jenin en un point de la limite du district situ6 entrc
Haifa et Samarie, a 1'ouest d'EI Mansi. Elle suit
cette limite jusqu'a Textreme sud du village d'EI
Buteimat. De la, clle suit les limites nord et est du
village d'Ar'ara, rejoint la limite des districts de
Haifa et de Samarie a 1'oued 'Ara et se dirige ensuite
en direction sud-sud-ouest, et, presque en ligne
droite, rejoint la limite ouest de Qaqun en un point
situ6 a 1'est de la voie ferr6e, a la limite est du village
de Qaqun. De la, elle suit le bord est dc la voie
ferree sur une certaine distance jusqu'a un point
situe exactement a Test de la gare de Tulkarm.
Ensuite la frontiere emprunte une ligne a mi-
distance du chemin de fer et de la route Tulkarm-
Qalqiliya-Jaljuliya-Ras el Ein, jusqu'a un point
situ6 juste a 1'est de la gare de Ras el Ein; de la,
elle suit le bord est de la voie ferree sur une certaine
distance jusqu'au point de la voie situe au sud de
1'intersection des lignes Haifa-Ladda et Beit-Nabala;
puis elle suit la bordure sud de Taeroport dc Lidda
jusqu'a son angle sud-ouest; de la, elle va en direc-
tion du sud-ouest jusqu'a un point situe exactement
a 1'ouest de Tagglomeration de Sarafand el'Amar.
Elle toume ensuite vers le sud, en passant exacte-
ment & 1'ouest de la zone batie d'Abu el Fadil et va
jusqu'a Tangle nord-est du territoire de Beer Ya*
Aqov (la frontiere devra etre etablie de maniere
a permettre d'acceder dircctement a 1'aeroport en
venant de TEtat arabe). Ensuite, la frontiere longe
les limites ouest ct sud du village de Ramie jusqu'a
Tangle nord-est du village de El Na'ana. Puis elle
s'enfonce en ligne droite jusqu'au point le plus
meridional d'EI Barriya, en suivant la limite est de
ce village et la limite sud du village de 'Innaba. Elle
s'incline ensuite vers le nord pour suivre le cote sud
de la route de Jaffa a Jerusalem jusqu'a El Qubab
d'oii elle suit la route se dirigeant vers les limites
du territoire d'Abu Shusha. Elle emprunte les li-
mites orientates d'Abu Shusha, de Seidun et de
Hulda, jusqu'a Textr6mit6 sud de Hulda, d'ou elle
se dirige vers Touest scion une ligne droite jusqu'.a
Tangle nord-est d'Umm Kalkha pour suivre en-
suite les limites septentrionales d'Umm Kalkha, de
Qazaza et les limites septentrionales et occidentales
du Mukhezin jusqu'a la limite du district de Gaza;
elle traverse ensuite le territoire des villages d'EI
Mismiya, d'EI Kabira ct de Yasur, jusqu'au point
d'intersection meridional qui se trouve a mi-chemin
entre les agglomerations de Yasur et Batani Sharqi.

Du point d'intersection meridional, la frontiere
se dirige d'une part vers le nord-ouest entre les vil-
lages de Gan Yavne et dc Barga, pour atteindre la
mer a un point situi a mi-chemin entre Nabi Yunis
et Minat el Qila, et d'autre part vers le sud-est
jusqu'a un point situ^ a Touest de Qastina, s'incli-
nant ensuite vers le sud-ouest pour passer & Test des
agglomerations d'Es Sawafir d'Esh Sharqiya et
d'Ibdis. De Tangle sud-est du village d'Ibdis, elle se
dirige vers un point situ£ au sud-ouest de Pagglome-
ration de Beit 'Affa, traversant la route qui va
d'Hibron a El Majdal juste & Touest de Tagglome'-
ration d'Iraq Suweidan. Elle suit ensuite vers le sud
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the Beershcba sub-district boundary. It then funs
across the tribal lands of 'Arab el Jubarat to a
point on the boundary between the sub-districts of
Beersheba and Hebron north of Kh. Khuweilifa,
whence it proceeds in a south-westerly direction to
a point on the Beersheba-Gaza main road two kilo-
metres to the north-west of the town. It then turns
south-eastwards to reach Wadi Sab' at a point situ-
ated one kilometre to the west of it. From here it
turns north-eastwards and proceeds alongWadi Sab'
and along the Beershcba-Hebron road for a dis-
tance of one kilometre, whence it turns eastwards
and runs in a straight line to Kh. Kuseifa to join
the Becrsheba-Hebron sub-district boundary. It then
follows the Beersheba-Hebron boundary eastwards
to a point north of Ras Ez Zuweira, only departing
from it so as to cut across the base of the indentation
between vertical grid lines 150 and 160.

About five kilometres north-east of Ras ez Zu-
weira it turns north, excluding from the Arab State
a strip along the coast of the Dead Sea not more
than seven kilometres in depth, as far as Ein Geddi,
whence it turns due east to join the Transjordan
frontier in the Dead Sea.

The northern boundary of the Arab section of the
coastal plain runs from a point between Minat el
Qila and Nabi Yunis, passing between the built-up
areas of Can Yavne and Barqa to the point of inter-
section. From here it turns south-westwards, running
across the lands of Batani Sharqi, along the eastern
boundary of the lands of Beit Daras and across the
lands of Julis, leaving the built-up areas of Batani
Sharqi and Julis to the westwards, as far as the
north-west corner of the lands of Beit Tima. Thence
it runs east of El Jiya across the- village lands of El
Barbara along the eastern boundaries of the villages
of Beit Jirja, Deir Suneid and Dimra. From the
south-cast corner of Dimra the boundary passes
across the lands of Beit Hanun, leaving the Jewish
lands of Nir-Am to the eastwards. From the south-
east corner of Beit Hanun the line runs south-west to
a point south of the parallel grid line 100, then turns
north-west for two kilometres, turning again in a
south-westerly direction and continuing in an almost
straight line to the north-west corner of the village
lands of Kirbet Ikhza'a. From there it follows the
boundary line of this village to its southernmost
point. It then runs in a southerly direction along the
vertical grid line 90 to its junction with the hori-
zontal grid line 70. It then turns south-eastwards to
Kh. el Ruheiba and then proceeds in a southerly
direction to a point known as El Baha, beyond
which it crosses the Becrsheba-El 'Auja main road
to the west of Kh. el Mushrifa. From there it joins
Wadi ~El Zaiyatin just to the west of El Subeita
From there it turns to the north-cast and then to the
south-east following this wadi and passes to the east
of 'Abda to join Wadi Nafkh. It then bulges to the
south-west along Wadi Nafkh, Wadi Ajrim anc
Wadi Lassan to the point where Wadi Lassan
crosses the Egyptian frontier.

The area of the Arab enclave of Jaffa consists o1
that part of the town-planning area of Jaffa which
lies to the west of the Jewish quarters lying south 01
Tel-Aviv, to the west of the continuation of Herz
street up to its junction with the Jaffa-Jerusalem
road, to the south-west of the section of the Jaffa

la limite ouest du territoire du village d'El Faluja
jusqu'a la limite du sous-district de Bersabee. De la
elle traverse les terrains de pature de 'Arab el Juba-
rat jusqu'a un point situe a la limite des sous-
districts de Bersabee et d'Hebron, au nord de Kh.
SJiuweilifa. Elle se dirige ensuite vers le sud-ouest
iusqu'a un point de la grande route de Bersabee &
~ z a , situe a deux kilometres au nord-ouest de la
ville. Elle s'incline alors vers le sud-est pour atteindre
i'oued Sab' en un point situe a un kilometre a
'ouest de la ville. De la, elle s'incline vers le nord-

est et suit I'oued Sab", puis la route de Bersabee a
Hebron sur une distance d'un kilometre; elle tourne
ensuite vers Test et se dirige en suivant un tract
rectilignc jusqu'a Kh. Kuseifa, ou elle rejoint la
limite dcs sous-districts de Bersabee et d'Hebron,
qu'elle suit en direction de Test jusqu'a un point
au nord de Ras Ez Zuweira, ne la quittant que
pour travcrser la base du saillant situe entre les
lignes verticales 150 et 160 du quadrillage.

A cinq kilometres environ au nord-est de Ras Ez
Zuweira, elle s'incline vers le nord pour separer de
1'Etat arabe une bande de territoire situee le long
de la cote de la mer Morte, dont la profondeur ne
depasse pas sept kilometres; elle arrive ainsi a Ein
Geddi, d'ou elle s'incline directement vers Test pour
rejoindre la frontiere de la Transjordanie a la mer
Morte.

La limite nord de la partie arabe de la plaine
cotiere, partant d'un point situc" entre Minat el Qila
et Nabi Yunis, passe entre les agglomerations de Gan
Yavne et Barqa pour atteindre le point d'intersec-
tion. De la, elle s'incline vers le sud-ouest pour tra-
vcrser le territoire de Batani Sharqi, emprunte la
limite orientale dn territoire de Beit Daras, tra-
verse le territoire de Julis, laissant & 1'ouest les ag-
glomerations de Batani Sharqiet Julis jusqu'a Tangle
nord-ouest du territoire de Beit Tima. De la, elle
passe par Test d'El Jiya et traverse le territoire du
village d'El Barbara en suivant les limites orientales
des villages de Beit Jirja, dc Deir Suneid et dc
Dimra. De Tangle sud-est de Dimra, la frontiere tra-
verse le territoire de Beit Hanun, laissant a Test les
proprietes juives de Nir-Am. De Tangle sud-est de
Beit Hanun, la ligne se dirige vers le sud-ouest et
atteint un point se trouvant au sud de la ligne hori-
zontale 100 du quadrillage, prend ensuite la direc-
tion nord-ouest pendant deux kilometres, reprend
la direction sud-ouest et atteint Tangle nord-ouest
du territoire de Kirbet Ikhza'a en suivant une ligne
presque rectilignr. De la, elle suit la limite de ce
territoire jusqu'a son point le plus meridional. Elle
longe ensuite, vers le sud, la ligne verticale 90 du
quadrillage jusqu'a Tintersection dc cette dernicre
avec la ligne horizontale 70. Elle s'incline alors vers
le sud-est jusqu'i Kh. el Ruheiba et prend ensuite
la direction sud jusqu'au lieu dit El Baha, au-dela
duqucl elle coupe la grande route de Bersabee k
ETAuja, a Touest de Kh. el Mushrifa. De la, elle
atteint Toued El Zaiyatin immediatement a Touest
d'El Subeita. Elle s'incline alors vers le nord-est puis
vers le sud-est, en suivant Toued El Zaiyatin, et passe
a Test de 'Abda pour atteindre Toued Nafkh. Elle
s'incurve alors vers le sud-ouest en suivant I'oued
Nafkh, Toued Ajrim et Toued Lassan et atteint le
p^int ou Toued Lassan coupe la frontiere egyp-
tienne.

La rigion de Tenclave arabe de Jaffa comprend
la partie de la zone urbaine de Jaffa se trouvant i
Touest des quartiers juifs situes au sud de Tel Aviv,
a Touest du prolongement de la Rue Herzl jusqu'a
son croisement avec la route de Jaffa a Jerusalem,
au sud-ouest de la section de la route de Jaffa a
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Jerusalem road lying south-east of that junction, to
the west of Miqve Yisrael lands, to the north-west
of Holon local council area, to the north of the line
linking up the north-west corner of Holon with the
north-east corner of Bat Yam local council area and
to the north of Bat Yam local council area. The
question of Karton quarter will be decided by the
Boundary Commission, bearing in mind among
other considerations the desirability of including the
smallest possible number of its Arab inhabitants and
the largest possible number of its Jewish inhabitants
in the Jewish State.

B. THE JEWISH STATE
The north-eastern sector of the Jewish State

(Eastern Galilee) is bounded on the north and west
by the Lebanese frontier and on the east by the fron-
tiers of Syria and Transjordan. It includes the whole
of the Hula Basin, Lake Tiberias, the whole of the
Beisan sub-district, the boundary line being ex-
tended to the crest of the Gilboa mountains and the
Wadi Malih. From there the Jewish State extends
north-west, following the boundary described in re-
spect of the Arab State.

The Jewish section of the coastal plain extends
from a point between Minat et Qila and Nabi Yunis
in the Gaza sub-district and includes the towns of
Haifa and Tel-Aviv, leaving Jaffa as an enclave of
the Arab State. The eastern frontier of the Jewish
State follows the boundary described in respect of
the Arab State.

The Bcersheba area comprises the whole of the
Beersheba sub-district, including the Negeb and the
eastern part of the Gaza sub-district, but excluding
the town of Bcersheba and those areas described in
respect of the Arab State. It includes also a strip of
land along the Dead Sea stretching from the Beer-
sheba-Hebron sub-district boundary line to Ein
Geddi, as described in respect of the Arab State.

C. THE CITY OF JERUSALEM

The boundaries of the City of Jerusalem are as
defined in the recommendations on the City of
Jerusalem. (See Part III, Section B, below).

PART in

City of Jerusalem

A. SPECIAL REGIME

The City of Jerusalem shall be established as a
corpus separatum under a special international
regime and shall be administered by the United Na-
tions. The Trusteeship Council shall be designated
to discharge the responsibilities of the Administer-
ing Authority on behalf of the United Nations.

B. BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY
The City of Jerusalem shall include the present

municipality of Jerusalem plus the surrounding vil-
lages and towns, the most eastern of which shall be
Abu Dis; the most southern, Bethlehem; the most
western, Ein Karim (including also the built-up
area of Motsa) ; and the most northern Shu'fat^ as
indicated on the attached sketch-map (annex B).

C. STATUTE OF THE CITY

The Trusteeship Council shall, within five months
of the approval of the present plan, elaborate and

Jerusalem se trouvant au sud-est de ce croisement,
a 1'ouest des terra de Miqve Yisrael, au nord-oucst
de la municipality de Holon, au nord de la ligne
reliant Tangle nord-ouest de Holon a Tangle nord-
est de la municipality de Bat Yam et au nord de la
zone de la municipaliti de Bat Yam. La Commis-
sion des frontieres reglera la question du quartier de
Karton en tenant compte notamment du fait qu'il
est souhaitable que TEtat juif comprenne le plus
petit nombre possible des habitants arabes de ce
quartier et le plus grand nombre possible de ses
habitants juifs.

B. L'ETAT JUIF
La partie nord-est de 1'Etat juif (Galil6e orien-

tale) est bornee au nord et a I'ouest par la frontiere
du Liban, et a 1'est par la frontiere de la Syrie et
de la Transjordanie. Ce territoire comprend tout
le bassin de Hula, le lac de TiWriade, tout le sous-
district de Beissan, la frontiere se prolongeant
jusqu'a la crete des monts Gilboa et a 1'oued Malih.
A partir de la, 1'Etat juif s'etend vers le nord-ouest,
borne par la frontiere qui a etc indiquee pour 1'Etat
arabe.

La partie juive de la plaine cotiere s'etend a par-
tir d'un point situc entre Minat el Qila et Nabi
Yunis, dans le sous-district de Gaza; elle comprend
les villes de Haifa et Tel Aviv, Jaffa constituant une
enclave de 1'Etat arabe. La frontiere orientale de
1'Etat juif coincide avec celle qui a 6te indiquee a
propos de 1'Etat arabe.

La region de Bersabee comprend tout le sous-
district de Bersabee, y compris le Negeb et en outre
la partie orientale du sous-district de Gaza, mais
a 1'exclusion de la ville de Bersabee et des zones
indiquees a propos de 1'Etat arabe. Elle comprend
aussi une bande de territoire qui s'etend le long de
la mer Morte, de la frontiere du sous-district
d'Hebron-Bersabee a Ein Geddi, comme il a etc
indique a propos de 1'Etat arabe.

C. LA VILLE DE JERUSALEM
La Ville de Jerusalem a pour frontieres celles qui

ont etc indiquees dans les recommandations sur la
Ville de Jerusalem (voir Troisieme partie, section
B, ci-dessous).

TROISIEME PARTIE

Ville de Jerusalem

A. REGIME SPECIAL

La Ville de Jerusalem sera constitute en corpus
separalum sous un regime international special et
sera administree par les Nations Unies. Le Conseil
de tutelle sera designe pour assurer, au nom de
1'Organisation des Nations Unies, les fonctions
d'Autorite chargee de 1'administration.

B. FRONTIERES DE LA VILLE

La Ville de Jerusalem comprendra la municipa-
lite actuelle de Jerusalem plus les villages et centres
environnants, dont le plus oriental sera Abu Dis, le
plus meridional Bethleem, le plus occidental Ein
Karim (y compris ['agglomeration de Motsa) et la
plus septentrionale Shu'fat, comme le montre la
carte schematique ci-jointe (annexe B).

C. STATUT DE LA VILLE

Le Conseil de tutelle devra, dans les cinq mois a
dater de 1'approbation du present plan, elaborer et
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approve a detailed Statute of the City which shall
contain inter alia the substance of the following pro-
visions:

1. Goatrnment machinery; special objectives.
The Administering Authority in discharging'its ad-
ministrative obligations shall pursue the following
special objectives:

(a) To protect and to preserve the unique spirit-
ual and religious interests located in the city of the
three great monotheistic faiths throughout the
world, Christian, Jewish and Moslem; to this end to
ensure that order and peace, and especially religious
peace, reign in Jerusalem;

(b) To foster co-operation among all the inhabi-
tants of the city in their own interests as well as in
order to encourage and support the peaceful devel-
opment of the mutual relations between the two
Palestinian peoples throughout the Holy Land; to
promote the security, well-being and any construc-
tive measures of development of the residents, hav-
ing regard to the special circumstances and customs
of the various peoples and communities.

2. Governor and administrative staff. A Gover-
nor of the City of Jerusalem shall be appointed by
the Trusteeship Council and shall be responsible to
it. He shall be selected on the basis of special quali-
fications and without regard to nationality. He shall
not, however, be a citizen of either State in
Palestine.

The Governor shall represent the United Nations
in the City and shall exercise on their behalf all
powers of administration, including the conduct of
external affairs. He shall be assisted by an adminis-
trative staff classed as international officers in the
meaning of Article 100 of the Charter and chosen
whenever practicable from the residents of the city
and of the rest of Palestine on a non-discriminatory
basis. A detailed plan for the organization of the
administration of the city shall be submitted by the
Governor to the Trusteeship Council And duly ap-
proved by it.

3. Local autonomy, (a} The existing local au-
tonomous units in the territory of the city (villages,
townships and municipalities) shall enjoy wide pow-
ers of local government and administration.

(b) The Governor shall study and submit for
the consideration and decision of the Trusteeship
Council a plan for the establishment of special town
units consisting, respectively, of the Jewish and Arab
sections of new Jerusalem. The new town units shall
continue to form part of the present municipality of
Jerusalem.

4. Security measures, (a) The City of Jerusalem
shall be demilitarized; its neutrality shall be de-
clared and preserved, and no para-military forma-
tions, exercises or activities shall be permitted
within its borders.

(fc) Should the administration of the City of
Jerusalem be seriously obstructed or prevented by
the non-co-operation or interference of one or more
sections of the population, the Governor shall have
authority to take such measures as may be neces-
sary to restore the effective functioning of the ad-
ministration.

(c) To assist in the maintenance of internal law
and order and especially for the protection of the

approuver un Statut de'taille' de la Ville comprenant,
notammcnt, Pessentiel des dispositions suivantes:

1. Micanisme goitvernemental: sts fins particu-
lieres. L'Autorite' chargee de 1'administration, dans
l'accomplissement de ses obligations administra-
tives, poursuivra les fins particulieres ci-apres:

a) Prot6ger et preserver les int6rcts spirituels et
religieux sans pareils qu'abritc la Ville des trois
grandes croyances monotheistes repanducs dans le
monde en tier: Christianisme, Judalsme et Isla-
misme; a cette fin, faire en sorte que 1'ordre et la
paix, et la paix religieuse surtout, regnent a Jeiu-
salem;

fr) Stimuler 1'esprit de cooperation entre tous fcs
habitants de la ville, aussi bien dans Icur proprc
interet que pour contribuer de tout lew pouvoir,
dans toute la Terre sainte, a Involution pacifique
des relations entre les deux peuples palestiniens^
assurer la s£curit£ et le bien-c'tre et encourager
toute mesure constructive propre a am£liorer la vie
des habitants, eu egard a la situation et aux cou-
tumes particulieres des different* peuples et com-
munautes.

2. Gouverneur et personnel administratif. Le
Conseil de tutelle proc£dera a la nomination d'un
Gouvemeur de J6rusalem, qui sera responsable de-
vant lui. Ce choix se fondera sur la comp6tence
particuliere des candidate, sans tenir compte de leur
nationality. Toutcfois, nul citoyen de 1'un ou de
1'autre Etat palestinien ne pourra etre nomm£
Gouverneur.

Le Gouverneur sera le repre'sentant de 1'Organi-
sation des Nations Unies dans la Ville de Jerusalem,
et exercera en son nom tous les pouvoirs d'ordre
administratif, y compris la conduite des affaires
£trangeres. II sera assist̂  par un personnel adminis-
tratif dont les membres seront considercs comme
des fonctionnaires internationaux au sens de 1'Ar-
ticle 100 de la Charte et seront choisis, dans la
mesure du possible, parmi les habitants de la ville
et du res,te de la Palestine sans distinction de race.
Pour I'organisation de 1'administration de la Ville,
le Gouverneur soumettra un plan detaill£ au Con-
seil de tutelle, par qui il sera.dument approuv£.

3. Autonomie locale, a) Les subdivisions locales
autonomes qui composent actuellement le territoire
de la Ville (villages, communes et municipal!tes)
disposeront a 1'fichelon local de pouvoirs 6tendus de
gouvemement et d'administration.

b) Le Gouverneur etudiera et soumettra a 1'cxa-
men et a la decision du Conseil de tutelle un plan
de creation de secteurs municipaux sp£ciaux com-
prenant respectivement le quartier juif et le quartier
arabe de la Nouvclle Jerusalem. Les nouveaux ar-
rondissements continueront a faire partic de la
municipalite actuelle de Jerusalem.

4. Afesures de securite. a) La Ville de Jerusalem
sera demilitarisee; sa neutralite sera proclamee et
protegee et aucune formation paramilitaire, aucun
exercice ni aucune activit£ paramilitaires ne seront
autorises dans ses limites.

b) Au cas ou un ou plusieurs groupes de la popu-
lation rcussiraient par leur ingerence ou leur
manque de cooperation a entraver ou paralyser
gravement 1'administration de la Ville de Jerusalem,
le Gouverneur sera autorise a prendre les mesures
necessaires pour retablir un fonctionnement efficace
de 1'administration.

c) Pour faire respecter la loi et 1'ordre dans la
Ville, et veiller en particulier a la protection des
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Holy Places and religious buildings and sites in the
city, the Governor shall organize a special police
force of adequate strength, the members of which
shall be recruited outside of Palestine. The Gover-
nor shall be empowered to direct such budgetary
provision as may be necessary for the maintenance
of this force.

5. Legislative organization. A Legislative Coun-
cil, elected by adult residents of the city irrespective
of nationality on the basis of universal and secret
suffrage and proportional representation, shall have
powers of legislation and taxation. No legislative
measures shall, however, conflict or interfere with
the provisions which will be set forth in the Statute
of the City, nor shall any law, regulation, or official
action prevail over diem. The Statute shall grant to
the Governor a right of vetoing bills inconsistent
with the provisions referred to in the preceding sen-
tence. It shall also empower him to promulgate
temporary ordinances in case the Council fails to
adopt in time a bill deemed essential to the normal
functioning of the administration.

6. Administration of justice. The Statute shall
provide for the establishment of an independent ju-
diciary system, including a court of appeal* All the
inhabitants of the City shall be subject to it.

7. Economic union and economic regime. The
City of Jerusalem shall be included in the Economic
Union of Palestine and be bound by all stipulations
of the undertaking and of any treaties issued there-
from, as well as by the decisions of the Joint Eco-
nomic Board. The headquarters of the Economic
Board shall be established in the territory of the
City.

The Statute shall provide for the regulation of
economic matters not falling within the regime of
the Economic Union, on the basis of equal treatment
and non-discrimination for all Members of the
United Nations and their nationals.

8. Freedom of transit and visit; control of resi-
dents. Subject to considerations of security, and of
economic welfare as determined by the Governor
under the directions of the Trusteeship Council,
freedom of entry into, and residence within, the
borders of the City shall be guaranteed for the resi-
dents or citizens of the Arab and Jewish States. Im-
migration into, and residence within, the borders of
the city for nationals of other States shall be con-
trolled by the Governor under the directions of the
Trusteeship Council.

9. Relations with the Arab and Jewish Staffs.
Representatives of the Arab and Jewish States shall
be accredited to the Governor of the City and
charged with the protection of the interests of their
States and nationals in connexion with the interna-
tional administration of the City.

10. Official languages. Arabic and Hebrew shall
be the official languages of the city. This will not
preclude the adoption of one or more additional
working languages, as may be required.

11. Citizenship. AH the residents shall become
ipso facto citizens of the City of Jerusalem unless
they opt for citizenship of the State of which they
have been citizens or, if Arabs or Jews, have filed
notice of intention to become citizens of the Arab
or Jewish State respectively, according to part I,
section B, paragraph 9, of this plan.

lieux saints et des Edifices et emplacements reli-
gieux, le Gouverneur organisera un corps sp£cial de
police, disposant de forces suffisantcs, dont les mem-
bres seront recrutes en dehors de la Palestine. Le
Gouverneur aura le droit d'-ordonner l'ouvcrture de
credits ne'cessaires i 1'entretien de ce corps.

5. Organisation legislative. Un Cornell legislatif
eiu au suffrage universe! et au scrutin secret, scion
une representation proportionnelle, par les habi-
tants adultes de la Ville, sans distinction de natio-
nalite1, disposera des pouvoirs legislatifs et fiscaux.
Toutefois, aucune mesure legislative ne devra etre
en opposition ou en contradiction avec les disposi-
tions qui seront prEvues dans le Statut de la Ville et
aucune loi, aucun reglement ni aucune action offi-
ciellc ne prevaudront centre ces dispositions. Lc
Statut donnera au Gouverneur le droit de veto sur
les pro jets de lois incompatibles avec les dispositions
en question. II lui conferera egalement le pouvoir de
promulguer des ordonnances provisoires, dans le
cas ou le Conseil manquerait d'adopter en temps
utile un projet de loi consideVi comme cssentid au
fonctionnerrient normal de I'administration.

6. Administration de la justice. Lc Statut devra
prevoir la creation d'organes judiciaires indrfprn-
dants et notammcnt d'une cour d'appel, dont tous
les habitants de la Ville seront justiciables.

7. Union economique et regime economique. La
Ville de Jerusalem sera incluse dans 1'union 6cono-
mique palestinienne et elle sera li£e par toutes les
dispositions de 1'engagement et de tout trait£ qui
en proce'dera, ainsi .que par toutes les decisions du
Conseil economique mixte. Lc siege du Conseil
Economique sera e'tabli dans le territoire de la
Ville.

Le Statut devra prcvoir les reglements n6cessaires
pour les questions economiques non soumises au
regime de 1'Union economique sur la base non
discriminatoire d'un traitement egal pour tous les
Etats Membrcs des Nations Unies et leurs ressortis-
sants.

8. LibertS de passage et de sejour; controle des
residents. Sous reserve de considerations de securit^,
et compte tcnu des necessite's economiques telles quc
le Gouverneur les detcrminera conformement aux
instructions du Conseil de tutelle, la Iibert6 de pe-
ne'trer et de r&ider dans les limites de la Ville sera
garantie aux residents ou citoyens de 1'Etat arabe
et de 1'Etat juif. L'immigration et la residence a
1'inteneur des limites de la Ville pour les ressortis-
sants des autres Etats seront soumiaes a I'autorite du
Gouverneur agissant conformement aux instruc-
tions du Conseil de tutelle.

9. Relations avec 1'Etat arabe et 1'Etat juif. Des-
representants de 1'Etat arabe et de PEtat juif seront
accr^dites aupres du Gouverneur de la Ville et
charges de la protection des interets de leurs Etats
et de ccux de leurs ressortissants aupres de 1'adminis-
tration internationale de la Ville.

10. Langues officielles. L'arabe ct I'hdbreu seront
les langues officielles de la Ville. Cette disposition
n'empechera pas 1'adoption d'une ou plusieurs
langues de travail supplementaires, selon les besoins.

11. Citoyenneti. Tous les residents deviendront
ipso facto citoyens de la Ville de Jerusalem, a moins
qu'ils n'optent pour 1'Etat dont Us £taient citoyens,
ou que, Arabes ou Juifs, ils n'aient officiellement fait
connaitre leur intention de devenir citoyens de
1'Etat arabe ou de 1'Etat juif, conformeinent au
paragraphic 9 de la section B de la premiere partie
du present plan.
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The Trusteeship Council shall make arrange-
ments for consular protection of the citizens of the
City outside its territory.

12. Freedoms of citizens, (a) Subject only to the
requirements of public order and morals, the inhabi-
tants of the City shall be ensured the enjoyment of
human rights and fundamental freedoms, including
freedom of conscience, religion and worship, lan-
guage, education, speech and Press, assembly and
association, and petition.

(6) No discrimination of any kind shall be made
between the inhabitants on the grounds of race, re-
ligion, language or sex.

(c) All persons within the City shall be entitled
to equal protection of the laws.

(d) The family law and personal status of the
various persons and communities and their religious
interests, including endowments, shall be respected.

(e) Except as may be required for the mainte-
nance of public order and good government, no
measure shall be taken to obstruct or interfere with
the enterprise of religious or charitable bodies of all
faiths or to discriminate against any representative
or member of these bodies on the ground of his
religion or nationality.

(/) The City shall ensure adequate primary and
secondary education for the Arab and Jewish com-
munities respectively, in their own languages and in
accordance with their cultural traditions.

The right of each community to maintain its own
schools for the education of its own members in its
own language, while conforming to such educa-
tional requirements of a general nature as the City
may impose, shall not be denied or impaired For-
eign educational establishments shall continue their
activity on the basis of their existing rights.

(g) No restriction shall be imposed on the free
use by any inhabitant of the City of any language
in private intercourse, in commerce, in religion, in
the Press or in publications of any kind, or at public
meetings.

13. Holy Places, (a) Existing rights in respect of
Holy Places and religious buildings or sites shall not
be denied or impaired.

(6) Free access to the Holy Places and religious
buildings or sites and the free exercise of worship
shall be secured in conformity with existing rights
and subject to the requirements of public order and
decorum.

(c) Holy Places and religious buildings or sites
shall be preserved. No act shall be permitted which
may in any way impair their sacred character. If at
any time it appears to the Governor that any par-
ticular Holy Place, religious building or site is in
need of urgent repair, the Governor may call upon
the community or communities concerned to carry
out such repair. The Governor may carry it out him-
self aC the expense of the community or commu-
nities concerned if no action is taken within a
reasonable time.

(d} No taxation shall be levied in respect of any
Holy Place, religious building or site which was
exempt from taxation on the date of the creation of
the City. No change in the incidence of such taxa-

Le Conseil de tutelle prendra des arrangements
pour assurer la protection consulaire des citoyens de
la Ville a 1'exte'rieur de son territoire.

12. Libertes des citoyens. a) Seront garantis aux
habitants de la Ville, sous reserve des seules exi-
gences de 1'ordre public ct de la morale, les droits
de rhomme ct les libcrtis fondamentales, liberti de
conscience, de religion et de culte, libre choix de la
langue, du mode d'instruction, liberte de parole et
Iibert6 de la presse, libert£ de reunion, d'association
et de petition.

b) On ne fera entre les habitants aucune espece
de distinctions fondees sur la race, la religion, la
langue ou le sexe.

c) Toutes les personnes r£sidant a 1'interieur de
la Ville auront un droit e'gal a la protection des lois.

d) Le droit familial et le statut personnel des
difffirents individus et des diverses communaute's,
ainsi que leurs interets religieux, y compris les fon-
dations, seront respectes.

e) Sous reserve des necessites du maintien de
1'ordre public et de la bonne administration, on ne
prendra aucune mesure qui mettrait obstacle a
1'activite des institutions religieuses ou charitables
de toutes confessions ou qui constituerait une inter-
vention dans cette activite, et on ne pourra faire
aucune discrimination a 1'egard des representants
ou des membres de ces institutions du fait de leur
religion ou de leur nationality.

/) La Ville assurera une instruction primaire et
secondaire convenable a la communaute arabe et a
la communaute juive, dans leur langue et conforme-
ment a leurs traditions culturelles.

II ne sera porte aucune atteinte aux droits des
communautes de conserver leurs propres ecoles pour
1'instruction de leurs membres dans leur langue
nationale, a condition que ces communautes se con-
forment aux prescriptions gen6rales sur 1'mstruc-
tion publique que pourrait idicter la Ville. Les
etablissements scolaires dtrangcrs poursuivront leur
activite sur la base des droits existants.

g) On ne fera obstacle d'aucune maniere que ce
soit a 1'emploi par tout habitant de la Ville de
n'importe quelle langue, dans sea relations privees,
dans le commerce, les services religieux, la presse,
les publications de toute nature et les reunions
publiques.

13. Lieux taints, a) II ne sera porte aucune at-
teinte aux droits actuals concernant les lieux saints,
les 6difices et les sites religieux.

6)1 Le libre acces aux lieux saints, edifices et sites
religieux et le libre exercice du culte seront garantis
conformement aux droits actuels, compte tenu du
maintien de 1'ordre et de la bienseance publics.

c) Les lieux saints et les edifices et sites religieux
seront preserves. Toute action de nature a compro-
mettre, de quelque facpn que ce soit, leur caractere
sacr£, sera interdite. Si le Gouverneur estime qu'il
est urgent de reparer un lieu saint, un edifice ou un
site religieux quelconque, il pourra inviter la com-
munaute ou les communautes int£ress£es a proceder
aux reparations. II pourra proc£der lui-meme a ces
reparations aux frais de la communaut£ ou des com-
munautes interessees, s'il n'est donn£ aucune suite a
sa demands dans un delai normal.

d) Aucun impot ne sera percu sur les lieux saints,
Edifices et sites religieux exempted d'impSts lore de
la creation de la Ville. II ne sera port£ a {'incidence
des impots aucune modification qui constituerait
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lion shall be made which would either discriminate
between the owners or occupiers of Holy Places,
religious buildings or sites, or would place such
owners or occupiers in a position less favourable in
relation to the general incidence of taxation than
existed at the time of the adoption of the Assembly's
recommendations.

14. Special powers of the Governor in respect of
the Holy Places, religious buildings and sites in the
City and in any part of Palestine, (a) The protection
of the Holy Places, religious buildings and sites lo-
cated in the City of Jerusalem shall be a special
concern of the Governor.

( f c ) With relation to such places, buildings and
sites in Palestine outside the city, the Governor shall
determine, on the ground of powers granted to him
by the Constitutions of both States, whether the pro-
visions of the Constitutions of the Arab and Jewish
States in Palestine dealing therewith and the reli-
gious rights appertaining thereto are being properly
applied and respected.

(c) The Governor shall also be empowered to
make decisions on the basis of existing rights in
cases of disputes which may arise between the
different religious communities or the rites of a
religious community in respect of the Holy Places,
religious buildings and sites in any part of Palestine.

In this task he may be assisted by a consultative
council of representatives of different denomina-
tions acting in an advisory capacity.

D. DURATION OF THE SPECIAL REGIME

The Statute elaborated by the Trusteeship Coun-
cil on the aforementioned principles shall come into
force not later than 1 October 1948. It shall remain
in force in the first instance for a period of ten
years, unless the Trusteeship Council finds it neces-
sary to undertake a re-examination of these provi-
sions at an earlier date. After the expiration of this
period the whole scheme shall be subject to re-
examination by the Trusteeship Council in the light
of the experience acquired with its functioning. The
residents of the City shall be then free to express by
means of a referendum their wishes as to possible
modifications of the regime of the City.

PART rv

Capitulations

States whose nationals have in the past enjoyed
in Palestine.the privileges and immunities of for-
eigners, including the benefits of consular jurisdic-
tion and protection, as formerly enjoyed by capitu-
lation or usage in the Ottoman Empire, are invited
to renounce any right pertaining to them to the re-
establishment of such privileges and immunities in
the proposed Arab and Jewish States and the City
of Jerusalem.

une discrimination entre les proprietaires ou occu-
pants des lieux saints, edifices ou sites religieux, qui
placerait ces proprietaires ou occupants dans une
situation moins favorable, par rapport a 1'incidence
gcn£rale des impots, qu'au moment de 1'adoption
des recommandations de 1'Assemblee.

14. Pouvoirs speciaux du Gouverneur en ce qui
concerne les lieux saints, les edifices on sites reli-
gieux dans la Ville et dans touts region de la
Palestine, a) Le Gouverneur se preoccupera tout
particulierement dc la protection des lieux saints,
des edifices et des sites religieux qui se trouvent dans
la Ville de Jerusalem.

b) En ce qui concerne de pareils lieux, edifices et
sites de Palestine a 1'exterieur de la Ville, le Gou-
verneur decidera, en vertu des pouvoirs que lui
aura conferes la Constitution de Tun et 1'autre Etats,
si les dispositions des Constitutions de I'Etat arabe
et de I'Etat juif de Palestine relatives a ces lieux et
aux droits religieux y afferents sont dument appli-
quers et respectees.

c) Le Gouverneur a egalement le pouvoir de
statuer, en se fondant sur les droits reconnus, sur les
diflferends qui pourront s'elever entre les diverses
communautes religieuses ou les divers rites d'une
meme communaute religieuse a 1'egard des lieux
saints, des edifices et des sites religieux dans toute
la region de la Palestine.

Dans ces fonctions, le Gouverneur pourra se faire
aider d'un conseil consultatif compose de repre-
sentants de differentes confessions siegeant a litre
consultatif.

D. DUREE DU REGIME SPECIAL

Le Statut elabore par le Conseil de tutelle, d'apres
les principes enonces plus haut, entrera en vigueur
le ler octobre 1948 au plus tard. II sera tout d'abord
en vigueur pendant une periode de dix ans, a moins
que le Conseil de tutelle n'estime devoir proceder
plus tot a un nouvel examen de ces dispositions. A
1'expiration de cette periode, 1'ensemble du Statut
devra faire 1'objet d'une revision de la part du Con-
seil de tutelle, a la lumiere de 1'experience acquise
au cours de cette premiere periode de fonctionne-
ment. Les personnes ayant leur residence dans la
Ville auront alors toute liberte de faire connaitre,
par voie de referendum, leurs suggestions relatives
a d'eventuelles modifications au regime de la Ville.

QUATRIEME PARTEE

Capitulations

Les Etats dont les ressortissants ont, dans le
passe, beneTicie en Palestine des privileges et im-
munites reserves aux etrangers, y compris les avan-
tages de la juridiction et de la protection consulates
qui leur etaient conferes sous I'Empire ottoman en
vertu des capitulations ou de la coutume, sont in-
vites a renoncer a tous leurs droits au retablissement
des dits privileges et immunites dans I'Etat arabe
et dans I'Etat juif dont la creation est envisagee,
ainsi que dans la Ville de Jerusalem.
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PREFACE

The United Nations Special Committee on
Palestine (UNSCOP) has completed its task with-
in the limited period of three months fixed by
the General Assembly. This has entailed great
pressure of work. Every effort has been made to
avoid, as far as possible, unforgivable errors and
lacunae. It may, however, be foreseen that defects
will be discoTered by those who have been study-
ing the Palestine question for years.

The prpblem of Palestine is not one the solu-
tion of which will emerge from an accumulation
of detailed information. If such had been the
case, the problem would have been solved long
ago. Few countries have been the subject of so
many general or detailed inquiries—official and
unofficial—especially during the last decade. The
problem is mainly one of human relationship
and political rights. Its solution may be reached

only through a correct appreciation of the situ-
ation as a whole and an endeavour to find a
human settlement. In this respect, the opinions
o£ members of an international committee who
represent various civilizations and schools of
thought and have approached the question from
different angles may be of some value.

While a majority and a minority plan are pro-
posed for the settlement of the Palestine ques-
tion, it must be noticed that both plans are
derived from findings and principles most of
which have been agreed to unanimously.

Such unanimity may assist the General Assem-
bly in solving a question whose complexity and
numerous aspects—some of them fraught with so
much human tragedy—have frustrated all pre-
vious efforts to achieve a solution.

iv



INTRODUCTION

This volume contains the report and recom-
mendations submitted by the Special Committee
on Palestine to the second session of the General
Assembly o£ the United Nations. It comprises a
preface, eight chapters, an appendix and a series
of annexes.

The factual information presented in the first
four chapters is intended to illustrate the various
phases of the Committee's work and to serve as
a background to the problem with which it dealt.

Chapter I describes the origin and constitution
of the Special Committee and summarizes its
activities at Lake Success, Jerusalem, Beirut and
Geneva.

Chapter II analyses the basic geographic, demo-
graphic and economic factors, and reviews the
history of Palestine under the Mandate. The
Jewish and Arab claims are also set forth and
appraised.

Chapter III deals with the particular aspect of
Palestine as the Holy Land sacred to three world
religions.

Chapter IV consists of an analysis and recapit-
ulation of the most important solutions put for-
ward prior to the creation of the Committee or
presented to it in oral or written evidence.

The following three chapters (V, VJ, VII) con-
tain the recommendations and proposals which
are the main result of the work of the Committee
during its three months of activity.

In Chapter V, eleven unanimous recommenda-
tions on general principles are put forward. A
further recommendation of a similar nature,
which was adopted with two dissenting votes, is
also recorded.

Chapters VI and VII contain respectively a
majority plan and a minority plan for the future
.government of Palestine, including provisions
for boundaries.

The final chapter provides a list of the reser-
vations and observations by certain representa-
tives on a number of specific points. The text of
these reservations and observations will be found
in the appendix to the report.



C H A P T E R I

THE ORIGIN AND ACTIVITIES OF UNSCOP

A. CREATION OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE: ITS
TERMS OF REFERENCE AND COMPOSITION

Convocation and agenda of the special session of
the General Assembly

1. On 2 April 1947, the United Kingdom
delegation addressed a letter l to the Acting Sec-
retary-General of the United Nations requesting
that the question of Palestine be placed on the
agenda of the next regular session of the Gen-
eral Assembly and, further, that a special ses-
sion of the General Assembly be summoned as
soon as possible for the purpose of constituting
and instructing a special committee to prepare
for the consideration of the question by the
Assembly at its next regular session. The letter
also indicated that the United Kingdom Gov-
ernment would submit an account of its admin-
istration of the Palestine Mandate to the Gen-
eral Assembly, and would ask the Assembly to
make recommendations, under Article 10 of the
Charter, concerning the future government of
Palestine.

2. Acting in accordance with rule 4 of the
provisional rules of procedure of the General
Assembly, Mr. Trygve Lie, the Secretary-General,
communicated the request for a special session
to the Member States. By 13 April 1947, the
requisite majority had concurred with the re-
quest, and the Secretary-General summoned the
first special session of the General Assembly to
be opened at the General Assembly Hall, Flush-
ing Meadow, New York, on 28 April 1947.

3. Five Member States (Egypt, Iraq, Syria,
Lebanon, and Saudi Arabia) communicated 2 to
the Secretary-General the request that the fol-
lowing additional item be placed on the agenda
of the special session: "The termination of the
Mandate over Palestine and the declaration of
its independence."

4. The General Committee of the Assembly
at its twenty-eighth meeting, recommended the
inclusion in the agenda and the reference to the
First Committee of the item submitted by the
United Kingdom Government.3 After due con-
sideration at its twenty-ninth, thirtieth and thir-
ty-first meetings of the item submitted by the
Arab States, the General Committee decided by
a vote of eight to one, with three abstentions,
not to recommend the inclusion of that item in
the agenda.4

5. The recommendations o£ the General
Committee were subsequently adopted by the
General Assembly at its seventieth and seventy-
first plenary meetings.3

6. Hence, the sole item on the agenda of the
special session was that submitted by the United
Kingdom Government, viz., "Constituting and
instructing a special committee to prepare for
the consideration of the question of Palestine
at the second regular session." In accordance
with the decision of the General Assembly, the
item was referred to the First Committee of the
Assembly for its consideration.

Hearings

7. Acting in consequence of a recommenda-
tion of the General Committee, the General
Assembly decided also that the First Committee
should grant a hearing to the Jewish Agency for
Palestine, and should take a decision upon com-
munications from other organizations seeking to
express their views on the Palestine problem.6

8. After discussion, the First Committee de-
termined at its forty-eighth meeting to grant a
hearing to the Arab Higher Committee,7 a de-
cision which the General Assembly declared to
be a correct interpretation of its intention.8

9. Accordingly, representatives «f the Jewish
Agency for Palestine and the Arab Higher Com-
mittee presented their views with regard to the
constituting and instructing of the special com-
mittee which might be created by the Assem-
bly."

10. Requests for hearings, submitted by other
organizations, were refused because it was con-
sidered that the organizations in question did
not fulfil the requirement established by the
First Committee, viz., that the organizations
heard should represent a considerable element
o£ the population of Palestine. It was noted
that this decision did not exclude the possibility
of these organizations being heard by the com-
mittee of investigation once it had been estab-
lished.

Statement by the United Kingdom representative

11. At the first meeting of the General Com-
mittee, the representative of India questioned
Sir Alexander Cadogan about a statement made
by "an authoritative representative" of the
United Kingdom Government that, whatever the
recommendations of the United Nations, the
United Kingdom was- not prepared at that stage
to say that it would accept these recommenda-
tions. Sir Alexander Cadogan replied that the ac-
tual statement had been, "I cannot imagine His

1 For text of letter, see Annex 1.
"Texts of communications in Annex 2.
"See Official Records of the first special session of the

General Assembly, volume II, page 12.
' See Official Records of the first special session of the

General Assembly, volume II, page 81.
"Ibid., volume I, 70th meeting, page 23; 7Ist meeting,

pages 59-60.

* See Resolutions adopted by the General Assembly dur-
ing its first special sessionfi resolution 104 (S-l) , page 6.

'See Official Records of the first special session of the
General Assembly, volume III, page 103.

"See Resolutions adopted by the General Assembly dur-
ing its first special session, resolution 105 (S-l), page 6.

•See Official Records of the first special session of the
General Assembly, volume 111. Jewish Agency, 50th meet-
ing pages 108ft".; 52nd meeting, pages 178ft.; 54th meeting,
pages 251ff.; 55th meeting, pages 273ff. Arab Higher Com-
mittee, 52nd meeting, pages 189ff.; 55th meeting, pages
266ff,



Majesty's Government carrying out a policy of
which it does not approve." * This did not mean
that the Government would not accept any rec-
ommendation of the Assembly, but only that it
would not carry out a decision it felt to be
wrong.

12. The representative of the United King-
dom made a further statement in explanation
of his Government's stand at the fifty-second
meeting of the First Committee. He said then,
inter alia, "We have tried for years to solve
the problem of Palestine. Having failed so far,
we now bring it to the United Nations, in the
hope that it can succeed where we have not. If
the United Nations can find a just solution
which will be accepted by both parties, it could
hardly be expected that we should not welcome
such a solution. All we say—and I made this
reservation the other day—is that we should not
have the sole responsibility for enforcing a
solution which is not accepted by both parties
and which we cannot reconcile with our con-
science." -

Decisions of the First Committee

13. The First Committee devoted twelve
meetings to consideration of the question of
constituting and instructing a special committee
on Palestine.

14. With regard to the terms of reference, it
was generally agreed that the Special Committee
should be given the broadest competence to con-
duct its investigation and to ascertain the facts
of all issues relevant to the problem. The Com-
mittee approved the final text of the terms of
reference at its fifty-fifth and fifty-sixth meet-
ings.3

15. Discussions on the composition of the
Special Committee focussed primarily on the
question of the inclusion or non-inclusion of the
five permanent members of the Security Coun-
cil. After a lengthy debate, the Australian reso-
lution, providing that the Special Committee
should consist of eleven members, not including
the five permanent members of the Security
Council, was adopted at the fifty-seventh meeting
by a vote of thirteen to eleven, with twenty-nine
abstentions.4 The following composition of the
Special Committee was subsequently approved
by a vote of thirty-nine to three, with ten ab-
stentions: Australia, Canada, Czechoslovakia,
Guatemala, India, Iran, Netherlands, Peru, Swe-
den, Uruguay, and Yugoslavia.5

Final decisions of the General Assembly

16. The report of the First Committee, in-
cluding its final resolution concerning the com-
position and terms of reference of the Special
Committee on Palestine, was discussed by the
General Assembly at its seventy-seventh, seventy-
eighth and seventy-ninth plenary meetings.

1See Official Records of the first special session of the
General Assembly, volume II, page 4.

'Ibid., volume III, pages I83ff.
•7frid, volume HI, pages 265ff.

17. The General Assembly adopted the rec-
ommendations of the First Committee at the
seventy-ninth meeting on 15 May 1947 by a
final vote (on the resolution as a whole, after
having voted each paragraph) of forty-five to
seven, with one abstention.6

18. The text of the final resolution constitut-
ing and instructing the United Nations Special
Committee on Palestine—resolution 106 (S-l) —
is as follows:

"Whereas the General Assembly of the United
Nations has been called into special session for
the purpose of constituting and instructing a
special committee to prepare for consideration
at the next regular session of the Assembly a
report on the question of Palestine,

"The General Assembly

"Resolves that:

"1. A Special Committee be created for the
above-mentioned purpose consisting of the rep-
resentatives of Australia, Canada, Czechoslo-
vakia, Guatemala, India, Iran, Netherlands,
Peru, Sweden, Uruguay and Yugoslavia;

"2. The Special Committee shall have the
widest powers to ascertain and record facts, and
to investigate all questions and issues relevant to
the problem of Palestine;

"3. The Special Committee shall determine its
own procedure;

"4. The Special Committee shall conduct in-
vestigations in Palestine and wherever it may
deem useful, receive and examine written or
oral testimony, whichever it may consider appro-
priate in each case, from the mandatory Power,
from representatives of the population of Pales-
tine, from Governments and from such organiza-
tions and individuals as it may deem necessary;

"5. The Special Committee shall give most
careful consideration to the religious interests in
Palestine of Islam, Judaism and Christianity;

"6. The Special Committee shall prepare a re-
port to the General Assembly and shall submit
such proposals as it may consider appropriate
for the solution of the problem of Palestine;

"7. The Special Committee's report shall be
communicated to the Secretary-General not later
than 1 September 1947, in order that it may be
circulated to the Members of the United Nations
in time for consideration by the second regular
session of the General Assembly;

"The General Assembly

"8. Requests the Secretary-General to enter
into suitable arrangements with the proper au-
thorities of any State in whose territory the

'Z6M., volume III, pages 345ff.
'Ibid., volume III, pages 361 ft.
'Ibid., volume I, page 77. (Voting against: Afghanistan,

Egypt, Iraq, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey; abstain-
ing. Slam).



Special Committee may wish to sit or to travel,
to provide necessary facilities, and to assign
appropriate staff to the Special Committee;

"9. Authorizes the Secretary-General to reim-
burse travel and subsistence expenses of a repre-
sentative and an alternate representative from
each Government represented on the Special
Committee on such basis and in such form as he
may determine most appropriate in the circum-
stances."

At the same meeting (the seventy-ninth), the
General Assembly unanimously adopted (with
a number of abstentions) a resolution proposed
by the representative of Norway. This resolution
-107 (S-l)-follows:

"The General Assembly

"Calls upon all Governments and preoples, and
particularly upon the inhabitants of Palestine, to
refrain, pending action by the General Assembly
on the report of the Special Committee on Pales-
tine, from the threat or use of force or any other
action which might create an atmosphere preju-
dicial to an early settlement of the question of
Palestine."

Membership of the Committee and Secretariat

20. In answer to a telegram from the Secre-
tary-General requesting that representatives to
the Special Committee be named as early as
possible, the Governments of the eleven States
which comprise the Committee communicated
the appointment of the following representatives
and alternates:

Australia
Mr. J. D. L. HOOD, representative
Mr. S. L. ATYTEO, alternate

Canada
Justice I. C. RAND, representative
Mr. Leon MAYRAND, alternate

Czechoslovakia
Mr. Karel LISICKY, representative
Dr. Richard PECH, alternate

Guatemala
Dr. Jorge Garcia GRANADOS, representative
Mr. E. ZEA GONZALES, alternate

India
Sir Abdur RAHMAN, representative
Mr. Venkata VISWANATHAN, alternate
Mr. H. DAYAL, second alternate

Iran
Mr. Nasrollah ENTEZAM, representative
Dr. Ali ARDALAN, alternate

Netherlands
Dr. N. S. ELOM, representative
Mr. A. I. SPITS, alternate

Peru
Dr. Alberto ULLOA, representative
Dr. Arturo Garcia SALAZAR, alternate

Sweden
Justice Emil SANDSTROM, representative
Dr. Paul MOHN, alternate

Uruguay
Professor Enrique Rodriguez FABREGAT,

representative
Mr. Secco ELLAURI, alternate

Yugoslavia
Mr. Vladimir SIMIC, representative
Dr. Jose BRILEJ, alternate

21. The Secretary-General, in accordance with
paragraph 8 of the resolution constituting and
instructing the Special Committee, designated a
Secretariat of fifty-seven members. The Secre-
tariat was headed by Dr. Victor Hoo (Assistant
Secretary-General in charge of Trusteeship and
Information from Non-Self-Governing Terri-
tories) , as the Secretary-General's Personal Rep-
resentative, to the Committee, and by Dr. Alfonso
Garcia Robles (Director, General Political Di-
vision, Department of Security Council Affairs),
as Principal Secretary.

B. SUMMARY OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE SPECIAL
COMMITTEE

22. The Special Committee on Palestine held
its first meeting at the interim headquarters of
the United Nations at Lake Success, New York,
on Monday, 26 May 1947, at 3 p.m.

23. From that date until 31 August 1947, the
day of the signing of this report, the Special
Committee held sixteen public meetings and
thirty-six private meetings. Its activities are di-
vided, for the purposes of this summary, accord-
ing to its place of meeting, i.e. Lake Success,
Jerusalem, Beirut, and Geneva.

Work of the Committee at Lake Success

24. Presiding over the first meeting, the Sec-
retary-General of the United Nations welcomed
the Committee and spoke of the importance of
its task. The members received the first three
volumes of the "Working documentation on Pal-
estine" prepared by the Secretariat.1

25. The Committee decided to continue its
meeting hi private in order to exchange points
of view on its future work. After an exploratory
discussion, it was agreed to create a Preparatory
Working Group which would produce some sug-
gestions on various organizational matters for
the consideration of the Committee.

'Volume I, "Reference Library on Palestine" (documeui
A/AC.13/1. 82 pages);

Volume II, "Principal Documents of Governments and
Recognized Agencies Suggesting Solutions of the Palestine
Question, and Reactions thereto," (document A/AC.13/2,
356 pages);

Volume III, "General Background Survey" (document
A/AC.13/3, 294 pages).

The following two volumes were later added to this
documentation and distributed at Geneva:

Volume W, "Tabulated Summary of Material contained
in the Written and Oral Statements submitted to the Spe-
cial Committee on Palestine before their Departure from
Jerusalem," (document A/AC.13/69, 221 pages);

Volume V, "Index to Records of the Erst special session
of the General Assembly," (document A/AC.13/74, 60
pages).



26. The Preparatory Working Group held
three meetings at the Empire State Building,
New York, and presented its suggestions to the
Committee at the second meeting held at Lake
Success on Monday, 2 June 1947.

27. At this second meeting, and at the third
and fourth meetings held respectively on 3 and
6 June, the Committee took the following main
decisions:

(a) Justice Emil Sandstrom (Sweden) and
Dr. Alberto Ulloa (Peru) were elected Chairman
and Vice Chairman, respectively.

(fc) Provisional rules of procedurel were
adopted.

(c) It was decided to request statements in
writing from the organizations which had asked
to be heard in New York, but not to grant any
hearings there before the Committee's departure.

(d) It was agreed to postpone until the
Committee's arrival in Palestine any discussion
of communications from displaced persons re-
questing that the Committee visit assembly cen-
tres in Europe.

(e) Rule 31 concerning the designation of
liaison officers was communicated to the man-
datory Power, the Jewish Agency for Palestine
and the Arab Higher Committee.

(f) A tentative plan of work was adopted.
This provided that, upon its arrival in Palestine,
the Committee should take the following meas-
ures: first, ask the Government of Palestine to
furnish factual information on its constitution
and functions, together with other relevant data;
second, request the Arab and Jewish liaison of-
ficers to present observations on this statement;
third, make a brief survey of the country; and
fourth, conduct hearings.

Work of the Committee in Palestine

28. The members of the Committee arrived
in Palestine on 14 and 15 June, and met for the
first time in Jerusalem (fifth meeting) on Mon-
day 16 June 1947 at the Y.M.C.A. Building.

(a) DECISIONS ON THE PROGRAMME OF WORK.

29. The Committee acted upon the decision
taken at its last meeting in New York to visit
various parts of Palestine. In drawing up the
itinerary, three documents were taken into ac-
count: a proposed itinerary submitted by the
Government of Palestine, another suggested by
the Jewish Agency for Palestine, and a third
prepared on the basis of these two documents
by the representative of the Netherlands. The
suggested itineraries were referred for study
and report to Sub-Committee 1, composed of
the alternate representatives and presided over
by Dr. Ralph Bundle of the Secretariat. On the
basis of the Sub-Committee's suggestions, the
Committee in subsequent meetings approved
the itinerary which was followed from 22 June

1 Annex J.

to 3 July. (A detailed description of this itin-
erary appears as Annex 4.)

(b) DESIGNATION OF LIAISON OFFICERS

30. The Government of Palestine informed
the Committee that it had appointed Mr. D. C.
MacGillivray to be responsible for liaison with
the Committee, and that Mr. H. C. Dobbs
would assist on administrative matters. The Jew-
ish Agency for Palestine named as its liaison
officers Major Aubrey S. Eban and Mr. David
Horowitz.

31. The Committee was further informed, at
its 37th meeting, that the mandatory Power had
appointed Mr. MacGillivray to serve in Geneva
as its liaison officer to the Committee, within
the meaning of rule 31 of the provisional rules
of procedure.

(c) NON-CO-OPERATION OF THE ARAB HIGHER
COMMITTEE

32. At its fifth meeting (the first held in
Jerusalem), the Committee was informed by a
cablegram from the Secretary-General of the
United Nations of the decision of the Arab
Higher Committee to abstain from collaboration
with the Special Committee.2 The communica-
tion was read at the seventh meeting. The result
was that, while the Committee unanimously ex-
pressed its hope of securing the co-operation of
all parties, it decided not to take any formal
action, considering that the Chairman had on
the previous day made an appeal by radio for
the full co-operation of all parties.3

33. The Committee discussed again, at its
22nd and 23rd meetings on 8 July, the question
of addressing a further request for co-operation
to the Arab Higher Committee. The Special
Committee reaffirmed its conviction as to the de-
sirability of securing Arab co-operation and, aft-
er discussing the means by which this might best
be accomplished, decided to address a letter di-
rectly to the Arab Higher Committee. This let-
ter stated that the Special Committee had noted
with regret the decision of the Arab Higher
Committee not to co-operate, and repeated the
Special Commitee's invitation for full co-opera-
tion as expressed by the Chairman in his broad-
cast of 16 June.

34. On 10 July, a letter was received from
Mr. Jamal Husseini, Vice-Chairman of the Arab
Higher Committee. This communication stated
that the Arab Higher Committee found no rea-
son to reverse its previous decision, submitted
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations
on 13 June 1947,4 to abstain from collaboration.

(d) ORAL AND WRITTEN TESTIMONY FROM GOV-
ERNMENTS, ORGANIZATIONS, RELIGIOUS BODIES,
AND INDIVIDUALS

35. In accordance with its decision taken at
Lake Success, the Committee devoted its sixth

"Annex 5.
" Annex 6.
4 Annex 8.



meeting to the reception of factual information
presented by representatives of the Government
of Palestine, Sir Henry Gurney, Chief Secretary,
and Mr. D. C. MacGillivray. At the request of
the witnesses, and in view of the situation pre-
vailing in Palestine, the meeting was held in
private.

36. Representatives of the Jewish Agency for
Palestine, Mr. M. Shertok and Mr. D. Horowitz,
were given an opportunity at the eighth meet-
ing to present their views on A Survey of Pales-
tine published by the Government of Palestine
and to give information similar to that sub-
mitted at the sixth meeting by the Government
officials.

37. At its tenth meeting, the Committee con-
sidered that a sufficient number of requests for
hearings had been received to justify the nom-
ination of a sub-committee to deal with the mat-
ter. Accordingly, Sub-Committee 2 was consti-
tuted comprising the representatives of Australia,
the Netherlands, Uruguay and Yugoslavia to-
gether with the Personal Representative of the
Secretary-General. Dr. N. S. Blom, representative
of the Netherlands, was elected Chairman. The
Sub-Committee held two meetings on 24 and 25
June, and presented to the Committee at its
thirteenth meeting recommendations as to (a)
the criteria by which hearings should be granted
and (b) a list of organizations and individuals
who should be heard on the basis of these cri-
teria. These recommendations were approved
with minor changes.1

38. The Sub-Committee presented three more
reports,2 including recommendations. On the
basis of these reports and after having consid-
ered directly a number of applications for
hearings, the Committee decided to grant hear-
ings in Jerusalem to the Government of Pales-
tine, to the Jewish Agency for Palestine, to a
number of other Jewish organizations and re-
ligious bodies, and to Dr. Chaim Weizmann in
his personal capacity.3

39. Upon the suggestion of some members of
the Committee that the opinions of the Arab
States be heard, the Committee resolved to in-
vite the Arab States to express their views on
the question of Palestine.

40. It was decided that a letter should be
addressed to this effect by the Personal Rep-
resentative of the Secretary-General to the con-
sular representatives in Jerusalem of Egypt, Iraq,
Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Syria, and Transjordan,
and to the Government of Yemen through the

1For'text of the Sub-Committee Report, see document
A/AC.13/SC.2/5. Decisions o£ the Committee regarding
oral hearings are summarized in document A/AC.13/27.

'Second, third, and fourth reports of Sub-Committee8,
documents A/AC.I3/SC.2/7, 9, and 10, respectively.

a The hearings in Jerusalem comprise sixteen meetings,
thirteen of which were public and three private. The
records of the public meetings are contained in a separate
volume which is Annex A to this report. In addition, the
volume includes: (a) an index to the hearings on chrono-
logical order, (b) a list, in alphabetical order of Govern-
ments, organizations and religious bodies heard; (c) a
list of individual witnesses in alphabetical order, and (d)
an index, by subject, to the testimony received.

Consul General of Lebanon.4 To the Arab States
in conference among themselves was left the
choice of a time and place mutually convenient
to them and to the Committee.

41. Letters of acceptance were received from
Egypt, Iraq, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia and Syria
with the information that Beirut had been des-
ignated as the place of meeting.6

42. The Consul General of Transjordan re-
plied for his Government that, since Transjor-
dan was not a Member of the United Nations,
it was not prepared to send a representative
outside the country to give evidence, but that it
would welcome the Committee or any of its
members who might wish to pay a visit for that
purpose to Transjordan.6

43. Having taken note of this communication,
the Committee determined at its thirty-fourth
meeting to inform die Consul-Genera] of Trans-
Jordan that it regretted the decision of his Gov-
ernment not to send a representative to Beirut;
that the Committee, owing to the pressure of
time, could not go at that time to Transjordan;
and that it would inform the representative of
Transjordan in Beirut whether, upon the com-
pletion of work there, it would be able to go
to Amman.

44. In addition to the oral testimony, a large
number of written statements7 were received by
the Committee in accordance with its request
for such statements from the organizations which
had asked to be heard in New York, and as a
result of the invitation, made public in Pales-
tine by the Committee prior to its arrival there,
to submit written testimony.

(e) COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS

45. The Committee received a large volume
of communications making requests for assist-
ance or intervention. At the twentieth meeting,
the Committee was informed of a number of
petitions for its assistance in obtaining immigra-
tion certificates and for its intervention in secur-
ing the release of prisoners or detainees. It was
decided that, in general, such requests should
be answered in the negative with the statement
that it was not within the competence of the
Committee to intervene in such cases.

46. Subsequently, at the twenty-third and
twenty-fifth meetings, the Committee was con-
fronted with additional requests of a similar
nature for assistance. It was also confronted with
appeals for it to investigate prison conditions,
to inquire into the methods of the British po-
lice, and to examine the conditions of the Jews
in Yemen and the plight of refugees in Aden.

'Text of letters reproduced as documents A/AC.I3/48
and A/AC.13/55.

"Text of letters reproduced as documents A/AC.13/49
and 56 (Egypt), A/AC.13/50 (Iraq), A/AC.13/51 (Leba.
non), A/AC.13/58 (Syria) and; A/AC.13/62 (Saudi
Arabia).

'Text of letter reproduced as document A/AC.13/52.
7 For a list of these written statements, in the alphabeti-

cal order of their sponsors, together with a brief descrip-
tion of each, see Annex 9.



Again, it was conclued that these petitions fell
outside the Committee's terms of reference.

47. Among the communications considered
at the twenty-third meeting were three appeals
from organizations composed of illegal immi-
grants who had been apprehended and deported
to Cyprus and who were now awaiting their
turn to enter Palestine under the immigration
quotas.1 The argument advanced by the members
of the Committee who favoured a visit to Cyprus
•was that, although the Committee could not take
action for the liberation of the detainees, it
could investigate the conditions under which the
detainees were living. Other members expressed
the opinion that these conditions were well
known and that, in any case, a possible visit of
the Committee to the displaced persons' camps
in Europe would be sufficient to acquaint it at
firsthand with camp conditions. These members
also pointed out that only a short time was
left to the Committee to complete its work.

48. After discussion, it was decided, by a
vote of six to three, with two abstentions, not
to make a visit to Cyprus. The request of the
Cyprus detainees that they be permitted to send
representatives to Jerusalem to give evidence was
also rejected; there were four votes in favour
and five against, with two abstentions.

(f) ACTION OF THE COMMITTEE WITH REGARD TO
THREE DEATH SENTENCES

49. Among the petitions received by the
Committee was one addressed to the Chairman
by the relatives of three young men sentenced
to death by the Military Court of Jerusalem on
16th June. The Committee was appealed to to
use its good offices in order to secure a commu-
tations of the sentences.2

50. Considerable discussion ensued on this
question during the ninth, tenth, eleventh and
twelfth meetings. In the course of this discus-
sion, several arguments were advanced in favour
of and against granting the request contained
in the letter, and concerning what would be the
best procedure to adopt in either case.

51. The main arguments which prevailed
among those so presented may be summarized
as follows:

(a) It was beyond the terms of reference of
the Committee to interfere with the judicial ad-
ministration in Palestine.

(6) The Committee should, however, take
some step not implying such interference in
order to point out that the carrying out of the
death sentences might have repercussions upon
the task entrusted to the Committee; this action
should be taken as soon as possible because the
sentences could be carried out at any moment
in view of the existence of certain emergency
defense regulations,3 recently issued.

(c) Resolution 107 (S-l)< adopted by the Gen-
eral Assembly for the purpose of avoiding in-
creasing tension in Palestine provided sufficient
basis for action of the nature envisaged.

(d) Concerning procedure, the best thing to
do would be to follow the precedent established
by the mandatory Power when it addressed a
communication to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations5 for transmission to other Gov-
ernments requesting their co-operation in the
discouragement of illegal immigration into Pales-
tine while the question remained sub judice by
the United Nations Special Committee.

52. These prevailing arguments found expres-
sion in two documents adopted by the Com-
mittee at its twelfth meeting—a resolution" and
a letter of reply to the petitioners.7

53. The resolution (approved by a vote of
nine to one, with one abstention) stated that
the majority of the members of the Committee
expressed their "concern as to the possible un-
favourable repercussions" that execution of the
three death sentences might have upon the ful-
filment of the Committee's task. The resolution
proceeded to point out that, in view of the
opinion of the majority as to the scope of the
resolution passed unanimously by the General
Assembly (requesting that "all Governments and
peoples" refrain, pending action by the As-
sembly on the report of the Special Committee,
from "the threat or use of force or any action
which might create an atmosphere prejudicial
to an early settlement of the question of Pales-
tine") this concern should be communicated to
the mandatory Power, through the Secretary-
General of the United Nations, together with
the text of the letter received from the relatives
of the condemned persons. Prior to the vote on
the resolution as a whole, three members had
indicated by a negative vote that they dissented
from expressing concern.

54. The letter which the Committee (by a
vote of eight to three) agreed to send to the
relatives of the condemned persons stated that
after having considered their appeal with a full
appreciation of their anguish, the Committee
had determined that interference with the judi-
cial administration in Palestine was beyond its
instruction and function; but that having re-
gard in the circumstances to the task of the
Committee, the matter was being brought to
the attention of the proper authorities.

55. At its next meeting (the thirteenth), the
Committee was apprised of a letter from the
Chief Secretary of the Government of Palestine
pointing out that the death sentences had not
been confirmed, and maintaining that the mat-
ter was still sub judice and should not be sub-
ject to public comment.8

56. The Committee adopted the motion of
one of the members who stated that, although

1 Text of communications reproduced as documents
A/AC.I3/NC25 and A/AC.13/NC43.

•Annex 10.
3 Annex 11.

' See page
"Annex 12.
•Annex 13.
'Annex 14.
•Annex 15.



he did not accept the legal contention in the
Chief Secretary's letter that the matter was still
sub judice, he felt that no useful purpose would
be served by a further discussion and therefore
asked that the matter should be considered
closed.

57. The Committee also received at its twenty-
fifth meeting a telegram1 dated 30 June from
the Secretary-General forwarding the text of
the reply of the United Kingdom Government
to the above resolution of the Committee. The
reply reiterated the contention of the Palestine
authorities that the sentences were still jufc
judice; that if the sentences were confirmed by
the General Officer Commanding the High Com-
missioner could still exercise the royal preroga-
tive of pardon; and that it was "the invariable
practice" of His Majesty's Government not to
interfere with the exercise of this discretion.
The United Kingdom Government could not
admit the relevance of the General Assembly
resolution. In its view, that resolution applied to
"action calculated to disturb the peace in Pal-
estine," and was not applicable to the normal
processes of the administration of justice in
Palestine.

58. The Committee was of the opinion that
there was no need to take up the matter again.

(g) EXPRESSION OF CONCERN OVER ACTS OF
VIOLENCE

59. At the fourteenth and fifteenth meetings,
the members of the Committee discussed their
concern over the acts of violence committed
since the arrival of the Special Committee in
Palestine, and recorded2 their sense that such
acts constituted a flagrant disregard of the ap-
peal made in resolution 107 (S-l) of the Gen-
eral Assembly of 15 May 1947.

Work of the Committee in Beirut

60. The thirty-eighth (public)3 and thirty-
ninth (private) meetings in Beirut were devoted
to hearing the views of the Governments of
Egypt, Iraq, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Syria, and
Yemen on the Palestine problem.

61. At the fortieth meeting, it was decided
to refuse the application of a private person for
hearing, since the Committee had come to hear
the views of the Arab States and not of private
individuals.

62. The Chairman and seven members of the
Committee, in their private capacities, went to
Amman for a brief visit on 25 July after the
completion of the Committee's work in Beirut.

Work of the Committee in Geneva

(a) HEARINGS AND PETITIONS

63. The Committee decided at the first meet-
ing in Geneva (the forty-first) to refuse a re-

1 Annex 16.
•Annex 17.
'The verbatim record of this meeting is published in

the separate volume which is Annex A to this report.

quest for hearing, and deferred the question
of whether to ask the mandatory Power to give
additional oral information. Upon receipt of a
letter from the mandatory Power concerning
the presentation of further evidence to the Com-
mittee, it was affirmed at the forty-fourth meet-
ing that no action should be taken at the time.
At the forty-fifth meeting, it was decided that
other requests for hearings should be refused.

64. The Committee received a number of peti-
tions asking intervention on behalf of a group
of illegal immigrants who had been apprehended
and transported in British ships from Palestine
to Port de Bouc, France, where they refused to
disembark. The Committee agreed that it had
no authority to intervene.

(b) VISIT TO DISPLACED PERSONS CAMPS

65. At the first meeting in Geneva, the Com-
mittee also took up the question of a visit to
displaced persons camps, a matter which had
already been discussed in both Lake Success
and Jerusalem, but upon which decision had
been deferred. The discussion was continued
to the next meeting, at which a representative
of the Preparatory Commission of the Interna-
tional Refugee Organization appeared before
the Committee to describe activities in the re-
settlement of displaced persons, and to answer
questions regarding Jewish displaced persons in
particular.

66. The Committee was divided on the ques-
tion of principle involved in such a visit. Some
members expressed the view that the visit was
unnecessary. It was common knowledge that
the people in the camps wanted to go to Pales-
tine, and the Committee could add no new
facts. Others felt that the Committee should in-
spect the camps because it was obliged by its
terms of reference to do so. The view was ex-
pressed by two members that it was improper
to connect the displaced persons, and the Jewish
problem as a whole, with the problem of Pal-
estine; a third felt that the Committee's work
had not yet reached a stage in which this re-
lationship had become clear. A number of mem-
bers indicated that they would not oppose a
visit.

67. After this discussion die Committee voted
(six in favour, four against, with one absten-
tion) that a visit should be made to displaced
persons camps. It was determined that the sub-
committee dealing with this matter (Sub-Com-
mittee 3) should be composed of either die
principal or alternate representatives of ten of
the eleven members of the Special Committee,
so as to permit the work in Geneva to be con-
tinued in the absence of the Sub-Committee.

68. Sv.b-Committee 3 held two meetings on 31
July and 1 August. At die first meeting, Mr.
J. D. L. Hood, die representative of Australia,
was elected Chairman. The Sub-Committee pro-
posed for the consideration of die Committee



drafts of an itinerary and terms of reference,
•which were subsequently adopted at the forty-
fourth meeting. The terms of reference read as
follows:

"The Sub-Committee shall visit selected rep
resentative assembly centres for Jewish refugees
and displaced persons in Germany and Austria,
with a view to ascertaining and reporting to
the Committee on the attitude of the inmates
of the assembly centers regarding resettlement,
repatriation or immigration into Palestine."

69. From 8 to 14 August, Sub-Committee 3
visited a number of these assembly centers in
Germany and Austria. Its reportJ was approved
at the forty-fifth meeting, at which it was fur-
ther decided that it should be attached as an
annex to the report of the Committee.

(c) RELIGIOUS INTERESTS AND THE HOLY PLACES;
THE STATUS OF JERUSALEM

70. A special sub-committee (Sub-Committee
4), consisting of the eleven alternate represen-
tatives, was constituted to study the question of
religious interests and Holy Places. The status
of Jerusalem was also referred to this Sub-Com-
mittee.

71. The Sub-Committee met under the chair-
manship of Mr. A. I. Spits (Netherlands). It
proposed that certain stipulations relating to
the Holy Places and religious and minority
rights should be inserted in the constitution (s)
of the State (s) which would be created. Such
stipulations have—with various amendments-
been inserted in the two plans which are sub-
mitted to the General Assembly.

72. The recommendations regarding the crea-
tion of a "City of Jerusalem" which will be
found in the plan of the majority were inspired
by proposals made in the same Sub-Committee *
by the representatives of Canada, the Nether-
lands, Peru and Sweden. The representatives o£
India, Iran, and Yugoslavia disagreed with these
recommendations. Reservations made in the Sub-
committee by the representatives of Czecho-
slovakia, Guatemala and Uruguay were later
withdrawn, and the amended text of the recom-
mendations on die City of Jerusalem has been
inserted in the plan submitted by the majority
of the Committee.

(d) PREPARATION OF THE REPORT
73. At the forty-second meeting, the Chairman

and two members presented suggestions as to
the working programme of the Committee for
the preparation of the report. After informal
consultation, they presented at the next meeting
a memorandum on die future work-programme
of the Committee which combined their pro-
posals, and which was adopted with some amend-
ments. It was decided also that informal memo-
randa might be submitted by representatives or
members of the Secretariat as the basis for dis-
cussion of each point contained in the work-
programme.

1 Annex 18.

74. At the suggestion of one of the members,
it was agreed to have informal exchanges of
views in lieu of formal meetings to facilitate
the preliminary work. A number of informal
talks ensued at which the members of the Com-
mittee attempted to ascertain their field of
agreement on the important aspects of die
Palestine problem.

75. At die forty-seventh meeting, a record vote
was taken upon the two proposals which had
emerged from the informal discussions and from
three working groups which had been formed
when two constitutional plans were introduced.
Three members (the representatives of India,
Iran, and Yugoslavia) placed themselves on
record as favouring a federal State plan. Seven
voted against, with the representatives of Au-
stralia abstaining. Seven members (the represen-
tatives of Canada, Czechoslovakia, Guatemala,
die Netherlands, Peru, Sweden, and Uruguay),
while reserving dieir positions on boundaries
and on the status of Jerusalem, voted in favour
of the principle of partition with economic
union. Three members voted against, with die
representative of Australia abstaining. After fur-
ther discussion, agreement was later reached on
both outstanding questions among the seven
members supporting the plan of partition with
economic union.

76. As a result of the discussions of the work-
ing groups, a substantial measure of unanimity
with regard to a number of important issues
emerged, as was evidenced in the forty-seventh
meeting of die Committee. On the basis of this
measure of agreement, a drafting sub-committee
was appointed to formulate specific texts.

77. In the course of its forty-nindi meeting
on 29 August 1947, die Committee considered
the report of the drafting sub-committee and
unanimously approved eleven recommendations
to the General Assembly, the texts of which ap-
pear in Chapter V of this report. A twelfth
recommendation was made with two dissenting
votes.

78. At die fiftieth and fifty-first meetings, die
texts of the preface of the report and of two of
die four chapters setting out the Committee's
findings of fact were approved. (The odier
chapters had been approved at previous meet-
ings, except for die last section of Chapter I.)

79. Finally, at die fifty-second meeting, the
representatives appended their signatures to die
approved text of die report and to the covering
letter to the Secretary-General.

80. The representatives also recorded their ap-
preciation for the assistance in the furnishing
of information necessary to their full under-
standing of die situation in Palestine, as well
as for the attention to their personal convenience
in carrying out their inquiry which were so
freely given them while diey were in Palestine
by H. E. Sir Alan Cunningham, die High Com-
missioner of Palestine, and the officials of die
Palestine administration. To the Government



of Lebanon, the representatives recorded their General, and Dr. Alfonso Garcia Robles, Prin-
appreciation for the unstinted hospitality ex- cipal Secretary. The Committee expressed its
tended to them during their stay in that country. deep appreciation for the unremitting and in-

81. At this final meeting, too, the Committee valuable labours of Ae Secretariat in organizing
also recorded that it had had in its work the and coordinating the Committee's activities, in
assistance of a competent and diligent Secre- furnishing research and technical data, in lend-
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the Personal Representative of the Secretary- ing in the preparation of this report.



C H A P T E R

THE ELEMENTS OF THE CONFLICT

A. GEOGRAPHIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS

Physical features
1. The total land area of Palestine is esti-

mated to be about 26,000 square kilometres or
a little over 10,000 square miles,1 but about half
o£ this area is uninhabitable desert.

2. Situated at the cross-roads between Europe,
Asia and North Africa, however, this small terri-
tory enjoys a geographical position from which
it has derived, during much of its turbulent
history, the ill-matched gifts of political strife
and economic advantage.

3. The geographical and topographical con-
ditions of Palestine are an important element
in its problem, and it is vital, therefore, to
grasp their main features. On the west, stretch-
ing from the Mediterranean Sea, is the coastal
plain, very narrow hi the north but widening
considerably further south, although at no point
more than some twenty miles in width. This
plain is broken into two parts by a narrow spur
of hills pointing like a finger towards the town
of Haifa from the direction of the south-east.

North of Haifa is the small coastal plain of
Acre, and to the south is the more extensive
maritime plain. Reaching inland to the north
of Mount Carmel near Haifa are the broad
inland plains of Esdraelon and Jezreel breaking
into the upper Jordan Valley south of the Sea
of Galilee. In the Huleh Valley to the north of
the Sea of Galilee is a stretch of unreclaimed
swamp.

Apart from these inland plains in the north
and portions of the desert area in the south, the
interior of the country is very mountainous
with the hills of Judea and Samaria in the
centre and the hills of Galilee in the north.
These hills fall away in the east to the rift-
valley of the River Jordan, which marks the
eastern boundary of Palestine with the State
of Transjordan and which, starting from the
borders of Syria and Lebanon with Palestine,
flows through the Sea of Galilee to empty itself
in the waters of the Dead Sea, some 1,200 feet
below sea level. To the south is the vast area
of the Beersheba district, which is arid, semi-
desert, supporting at present a very small settled
population and about 90,000 Bedouin nomads.
As the annual rainfall diminishes further to the
south, this merges into the Negeb proper—a
wild confusion of limestone hills, practically
rainless and almost without life.

Water resources
4. Along the whole western limits of Palestine

lies the Mediterranean Sea from which, by the
natural processes of evaporation and precipita-
tion, the country receives its most valuable com-

modity—water. The heaviest precipitation is over
die coastal plain and in the northern and central
hills, where it is sufficient to support permanent
agriculture. Over the Jordan Valley and further
south in the Beersheba area, the rainfall is too
small for summer crops unless the land is
watered by irrigation. Under natural conditions
even winter crops are subject to frequent failure
in these regions. In the circumstances, it is not
surprising to find the population distribution
in Palestine coinciding very closely with rainfall
distribution, if some allowance is made for the
fact that the plains are, for other reasons, more
favourable to dense settlement than are the hills.

5. Broadly speaking, any further considerable
development of agriculture in Palestine must
rely upon a more intensive use of the land by
irrigation, rather than upon an extension of
die area of cultivation. Climatically, the most
striking feature of Palestine is the regular re-
currence of winter rain followed by a prolonged
summer drought. Where irrigation is possible,
the soil can generally be made to produce crops
intensively all the year round. Moreover, the
climate is suitable for the production of a wide
variety of vegetables and fruits ranging from
sub-tropical products, which can be produced
in the Jordan Valley, to the products of temper-
ate climates. This possibility of a great variety
of agricultural production is a fact of consider-
able economic importance. Under natural con-
ditions, however, summer cropping depends on
the amount of moisture that can be conserved
during the rainy season by repeated ploughing
of the bare fallow.

6. Irrigation has been greatly developed in
recent years, and the limits of development have
by no means been reached. Nevertheless, its
extension on a considerable scale presents dif-
ficulties of cost and of water supply, for Pales-
tine, unlike Egypt, has no great river flowing
through its territories carrying water from catch-
ment-areas beyond its own boundaries. It de-
pends upon the annual precipitation within
its own boundaries and in the Syria-Lebanon
catchment-area, from which the Jordan is partly
fed at its source.

7. The major sources of water available for
irrigation are springs and rivers, wadi storm
water and underground water from wells and
boreholes. The Government of Palestine has re-
cently estimated the total volume of water avail-
able annually for new exploitation as follows:2

Springs and Rivers
Wadi storm water
Underground water

TOTAL

Dry Average Wet
Year Year Year

(Millions of cubic metres)
800 1,000 1300
100 500 1,200
200 200 200

1,100 1,700 2550

"See A Survey of Palestine prepared for the Anglo-
American Committee by the Government of Palestine,
volume 1, page 103.

sFrom the memorandum on the water resources of
Palestine prepared by the Government of Palestine, page
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8. Somewhat higher estimates of available
water supplies are given by the Jewish Agency
and are implied in the over-all irrigation scheme
of Hays and Savage which, in its complete form,
provides for an annual supply of nearly 2,000
million cubic metres of water actually reaching
the fields. Perhaps the most that can be said
at present is that government estimates are
based on the most extensive information avail-
able, but may nevertheless be subject to revision
in the light of further knowledge. There is,
however, no disagreement on the fact that Pal-
estine is not very bountifully supplied with water
and that its continued development depends on
making the most of what water there is.

Other resources
9. In the physical resources which are typ-

ically the basis of modern industrial develop-
ment, Palestine is exceedingly poor, having
neither coal, iron, nor any other important
mineral deposit. Indeed, the only considerable
non-agricultural resources are the potassium and
sodium salts which are extracted from the Dead
Sea.

There are ample supplies of certain building
materials in the form of stone and lime from
which cement is manufactured. Oil, on which
some people have set hopes, has not been dis-
covered in payable quantities, though tests are
still proceeding in the south. For its present
supplies of fuel, Palestine is entirely dependent
on- the oil which comes to the Haifa refineries
via the pipe-line from the oil fields of Iraq.

Population
(a) POPULATION STATISTICS

10. There have been two censuses of popu-
lation in Palestine, in 1922 and in 1931. In

1936, in 1941 and again in 1946, the Govern-
ment had made all preparations for a census,
but political disturbances caused them to be
postponed. There are, however, records of births
and deaths for the whole population except the
small Bedouin group living as nomads in the
semi-desert areas of the south. On the basis of
these figures, estimates of the total population
and of its quantitative distribution according
to various classifications are made by the gov-
ernment statistician at regular intervals. The
population statistics of Palestine, compiled in
this manner, are considered to be fairly ac-
curate; but there is a margin of error which
tends to increase as the census year on which
the calculations are based becomes more remote.
Only a new census can test the accuracy of
these estimates.

11. The most striking demographic features
of Palestine are, first, the rate at which the total
population has grown in the last twenty-five
years; second, the manner in which the propor-
tions of the two major national groups, the
Arabs and Jews, have changed; and third, the
relative importance of immigration and rate of
natural increase in their effect on the total
population and on the proportion of jews to
Arabs. These are the essential and dynamic ele-
ments of what is, in detail, a very complicated
matter. In addition, it is important to consider
briefly the present regional distribution of the
population.

12. The total settled population of Palestine
at the end of 1946 was estimated to be nearly
1,846,000.1 This is nearly three times the total
population as revealed by the census of 1922
or, more exactly, an increase of 184 per cent.
In greater detail, the population growth since
1922 has been as follows:

Population of Palestine by religions2

1922
1931
1941
1946

Moslems
486,177
693,147
906,551

1,076,783

Jews
83,790

174,606
474,102
608,225

Christians
71,464
88,907

125,413
145,063

Others
7,617

10,101
12,881
15,488

Total
649,048
966,761

1,518,947
1,845,559

13. Since the main lines of conflict in Pales-
tine are between Jews and Arabs as conscious
national groups, it is of some importance to
distinguish the population according to this
classification. On this basis, the population at
the end o£ 1946 was estimated as follows:

Arabs, 1,203,000; Jews, 608,000; others, 35,000;
Total, 1,846,000.

14. It will have been noticed that not only
has there been a remarkably rapid increase in
the total population of Palestine but also tha
proportion of Jews in the total has greatly in-
creased, from 12.91 per cent in 1922 to 32.96
per cent in 1946. Conversely, of course, the Arab
proportion has fallen since 1922. The Moslem
proportion of the population (almost entirely
Arab) has fallen from about 75 per cent of the

total to 60 per cent, and the Christian propor-
tion (very largely Arab) from 11 per cent to
8 per cent. Thus, at the present time about one-
third of the total settled population is Jewish.

(6) IMMIGRATION AND NATURAL INCREASE

15. These changes in the population have
been brought about by two forces: natural in-
crease and immigration. The great increase in
the Jewish population is due in the main to
immigration. From 1920 to 1946, the total num-

'The 1931 census revealed that there were 66,000
nomadic Bedouins; today they are estimated to number
90,000. Little is known demographically about the people
and no account is taken of them in the statistics of this
chapter, which deal only with the settled population.

SA11 the statistical material on population is extracted
from A Survey of Palestine, volume HI, section I, and
from the supplement to A Survey o/ Palestine.
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ber of recorded Jewish immigrants into Pales-
tine was about 376,000, or an average of over
8,000 per year. The flow has not been regular,
however, being fairly high in 1924 to 1926,
falling in the next few years (there was a net
emigration in 1927) and rising to even higher
levels between 1933 and 1936 as a result of the
Nazi persecution in Europe. Between the census
year of 1931 and the year 1936, the proportion
of Jews to the total population rose from 18 per
cent to nearly 30 per cent.

16. The Arab population has increased al-
most entirely as a result of an excess of births
over deaths. Indeed, the natural rate of increase
of Moslem Arabs in Palestine is the highest
in recorded statistics,1 a phenomenon explained
by very high fertility rates coupled with a
marked decline in death rates as a result of
improved conditions of life and public health.
The natural rate of increase of Jews is also
relatively high, but is conditioned by a favour-
able age distribution of the population due to
the high rate of immigration.

(c) FUTURE TRENDS

17. These are dynamic elements in the prob-
lem of Palestine which have consequences for
the future, and any consideration of the Pales-
tine question must take them as fully into ac-
count as is possible.

18. Estimates of future population trends for
Palestine have been made by Mr. P. J. Loftus,
the government statistician, and published in
volume III of A Survey of Palestine. This is
the most complete demographic study that has
yet been made of Palestine. In qualitative terms
the main conclusions may be summarized as
follows:

(1) The Arab population (particularly the
Moslem Arabs) of Palestine will continue to
grow rapidly, owing to high fertility and falling
mortality rates. The conditions making for a
high fertility rate are not likely to change
greatly in the immediate future.

(2) Apart from immigration, the Jewish pop-
ulation will increase more slowly owing to a
fertility rate which is already lower than that
of Moslems and is considered likely to fall.
The reduction in the death rate of the Jewish
population is also likely to be less than the re-
duction in the Arab rate, since the Jewish
mortality rate is already low.

19. In quantitative terms calculated on the
basis of the most probable assumptions sug-
gested by a close study of the present demo-
graphic situation, Mr. Loftus calculates that by
1960, if assuming that there were no immigra-
tion, the population of Palestine would be as
follows:

1946 (actual)
1960 (estimated)

Moslems
1,076,783
1,533,000

Estimated population

Jews
608,225
664,000

o/ Palestine in I960

Christians
145,063
176,000

Others
15,481
21,000

Total
1,845,559
2,394,000

Thus, according to this estimate, the popula-
tion of Palestine would increase 30 per cent in
fourteen years, assuming no immigration took
place, and the Jewish population would decline
from about 31 per cent of the total to 28 per
cent.

((/) DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION

20. This potential increase of population in
Palestine, independently of immigration, should
be considered in relation to the area and re-
sources of the country. Arithmetical density of
population (i. e., the average number of per-
sons per unit area of land) is by no means a
reliable guide *o the ability of an area to
support a larger population without a fall in
the standard of living. However, it is not with-
out significance if considered in relation to other

'This high natural rate of increase has excited some
comment. Prior to 1918, the male population of Palestine
was subject to conscription for the Turkish army, and the
discontinuance of this practice is sometimes advanced in
explan?tion of the rapid increase in the Arab population
since then. It seems probable that the true rate of natural
increass is, however, lower than the observed rate owing
to an influx into Palestine of young Arab women. As
reproduction rates are related to the age-sex composition
of the population, according to the census of 1931 the
effect is to over-estimate the reproduction rates in the case
of the Moslem population. Between 1942 and 1945, owing
to the effect of food rationing, there was a tendency to
understate deaths and overstate births.

physical resources. At the end of 1944, Palestine
had a population density of 174 persons to
the square mile (67 per square kilometre) of
land area. Excluding the Beersheba area, which
is semi-desert, and nearly half the total land
area, the density rises to 324 per square mile
(125 per square kilometre). This latter figure
is a higher density than that of Switzerland and
slightly lower than that of Italy. There are, of
course, countries with much higher densities of
population, but these are either agricultural
populations with, very low standards of living,
as in parts of India, or else highly industrialized
countries dependent upon their industrial re-
sources. In this latter connexion, it must be
recognized that Palestine does not contain with-
in its own borders any of the basic raw mate-
rials of modern industry.

21. The region?-1 distribution of the popula-
tion of Palestine is of great significance for the
Palestine problem. The heaviest concentration
is along the whole coastal plain from the Gaza

• area to Haifa. Galilee, the plain of Esdraelon
and the inland area of the Jerusalem sub-
district are also fairly thickly populated. The
central hill country north of Jerusalem compris-
ing the districts of Ramallah, Nablus, Jenin and
Beisan. is considerably less thickly peopled, while
to the south of the Jerusalem district in Hebron,
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and especially in Beersheba, the population be-
comes extremely sparse. In the vast area of the
Beersheba sub-district, however, there are about
90,000 Bedouin nomads.

22. There is no clear territorial separation
of Jews and Arabs by large contiguous areas.
Jews are more than 40 per cent of the total
population in the districts of Jaffa (which in-
cludes Tel-Aviv), Haifa and Jerusalem. In the
northern inland areas of Tiberias and Beisan,
they are between 25 and 34 per cent of the total
population. In the inland northern districts of
Safad and Nazareth and the coastal districts of
Tulkarm and Ramie, Jews form between 10
and 25 per cent of the total population, while
in the central districts and the districts south
of Jerusalem they constitute not more than 5
per cent of the total.

23. Thus, though the main concentration of
Jewish population is on the coastal plain, the
Jerusalem area and the northern uplands, there
is a considerable concentration of Arabs, even
in these areas, since these are the most populous
parts of the country.

B. RELEVANT ECONOMIC FACTORS

24. The economy of Palestine presents a fas-
cinating study, both because of its rapid de-
velopment as an area of mass immigration and
because of peculiarities in structure due to the
lack of homogeneity between the two major ele-
ments of the population. In addition, the eco-
nomic life of Palestine has more recently been
subject to the quickening and disturbing in-
fluence of an enormously increased demand aris-
ing from war-time and post-war military ex-
penditure.

The two economies

25. Although the total population of Palestine
is less than two million, its economic life pre-
sents the complex phenomenon of two distinctive
economies—one Jewish and one Arab—closely
involved with one another and yet in essential
features separate. Apart from certain parts of
the country which are predominantly Jewish
and others which are predominantly Arab in
population, this "economic separateness"1 of
the two communities does not correspond to
any clear territorial divisions. It finds its expres-
sion in certain facts which may be briefly sum-
marized as follows:

(1) Apart from a small number of experts,
no Jewish workers are employed in Arab under-
takings, and apart from citrus groves (where
some Arabs work as seasonal labourers on Jewish
farms), very few Arabs are employed in Jewish
enterprises. Indeed, government service, the
Potash Company and the Oil Refinery are al-
most the only places where Arabs and Jews
meet as co-workers in the same organizations.

(2) There are considerable differences be-
1 The expression is borrowed' from the Government of

Palestine's A Survey of Palestine, volume III, page 1272.

tween the rates of wages for Arab and Jewish
workers in similar occupations, in the size of
investment, and in productivity and labour costs
which can be explained only by lack of direct
competition between the two groups.

(3). Arab agriculture is based to a consider-
able extent on cereal production, and tends to
be subsistence farming. Only about 20 to 25 per
cent of Arab agricultural production (excluding
citrus) is marketed; Jewish agriculture, on the
other hand, is largely intensive and cash-crop
farming. About 75 per cent of Jewish agricul-
tural production is sold on the market. It is
marketed mainly through Jewish marketing or-
ganizations to Jewish retailers.

(4) The occupational structure of the Jewish
population is similar to that of some homoge-
neous industrialized communities, while that of
the Arabs corresponds more nearly to a sub-
sistence type of agricultural society.

26. It must not, however, be supposed that
Jews and Arabs in Palestine are not mutually
interdependent in their economic life. Under
the Mandate, there has been a unified adminis-
tration, internal freedom of trade, a common
transport system, a single currency and some
development of public services in the interests
of the population as a whole; and it is within
this general framework that the differences of
economic life between Jews and Arabs in other
respects must be viewed. Moreover, the great
investment of capital associated with Jewish
immigration has,'in developing the Jewish econ-
omy, profoundly affected Arab life, increasing
money incomes and the extent to which Arabs
have become concerned with an exchange econ-
omy. Competition and a sense of pride on the
part of the Arabs have also had their share
in raising Arab standards of living. Neverthe-
less, the economic relations between the two
groups have something of the character of trade
between different nations. As consumers, their
separateness is less marked, but as producers
(with the main exception of the citrus industry)
they maintain a degree of separateness unyield-
ing, thus far, to the pressure of the economic
forces which might have been expected to
bring about a greater degree of homogeneity.
When all this is considered, it is not the few
instances of the submergence of differences be-
tween Arab and Jew in common economic in-
terests which are remarkable, but the fact that
such instances are so few as to be unusual.

Agriculture

(a) THE MAIN FEATURES

27. Palestine is still mainly an agricultural
country since about 65 per cent of the popula-
tion gain a living directly from agriculture.
Nevertheless, the country is not self-sufficient in
food and is especially deficient in cereal produc-
tion, about 50 per cent of its cereals being
supplied by imports. According to government
estimates, most of the land capable of being
cultivated by present methods is under crops,
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and any considerable development depends on
more advanced methods o£ farming and, more
particularly, on more extensive irrigation. Jew-
ish authorities claim, however, that government
estimates are too conservative.

28. Despite its small area the country enjoys,
owing to its topographical peculiarities, wide
variations both o£ climate and soils which per-
mit the production of a wide range of crops.
The most important crops are citrus, cereals,
olives, grapes, vegetables and tobacco. Citrus is
the main export crop; before the trade was
interrupted during the war it accounted for
80 per cent of the total value of exports. Under
the stimulus of wartime demand, there was a
considerable increase in the production of vege-
tables. Potato production in particular has been
successfully developed.

(b) JEWISH AND ARAB AGRICULTURE

29. Apart from citrus production, which is
approximately equally shared between Jewish
and Arab cultivators, there are marked differ-
ences between Jewish and Arab agriculture.
Arab cultivators produce over 80 per cent of
the total cereal crops and more than 98 per
cent o£ the olives. Jewish agriculture, however,
is mainly devoted to mixed farming and is for
the most part cash farming, about 75 per cent
of the produce being sold on the market. The
majority of Arab cultivators, on the other hand,
are to a greater extent self-sufficient and retain
on the average about 75 per cent of their total
production for their own consumption. Nat-
urally, these somewhat different aims of Arab
and Jewish cultivators find an expression in
different methods of fanning and in different
attitudes to the problems of rural life. For, al-
though Arab cultivators are influenced, and
increasingly so, by the money incentives of the
market, they have the strong urges of all such
partly self-sufficient producers to maintain their
traditional methods and habits of life.

30. Jewish agriculture, on the other hand, is
on the whole progressive, scientific and experi-
mental. It is being increasingly developed in the
direction of mixed farming and in very large
part serves the needs of urban populations. It is
highly organized not only in respect of pro-
duction through the three hundred or so com-
munal and co-operative settlements, but also in
respect of the "Tnuva" and other co-operative
organizations through which its products are
marketed.

31. The Jews have brought to agriculture in
Palestine both capital and skill which together
have had a profound effect on the country,
transforming some of it from waste and neg-
lected land to fruitful ground, so that it may
truly be said that they have made "the desert
blossom as the rose." In this enterprise they
have been impelled by the force of an ideal
which has come to realization in the communal,
co-operative and individual settlements. These
have increased from five in 1882 to over 300
to-day with a population of well over 150,000.

Although the individual and co-operative settle-
ments together considerably outnumber the
communal settlements (kibbutzim), it is these
latter which perhaps most completely express
the spirit of sacrifice and co-operation through
which this has been achieved.

(c) AGRICULTURAL METHODS

32. Palestine is an area of winter rainfall and
summer drought, and agriculture in Palestine
is dominated by that fact. Summer crops are
possible under natural conditions only in re-
gions where the rainfall is sufficient for the
ground to retain moisture during the summer
months; this fact as a rule necessitates ploughing
the bare fallow in the winter months. Where
land can be irrigated, the soil is usually capable
of being intensively cultivated all the year
around, and Jewish agriculturists have given
much attention to the problems of irrigation.
But where irrigation is not possible for reasons
of cost or for lack of water, improvements in
output can be obtained only by improvements
in farming methods within the general frame-
work of "extensive" farming. There is room
for such improvement, particularly in regard to
land reform which would consolidate divided
holdings and such land as is held in common
and distributed every two or four years among
the tenants. Both these systems of tenancy are
bad for farming practice and, in these and other
respects, the complicated land laws and customs
of Palestine require some reform. Nevertheless,
it must not be considered that Arab agriculture
in Palestine is on a very low level. Within the
range of these customs and technical knowledge,
it is adapted to the conditions of climate and
soil. Moreover, there has been considerable im-
provement in later years, partly as the result
of the great development in Jewish agriculture
and partly as the result of the increase in prices
of agricultural products during and since the
war. The production of vegetables by Arab cul-
tivators has greatly increased recently; and al-
though the yields of Arab farmers are lower
than those of Jewish cultivators, their produc-
tion costs also are often lower.

(d) RECENT TRENDS IN JEWISH AND ARAB
AGRICULTURE

33. The general nature and relative impor-
tance of Arab and Jewish agriculture are sum-
marized in the following table for the year
1944-1945.

Value of agricultural production from mairi
groups of crops in the season 1944-1945,
distinguishing between Arab and Jewish
cultivation 1

Jewish Arab Totals
(Palestine pounds)

497,048 4,403,409 4,900,457
1.745,870 5,113,553 6,859.423

- 951,178 156,847 1,108,025

Grains
Vegetables
Fodder
Fruits (excluding

citrus)
Olives
Melons

1,379,620 3,139,374 4,518,994
53,235 3,320,320 3,373,555
83,975 969,630 1,033.605

TOTALS 4,710,926 17,103,133 21,814,059

1A Survey of Palestine, volume I, page 327.
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34. During and since the war, there has been
a rapid development of production in certain
fields of agriculture. Vegetable production in
particular has greatly increased, from 129,000
tons in 1939 to 245,000 in 1945. Grain produc-
tion, on the other hand, has not expanded,
fluctuations in output being mainly explained
by weather conditions. Thus, in 1939 grain pro-
duction -was estimated at 242,000 tons, and in
1945 at 209,000. There has also been a steady
increase in the output of fruit (excluding
citrus), from 131,000 tons in 1939 to 174,000
in 1945.

35. Bodi Jewish and Arab cultivators have
greatly benefited from the rise in agricultural
prices since the beginning of the war. The only
exception to this is in respect of the citrus pro-
ducers, since export was practically at a stand-
still. Citrus groves suffered in consequence from
lack of attention, and the capacity of the in-
dustry has declined to some extent. The Govern-
ment assisted citrus producers by advances of
more than £.P. 3,250,000, and production is now
rapidly moving towards the pre-war levels. Ex-
ports in the 1945-1946 season were equal to
more than 5 million cases valued at nearly
£.P. 3,500,000 as compared with 15 million cases
valued at about f.P. 4,500,000 in 1938-1939.

36. Since 1941, the citrus industry has been
controlled by a Citrus Control Board consisting
of three official members and eight producer
members, Jews and Arabs. In 1941 it was de-
cided also to set up a Citrus Marketing Board
of two official members and four other members
chosen as representatives of the Jewish and
Arab producers. This latter Board, which has
had to handle the problem of surplus fruit due
to the loss of the export trade, has worked satis-
factorily on the basis of equal export quotas to
Jewish and Arab producers. The citrus industry
is, in fact, the one considerable economic ac-
tivity where Jews and Arabs are producing for
the same market under similar conditions. Most
of the producers are relatively small-scale pro-
ducers and their identity of economic interest
has, in the circumstances, provided a basis for
co-operation.

(e) IRRIGATION AND LAND DEVELOPMENT

37. Any considerable development of agri-
culture in Palestine depends to a large degree
on irrigation. The only extensive areas of good
land which are undeveloped are the Huleh
Valley in the extreme north-east and the very
much more extensive semi-desert area of the
northern part of the Beersheba sub-district. The
former is a swamp which could be reclaimed
by draining, and in respect of which a Jewish
concession originally granted by the Turkish
Government is in existence. The concession has
been of no value, in part because it needs to
be extended to a larger area to be made effective,
and in part because of the interests of the
Palestine Electric Company in the water-flow
lower down the valley. Altogether, an area of
150,000 dunams (one dunam equals 1,000 square
metres or about 14 acre) could be reclaimed.

As this is the area of the head-waters of the
Jordan and borders on Syria and Lebanon, it
is of great importance to the whole of Palestine
in the event of any large-scale irrigation project
based on use of the waters of the upper Jordan.

38. The semi-desert Beersheba area in the
south has at present a settled population of
7,000 (mostly in the town of Beersheba) and
about 90,000 nomadic Bedouins. The area has
a good soil but insufficient rain to support a
denser population. It can only be developed by
irrigation. There are small Jewish settlements
in the south of this area (sometimes loosely
described as the Negeb) which are at present
experimental and based on water brought by
pipe-line at great cost from a considerable dis-
tance. The further development of this area
remains, therefore, problematic, being depend-
ent either on the discovery of non-saline under-
ground water at economical depths or the
development of reservoirs to store the winter
rainfall over fairly wide areas.1

Industry
(a) GENERAL DEVELOPMENT

39. Although Palestine is still in an occupa-
tional sense predominantly an agricultural coun-
try, industry has now emerged as the largest
contributory to the natural income. There have
been two major periods of industrial develop-
ment in Palestine: the 1933 to 1939 period,
when the dominant influence was the influx of
refugee immigrants from Western Europe and
particularly Germany, with capital and technical
and managerial skill; and the 1941 to 1945
period, when the protection resulting from the
closing of outside sources of supply and the
great demands of the military authorities in
the Middle East both contributed to an enor-
mous stimulus.

40. Some idea of the magnitude of this de-
velopment is provided by an estimate of Jewish
capital invested in industry and of industrial
equipment imported into Palestine. Between
1925 and 1929, it is estimated that£.P.2 1,000,000
of Jewish capital was invested in Palestine in-
dustry. The amount invested during the period
1930 to 1932 was £.P. 2,500,000; and the value
of imports of industrial equipment over the same
period was £.P. 606,000. During 1938 and 1939,
the investment of capital was £.P. 7,000,000; and
the value of industrial equipment imported was
nearly £.P. 5,000,000. From 1940 to 1944, the
investment of capital in industry was £.P. 6,-
000,000; and the value of imports of industrial
equipment was just over £.P. 1,000,000s

41. An index of employment in manufactur-
ing industry in all communities shows the fol-
lowing trend:4

1939 1912 1943 1944 1945
100 200 214 209 221

lrThe Committee visited the settlement of Revivim in
this area, and inspected a reservoir constructed to con-
serve 50,000 cubic metres of rainwater.

9 Palestine pounds.
*A Survey of Palestine, volume I, page 511,
'Ibid., volume I, page 509.
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42. The industrial development is also re-
flected in the structure of imports in which raw
materials play a greater, and wholly manufac-
tured goods a lesser, part. In 1939, raw materials
and unmanufactured articles were 10 per cent
of total imports, while wholly manufactured
goods were 64 per cent. In 1946 raw materials
were 32 per cent of the total, and manufactured
goods 41 per cent.

(6) THE NATURE OF PALESTINE INDUSTRY

43. Palestine is not very favourably endowed
for industrial production apart from its geo-
graphical location, which is of considerable im-
portance in relation to the whole Middle East.
It has no raw materials of any consequence
apart from the Dead Sea minerals. Nevertheless
the influx of immigrants with developed taste,
for a variety of consumer goods, and the de-
velopment of electric power by the hydro-electric
installation on the Jordan and by oil-driven
plants at Haifa and Tel-Aviv, provided an im-
portant foundation for the industrial develop-
ment of the last fifteen years.

44. The most important industries are tex-
tiles, food production, chemicals and light metal
industries producing a variety of products such
as doors, window frames, household articles and
a number of other products. During the war,
there was an important development in diamond
cutting and polishing as a result of the settle-
ment in Palestine of skilled diamond-cutters from
Europe. This industry has become important
in the export trade of Palestine; in 1946 the
value of cut and polished diamonds exported
was £.P. 5,500,000. The chemical industry, in-
cluding the potash produced from the Dead
Sea, is now relatively important, and is one of
the industries which expanded rapidly during
the war.

45. Broadly speaking, the industries which
have taken root in Palestine are either con-
sumption-goods industries, industries based to
a great extent on the local market, industries
whose location is not determined by the pres-
ence of raw materials but which depend on
local skill as does the diamond industry, or
in some few cases (as, for example, the potash
industry and some food-processing industries)
those which depend on local raw materials. It
must be remembered that almost all these in-
dustries are small-scale enterprises.

46. According to the 1942 census of indus-
try, 75 to 80 per cent of all persons engaged in
industry were employed in Jewish-owned enter-
prises and about 90 per cent of the total number
of workers in industry are Jewish. In the main,
Jewish workers are employed in Jewish con-
cerns and Arabs in Arab-owned industries, al-
though there are a few exceptions to this. The
most developed Arab industries are milling, to-
bacco manufacturing and some branches of the
textile and metal trades. The purely Arab soap
industry at Nablus is worthy of mention since
its products are bought by Moslems in coun-

tries outside Palestine. By and large, however,
Arab industry in Palestine is much less devel-
oped and less capitalized than Jewish industry.

(c) THE CONCESSIONS

47. Reference should be made to the elec-
tricity concessions, the Dead Sea concession and
the oil concession. Electric power is supplied to
Palestine by two companies, the Jerusalem Elec-
tric and Public Service Corporation and the
Palestine Electric Corporation, which are op-
erating under the terms of concessions, the
former covering Jerusalem and the latter cover-
ing other areas in Palestine. The Palestine
Electric Corporation is working two concessions:
one granted to Mr. Phineas Rutenberg in 1921
for the purpose of utilizing the Auja basin for
supplying electrical energy and for irrigation
within the Jaffa district; and the Jordan Con-
cession for the utilization of the waters of the
River Jordan and its basin, including the Yar-
muk River, for the purpose of supplying and
distributing electrical energy throughout Pales-
tine and Transjordan.

48. The Palestine Potash Company was
granted a concession in 1930, for a period of
seventy-five years, for the extraction of salts
and minerals from the Dead Sea. The company
is operating plants at the northern and south-
ern extremities of the Dead Sea.

49. Concessions have been granted to the
Anglo-Iranian Oil and to the Iraq Petroleum
Companies to construct and operate pipe-lines
to a terminal point on the Palestine coast at
Acre Bay if practicable, with the right to load
and unload oil within the oil-dock at Haifa
harbour. The right to construct refineries at
Haifa was also included, and the right was
transferred by agreement to the Consolidated
Refineries Limited, which established a refinery
at Haifa in 1939.

50. The concession companies enjoy certain
privileges, such as immunity from the customs
duties on products imported for the work of
the companies.

Foreign trade
(a) THE MAIN FEATURES

51. The main features of the foreign trade
statistics of Palestine which are relevant to an
understanding of the present situation and fu-
ture possibilities are: (1) the change in the
volume and composition of foreign trade since
1939; (2) the large adverse balance of payments
and dependence of capital imports; and (3)
the trade relations of Palestine with other Mid-
dle East countries.

52. From the beginning of the mandate until
1940, there was a great increase in the total
foreign trade of Palestine. In 1922 total exports
were £.P. 4,000,000 and total imports £.P. 5,700,-
000. In 1939 exports were £.P. 5,100,000 and
imports £.P. 14,600,000. During the recent war,
the values of imports and exports rose, largely
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owing to price increases. The volume o£ trade
increased only in 1945 and still more in 1946.
Developments since 1939 are summarized in the
table below:

Total imports and exports of Palestine 1 by value
in 1939, 194$ and 1946

19)9 1945 1916
(thousands of Palestine pounds)

Imports 14,633 40,691 70,432
Exports 5,468 20,396 24,485
Excess of imports... 9,165 20,295 45,945

53. During the war, the virtual cessation of
citrus exports had a great effect on the struc-
ture of exports. This, however, was a purely
temporary phenomenon, and it is evident that
citrus exports will again become a dominant
element in total exports. At the same time, with
the greater diversity of economic activity in
Palestine .brought about as a result of wartime
expansion, it is to be expected that Palestine
will be able to export a greater variety of prod-
ucts, including some manufactured products.
Indeed, there is a necessity for Palestine to in-
crease its exports of such products if it is to
maintain its high rate of imports.

(6) CAPITAL IMPORTS

54. Palestine depends on foreign trade to se-
cure, by import, food (especially wheat, meat
and cattle fodder), raw materials, machinery
and equipment which have been and are essen-
tial to its development. The financing of these
imports is covered only in part by exports.
There remains, indeed, as a persistent feature,
a remarkably large balance of imports over ex-
ports which is financed by imports of capital
consisting mainly of funds coming from world
Jewry, capital brought in by immigrants, and
funds coming to religious institutions.2 During
and since the war, there has also been a very
large military expenditure by the British Gov-
ernment. Largely as a result of this war expen-
diture, there are now sterling balances estimated
to be about 125,000,000 pounds sterling, held
mainly by private Palestine citizens.

(c) IMPORTANCE OF THE MIDDLE EAST

55. Owing to its position in the Middle East,
the further economic development of Palestine
depends to a considerable degree on increasing
its trade with other Middle East countries. Dur-
ing the war there was a great increase in the
proportion of trade with Middle Eastern coun-
tries to total trade. Although this trend was
mainly influenced by transport difficulties and
isolation from other markets, it is also a natural
line of development for Palestinian trade. Its
importance during and since the war is indicated
by the fact that in 1939 only 17.7 per cent of

1A Survey of Palestine, volume I, page 462 and supple-
mentary volume, page 41.

9 Much of the Jewish capital imported into Palestine is
in the nature of a free gift, and consequently involves
neither interest nor amortization charges. To the extent
that gift capital is part of the capital imports in the struc-
ture of the balance of payments, it will not require an
increase of exports in the future to meet debt charges.

Palestine's imports and 10 per cent of its ex-
ports represented exchanges with Middle East-
ern countries, while in 1946 the percentages
were 39 and 31 respectively. These proportions
are partly influenced by the fact that exports to
the United Kingdom were lower in 1946 than in
1939 on account of the temporary decline of
citrus exports.

(d) THE ARAB BOYCOTT

56. In 1946 exports to Arab countries were
adversely influenced by the boycott of Jewish
products. Although it is not possible to deter-
mine how effective the boycott is, there can be
no doubt that it could seriously hamper indus-
trial development in Palestine if it were indef-
initely mantained.

The wartme inflation

(a) THE MAIN CAUSES

57. In common with most countries, Palestine
experienced considerable inflation during and
since the war. The inflation in Palestine was
greater than in the United States of America
or Great Britain, but somewhat less than in
some other Middle East countries. It was due,
on the side of demand, to a large expansion of
income and, on the side of supply, to an inabil-
ity of output to respond to the increase in
demand for consumer goods on account of (1)
the cutting off of imports, (2) the diversion of
local production to military needs, and (3) the
limited capacity of agriculture to increase out-
put in a short period. The extent of the infla-
tion is indicated approximately by the cost of
living index as follows: 3

Cost-of-living index for Palestine for
December of each year

(Pre-war = 100)
1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946

131 166 211 230 238 252 275

58. The main cause of the increase in in-
come was the military expenditure of the Brit-
ish Government, which was as follows: 4

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946
(millions of Palestine pounds)

8.5 20.7 25.4 31.5 25.0 24.3 23.5

59. When the war broke out, stocks o£ com-
modities in Palestine were fairly high and im-
ports fell seriously only in 1941. By 1943 and
1944, military expenditure and the pressure of
demand on the food supply reached a peak.
There was a considerable expansion in the out-
put of food and an increase in imports from
Middle East countries at high prices, but this
was not sufficient to prevent further fairly modest
price rises. Since the war, the maintenance of
military expenditure at the peak war rates has
prevented the level of incomes from falling,
and although the supply situation has improved
owing to an increase in imports in 1946 and
1947, the increases in supply have not been
sufficient to prevent further price rises.

"Government of Palestine, official index.
'Idem., volume III, section 15.
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(6) WAGES AND PRICES

60. Wages in Palestine responded fairly
quickly to increases in the cost of living as a
result of the acute shortage of labour which de-
veloped. Wage increases took the form of in-
creases in basic rates and allowances directly
linked with the cost of living index. Thus,
average industrial earnings between 1939 and
1945 increased in the case of Arabs by 200 per
cent and, in the case of Jews, by 258 per cent.
Earnings in some agricultural occupations in-
creased even more than average industrial earn-
ings, and in the construction trades the increase
in earnings of unskilled workers between 1939
and 1945 was 405 per cent for Arabs and 329
per cent for Jews. On the whole, therefore, it
seems that, despite the price increases, there
was not much of a fall in real wages, while for
some groups of workers real wages actually in-
creased.

(c) AGRICULTURAL DEBT

61. One effect of the wartime price increases
has been to relieve the cultivators of the burden
of debt. An inquiry made before the war in-
dicated that the average Arab cultivator was
considerably burdened by debt, which in some
instances amounted to as much as the cultiva-
tor's total annual cash income. At the same
time, the increased demand for labour offered
an additional source of income; in consequence,
the income and standard of living of many Arab
producers have increased.

shortages of consumer goods are overcome, Pal-
estine industry will be subject, both at home
and in external markets, to the competition of
lower-cost production. To the extent that a fall
in food prices would permit a fall in wages,
this situation would improve with a fall in
world wheat prices, since Palestine at present
imports wheat from other Middle East coun-
tries at very high prices.

65. It remains to be considered, however,
that a substantial fall in military expenditure,
unless offset by investment from other sources,
would bring about a fall in income and in
prices.

66. Should this occur, a period of economic
depression and unemployment would be the
natural consequence. Thus, the Palestine econ-
omy may be expected in the near future to
have to adjust itself to the double effect of
increasing industrial competition and a fall in
income as a result of the reduction of military
expenditure.

67. Owing to its associations for three world
religions, Palestine is likely to attract a great
many tourists when peace is restored there and
when world economic conditions improve. Such
tourist traffic is likely to provide a considerable
source of income. This would, of course, offset
in some degree the effects which might other-
wise follow from a heavy drop in present mili-
tary expenditures.

C. PALESTINE UNDER THE MANDATE

(d) RECONVERSION TO PEACETIME CONDITIONS The mandate

62. In relation to its capacity in 1939, Pal-
estine industry was greatly expanded in response
to war demands. During the war 130,000 people
•were either in the armed forces, working on
military construction, or on production for mil-
itary orders. Since the war, the re-absorption
of this labour force has had no significant effect
on the labour market. This is mainly accounted
for by:

(a) The high volume of demand which has
been maintained by the continuance of mili-
tary expenditure at a level which is about 20
per cent of the total national income, together
with the delayed demand which could not be
satisfied during the war.

(b) A continued shortage of supplies of both
industrial and agricultural consumer goods.

63. Although, for these reasons, there .has
been no problem of unemployment and no
great difficulty in adapting the war-expanded
industrial capacity to non-war demands, there
are inherent in the situation some difficulties
of longer term adjustment.

64. Costs of food production on Jewish mixed-
crop farms in Palestine are relatively high and
the pressure to maintain industrial wages con-
sequently very strong; since the rise in indus-
trial wages has not been altogether offset by
increases in output per worker, the labour costs
of Palestine industry are high. When the world

68. On 25 April 1920, the Supreme Council
of the Allied Powers agreed to assign the Man-
date for Palestine to Great Britain on the
understanding that the Balfour Declaration1

would be put into effect. The draft mandate was
confirmed by the Council of the League of Na-
tions on 24 July 1922, and entered into force
formally on 29 September 1923. Following its
occupation by British troops in 1917-1918, Pal-
estine had been controlled by the Occupied
Enemy Territory Administration of the United
Kingdom Government. Anticipating the estab-
lishment of the Mandate, the United Kingdom
Government, as from 1 July 1920, replaced the
military with a civilian administration, headed
by a High Commissioner ultimately responsible
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies in
Great Britain.

69. The preamble and articles of the man-
date are reproduced as Annex 20. As a perspec-
tive for reviewing the administration of the
mandate in Palestine, the following obligations
are of major significance:

(1) The placing of the country "under such
political, administrative and economic condi-
tions as will secure the establishment of the
Jewish National Home, as laid down in the
preamble . . ." (article 2); considered together
with the obligation to "facilitate Jewish immi-
gration under suitable conditions" and "en-

1 Annex 19.
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courage, in co-operation with the Jewish Agency
referred to in article 4, close settlement by
Jews on the land, including State lands and
waste lands not required for public purposes"
(article 6).

(2) The safeguarding of the "civil and re-
ligious rights of all the inhabitants of Pales-
tine, irrespective of race and religion" (article
2); taken together with the proviso in the Bal-
four Declaration reproduced in the preamble,
"it being clearly understood that nothing should
be done which might prejudice the civil and
religious rights of existing non-Jewish commu-
nities in Palestine" and with the similar proviso
of "ensuring that the rights and position of
other sections of the population are not preju-
diced . . ." (article 6).

(3) The placing of the country "under such
political, administrative and economic condi-
tions as will secure . . . the development of
self-governing institutions . . ." (article 2) and
the encouragement "so far as circumstances per-
mit," of "local autonomy" (article 3).

(4) The responsibility for the welfare of Pal-
estine as a community: Thus, to "safeguard the
interests of the community in connexion with
the development of the country" with special
reference to making provision for public own-
ership or control of natural resources, public
works, services and utilities; for introducing an
appropriate land system and promoting its close
settlement and intensive cultivation (article II);
together with the provision in article 2 safe-
guarding the civil and religious rights of all the
inhabitants of Palestine, and that of article 15:
"No discrimination of any kind shall be made
between the inhabitants of Palestine on the
ground of race, religion or language."

(5) The responsibilities regarding the Holy
Places1 (articles 13 and 14).

70. Under article 25 of the Mandate, the
mandatory Power, with the consent of the Coun-
cil of the League of Nations, was empowered
to withhold, in the territories lying between the
Jordan and the eastern boundary of Palestine,
application of those provisions of the Mandate
(other than those in articles 15, 16 and 18)
considered to be inapplicable. In September
1922, the Council of the League approved a
British Government memorandum which de-
fined the boundaries of Transjordan and ex-
cluded it inter alia from the provisions of the
Palestine Mandate regarding the Jewish Na-
tional Home.

The mandate in practice

71. The constitutional basis of the Govern-
ment of Palestine established by the mandatory
Power is set out in the Palestine orders-in-coun-
cil, 1922 to 1940. The original Palestine order-
in-council of 10 August 19222 was amended in
1923 to provide3 that the High Commissioner,

without prejudice to powers inherent in or re-
served by the Order to the King (article 89 of
the 1922 Order) and subject to instructions
given him by His Majesty's Government, "shall
have full power and authority ... to promul-
gate such ordinances as may be necessary for
the peace, order and good government of Pal-
estine . . . ." It is specifically provided, how-
ever, that no ordinance promulgated should
restrict "complete freedom of conscience and the
free exercise of all forms of worship, save in so
far as is required for the maintenance of public
order and morals" or which "shall tend to dis-
criminate in any way between the inhabitants of
Palestine on the ground of race, religion or
language." Of particular relevance to the Ad-
ministration's discharge of the mandate is the
further provision that "no ordinance shall be
promulgated which shall be in any way repug-
nant to or inconsistent with the provisions of
the Mandate, and no ordinance which concerns
matters dealt with specifically by the provisions
of the Mandate shall be promulgated until a
draft thereof has been communicated to a Sec-
retary of State and approved by him with or
without amendment."

72. In accordance with the Orders-in-Council
referred to above, the administration of Pales-
tine is carried on by a High Commissioner re-
sponsible to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies in the United Kingdom Government.
He is assisted by an Executive Council consist-
ing of senior officers appointed from time to
time, and including ex officio the Chief Secre-
tary (the principal executive officer of the Gov-
ernment), the Attorney General and the Finan-
cial Secretary. In 1923, powers of legislation
were conferred on the High Commissioner and
provision was made for an Advisory Council
which the High Commissioner is bound to
consult before ordinances are promulgated. The
Advisory Council is composed of Executive
Council members, heads of major Government
departments and district commissioners. Cen-
trally, the Government is organized into vari-
ous departments responsible for the discharge
of prescribed duties. For general administrative
purposes, Palestine is divided into six admin-
istrative districts,4 each under the control of a
district commissioner acting as representative of
the Government in his district and responsible
to the Chief Secretary. He is assisted by a deputy
district commissioner and one or more assistant
district commissioners. In 1945, the total num-
ber of government employees was approximately
45,000, of which some 68 per cent were Arab,
21 per cent Jewish and 10 per cent British (re-
duced to some 4 per cent if police other than
officers are omitted). Government posts of any
importance including those of the level of as-
sistant district commissioners5 are held by Brit-
ish officials, though it was submitted in evi-

1 The question oE the Holy Places is dealt with in Chap-
ter III.

3 For text see K- H. Drayton (ed.): The Laws of Pales-
tine, volume III, pages 2569ff.

3 Palestine (Amendment) Order-in-Council, 1923, article
3. Subsequent references are also to this article.

•These are Jerusalem, Lydda (headquarters _, ,.
Haifa, Gaza, Samaria (headquarters Nablus) and Galilee
(headquarters Nazareth).

5Of the thirty-nine present assistant district commis-
sioners, one is an Arab and one is a Jew. (See document
A/AC.13/SR.6/Rev. 1, page 9: Hearing of the representa-
tives of the Palestine Government.)
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dence to the Committee that since 1939, in
accordance with the White Paper, attempts
were being made to bring Palestinians into more
responsible posts.1

73. In August 1937 the Permanent Mandates
Commission o£ the League o£ Nations, in the
course of its preliminary opinion to the Coun-
cil of the League on the Palestine Royal Com-
mission (Peel) Report issued in June 1937,
made the following pronouncement:

"The present Mandate became almost un-
workable once it was publicly declared to be so
by a British Royal Commission speaking with
the two-fold authority conferred upon it by its
impartiality and unanimity and by the Gov-
ernment of the mandatory Power itself."2

74. In its own statement of policy3 issued
simultaneously with the report of the Royal
Commission, the mandatory Power had found
itself "driven to the conclusion that there is an
irreconcilable conflict between the aspirations
of the Arabs and those of the Jews in Palestine"
and "that these aspirations cannot be satisfied
under the terms of the present Mandate . . . ."
It is in the light of this background of deepen-
ing conflict intensified by the events of the suc-
ceeding ten years, that the United Nations Spe-
cial Committee on Palestine feels it proper to
view the working of the Mandate .in Palestine.

The "Jewish National Home" and Arab rights
75. Few phrases in history have provoked

such lasting contention as "Jewish National
Home." Twenty years after the issuance of the
Balfour Declaration, the Royal Commission de-
voted a chapter4 of its report to a careful ap-
praisal of the relevant texts and historical ante-
cedents in order to clarify the meaning of the
phrase.

76. Regarding the political implications of
the term "National Home," the finding of the
Commission is unequivocal:

"We have been permitted to examine the
records which bear upon the question and it
is clear to us that the words 'the establishment
in Palestine of the National Home' were the
outcome of a compromise between those Min-
isters who contemplated the ultimate establish-
ment of a Jewish State and those who did not.
It is obvious in any case that His Majesty's
Government could not commit itself to the es-
tablishment of the Jewish State. It could only
undertake to facilitate the growth of a Home.
It would depend mainly on the zeal and en-
terprise of the Jews, whether the Home would
grow big enough to become a State."D

77. As far as the mandatory Power is con-
cerned, the statement6 of British policy in Pal-
estine which was issued in June 1922 by Mr.
Winston Churchill, then Secretary of State for

Vbid., page 9.
'Permanent Mandates Commission: Minutes of the Z3nd

[Extraordinary) Session, page 229.
"Cmd. (Command Paper) 5513.
'Palestine Royal Commission: Report, chapter II.
"Ibid., chapter II, paragraph 20.
•Cmd. 1700.

the Colonies, has remained the authoritative
interpretation.7 The following excerpts express
the substance of the statement:

"Unauthorized statements have been made
to the effect that the purpose in view is to cre-
ate a wholly Jewish Palestine. Phrases have
been used such as that Palestine is to become
'as Jewish as England is English.' His Majesty's
Government regard any such expectation as im-
practicable and have no such aim in view. Nor
have they at any time contemplated, as appears
to be feared by the Arab delegation, the dis-
appearance or the subordination of the Arabic
population, language or culture in Palestine.
They would draw attention to the fact that the
terms of the Declaration referred to do not con-
template that Palestine as a whole should be
converted into a Jewish National Home, but
that such a Home should be founded in Pales-
tine. In this connexion, it has been observed
with satisfaction that at the meeting of the
Zionist Congress, the supreme governing body
of the Zionist Organization, held at Carlsbad
in September 1921, a resolution was passed
expressing as the official statement of Zionist
aims 'the determination of the Jewish people
to live with the Arab people on terms of unity
and mutual respect, and together with them to
make the common home into a flourishing
community, the upbuilding of which may assure
to each of its peoples an undisturbed national
development.'. . . When it is asked what is
meant by the development of the Jewish Na-
tional Home in Palestine, it may be answered
that it is not the imposition of a Jewish na-
tionality upon the inhabitants of Palestine as a
whole, but the further development of the ex-
isting Jewish community, with the assistance of
Jews in other parts of the world, in order that
it may become a centre in which the Jewish
people as a whole may take, on grounds of re-
ligion and race, an interest and a pride. But in
order that this community should have the best
prospect of free development and provide a full
opportunity for the Jewish people to display
its capacities, it is essential that it should know
that it is in Palestine as of right and not on
sufferance. That is the reason why it is neces-
sary that the existence of a Jewish National
Home in Palestine should be internationally
guaranteed, and that it should be formally rec-
ognized to rest upon ancient historic con-
nexion."

78. Commenting on the above passage and
its context, the Royal Commission concluded as
follows:

"This definition of the National Home has
sometimes been taken to preclude the establish-
ment of a Jewish State. But, though the phrase-
ology was dearly intended to conciliate, as far
as might be, Arab antagonism to the National
Home, there is nothing in it to prohibit the

*E.g., White Paper of 1939: "His Majesty's Government
adhere to this interpretation of the Declaration of 1917
and regard it as an authoritative and comprehensive
description of the character of the Jewish National Home
in Palestine." (Cmd. 6019, paragraph 6.)
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ultimate establishment of a Jewish State, and
Mr. Churchill himself has told us in evidence
that no such prohibition was intended." 1

79. While there have been grounds for con-
troversy regarding the precise implication of
the term "National Home," a perhaps more
stubborn difficulty has emerged from the under-
takings of the Mandate towards the Jewish and
Arab inhabitants of Palestine respectively: the
so-called "dual obligation." The general terms
in which the Mandate is phrased have invited
attempts to discover in them some primacy of
purpose. In 1930, the Permanent Mandates
Commission of the League of Nations satisfied
itself "that the obligation laid down by the
Mandate in regard to the two sections of the
population are of equal weight."2 Approaching
the question from a strict examination of the
terms of the Mandate, the Royal Commission
found that "unquestionably, however, the pri-
mary purpose of the Mandate, as expressed in
its preamble and its articles, is to promote the
establishment of the. Jewish National Home."3

(Italics as in text). From a different context we
have the opinion of Mr. Churchill, while ad-
dressing the House of Commons on 23 May
1939, that the intention of the 1922 White
Paper was "to make it dear that the establish-
ment of self-governing institutions in Palestine
was to be subordinated to the paramount pledge
and obligation of establishing a Jewish National
Home in Palestine."4

Development of the National Home

80. In 1937, the members of the Palestine
Royal Commission summed up their impres-
sions thus: "Twelve years ago the National
Home was an experiment, today it is a going
concern."5 Within the decade since their report
was issued, the Jewish population of Palestine
has increased from 400,000 to some 625,000." In
place of the 203 agricultural settlements con-
taining some 97,000, there are now more than
300 such settlements and small towns with a
population of some 140,000. The larger towns
and cities of the Yishuv (Jewish community in
Palestine) have likewise greatly expanded both
in size and amenities. In particular Tel Aviv,
with its present population of over 180,000, its
highly developed civic organization, its cultural
activities and other indications of a diversified
community life, cannot fail to impress. Remem-
bering the deserted sand-dunes from which Tel-
Aviv has sprung, one can well understand the
pride which the Jewish community takes in its
creation.

81. Membership in the Jewish community is

virtually automatic7 for all Jews aged eighteen
or more who have lived in Palestine for at least
three months. All adults in the community from
the age of twenty participate in voting for the
Elected Assembly, from which is formed the
Vaad Leumi (National Council).8 The Vaad
Leumi maintains, almost exclusively from its
own tax revenue and resources,9 in co-operation
with other community organizations, the Jew-
ish school system and a network of public health
and social services. Within the Elected Assembly
may be found representatives of diversified po-
litical opinions, including influential groups10

which do not fully share the official programme
of the Jewish Agency. Similarly, varied political
opinion is expressed in the Histadruth (Jewish
Federation of Labour), which includes in its
membership of some 160,000 (approximately 75
per cent of the total Jewish working popula-
tion) not only most industrial workers but
farmers and professional workers.

82. In the life of the Jewish community, the
Jewish Agency occupies a special place in virtue
both of its status under article 4 of the man-
date11 and as a representative organization of
world Jewry. Organized in Palestine into some
twenty departments corresponding in general to
the departments of State in a self-governing
country, the Agency concerns itself with every
aspect of Jewish economic and social develop
ment in Palestine and exercises a decisive influ-
ence in major questions of policy and adminis-
tration, particularly in regard to immigration
and agricultural development.

83. The Yishuv (Jewish community in Pal-
estine) is thus a highly organized and closely-
knit society which, partly on a basis of com-
munal effort, has created a national life dis-

1 Op. cit., Chapter II, paragraph 39.
'Permanent Mandates Commission, Minutes of the 17th

(Extraordinary) Session, page 145.
'Palestine Royal Commission: Report, chapter II, para-

graph 42 (4).
'•Parliamentary Debates—volume 347, number 108 (23

May 1939), Columns 2177-2189.
'Op. cit., Chapter V, paragraph 2.
"Estimate for June 1947 given in Government of Pales-

tine: Memorandum on the Administration of Palestine
under the Mandate, paragraph 16.

TA minority of orthodox Jews, mainly belonging to
Agudath Israel, are by their own wish not included in the
community register.

"Officially recognized and granted the right to receive
revenue from the local community rate to maintain social
services and for other communal purposes under the Jew-
ish community regulations (1928).

*In 1945 the total expenditure in Jewish social services
was more than six and a half million pounds, of which
over 82 per cent came from the Jewish community, 5 per
cent from the Government and the remainder from out-
side sources. See Vaad Leurai: The Jewish Community
and Its Social Services, page 11.

"They include, e.g., the moderate Aliya Hadasha (New
Immigration Party), the left-wing Socialist Hashomcr
Hatzair, and the Communist Party of Palestine. Although
not a political party, the Ihud (Union) organization, led
by Dr. J. L. Magnes, President of the Hebrew University,
Jerusalem, also differs from Zionist policy in advocating
a bi-national Palestine State.

"An appropriate Jewish Agency shall be recog-
nized as a public body for the purpose of advising and
cooperating with the Administration of Palestine in such
economic, social and other matters as may affect the
establishment of the Jewish National Home and the
interests of the Jewish population in Palestine, and, sub-
ject always to the control of the Administration, to assist
and take part in the development of the country. The
Zionist Organization, so long as its organization and
constitution are in the opinion of the Mandatory appro-
priate, shall be recognized as such agency. It shall take
steps in consultation with His Britannic Majesty's Gov-
ernment to secure the cooperation of all Jews who are
willing to assist in the establishment of the Jewish
National Home," Following agreement between Zion-
ist and non-Zionist Jews at the Zionist Congress in 1929,
an enlarged Jewish Agency was formed; it was recognized
in 1930 by the mandatory Power as the "public body"
referred to in article 4.
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tinctive enough to merit the Royal Commis-
sion's title of "a State -within a State." Proud
of its own achievements in self-government and
cultural life, it is sensitive to any apparent lack
of appreciation of what it regards as its just
and reasonable needs. Its initiative, purposeful-
ness and self-confidence react strongly against
a situation in -which it finds itself under an
"alien bureaucracy."1 Its memories of the Arab
rising of 1936-39, and more recent anti-Jewish
pogroms in Middle Eastern countries, coupled
with the immediate background of Hitlerism,
keep it constantly vigilant and preoccupied with
securing adequate defense for the National
Home.

Immigration and land settlement

84. When the Mandate was first approved in
1922, there were only some 84,000 Jews settled
in Palestine. While immigration was therefore
regarded as essential for the growth of the po-
tential National Home, some form of control
was necessitated by the proviso of article 6
that the "rights and position of other sections
of the population" were not to be prejudiced
in consequence. The regulative principle adopt-
ed by the mandatory Power in 1922 was ex-
plained in the statement of policy (Churchill
memorandum):

". . . immigration cannot be so great in vol-
ume as to exceed whatever may be the economic
capacity of the country at the time to absorb
new arrivals. It is essential to ensure that the
immigrants should not be a burden upon the
people of Palestine as a whole, and that they
should not deprive any section of the present
population of their employment."

This principle, later reaffirmed in Mr. Ram-
say MacDonald's letter of 13 February 1931, to
Dr. Weizmann, was accepted by the Zionist Or-
ganization2 at the time, and was also endorsed
by the Permanent Mandates Commission of the
League of Nations.3

85. By 1937 the total Jewish population had
reached nearly 400,000. The first three years of
the Nazi terror in Germany (1933 to 1935)
alone brought in some 135,000 immigrants. In
1936, however, there occurred incidents which
grew rapidly into the widespread Arab cam-
paign of terrorism and armed resistance directed
both at the Jewish population and at the police
and military of the Administration.4 It was in
these circumstances that the Royal Commission
in 1937 came to the conclusion that, in deter-
mining the volume of immigration, "the prin-
ciple of economic absorptive capacity ... is
at the present time inadequate. . . . Political

and psychological factors should be taken into
account."6

Palestine Royal Commission, op. cit., chapter V,
paragraph 17.

"Replaced in 1930 by the Jewish Agency as the "pub-
lic body" provided for in article 4 of the mandate:

3E.g., Permanent Mandates Commission: Minutes of
the 17th Session (June 1930), page 142.

'For an analysis of the 1936 disturbances, see Palestine
Royal Commission: op. cit., chapter IV. Some 4,000 lives
were lost and approximately one million pounds damage
to property incurred as a result of the Arab revolt of
1936-1939.

86. Since 1939 Jewish immigration into Pal-
estine has been determined in accordance with
the White Paper of I939.6 The major decisions
regarding immigration deserve notice here.

(1) During the five years following 1939, pro-
viding economic absorptive capacity permitted,
some 75,000 Jews in all were to be admitted:
10,000 in each year together with a further
25,000 Jewish refugees as soon as adequate pro-
vision for their maintenance could be assured.
The intention of the mandatory Power was
to bring the Jewish population up to approx-
imately one-third of the total population of
Palestine.

(2) After this five-year period, "no further
Jewish immigration will be permitted unless
the Arabs of Palestine are prepared to acquiesce
in it."T

(3) Illegal immigration would be checked by
"further preventive measures," and the numbers
of any illegal immigrants entering Palestine
would be deducted from the yearly quota for
immigration.

87. The substance of the mandatory Power's
attitude may be gleaned from the following ex-
cerpt from the White' Paper:8

". . . His Majesty's Government do not read
either the statement of policy of 1922 or the
letter of 1931 as implying that, the Mandate
requires them, for all time and in all circum-
stances, to facilitate the immigration of Jews
into Palestine subject only to consideration of
the country's economic absorptive capacity. Nor
do they find anything in the Mandate or in
subsequent statements of policy to support the
view that the establishment of a Jewish National
Home in Palestine cannot be effected unless im-
migration is allowed to continue indefinitely.
If immigration has an adverse effect on the
economic position in the country, it should
clearly be restricted; and equally, if it has a
seriously damaging effect on the political posi-
tion in the country, that is a factor that should
not be ignored."

88. The White Paper of 1939 also substan-
tially modified the policy of the Administration
towards Jewish land settlement. Stressing the
obligation under article VI of the Mandate
regarding the "rights and position" of non-Jew-
ish sections of the population, the White Paper
declared that:

"The Reports of several expert commissions
have indicated that, owing to the natural growth
of the Arab population and the steady sale in

"Op. cit, chapter X, paragraph 77.
*Cmd. 6019.
TOn 10 November 1943, the Secretary of State for the

Colonies announced in the House of Commons that
'since the war had prevented entry of more than 43,922
legal and illegal immigrants up to 30 September 1943,
His Majesty's Government would permit the balance of
some 31,000 persons to enter Palestine if necessary after
the closing date of 31 March 1944, "subject to the cri-
terion of economic absorptive capacity."

"Cmd. 6019, paragraph 12.
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recent years of Arab land to Jews, there is now
in certain areas no room for further transfers of
Arab land, whilst in some other areas such
transfers of land must be restricted if Arab
cultivators are to maintain their existing stand-
ard of life and a considerable landless Arab
population is not soon to be created."

The White Paper's land policy was put into ef-
fect through the land transfer regulations* of
1940. Under these regulations, the country was
divided into three zones: in the first two 2 (cov-
ering 95 per cent of the area of Palestine) the
transfer of land to Jews by Palestinian Arabs
was either prohibited or required the sanction
of the Government; in the third or "free" zone,
an area of some 332,000 acres (5 per cent of
the total area of Palestine), mainly in the
coastal plain but including land around Jeru-
salem, all land purchased was unrestricted.

89. The White Paper of 1939 was considered
at length during the thirty-sixth session of the
Permanent Mandates Commission in June 1939.
The substance of its findings, as reported to
the Council of the League were:3

(a) "That the policy set out . . . was not
in accordance with the interpretation which, in
agreement with the mandatory Power and the
Council, the Commission had always placed
upon the Palestine Mandate";

(b) That, regarding the possibility of a new
interpretation of the Mandate, with which the
White Paper would not be at variance, four
members "did not feel able to state that the
policy of the White Paper was in conformity
with the mandate . . .", while the other three
members of the Commission considered that
"existing circumstances would justify the policy
of the White Paper, provided that the Council
did not oppose it."

90. The reaction of Arab leaders, who were
much concerned with the constitutional pro-
posals,4 was officially to reject the mandatory
Power's policy as falling short of Arab demands.
Jewish opinion may be summed up in a sen-
tence taken from the letter5 dated 31 May
1939 of the President of the Jewish Agency to
the High Commissioner for Palestine:

"It [the White Paper] subjects the Jewish
National Home to Arab rule; it perpetuates the

*Cmd. 6180.
-Zone A: About 4.1 million acres (63 per cent of the

total area), mainly the hill country and land in the
south in the Gaza-Beersheba area. Transfer of land to
Jews by Palestinian Arabs was prohibited, but by per-
sons other than Palestinian Arabs transfers might in
some cases be permitted.

Zone B: About 2 million acres (32 per cent of the
total area), comprising the valley around Lake Huleh
and the Sea of Galilee area, the -valley of Esdraelon, the
Negeb and certain areas in the coastal plain south of
Jaffa and south of Haifa. Land purchase by Jews
was restricted in this area, requiring the sanction of
the Palestine Government.

'Permanent Mandates Commision: Minutes of 36th
Session, pages 274-275. The report was not considered
by the Council of the League owing to the outbreak
of the Second World War in September 1939.

'See paragraphs 109-110.
"Text reproduced in Jewish Agency for Palestine

(New York): Book of Documents submitted to the Gen-
eral Assembly of the United Nations, May 1947, pages
140 ff. The letter was submitted as a representation to
the Permanent Mandates Commission at.its 36th session.

Jewish minority position; it places Jewish im-
migration at the mercy of the Arabs; in short, it
envisages the termination of the mandate by
jettisoning its primary purpose."

91. Against the background of an active Jew-
ish war effort and intensified Nazi persecution
of the remnants of European Jewry, enforce-
ment of the White Paper provisions stimulated
efforts to bring illegal immigrants6 into Pales-
tine. The action of the Administration in cir-
cumventing illegal immigration by the seizure
of immigrant ships led to constant and serious
friction accompanied by mounting Jewish re-
sistance.

92. The consequent rising tension between
the Administration and the Jewish community
was in no way eased by the announcement of the
Biltmore Programme adopted by the Zionist
Conference in New York on 11 May 1942, which,
inter alia, called for unlimited immigration and
for Palestine to be established as a Jewish Com-
monwealth. From 1945 onwards, the Jewish re-
sistance to die enforcement of the White Paper
was accompanied by increasing acts of violence,
culminating in 1946-1947 in the underground
activities of the Irgun Zvai Leumi and the so-
called Stern Group. Since the July 1946 attack
by terrorists on the headquarters of the Admin-
istration Secretariat in the King David Hotel,
Jerusalem, representatives of the Jewish Agency
and the Vaad Leumi have from time to time
condemned terrorist activities, and there have
been some signs of active opposition to such
methods on the part of the Haganah.7 By June
1946, however, the breach had widened so far
that the Administration found it necessary to
arrest and detain on grounds of public security
some 2,600 Jews, including four members of the
Jewish Agency Executive.

93. Yet the present difficult circumstances
should not distort the perspective of solid
achievement arising from the joint efforts of
the Jewish community and the Administration
in laying the foundations of the National Home.
In 1937 the Royal Commission concluded that,
as far as immigration was concerned, "the man-
datory has so far fully implemented its obliga-
tion to facilitate the establishment of a National
Home for the Jewish People in Palestine."8 At
the same time, the Commission laid down its
view regarding the future: "This does not mean
that the National Home should be crystallized
at its present size. . . . We cannot accept the

•Since April 1939, the estimated number is 30,000 to
35,000 (Government of Palestine: Supplement to A Sur-
vey of Palestine, page 23). Immigration since 1 October
1944 has been permitted at the rate of 1300 monthly.

'The defence force of the Jewish community: an ille-
gal organization under Palestine law. See Government
of Palestine: Supplement to A Survey of Palestine, page
85. Cf. also the resolution of the Inner Zionist Council
meeting in Jerusalem 29 October 1946 which denounced
"bloodshed by groups of terrorists who defy national
discipline and thereby place themselves outside the ranks
o£ the Jewish Community" and called on the Yishuv
to isolate and withhold any support of such groups.
(Government of Palestine: Supplementary Memorandum
page 21.)

"Op. til., chapter X, paragraph 95.
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view that the mandatory, having facilitated the
establishment of the National Home, would be
justified in shutting its doors."1

94. Two years later, the White Paper ex-
pressed the conviction of the mandatory that,
with a denned addition of a specified number of
immigrants, the National Home must be re-
garded as fully established. That policy, modified
by the admission for the time being of 1,500
Jewish immigrants per month, still stands. The
recommendation of the Anglo-American Com-
mittee of Inquiry for the immediate admission
of 100,000 Jews, while in substance accepted in
the mandatory Power's constitutional proposals2

of 1946-1947, was not put into practice. Simi-
larly, no effect has been given to the Anglo-
American Committee's recommendation for the
rescinding of the Land Transfer Regulations
and providing for "freedom in the sale, lease
or use of land irrespective of race, community
or creed."

Rights and position of the Arabs3

95. The Mandate speaks in general terms
only of safeguarding or not prejudicing the
"civil and religious rights" and the "rights and
position" of the Arab community in Palestine.
Regarding interpretation, in January 1918 the
British Government assured King Hussein in
the "Hogarth Message", that the aspirations of
the Jews for a return to Palestine would be
realized "in so far as is compatible with the
freedom o£ the existing population, both eco-
nomic and- political." This interpretation, how-
ever, was not officially made known to the Per-
manent Mandates Commission until 19394 nor
was it acceptable to the Commission as a whole.

96. Whatever the intended implication of
"civil" rights, Arab leaders in Palestine have
consistently denied the legality of the Mandate
and demanded cessation of Jewish immigration,
independence, and full national self-govern-
ment.5 Actions by the mandatory Power and
the Palestine Administration designed to safe-
guard Arab rights under the Mandate have thus
tended to be judged in accordance with these
unchanging criteria.

97. Setting aside these ultimate standards of
reference for the moment, one may find in the
record of the Palestine Administration evidence
of persistent effort to effect gradual improve-
ments in the economic and social condition of
the Arab population. In examining such evi-
dence, particularly in regard to land utilization
and agricultural development, due account has
to be taken of the pioneer nature of the task
which the Administration faced:

"The country was disease-ridden, under-de-
veloped, poverty-stricken; it had the scantiest
facilities for education, virtually no industry,
and an indifferent agricultural regime. Inter-
nally it was given to lawlessness and it was
open to the predatory attention of nomad bands
from the desert. To make self-advancement pos-
sible and to open the way for private enter-

• prise, State action in all these fields had been
required."6

Regard must be had also for the recurring
periods of civil disturbance, particularly in 1921,
1929-1930, 1936-1938 and 1945-1947, which
have both diverted attention from economic and
social development and drained budgetary re-
sources.7 However, though not formally accepted
by the most influential Arab leaders, the 1939
White Paper's restrictions on Jewish immigra-
tion and land settlement were plainly designed
to protect Arab rights as understood by the
mandatory Power.

98. At the same time, one can well under-
stand Arab criticism that more has not been
done to accelerate the tempo of Arab develop-
ment in economic and social affairs. It is pointed
out that during 1944-1946, for example, the
Government spent each year only some 3 per
cent of its total expenditure on public health
and less than 4 per cent on education. The
Government's responsibilities have been primar-
ily directed towards the Arabs since the Jews
maintain, at a very much higher per capita
cost, their own community health and educa-
tion services. Vet, despite serious and recognized
inadequacies in the health services, an improve-
ment in die general health conditions of the
Arab community is indicated in the substan-
tial reduction of the child mortality rate during
the past twenty years.8 In regard to education
the responsibility, which the Administration has
assumed, of eliminating illiteracy has by no
means yet been discharged; and the Govern-
ment system of public education "still covers
only some 57 per cent of Arab boys of school
age and 23 per cent of the girls.9 The criticism
which the Royal Commission in 1936-1937 ex-
pressed10 of the lack of both primary and sec-
ondary, not to mention higher, education facil-
ities for the Arabs would still seem to apply,
and there can be no question as to the dissatis-

Vbid.
JSee chapter IV.
"The terms of the Mandate (preamble and article 6)

are "non-Jewish communities" and "other sections of
the population." The Arab community alone is dis-
cussed here; special interests of the Christian community
are dealt with in chapter III.

•Permanent Mandates Commission: Minutes of 36th
Session, page 97 and Cmd. 5964 (1939).

The Arab view of the Mandate is discussed in chapter
II D.

"Government of Palestine, Memorandum on the Ad-
ministration of Palestine under the Mandate, page 10,
paragraph 23.

'From 1920 to 1946, apart from maintenance of the
British armed forces in Palestine which is a charge on
the United Kingdom Government, total Administration
expenditure on the maintenance of law and order in
Palestine was approximately 36 per cent of all Govern-
ment expenditure (other than that resulting from
Palestine's participation in the Second World War). See
Government of Palestine: A Survey of Palestine, volume
II, page 608.

There was a 39 per cent decrease between 1927 and
1944 (taking figures of deaths per 1,000 survivors during
the first five years of life). See Government of Palestine:
A Survey of Palestine, volume II, pages 708-709.

•Government of Palestine: Memorandum on the Ad-
ministration of Palestine under the Mandate, page 11,
paragraph 24.

"Op. cit., chapter 16, paragraphs 12-17.
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faction in the Arab community with the slow-
ness of the progress that has been realized.

99. In view of the complexity of the issues,
any general estimate as to the effects of the
mandatory regime on Arab economic and social
•welfare is not to be made lightly. In 1937 the
Royal Commission commented:1

"Our conclusion, then, is that, broadly speak-
ing, the Arabs have shared to a considerable
degree in material benefits which Jewish im-
migration has brought to Palestine. The obliga-
tion of the Mandate in this respect has been
observed. The economic position of the Arabs,
regarded as a whole, has not so far been preju-
diced by the establishment of the National
Home."

Ten years later the Government of Palestine
has affirmed substantially the same conclusion:2

"Over all, the conditions of the Arab com-
munity have more materially improved during
the past twenty-seven years, as is shown per-
haps most emphatically in their rapid increase
through natural cause; their standard of living
has been greatly raised; and their ability to pro-
vide for themselves in a competitive world has
been enhanced."

100. However, even if it were incontrovertibly
established that in economic and social life
the Arab community had appreciably benefited
from the establishment of the National Home
and the mandatory regime, it is plain, as the
Royal Commission of 1936 emphasized, that such
considerations weigh little with those who direct
Arab political life. The basic premise of Arab
political leaders is that self-government in an
independent State from which all further Jew-
ish immigration is barred alone offers any ac-
ceptable guarantee of their "rights and posi-
tion."

101. The mandatory Power has attempted,
within the limits of its interpretation of the
"dual obligation" of the mandate, to provide
some satisfaction of Arab political desires. Apart
from steps taken to develop self-governing insti-
tutions, which clearly are of primary significance
for Arab interests, the Administration has en-
deavoured to foster representative institutions
within the Arab community itself. Thus, in 1921,
under an Order of the Administration, the Su-
preme Moslem Council was created for the
control and management of Awqaf3 and Sharia4

affairs in Palestine. Again in 1923, the manda-
tory Power proposed to establish an Arab Agency
whieh was to occupy "a position exactly anal-
ogous to that accorded to the Jewish Agency
under article 4 of the Mandate". The offer was
unanimously declined by Arab leaders of the
day on the grounds that it "would not satisfy
the aspirations of the Arab people".

lOp. cit., chapter 5, paragraph 24.
'Op. cit., page 12, paragraph 25.
"Plural of Waqf: Moslem benevolent or religious en-

dowment.
'Moslem religions courts.

102. The Royal Commission of 1936-37 was
impressed by the fact that the Arab national
movement

". . . is now sustained by a far more efficient
and comprehensive political machine than ex-
isted in earlier years. The centralization of con-
trol . . . has now been as fully effected as is
possible in any Arab country. All the political
parties present a 'common front' and their
leaders sit together on the Arab Higher Com-
mittee. Christian as well as Moslem Arabs
are represented on it. There is no opposition
party."5

103. Subsequent events have confirmed this
trend. It is true that, in 1937 and again in 1939
on the question of the White Paper, differences
emerged in the Arab Higher Committee.6 Yet
they were differences mainly of method and
tactics rather than as to the major objectives
of Arab nationalism. The dissolution of the Arab
Higher Committee and deportation of six of its
leaders, including Jamal Eff. el Husseini, by the
Government of Palestine in 1937 brought little
change in the structure of Arab political life.
While Haj Amin Eff. el Husseini,7 who had been
associated with the Axis during the Second
World War, has not been allowed to return to
Palestine, the present Arab Higher Committee,
re-established in 1945 and reconstituted in 1946,
now has as vice-chairman Jamal Eff. el Husseini,
it being understood that the post of chairman is
held open for the Mufti.8

104. There can be little doubt, moreover,
that the present pattern of control is expressed
throughout the local Arab communities by
means of a network of committees. Decisions
taken at the centre, whether relating to an
economic boycott of Jewish goods or to the
attitude to be taken towards the present United
Nations Committee, are thus for the most part
effectively administered throughout the Arab
community.

105. Differences of approach and interest,
sometimes on such a major question as that of
Arab-Jewish relations, can be discerned, the
more so from the strong pressure that is brought
against them.9 In times of crisis, as in 1936-1938,
such pressure has taken the form of intimida-
tion and assassination. At present time, non-
conformity regarding any important question on
which the Arab Higher Committee has pro-
nounced a policy is represented as disloyalty to
the Arab nation. The Arab community, being
essentially agrarian, is loosely knit and mainly

"Op. cit., chapter 5, paragraph 39.
'Between representatives of the Palestine Arab Party

(led by Jamal Eff. el Husseini, kinsman and follower of
the Mufti of Jerusalem, Haj Amin Eff. el Husseini) and
those of the National Defence Party under the leader-
ship of Ragbeb Bey Nashashibi and inclined towards
more moderate policies at the time.

'Appointed Mufti of Jerusalem in 1921 and President
of the Supreme Moslem Council in 1922.

"Government of Palestine: Supplementary Memoran-
dum, page 13.

'For evidence submitted to the Committe regarding
political opposition to the Husseini party see, inter alia,
document A/AC.13/PV. 32, pages 31 to 47.
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concerned with local interests. In the absence
of an elective body to represent divergences
of interest, it therefore shows a high degree of
centralization in its political life.

Development of self-governing institutions and
local autonomy

106. In its statement of policy of June 1922,
the United Kingdom Government declared: 1

"It is the intention of His Majesty's Govern-
ment to foster the establishment o£ a full meas-
ure of self-government in Palestine, but they are
of opinion that, in the special circumstances of
that country, this should be accomplished by
gradual stages and not suddenly."

The mandatory Power's attempts to introduce a
measure of self-government in Palestine can be
understood only within the context of divergent
Arab-Jewish aspirations. In October 1920, an
Advisory Council was established consisting of
ten British officials, seven Arabs (four Moslem
and three Christian), and three Jews. In 1922,
the Palestine Administration projected, as a first
step towards the introduction of self-government,
a Legislative Council which was to consist of the
High Commissioner and twenty-two members:
ten official and twelve elected (ten Arabs, of
whom eight were to be Moslems and two Chris-
tians, and two Jews). The proposal was rejected
by the Palestine Arab Executive on the grounds
that Arab representatives should have a majority
over all others, and an Arab boycott of the
elections held in 1923 created a stalemate.

107. In the first years of the 1930's some
progress was made in the sphere of local self-
government. By the beginning of 1935, some
twenty elective municipal councils were in be-
ing; in the same year a municipal council com-
posed of equal numbers of Arabs and Jews was
established in Jerusalem.2 Whilst Jewish critics
complained of the restrictive limits imposed on
their own municipalities, particularly Tel Aviv,
by the Local Government Ordinance,3 it is clear
that the first step had been taken to "encourage
local autonomy" in accordance with article 3
of the Mandate. At present some hundred local
authorities are in being, together with forty
village councils all of which are Arab. Of the
four existing mixed municipal commissions, only
those in Haifa and Tiberias include Arab and
Jewish members who are not Government of-
ficers.

108. A further attempt was made by the Gov-
ernment of Palestine at the end of 1935 to estab-
lish a legislative council. It was to have con-
sisted of twenty-eight members4 presided over

'Crnd. 1700.
*The council's work became increasingly deadlocked

by political dissension. In 1945, after failure to settle
the question of the mayoralty, the Administration an-
nounced the appointment in place of the council of a
commission composed solely of officials.

•Entered into force January 1934.
*Five officials, two representatives of commerce, eleven

Moslems (eight elected and three nominatd), seven Jews
(three elected and four nominated) and three Christians
(one elected and two nominated).

by "some impartial person unconnected with
Palestine." The council was to have been em-
powered to initiate and recommend legislation,
subject to certain far-reaching limitations, in
particular the withholding of any questioning
of the validity of the Mandate and the reserving
to the High Commissioner of powers of direct
legislation.and effective control of immigration
and money bills. Arab opinion on the proposal
was divided between moderate elements favour-
ing its acceptance and the Arab leaders who re-
jected it as falling far short of the traditional
demand for full national self-government. Jew-
ish opinion, seeing in it the prospect of domina-
tion of the National Home by an overwhelming
Arab majority, was in vehement opposition.

109. Not until 1939, when the 1936-1938
rising had spent its force, was there any fresh
attempt at constitutional reform. The White
Paper of 1939 struck a new note. Within ten
years, the Mandate would terminate and Pales-
tine become an independent State subject to the
conclusion of "such treaty relations with the
United Kingdom as will provide satisfactorily
for the commercial and strategic requirements of
both countries in the future". No details as to
the constitutional form of the proposed State
were given but, five years following the restora-
tion of "peace and order", an "appropriate
body representative of the people of Palestine
and of His Majesty's Government" was to be set
up to make recommendations regarding the
constitution. During the transition period, Pal-
estinians were gradually to be given an increas-
ing part in the Government, the objective be-
ing "to place Palestinians in charge of all the
departments of Government, with the assistance
of British advisers and subject to the control of
the High Commissioner."

110. Jewish opinion reacted strongly to this
proposal claiming that it was "a surrender to
Arab terrorism", the effect of which "is to
deny to the Jewish people the right to reconsti-
tute their National Home in their ancestral
country."' Since the proposal did not measure
up to the political demands proposed by Arab
representatives during the London Conference
of early 1939, it was officially rejected by the
representatives of Palestine Arab parties acting
under the influence of Haj Amin Eff el Husseini.
More moderate Arab opinion represented in
the National Defence Party2 was prepared to
accept the White Paper.

111. Following the Second World War, the
establishment of the United Nations in 1945
and the dissolution of the League of Nations the
following year opened a new phase in the history
of the mandatory regime. The mandatory Power,
in the absence of the League and its Permanent
Mandates Commission, had no international
authority to which it might submit reports and
generally account for the exercise of its respon-

1 Statement by the Jewish Agency on the White Paper
of 1939. Text reproduced in the Jewish Agency for
Palestine: Book of Documents, pages 137-138.

'Formed in December 1934 by Ragheb Bey Nashashibi.
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sibilities in accordance with the terms of the
Mandate. Having this in mind, at the final
session of the League Assembly the United
Kingdom representative declared that Palestine
would be administered "in accordance with the
general principles" of the existing Mandate until
"fresh arrangements had been reached."1 At
the Assembly meeting of 18 April 1946, a resolu-
tion on mandates was passed which declared
inter alia that the Assembly:2

"Recognizes that, on the termination of the
League's existence, its functions with respect to
the mandated territories will come to an end,
but notes that Chapters XI, XII, and XIII of
the Charter of the United Nations embody
principles corresponding to those declared in
Article 22 of the Covenant of the League;

"Takes note of the expressed intentions of
the Members of the League now administering
territories under mandate to continue to ad-
minister them for the well-being and develop-
ment of the peoples concerned in accordance
with the obligations contained in the respective
Mandates, until other arrangements have been
agreed between the United Nations and the
respective mandatory Powers."

112. On 1 May 1946, the report o£ the Anglo-
American Committe of Inquiry was published.
Its major constitutional proposals were:3

(a) That "Palestine shall be neither a Jewish
State nor an Arab State", but that it should
"ultimately become a State which guards the
rights and interests of Moslems, Jews, and Chris-
tians alike."

(6) That until Arab-Jewish hostility des-
appears "the Government of Palestine be con-
tinued as at present under mandate pending the
execution of a Trusteeship Agreement under
the United Nations." A long period of trustee-
ship was envisaged in view of the Committee's
conviction as to the depth of political antag-
onism between Arab and Jew, and it was pro-
posed that the trusteeship burden would be
lightened "if the difficulties were appreciated
and the Trustee had the support of other mem-
bers of the United Nations."

113. Following an examination of the Anglo-
American Committee's report by a group of
British and American officials, in July 1946 the
so-called Morrison Plan4 was projected by the
mandatory Power as a basis for discussion with
Arab and Jewish representatives and those of
the Arab States at a conference6 held in London

league of Nations Official Journal (Special Supple-
ment 194): Records of the 20th (conclusion) and 21st
ordinary sessions of the Assembly, page 28.

'Ibid., page 58.
'Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry: Report to

the United States Government and His Majesty's Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom, chapter 1, recommen-
dations 3 and 4.

•Cmd. 7044.
'Neither the Jewish, Agency, nor the Palestinian

Arabs in the first instance, accepted invitations and
the conference was attended by representatives of the
Arab States only, together with the Secretary General
of the Arab League.

later in the year. In its constitutional aspects the
plan provided for division of Palestine into four
semi-autonomous areas including an Arab and
Jewish province, and for a Central Government
whose powers -were to be exercised initially by
the High Commissioner assisted by a nominated
Executive Council. The provinces were to have
only such powers as were expressly conferred,
and authority in major fields was reserved to the
Central Government.

114. The Jewish Agency rejected the pro-
posal unreservedly. The Arab delegates to the
London Conference also unanimously opposed
the plan. They suggested6 as an alternative
that Palestine should become an independent
unitary State with a permanent Arab majority
in which the Jewish community would be en-
titled to seats in a legislative assembly propor-
tionate to the number of Jews with Palestinian
citizenship, provided that the number of Jewish
representatives should in no case exceed one-
third of the total membership.

115. On 7 February 1947, the British delega-
tion at the Anglo-Arab Conference in London
submitted a new proposal,7 for a five-year British
Trusteeship over Palestine as a preparation for
independence. The proposed Trusteeship Agree-
ment was to provide for a wide measure of local
autonomy in Arab and Jewish areas, and the
High Commissioner was to seek the formation at
the centre of a representative Advisory Council.
After four years a Constituent Assembly was to
be elected and, providing agreement could be
reached between a majority of Arab and Jewish
representatives respectively, an independent
State would be established immediately.

116. The proposal was unacceptable both to
the Arab State delegations and to representatives
of the Palestine Arab Higher Committee then
present at the London Conference, and un-
acceptable also to the Jewish Agency. The leaders
of the Arab delegations "re-emphasized that no
proposal which involved any form of partition
or Jewish immigration would be acceptable as a
basis for the solution of the problem."8 The Jew-
ish Agency's statement9 declared that the pro-
posals were incompatible with the basic purposes
of the mandate and with Jewish rights to immi-
gration, settlement and ultimate statehood. In
this situation, and in accordance with its declara-
tion of 7 February 1947 that "His Majesty's
Government are not prepared to continue indefi-
nitely to govern Palestine themselves merely be-
cause Arabs and Jews cannot agree upon the
means of sharing its government between them",
the mandatory Power referred the question of
"the future government of Palestine" to the
United Nations.10

•See Cmd. 7044, pages 9-11.
The so-called Bevin Plan. See Cmd. 7044, pages U

to 14.
'Document A/AC, 13/2, page 356.
'Ibids., pages 347-351.
MSee Annex 1.
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The present situation

117. The atmosphere in Palestine today is
one of profound tension. In many respects the
country is living under a semi-military regime.
In the streets of Jerusalem and other key areas
barbed wire defences, road blocks, machine-gun
posts and constant armoured car patrols are
routine measures. In areas of doubtful security,
Administration officials and the military forces
live within strictly policed security zones and
work within fortified and closely-guarded build-
ings. Freedom of personal movement is liable to
severe restriction and the curfew and martial
law have become a not uncommon experience.
The primary purpose o£ the Palestine Govern-
ment, in the circumstances of recurring terrorist
attacks, is to maintain what it regards as the
essential conditions of public security. Increasing
resort has been had to special security measures
provided for in the defence emergency regula-
tions.1 Under these regulations, a person may
be detained for an unlimited period, or placed
under police supervision for one year, by order
of an area military commander; and he may be
deported or excluded from Palestine by order of
the High Commissioner. Where there are "rea-
sons to believe that there are grounds which
would justify . . . detention ... or deporta-
tion", any person may be arrested without war-
rant by any member of His Majesty's Forces or
any police officer and detained for not more than
seven days, pending further decision by the
military commander. The regulations concerning
military courts prohibit a form of judicial appeal
from or questioning of a sentence or decision of
a military court.2 Under the regulations, wide-
spread arrests have been made; and as of 12
July 1947, 820 persons3 were being held in
detention on security grounds, including 291 in
Kenya under Kenya's 1947 ordinance dealing
with the control of detained persons. The detain-
ees were all Jews with the exception of four
Arabs. In addition to these, 17,873 illegal immi-
grants were under detention.*

118. The attitude of the Administration to
the maintenance of public security in present
circumstances was stated to the Committee in
the following terms: 5

"The right of any community to use force as
a means of gaining its political ends is not ad-
mitted in the British Commonwealth. Since the

1 Authorized under the Palestine (Defence) Order in
Council o£ 1937. which empowered the High Commis-
sioner to make regulations in the interests of public
security during the period of Arab terrorism 1936-1939.
See Government of Palestine: The Defence (Emergency)
Regulations, 1945 (as amended until 2 March 2947).

3 The sentences of Military Courts are subject to con-
firmation by the General Officer Commanding, to whom
petition for reconsideration of sentence may be made.

' A total of 492 had been detained for eleven months
(approximate average period), 33 for twelve months, 4
Eor six months, and 291 (at present in Gtlgil Camp,
Kenya) for twenty-one months. See document A/AG.I3/-
NC.77: Communication from the Government of Pales-
tine on Detentions.

' 15,864 in Cyprus under the Cyprus Detention (Ille-
gal Immigrants) Law, 1946.

"Government of Palestine: Supplementary Memoran-
dum, page 56, paragraph 3.

beginning of 1945 the Jews have implicitly
claimed this right and have supported by an
organized campaign of lawlessness, murder and
sabotage their contention that, whatever other
interests might be concerned, nothing should be
allowed to stand in the way of a Jewish State and
free Jewish immigration into Palestine. It is true
that large numbers of Jews do not today at-
tempt to defend the crimes that have been com-
mitted in the name of these political aspirations.
They recognize the damage caused to their
good name by these methods in the court of
world opinion. Nevertheless, the Jewish com-
munity of Palestine still publicly refuses its
help to the Administration in suppressing ter-
rorism, on the ground that the Administration's
policy is opposed to Jewish interests. The con-
verse of this attitude is clear, and its result,
however much the Jewish leaders themselves
may not wish it, has been to give active encour-
agement to the dissidents and freer scope to their
activities."

119. There can be no doubt that the enforce-
ment of the White Paper of 1939, subject to the
permitted entry since December 1945 of 1,500
Jewish immigrants monthly, has created through-
out the Jewish community a deep-seated distrust
and resentment against the mandatory Power.
This feeling is most sharply expressed in regard
to the Administration's attempts to prevent the
landing of illegal immigrants. During its stay
in Palestine, the Committee heard from certain
of its members an eye-witness account of the
incidents relative to the bringing into the port
of Haifa, under British naval escort, of the
illegal immigrant ship, Exodus 1947.1 In this,
as in similar incidents, the Committee has noted
the persistence of the attempts to bring Jewish
immigrants to Palestine irrespective of deter-
mined preventive measures on the part of the
Administration, and also the far-reaching sup-
port which such attempts receive from the Jew-
ish community in Palestine and abroad. The
unremitting struggle to admit further Jews into
Palestine, irrespective of the quota permitted
by the Administration, is a measure of the rift
which has developed between the Jewish Agency
and the Jewish community, on the one hand,
and the Administration on the other. In the
present state of tension, little practicable basis
exists for the discharge by the Jewish Agency of
its function under the Mandate of "advising
and cooperating" with the Administration in
matters affecting the interests of the Jewish
community.

120. As far as the Arab community is con-
cerned, the Committee has had less opportunity
of ascertaining its attitude in detail in view of
the boycott on association with the Committee
pronounced by the Arab Higher Committee.
During the hearings of representatives of the
Arab States at Beirut, however, the Arab assess-
ment of the present situation of unrest in Pales-
tine was stated thus:2

'See document A/AC.13/SR.37, pages 1-2.
•Document A/AC.I3/P.V.S3, page 10.
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"Zionism, however, does not content itself -with
mere propaganda in favour o£ the fulfilment of
its expansionist projects at the expense of the
Arab countries. Its plan involves recourse to
terrorism, both in Palestine and in other coun-
tries. It is known that a secret army has been
formed with a view to creating an atmosphere
of tension and unrest by making attempts on the
lives of representatives of the governing author-
ity and by destroying public buildings . . . This
aggressive attitude, resulting from the manda-
tory Power's weakness in dealing with them,
will not fail to give rise in turn to the creation
of similar organizations by the Arabs. The
responsibility for the disturbances which might
result therefrom throughout the Middle East
will rest solely with the Zionist organizations, as
having been the first to use these violent tactics."
It was declared at the same meeting that "against
a State established by violence, the Arab States
will be obliged to use violence; that is a legiti-
mate right of self-defence".2

121. Arab resistance to Jewish political de-
mands in Palestine has in part taken the form
of an economic boycott of Jewish goods, decided
on by a resolution o£ the Council of the Arab
League in December 1945." Representatives of
the Arab States stressed in evidence to the Com-
mittee that the boycott would prove effective due
to the dependence of Jewish industry on the
market of Arab countries.4 Within Palestine,
though it would be difficult to estimate its pres-
ent effectiveness, the boycott is regarded by the
Arab leaders as an important means of further-
ing their political aims. During the Arab Con-
ference in Haifa in July 1947, Jama] Eff. el
Husseini spoke of the necessity of "strengthen-
ing the boycott in order to pull down Zionist
existence", and warned Arab merchants who did
not observe the boycott that they would be
regarded as "traitors", since "the nation cannot
keep patient over humiliation."5

122. The view of the mandatory Power on
Arab-Jewish relations was given by the British
Foreign Secretary in the House of Commons on
13 November 1945, as follows:

"The whole story of Palestine since the man-
date was created has been one of continued fric-
tion between the two races culminating at inter-
vals in serious disturbances. The fact has to be
faced that since the introduction of the mandate
it has been impossible to find common grounds
between the Arabs and the Jews."

Yet, while recognizing that in practice the Man-
date has become unworkable, one cannot ignore
the belief of those responsible for the Balfour
Declaration and the Palestine Mandate that the
obligations undertaken towards Arabs and Jews
respectively would not seriously conflict. To
many observers at the time, conclusion o£ the

'Ibid., page 12.
8 For text, see Government of Palestine: A Survey of

Palesctine, volume I, pages 84-85.
'Document A/AC.13/P.V.S9, page 17.
"Palestine Press Reviews, 8 July 1947.

Feisal-Weizmann Agreement" promised well for
the future co-operation of Arab and Jew in
Palestine. If Arab protests and uprisings in the
1920's seemed to give warning of serious conflict,
it was assumed, and repeatedly proclaimed by
the mandatory Power, that the necessary meas-
ures of Arab-Jewish co-operation would be found
to bridge the gap between the two communities
within the framework of the Mandate.7

123. In the circumstances of the mandatory
regime, that necessary measure of understanding
between the two peoples of Palestine has not yet
been evident. The immediate and compelling
reality is the constant pressure exerted by Arab
and Jewish political leaders to maintain and ad-
vance their respective national interests. Yet
there are those, both Jew and Arab, who believe
in the possibility of mutually advantageous un-
derstanding and, as circumstances permit, seek
its promotion.8 Instances of co-operation and
good neighbourly relations in the affairs of
everyday life may be observed. In the field of
labour, joint Jewish-Arab strike actions have
occurred. On official bodies, such as the General
Agricultural Council the Citrus Control Board
and the Citrus Marketing Board, Arabs and
Jews have co-operated in furtherance of a com-
mon interest.

124. Against the background of major and
conflicting political objectives, however, these
forms of co-operation are necessarily limited in
scope and effectiveness. Their prospects of suc-
cess have been and are determined by the com-
plex of political and economic factors, internal
and external to Palestine, which the application
of a mandatory regime has brought about.
Should these conditions be adjusted so as to
permit the joint utilization of the resources of
Palestine between the two peoples on a basis of
national autonomy, the forces working for ami-
cable relations between Arabs and Jews may
yet become a significant factor in the future of
Palestine.

D. THE CONFLICTING CLAIMS

125. The basic contentions of the Arab and
Jewish claims are summarized separately in this
section with a brief appraisal of each claim.

The Jewish case

126. The Jewish case, as herein considered,
is mainly the case advanced by the Jewish
Agency which, by the terms of the Mandate,
has a special status with regard to Jewish inter-
ests in Palestine.

127. The Jewish case seeks the establishment
of a Jewish State in Palestine, and Jewish immi-

•Concluded in January 1919 between Amir Feisal, son
of King Hussein, and Dr. Weizmann, then President of
the Zionist Organization.

'See Palestine Royal Commission: op. cit., chapter 3,
paragraphs 66-68, for evidence of the persistence of this
view.

Tor evidence submitted to the Committee in this re-
spect, see documents A/AC. 13/P.V. 30 and A/AC. 13/P.V.
32, particularly pages 48 to S9.
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gration into Palestine both before and after
the creation of the Jewish State, subject only to
the limitations imposed by the economic ab-
sorptive capacity of that State. In the Jewish
case, the issues of the Jewish State and unre-
stricted immigration are inextricably interwoven.
On the one hand, the Jewish State is needed in
order to assure a refuge for the Jewish immi-
grants who are clamoring to come to Palestine
from the displaced persons camps and from other
places in Europe, North Africa and the Near
East, where their present plight is difficult. On
the other hand, a Jewish State would have ur-
gent need of Jewish immigrants in order to
affect the present great numerical preponderance
of Arabs over Jews in Palestine. The Jewish
case frankly recognizes the difficulty involved in
creating at the present time a Jewish State in all
of Palestine in which Jews would, in fact, be
only a minority, or in part of Palestine in which,
at best, they could immediately have only a
slight preponderance. Thus, the Jewish case lays
great stress on the right of Jewish immigration,
for political as well as humanitarian reasons. Spe-
cial emphasis is therefore placed on the right of
Jews to "return" to Palestine.

128. Aside from contentions based on biblical
and historical sources as to this right, the Jew-
ish case rests on the Balfour Declaration of
1917 and on the Mandate for Palestine, which
incorporated the Declaration in its preamble
and recognized the historic connection of the
Jewish people with Palestine and the grounds
for reconstituting the Jewish National Home
there.

129. It is the Jewish contention that the
mandatory Power in Palestine became a trus-
tee for the specific and primary purpose of
securing the establishment of the Jewish Na-
tional Home by means of Jewish immigration,
which must be facilitated, and by close settle-
ment of the Jews upon the land, which must be
encouraged subject to certain safeguards.

130. In their view, the Mandate intended that
the natural evolution of Jewish immigration,
unrestricted save by economic considerations,
might ultimately lead to a commonwealth in
which the Jews would be a majority.

131. They regard the pledges to the, Jews
in the Balfour Declaration and the Mandate as
international commitments not to the Jews of
Palestine alone, who were at the time only a
small community, but to the Jewish people as
a whole, who are now often described as the
"Jewish nation".

132. They contend that there has been no
change in conditions since these intentions were
expressed, for the existence of an Arab majority
was a fact well understood at the time when the
legal and political commitments of the Mandate
were originally made.

133. The Jews, it is urged, have built in Pal-
estine on the basis of faith in the international
pledges made to the Jewish people and they can-
not be halted in midstream.

(a) The Jewish immigrants to Palestine, who
are said to be merely returning to their home-
land, are portrayed as having been primarily
responsible for developing the economy of the
country, for establishing an infant industry, for
cultivating theretofore waste lands, for institut-
ing irrigation schemes and for improving the
standard of living of Palestine Arabs as well as
Jews.

(6) The immigrant Jews displace no Arabs,
but rather develop areas which otherwise would
remain undeveloped.

134. They contend that no time limit was
suggested for immigration or settlement. The
Mandate, it is claimed, was to be terminated
only when its primary purpose, the establish-
ment of the Jewish National Home, had been
fulfilled. That Home will be regarded as having
been established only when it can stand alone,
for there can be no security for it unless it is
free from Arab domination. Any proposed solu-
tion, therefore, should ensure the existence and
continued development of the Jewish National
Home in accordance with the letter and the
spirit of the international pledges made.

(a) The establishment of the Jewish Home
and State will, it is claimed, do no political
injustice to the Arabs, since the Arabs have never
established a government in Palestine.

(b) In the Jewish Home and State the Arab
population, which, as a result o£ accelerated
Jewish immigration will have become a minority
population, will be fully protected in all its
rights on an equal basis with the Jewish citi-
zenry.

Appraisal of the Jewish case

135. Under the preamble of the Mandate, the
Principal Allied Powers agreed, for the purpose
of giving effect to the provisions of Article 22
of the Covenant of the League of Nations, to
entrust to a mandatory Power the administra-
tion of the territory of Palestine. They also
agreed that this mandatory should be responsi-
ble for putting into effect the Balfour Declara-
tion. Article 2 of the Mandate made the manda-
tory responsible for placing the country under
such political, administrative and economic con-
ditions as would assure:

(a) The establishment of a Jewish National
Home, as laid down in the preamble,
and

(b) The development of self-governing in-
stitutions.

The obligation to assure the establishment of
a Jewish National Home was qualified by article
6, which made the mandatory Power responsible
for the facilitation of immigration and the en-
couragement of close settlement on the land.

136. There has been great controversy as to
whether the obligations relating to the National
Home and self-governing institutions were equal
in weight, and also as to whether they were
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consistent with each other. Opinions have been
expressed that between these two obligations
the Mandate recognizes no primaey in order of
importance and no priority in order of execu-
tion, and that they were in no sense irreconcila-
ble. According to other opinions, however, the
primary purpose of the Mandate, as expressed
in its preamble and in its articles, was to pro-
mote the establishment of a Jewish National
Home, to which the obligation of developing
self-governing institutions was subordinated.

137. The practical significance of the con-
troversy was that, if the country were to be
placed under such political conditions as would
secure the development of self-governing institu-
tions, these same conditions would in fact
destroy the Jewish National Home. It would
appear that, although difficulties were antici-
pated, when the Mandate was confirmed it was
not clearly contemplated that these two obliga-
tions would prove mutually incompatible. In
practice, however, they proved to be so. The
conflict between Arab and Jewish political as-
pirations, intensified by the growth of Arab
nationalism throughout the Arabic-speaking
countries and by the growth of anti-Semitism in
some European countries, excluded any possi-
bility of adjustment which would allow the
establishment of self-governing institutions. Had
self-governing institutions been created, the ma-
jority in the country, who never willingly ac-
cepted Jewish immigration, would in all proba-
bility have made its continuance impossible,
causing thereby the negation of the Jewish
National Home.

138. It is part of the Jewish case that any
restriction on immigration, other than economic
considerations, is illegal and in violation of the
provisions of the Mandate. Article 6 of the Man-
date made the mandatory Power responsible for
facilitating Jewish immigration under suitable
conditions, while insuring that the rights and
position of other sections of the population were
not prejudiced. No other restriction was pro-
vided thereon.

139. By 1922, the mandatory construed article
6 to mean that Jewish immigration could not be
so great in volume as to exceed whatever might
be the economic capacity of the country to ab-
sorb new arrivals. This interpretation was ac-
cepted by the Executive of the Zionist Organi-
zation and, thus, by construction, a restriction of
the general terms of the article was established.

140. The Jewish contention, that the Man-
date intended that the natural evolution of
Jewish immigration might ultimately lead to a
commonwealth in which Jews would be a ma-
jority, raises the question as to the meaning of
"National Home".

141. The notion of the National Home,
which derived from the formulation of Zionist
aspirations in the 1897 Basle program1 has pro-

voked many discussions concerning its meaning,
scope and legal character, especially since it has
no known legal connotation and there are no
precedents in international law for its interpre-
tation. It was used in the Balfour Declaration
and in the Mandate, both of which promised the
establishment of a "Jewish National Home"
without, however, denning its meaning. The
conclusion seems to be inescapable that the
vagueness in the wording of both instruments
was intentional. The fact that the term "Na-
tional Home" was employed, instead of the word
"State" or "Commonwealth", would indicate
that the intention was to place a restrictive con-
struction on the National Home scheme from
its very inception. This argument, however, may
not be conclusive since "National Home", al-
though not precluding the possibility of estab-
lishing a Jewish State in the future, had the
advantage of not shocking public opinion out-
side the. Jewish world, and even in many Jewish
quarters, as the term "Jewish State" would have
done.

142. What exactly was in the minds of those
who made the Balfour Declaration is speculative.
The fact remains that, in the light of experience
acquired as a consequence of serious disturb-
ances in Palestine, the mandatory Power, in a
statement on "British Policy in Palestine," is-
sued on 3 June 1922 by the Colonial Office,
placed a restrictive construction upon the Bal-
four Declaration.1

143. The statement recognized for the first
time "the ancient historic connection" of the
Jews with Palestine2, and declared that they
were in Palestine "as of right and not on suffer-
ance". It, however, excluded in its own terms
"the disappearance or subordination of the
Arabic population, language or customs in Pal-
estine" or "the imposition of Jewish nationality
upon the inhabitants of Palestine as a whole",
and made it clear that in the eyes of the manda-
tory Power the Jewish National Home was to be
founded in Palestine and not that Palestine as a
whole was to be converted into a Jewish Na-
tional Home.

144. It should be noted here that this con-
struction, which restricted considerably the scope
of the National Home, was made prior to the
confirmation of the Mandate by the Council of
the League of Nations3 and was formally ac-
cepted at the time by the Executive of the Zion-
ist Organization, in its capacity as the "appro-
priate Jewish agency" provided for in article 4
of the Mandate.*

1 "Zionism strives to create for the Jewish people a
Home in Palestine secured by public law."

'British White Paper, Cmd. 1700; see relevant extracts
above, paragraph 77.

"Later to be mentioned in recital 3 of the Mandate.
•The Mandate was confirmed on 24 July 1922.
'The relevant resolution runs as follows: "The Execu-

tive of the Zioifist Organization, having taken note of the
statement relative to 'British Policy in Palestine', trans-
mitted to them by he Colonial Office, under date June
3rd, 1922, assured His Majesty's Government that the ac-
tivities of the Zionist Organization will be conducted in
conformity with the policy therein set forth". (Cmd. 1700,
1922, pages 28-29).
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145. Nevertheless, neither the Balfour Dec-
laration nor the Mandate precluded the eventual
creation of a Jewish State. The Mandate in its
Preamble recognized, with regard to the Jewish
people, the "grounds for reconstituting their
National Home". By providing, as one of the
main obligations of the mandatory Power the
facilitation of Jewish immigration, it conferred
upon the Jews an opportunity, through large-
scale immigration, to create eventually a Jewish
State with a Jewish majority.

146. Both the Balfour Declaration and the
Mandate involved international commitments to
the Jewish people as a whole. It was obvious
that these commitments were not limited only
to the Jewish population of Palestine, since at
the time there were only some 80,000 Jews
there.

147. This would imply that all Jews in the
world who wish to go to Palestine would have
the right to do so. This view, however, would
seem to be unrealistic in the sense that a country
as small and poor as Palestine could never ac-
commodate all the Jews in the world.

148. When the Mandate was approved, all
concerned were aware of the existence of an
overwhelming Arab majority in Palestine. More-
over, the King-Crane Report, among others, had
warned that the Zionist program could not be
carried out except by force of arms. It would
seem clear, therefore, that the provisions of the
Mandate relating to the Jewish National Home
could be based only on the assumption that
sooner or later the Arab fears would gradually
be overcome and that Arab hostility to the terms
of the Mandate would in time weaken and dis-
appear.

149. This seems to have been the basic as-
sumption, but it proved to be a false one, since
the history of the last twenty-five years has estab-
lished the fact that not only the creation of a .
Jewish State but even the continuation of the
building of the Jewish National Home by re-
stricted immigration could be implemented only
by the use of some considerable force. It cannot
be properly contended that the use of force as a
means of establishing the National Home was
either intended by the Mandate or implied by
its provisions. On the contrary, the provisions
of the Mandate should preclude any systematic
use of force for the purpose of its application.
In its preamble, the Mandate states that the
Principal Allied Powers agreed to entrust Pales-
tine to a mandatory Power for the purpose of
giving effect to the provisions of Article 22 of
the Covenant of the League of Nations.1 The
guiding principle of that Article was the well-
being of peoples not yet able to stand by them-
selves.

150. It has been suggested that the well-being
of the indigenous population of Palestine might
be ensured by the unfettered development of
the Jewish National Home. "Well-being" in a
practical sense, however, must be something

1 Annex 81.

more than a mere objective conception; and the
Arabs, thinking subjectively, have demonstrated
by their acts their belief that the conversion of
Palestine into a Jewish State against their will
would be very much opposed to their conception
of what is essential to their well-being. To con-
tend, therefore, that there is an international
obligation to the effect that Jewish immigration
should continue with a view to establishing a
Jewish majority in the whole of Palestine, would
mean ignoring the wishes of the Arab population
and their views as to their own well-being. This
would involve an apparent violation of what
was the governing principle of Article 22 of the
Covenant.

151. That the Jews have performed remark-
able feats of development in Palestine cannot be
denied. The fact remains, however, that there
may be serious question as to the economic
soundness of much of this achievement, owing
to the reliance on gift capital and the political
motivation behind many of the development
schemes with little regard to economic consid-
erations.

152. That Jews would displace Arabs from
the land if restrictions were not imposed would
seem inevitable, since, as land pressures develop,
the attraction of Jewish capital would be an
inducement to many Arabs to dispose of their
lands. Some displacement of this nature has al-
ready occurred.

153. It would appear that the clear implica-
tion of the Jewish contention that the National
Home can be safeguarded from Arab domina-
tion only when it can stand by itself is that an
independent Jewish State in all or part of Pal-
estine is the only means of securing the promise
of the Mandate for a Jewish National Home.
Even a bi-national State, on a parity basis, unless
there were extensive international guarantees,
would not seem to meet the Jewish contention.

154. The Jewish assurance that no political
injustice would be done to the Arabs by the
creation of a Jewish State in Palestine, since the
Arabs have never established a government
there, gains some support from the fact that not
since 63 B.C., when Pompey stormed Jerusalem,
has Palestine been an independent State. On the
other hand, the fact remains that today in
Palestine there are over 1,200,000 Arabs, two-
thirds of the population, who oppose a Jewish
State and who are intent on establishing an
independent Arab State.

155. Any solution assuring the continued de-
velopment of the Jewish National Home in
Palestine would necessarily involve continued
Jewish immigration, the postponement of inde-
pendence, and also administration by a third
party, at least until the Jewish people become
a majority there. Such a solution would have to
be enforced, in view of the opposition of the
Arab population. Many Jews contend that, if
given the opportunity, the Jews alone could
defend a Jewish State. Even this, however, en-
visages the possibility of a violent struggle with
the Arabs.
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The Arab case

156. The Arab case as here set forth is based
mainly on the contentions made by the repre-
sentatives of the Arab Higher Committee before
the first special session of the General Assembly
and by the representatives of the Arab States at
that session, at Beirut and Geneva.

The Arab case seeks the immediate creation
of an independent Palestine west of the Jordan
as an Arab State. It rests on a number of claims
and contentions which are summarized below.

The Arabs emphasize the fact of an actual
Arab numerical majority, in the ratio of two to
one in the present population of Palestine.

157. They postulate the "natural" right of
the Arab majority to remain in undisputed pos-
session of the country, since they are and have
been for many centuries in possession of the
land. This claim of a "natural" right is based on
the contention that the Arab connection with
Palestine has continued uninterruptedly from
early historical times, since the term "Arab" is
to be interpreted as connoting not only the
invaders from the Arabian Peninsula in the sev-
enth century, but also the indigenous population
which intermarried with the invaders and ac-
quired their speech, customs and modes of
thought in becoming permanently Arabized.

158. The Arabs further stress the natural de-
sire of the Arab community to safeguard its
national existence from foreign intruders, in
order that it may pursue without interference its
own political, economic and cultural develop-
ment.

159. The Arabs also claim "acquired" rights,
based on the general promises and pledges offi-
cially made to the Arab people in the course of
the First World War, including, in particular,
the McMahon-Hussein correspondence of 1915-
1916 and the Anglo-French Declaration of 1918.
The "Hogarth Message", the Basset letter, and
the "Declaration to the Seven" are regarded as
further support for the Arab claim to an inde-
pendent Palestine.

(a) In the Arab view, these undertakings,
taken collectively, provide a firm recognition of
Arab political rights in Palestine which, they
contend, Great Britain is under a contractual
obligation to accept and uphold—an obligation
thus far unfulfilled.

(fe) It is also their contention that these
promises and pledges of Arab freedom and inde-
pendence were among the main factors inspiring
the Arabs to revolt against the Ottoman Empire
and to ally themselves with Great Britain and
the other allies during the First World War.

160. The Arabs have persistently adhered to
the position that the Mandate for Palestine,
which incorporated the Balfour Declaration, is
illegal. The Arab States have refused to recog-
nize it as having any validity.

(a) They allege that the terms of the Pales-
tine Mandate are inconsistent with the letter

and spirit of Article 22 of the Covenant of the
League of Nations for the following reasons:

(1) Although paragraph 4 of Article 22 stipu-
lated that certain communities had reached a
stage of development where their existence as
"independent nations" could be provisionally
recognized, subject only to a limited period of
tutelage under a mandatory Power in the form
of administrative advice and assistance until
such time as these communities would be able
to stand alone, the Palestine Mandate violated
this stipulation by deliberately omitting imme-
diate provisional recognition of the independ-
ence of the territory and by granting to the
mandatory Power in article 1 of the Mandate
"full powers of legislation and administration".

(2) The wishes of the Palestine community
had not been "a principal consideration in the
selection of the Mandatory", as provided for in
Article 22, paragraph 4 of the Covenant.

(&) The principle and right of national self-
determination were violated.

(c) The Arab States were not Members of
the League of Nations when the Palestine Man-
date was approved, and are not, therefore, bound
by it.

161. Although the terms of the Palestine
Mandate are, in the Arab view, illegal and
invalid and, therefore, Jewish immigrants have
had no legal right to enter the country during
the period of the Mandate, the Arab position
regarding such Jews is that their presence has
to be recognized as a de facto situation.

Appraisal of the Arab case

162. That the Arab population is and will
continue to be the numerically preponderant
population in Palestine, unless offset by free and
substantial Jewish immigration, is undisputed.
The Arab birth rate is considerably higher than
the Jewish birth rate. Only large-scale Jewish
immigration, strongly assisted by capital and
efforts from outside Palestine, can provide the
basis for the attainment of numerical parity be-
tween Arabs and Jews in the population.

163. The Arabs of Palestine consider them-
selves as having a "natural" right to that coun-
try, although they have not been in possession
of it as a sovereign nation.

164. The Arab population, despite the stren-
uous efforts of Jews to acquire land in Palestine,
at present remains in possession of approxi-
mately 85 per cent of the land. The provisions
of the land transfer regulations of 1940, which
gave effect to the 1939 White Paper policy, have
severely restricted the Jewish efforts to acquire
new land.

165. The Arabs consider that all of the terri-
tory of Palestine is by right Arab patrimony.
Although in an Arab State they would recognize
the right of Jews to continue in possession of
land legally acquired by them during the Man-
date, they would regard as a violation of their
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"natural" right any effort, such as partition, to
reduce the territory of Palestine.

166. The desire of the Arab people of Pales-
tine to safeguard their national existence is a
very natural desire. However, Palestinian nation-
alism, as distinct from Arab nationalism, is itself
a relatively new phenomenon, which appeared
only after the division of the "Arab rectangle"
by the settlement of the First World War. The
National Home policy and the vigorous policy
of immigration pursued by the Jewish leader-
ship has sharpened the Arab fear of danger from
the intruding Jewish population.

167. With regard to the promises and pledges
made to the Arabs as inducement for their sup-
port of the Allies in the First World War, it is
to be noted that apparently there is no unequiv-
ocal agreement as to whether Palestine was
included within the territory pledged to inde-
pendence by the McMahon-Hussein correspond-
ence. In this connexion, since the question of
interpretation was raised Great Britain has con-
sistently denied that Palestine was among the
territories to which independence was pledged.

168. These promises were examined in 1939
by a committee consisting of British and Arab
representatives which was set up for that pur-
pose during the Arab-British Conference on
Palestine. That committee considered the Mc-
Mahon correspondence and certain subsequent
events and documents which one party or the
other regarded as likely to shed light on the
meaning or intention of the correspondence. It
examined, inter alia, the so-called Sykes-Picot
Agreement, the Balfour Declaration, the "Ho-
garth Message", the "Declaration to the Seven",
General Allenby's assurance to the Amir Feisal,
and the Anglo-French Declaration of 7 December
1918.

169. In its reportJ the committee stated that
the Arab and the United Kingdom representa-
tives had been "unable to reach agreement upon
an interpretation of the correspondence".2 The
United Kingdom representatives, however, in-
formed the Arab representatives that the Arab
contentions, as explained to the committee, re-
garding the interpretation of the correspond-
ence, and especially their contentions relating
to the meaning of the phrase "portions of Syria
lying to the west of the districts of Damascus,
Kama, Horns and Aleppo3 have greater force
than has appeared hitherto".4 Moreover, the
United Kingdom representatives informed the
Arab representatives that "they agree that Pales-
tine was included in the area claimed by the
Sherif of Mecca in his letter of 14 July 1915, and
that unless Palestine was excluded from that area
later in the correspondence, it must be regarded
as having been included in the area in which
Great Britain was to recognize and support the
independence of the Arabs. They maintain that

JCmd. 5974.
* Ibid,, paragraph 17.
•Sir H. McMahon's letter o£ 24 October 1915.
1 Cmd. 5974, paragraph 17.

on a proper construction of the correspondence,
Palestine was in fact excluded. But they agree
that the language in which its exclusion was
expressed was not so specific and unmistakable
as it was thought to be at the time".1

170. With regard to the various statements
mentioned in paragraph 168, the above commit-
tee considered that it was beyond its scope to
express an opinion upon their proper interpre-
tation, and that such opinion could not in any
case be properly formed unless consideration had
also been given to a number of other statements
made during the war. In the opinion of the
committee, however, it was evident from these
statements that "His Majesty's Government were
not free to dispose of Palestine without regard
for the wishes and interests of the inhabitants of
Palestine, and that these statements must all be
taken into account in any attempt to estimate
the responsibilities which—upon any interpreta-
tion of the correspondence—His Majesty's Gov-
ernment have incurred towards those inhabi-
tants as a result of the correspondence".2

171. With regard to the "Hogarth Message",
the Arab representatives explained that they
relied strongly on a passage in the message de-
livered to King Hussein of the Hejaz in 1918, to
the effect that Jewish settlement in Palestine
would be allowed only in so far as would be
consistent with the political and economic free-
dom of the Arab population.

172. It is noteworthy that the "Hogarth Mes-
sage" was delivered to King Hussein in January
1918, that is, two months after the Balfour
Declaration was made. There is a dear difference
between the Balfour Declaration itself, which
safeguarded only the civil and religious rights
of the existing non-Jewish communities, and the
"Hogarth Message", which promised political
freedom to the Arab population of Palestine.

173. A Memorandum presented by Amir
Feisal to the Paris Peace Conference, however,
would indicate that the special position of
Palestine was recognized in Arab circles. He
said:

"The Jews are very close to the Arabs in
blood and there is no conflict of character be-
tween the two races. In principle we are abso-
lutely at one. Nevertheless, the Arabs cannot risk
assuming the responsibility of holding level the
scales in the dash of races and religions that
have, in this one province, so often involved the
world in difficulties. They would wish for the
effective superposition of a great trustee, so long
as a representative local administration com-
mended itself by actively promoting the material
prosperity of the country."

174. It was also Amir Feisal who, represent-
ing and acting on behalf of the Arab Kingdom
of the Hejaz, signed an agreement with Dr.
Weizmann, representing and acting on behalf
of the Zionist Organization. In this agreement,

1 Ibid., paragraph 18.
'Ibid., paragraph 22.
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Feisal, subject to the condition that the Arabs
obtained independence as demanded in his
Memorandum to the British Foreign Office of
4 January 1919, accepted the Balfour Declara-
tion and the encouragement of Jewish immigra-
tion into Palestine. The Feisal-Weizmann agree-
ment did not acquire validity, since the condi-
tion attached was not fulfilled at the time.

175. The Peel Commission, in referring to
the matter, had noted in its report that "there
was a time when Arab statesmen were willing to
consider giving Palestine to the Jews, provided
that the rest of Arab Asia was free. That condi-
tion was not fulfilled then, but it is on the eve
of fulfilment now".

176. With regard to the principle of self-
determination, although international recogni-
tion was extended to this principle at the end of
the First World War and it was adhered to with
regard to the other Arab territories, at the time
of the creation of the "A" Mandates, it was not
applied to Palestine, obviously because of the
intention to make possible the creation of the
Jewish National Home there. Actually, it may
well be said that the Jewish National Home and
the sui generis Mandate for Palestine run
counter to that principle.

177. As to the claim that the Palestine Man-
date violates Article 22 of the Covenant b'ecause
the community of Palestine has not been recog-
nized as an independent nation and because the
mandatory was given full powers of legislation
and administration, it has been rightly pointed
out by the Peel Commission:

" (a) That the provisional recognition of
'cerain communities formerly belonging to the
Turkish Empire' as independent nations is per-
missible; the words are 'can be provisionally
recognized', not 'will' or 'shall';

" (6) That the penultimate paragraph of Ar-
ticle 22 prescribes that the degree of authority
to be exercised by the mandatory shall be de-
fined, at need, by the Council of the League;

" (c) That the acceptance by the Allied Pow-
ers and the United States of the polciy of the Bal-
four Declaration made it clear from the begin-
ning that Palestine would have been treated
differently from Syria and Iraq, and that this
difference of treatment was confirmed by the
Supreme Council in the Treaty of Sevres and by
the Council of the League in sanctioning the
Mandate."1

178. With regard to the allegation that the
wishes of he Palestine community had not been
the principal consideration in the selection of
the mandatory Power, it should be noted that the
resolutions of the General Syrian Congress of
2 July 1919, in considering under certain condi-
tions the possibility of the establishment of a
mandate over the Arab countries, gave Great
Britain as a second choice, the United States of
America being the first. This choice was also
noted by the King-Crane Commission.

179. There would seem to be no grounds for
questioning the validity of the Mandate for the
reason advanced by he Arab States. The terms
of the Mandate for Palestine, formulated by the
Supreme Council of the Principal Allied Powers
as a part of the settlement of the First World
War, were subsequently approved and confirmed
by the Council of the League of Nations.

180. The spirit which prevailed at the crea-
tion of the Mandate for Palestine was explained
by Lord Balfour at the opening of the eighteenth
session of the Council of the League of Nations
as follows:

"The mandates are not our creation. The
mandates are neither made by the League, nor
can they, in substance, be altered by the
League. . . .

"Remember that a mandate is a self-imposed
limitation by the conquerors on the sovereignty
which they obtained over conquered territories.
It is imposed by the Allied and Associated Pow-
ers themselves in the interests of what they con-
ceived to be the general welfare of mankind;
and they have asked the League of Nations to
assist them in seeing that this policy should be
carried into effect. But the League of Nations is
not the author of the policy, but its instrument.
It is not they who have invented the system of
mandates; it is not they who have laid down the
general lines on which the three classes of man-
dates are framed. Their duty, let me repeat, is
to see, in the first place, that the terms of the
mandates conform to the principles of the Cove-
nant, and in the second place, that these terms
shall, in fact, regulate the policy of the manda-
tory Powers in the mandated territories.

"Now, it is clear from this statement, that both
those who hope and those who fear that what,
I believe, has been called the Balfour Declara-
tion is going to suffer substantial modifications,
are in error. The fears are not justified; the
hopes are not justified. . . . The general lines
of policy stand and must stand." 1

1 Cmd. 5479, page '.
1 Third Tear Book of the League of Nation!, by Charles

H. Levermore, 1922, page 137.
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C H A P T E R III

RELIGIOUS INTERESTS AND HOLY PLACES

1. The General Assembly has requested the
Special Committee "to give most careful consid-
eration to the religious interests in Palestine of
Islam, Judaism and Christianity".1

2. The wording of the above request clearly
indicates that the General Assembly had in mind
not only the religious interests of the communi-
ties inhabiting Palestine, but also the religious
interests of three faiths -whose millions of be-
lievers are spread over the world. For those be-
lievers, Palestine is "Holy Land" because it is
associated with the origin and history of their
respective religions, because it contains sites and
shrines which they hold in particular veneration,
and because close to and associated with many
of those sites and shrines there are religious, edu-
cational, and eleemosynary establishments which
the communities concerned wish to preserve.

3. The termination of the present regime in
Palestine will raise once more the difficult prob-
lem of the care of the Holy Places, which con-
fronted the first British High Commissioner
(Lord Samuel).

He has described the problem as follows:2

"All the chief shrines sacred to Christendom
are here; Islam sends pilgrims to mosques in
Palestine which rank next only to the Kaaba at
Mecca and the Tomb at Medina; there are spots
round which are entwined the strongest affec-
tions of Judaism. The access to these places,
their ownership and care, have given rise to
controversies through the centuries. Local dis-
putes have often caused disturbances; the sup-
port, given by great Powers, to one party or
another, has been a factor in diplomacy, and
sometimes a contributory cause of enmity and of
war. A new authority was now charged with the
Government of Palestine. What effect would
this have upon the guardianship of the Holy
Places?

"The Mandate, in its thirteenth article, gave
a dear direction. By it the mandatory assumed
full responsibility, and undertook to preserve
existing rights and the free exercise of worship,
subject, of course, to the requirements of public
order and decorum. The duty of the Administra-
tion, therefore, was to secure the observance of
the status quo.

"But what if there were disputes as to the
nature of the 'existing rights'? Here also the
Mandate intended that provision should be
made of a means of solution . . .".

4. The "means of solution" was provided by
article 14 of the Mandate. The mandatory Power
was to appoint, subject to the approval of the
Council of the League of Nations, a special

'See paragraph 5 of Resolution No. 106 (S-l), repro-
duced in Chapter I, paragraph IS.

"Report of the High Commissioner on the Administra-
tion of Palestine (1920-1925), London, 1925 (Colonial
No. IS), page 48.

commission "to study, define and determine the
rights and claims in connection with the Holy
Places and the rights and claims relating to the
different religious communities in Palestine".

5. No agreement could, however, be reached
in the Council of the League of Nations on the
constitution of the proposed special commission.
Objections raised by religious authorities or by
Powers represented on the Council of the League
frustrated every effort to effect a compromise.
That failure provides an additional proof of the
difficulty of the problem of religious interests in
Palestine. Any new procedure raises suspicions
and objections.

6. In the absence of the special commission
for which article 14 of the Mandate provided,
the responsibility of settling difficulties and dis-
putes connected with existing rights devolved
entirely upon the Government. The Palestine
(Holy Places) Order in Council of 1924 with-
drew from the law courts of Palestine any "cause
or matter in connection with the Holy Places or
religious buildings or sites in Palestine or the
rights or claims relating to the different reli-
gious communities of Palestine". Jurisdiction
was vested in the High Commissioner, whose
decisions were "final and binding on all parties".

7. The claims in connection with the Holy
Places, religious buildings or sites, or religious
communities have been determined by the man-
datory Government on the basis of rights and
practice existing during the Ottoman regime.
When the Government's decision has not been
accepted, a formal protest has been made by the
interested community and it has been recorded
that no change in the status quo was held to
have occurred.

8. As regards the Christian Holy places, cen-
tury-long controversies between Powers sponsor-
ing the respective Roman Catholic and Greek
Orthodox interests were settled on the basis of
the status quo at the end of the Crimean War;
but they were not settled between the religious
communities themselves. The report of the inter-
national commission appointed by the British
Government, with the approval of the Council
of the League of Nations, to determine the rights
and claims of Moslems and Jews in connection
with the Wailing Wall» summarizes as follows
the history of the establishment of the status quo
and its present application as regards the Chris-
tian Holy Places:

"At the conclusion of peace (in 1855, after
the Crimean War) the matters in dispute being

1 "Report of the Commission appointed by His Majesty's
Government in the Untied Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, with the approval of the Council of the
League of Nations, to determine the rights and claims of
Moslems and Jews in connection with the Western or
Wailing Wall at Jerusalem; December, 1930." London,
1931, page 34. (The Commission was constituted as fol-
lows: M. E. Lofgren (Sweden) , M. Charles Barde (Switzer-
land), M. C. J. van Kempen (Netherlands) ).
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still left undecided were submitted to the sig-
natory Powers, who undertook to guarantee in
every respect the status quo ante helium. The
question of the protection of the Holy Places
was again discussed during the peace negotia-
tions at the conclusion of the Russo-Turkish
War (1878). At that time it was held down in
the Peace Treaty itself that no alterations were
to be made in the status quo without the con-
sent of the signatory Powers. In 1878 as well as
in 1855 indications as to the administration of
the status quo were based upon the same rules
as those that had been proclaimed in the decree
(firman) issued by the Sultan of Turkey in
1852, which were in conformity in the main
with a preceding firman of 1757 . . .

"As apportioned between the three principal
Christian rites, viz., the Orthodox Greek Rite,
the Latin (or Roman Catholic) Rite, and the
Armenian Orthodox Rite, the Holy Places and
their component parts may be classified into the
following categories:
(a) Certain parts which are recognized as prop-

erty common to the three rites in equal
shares.

(&) Other parts as to which one rite claims
exclusive jurisdiction, while other rites
claim joint proprietorship.

(c) Parts as to which the ownership is in dis-
pute between two of the rites.

(d) Finally, parts the use or ownership of
which belongs exclusively to one rite, but
•within -which other rites are entitled to
cense or to carry out ritual services up to
a limited extent in other ways. . . .

"Certain strict principles are adhered to in the
administration of the status quo. Thus, ... a
right granted to hang up a lamp or a picture
or to change the position of any such object
when hung is regarded as a recognition of ex-
clusive possession o£ the pillar or the wall in
question . . .

"It is easy to understand that the application
of 'rights' of this nature must lead to great
difficulties and often to litigation, especially as
each alteration de facto in the prevailing prac-
tice might serve as a proof that the legal position
has been altered. Therefore, the Administration
has had a difficult task both in ascertaining and
in maintaining the status quo. In controverted
cases the objects in dispute have been sometimes
allowed to fall into decay rather than risk the
possibility that any alteration of the balance of
power between the contestant rites should be
permitted to ensue. Hence, if the carrying out
of repairs becomes urgent, it devolves upon the
Administration to have them attended 19, sup-
posing it proves not to be possible in the indi-
vidual case for the parties concerned to come to
an amicable agreement."

9. The status quo—as far as it has been pos-
sible to ascertain what that consists in—has also
been applied by the Palestine Administration
as regards Moslem or Jewish sacred places and

sites, which have been objects of dispute be-
tween Arabs and Jews, particularly the Wailing
Wall at Jerusalem and Rachel's Tomb near
Bethlehem.

10. It must be noted that in disputes between
the Christian communities, as well as between
the Moslem and Jewish communities, the man-
datory Administration, like its predecessor, the
Ottoman Government, possessed the police forces
necessary to impose its decisions and generally
to prevent religious disputes from resulting in
religious strife.

11. Besides article 13, relating to the Holy
Places, the following articles of the Mandate also
bear upon the question of the religious inter-
ests in Palestine of Islam, Judaism and Chris-
tianity:

(a) Article 9 (2) provides that "respect for
the personal status of the various peoples and
communities and for their religious interests
shall be fully guaranteed. In particular, the
control and administration of Wagfs1 shall be
exercised in accordance with religious law and
the dispositions of the founders".

(6) Article 15 (1) provides that "the manda-
tory shall see that complete freedom of con-
science and the free exercise of all forms of
worship, subject only to the maintenance of
public order and morals, are ensured to all".

(c) The right of each community to main-
tain its own schools is contained in paragraph
2 of article 15, as if the drafters of the Mandate
had considered that in the Holy Land of three
religions the right to maintain schools was also
a religious right, like "freedom of conscience"
and the "free exercise of all forms of worship".
Paragraph 2-of article 15 reads as follows:

"The right of each community to maintain
its own schools for the education of its own
members in its own language, while conforming
to such educational requirements o£ a general
nature as the Administration may impose, shall
not be denied or impaired."

(d) Article 16 provides that "the mandatory
shall be responsible for exercising such super-
vision over religious or eleemosynary bodies of
all faiths in Palestine as may be required for
the maintenance of public order and good gov-
ernment. Subject to such supervision, no meas-
ures shall be taken in Palestine to obstruct or
interfere with the enterprise of such bodies or
to discriminate against any representative or
member of them on the ground of his religion or
nationality".

(e) Article 28 provides that "in the event of
the termination of the Mandate" the Council of
the League of Nations "shall make such arrange-
ments as may be deemed necessary for safeguard-
ing in perpetuity, under the guarantee of the
League, the rights secured by articles 13 and 14"
of the Mandate.

(/) The Mandate not only provides for ar-
rangements with a view to "safeguarding in

'Moslem benevolent or religious endowments.
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perpetuity" the rights in connection with the
Holy Places and religious buildings or sites and
the free exercise of worship; it also stipulates
that, at its expiration, the privileges and im-
munities o£ foreigners, as formerly enjoyed by
capitulation or usage in the Ottoman Empire,
shall be immediately re-established in so far as
they have not been previously renounced (ar-
ticle 8, paragraph 2). Such privileges and im-
munities applied in particular to Christians and
to their religious establishments, schools, con-
vents, hospitals, etc.

12. The re-establishment of capitulations in
Palestine would now be an anachronism, and
the Powers concerned will probably agree that
another solution must be found for the protec-
tion of foreigners and of their religious in-
terests.

13. It may be contemplated that the new State
(or States) which will be created in Palestine
will be ready to accept undertakings aimed at
preserving existing rights as regards the Holy
Places and other religious interests. Such under-
takings may be embodied in the constitution
(or constitutions) of the new State (or States).
With a view to maintaining religious peace in
Palestine, it may be useful to stipulate that such
undertakings will be guaranteed internationally.
Any dispute connected with existing rights of a
religious character between a Palestinian State
and another State which is not settled by diplo-
macy might, for instance, be referred for decision
by either party to the International Court of
Justice.
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C H A P T E R IV

THE MAIN PROPOSALS PROPOUNDED FOR THE SOLUTION

OF THE PALESTINE QUESTION

General

1. Proposals for the solution of the Palestine
question propounded at various times by official
and unofficial sources during the past decade
may be broadly classified as of three main cate-
gories:

(i) The partition of Palestine into two inde-
pendent States, one Arab and one Jewish,
which might either be completely separate
or linked to the extent necessary for pre-
serving, as far as possible, economic unity;

(ii) The establishment of a unitary State (with
an Arab majority, unless a Jewish majority
is created by large-scale Jewish immigra-
tion) ;

(iii) The establishment of a single State with
a federal, cantonal or bi-national struc-
ture, in which the minority would, by such
political structure, be protected from the
fear of domination.

2. The following is a brief summary of the
main proposals which have been put forward,
including those advanced prior to the creation
of this Committee as well as those submitted
to it.

Main proposals of commissions and British Gov-
ernment plans prior to the creation of the Com-
mittee

3. The Royal (Peel) Commission, 1937: Parti-
tion was recommended for the first time by the
Royal Commission, and was regarded by it as
the only solution which offered any possibility
for ultimate peace. While not intending that
the principle of partition should stand or fall
with its specific proposals, the Commission sub-
mitted a map on which the whole of Galilee,
the Plain of Esdraelon and Jezreel and the Mari-
time Plain as far south as Isdud were allocated
to the Jewish State. The greater part of Pales-
tine to the south and east of this line would
constitute the Arab area, to be united with
Transjordan. Jerusalem and Bethlehem, with a
corridor reaching the sea at Jaffa, and also
Nazareth, would remain under British Mandate.

4. The Partition (Woodhead) Commission,
1938, rejected the partition plan of the Royal
Commission upon finding that the Jewish State
contemplated by that plan, after certain modi-
fications of the proposed frontier which its
security would necessitate, would contain an
Arab minority amounting to 49 per cent of the
total population. The four commissioners could
not, however, agree on any other partition
scheme. One concluded that no form of parti-
tion was practicable. The chairman and another
member recommended a plan according to which
the Jewish State would have consisted of a strip
of territory in the northern part of the Maritime
Plain, approximately 75 kilometres in length,

but restricted by an Arab enclave at Jaffa and
a corridor connecting with the Mediterranean
a Jerusalem enclave under Mandate. The Arab
State would consist of the remainder of Palestine
—except Galilee and the sub-district of Beer-
sheba, which would be administered by the
mandatory until the Arab and Jewish popula-
tions could agree on their final destination. An
essential feature of the plan was a customs union
of the Arab State, the Jewish State and the ter-
ritories under Mandate. The fourth member of
the commission recommended the addition to
the Jewish State proposed by the chairman and
another member of the valleys of Esdraelon and
Jezreel with lakes Huleh and Tiberias.

5. The Anglo-American Committee of In-
quiry, 1946, expressed the view that "now and
for some time to come any attempt to establish
either an independent Palestinian State or inde-
pendent Palestinian States would result in civil
strife such as might threaten the peace of the
•world." This committee accordingly recommend-
ed that Palestine should continue to be admin-
istered under the Mandate pending the execu-
tion of a Trusteeship Agreement, and also"
recommended that the constitutional future of
Palestine should be based on three principles:

"I. That Jew shall not dominate Arab and
Arab shall not dominate Jew in Palestine;
"II. That Palestine shall be neither a Jewish
State nor an Arab State;
"III. That the form of government ultimately
to be established shall, under international
guarantees, fully protect and preserve the in-
terests in the Holy Land of Christendom and
of the Moslem and Jewish faiths."

The concrete recommendations of the Anglo-
American Committee of Inquiry concerned the
immediate future (revocation of the land trans-
fer regulations of 1940 and authorization of
100,000 immigration certificates to be awarded
in so far as possible in 1946).

6. Plan for Provincial Autonomy, 1946: This
plan (generally known as the Morrison plan)
aimed at putting into effect the recommenda-
tion of the Anglo-American Committee of In-
quiry "that Palestine shall be neither a Jewish
State nor an Arab State". The greater part, of
Palestine would be divided into an Arab prov-
ince and a Jewish province, the latter including
almost the entire area on which Jews had already
settled, together with a considerable area be-
tween and around the settlements. Each province
would have an elected legislature and an execu-
tive. Jerusalem and Bethlehem, together with
the Negev, would remain under the direct con-
trol of the representative of the British Govern-
ment acting as trustee for Palestine in virtue of
a United Nations Trusteeship Agreement. The
way was left open for future development, either
towards an independent federal State or towards
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partition with the Arab and Jewish provinces
becoming independent States whose boundaries
could not be modified except by mutual con-
sent. It was contemplated that the adoption of
this plan would make it possible to admit imme-
diately 100,000 Jewish immigrants into Palestine,
as the Anglo-American Committee had recom-
mended, and to continue immigration into the
Jewish province, subject to the final control of
the Central Government (the High Commis-
sioner, assisted by his nominated Executive
Council).

7. Cantonimtion Plan, 1947: This plan (gen-
erally known as the Bevin plan) provided for
a five-year period of British trusteeship, with
the object of preparing the country for inde-
pendence. Areas of local administration would
be so delimited as to include a substantial ma-
jority either of Jews or Arabs. Each area would
enjoy a considerable measure of local autonomy.
The High Commissioner would be responsible
for protecting minorities. At the centre, he would
endeavour to form a representative Advisory
Council. At the end of four years, a Constitu-
tional Assembly would be elected. If agreement
was reached between a majority of the Arab
representatives and a majority of the Jewish
representatives in this Assembly, an independent
State would be established. In the event of dis-
agreement, the Trusteeship Council of the
United Nations would be asked to advise upon
future procedure. As regards immigration, the
plan provided for the admission of 96,000 Jews
during the first two years. Thereafter, the rate
of entry would be determined by the High
Commissioner in consultation with his Advisory
Council. In the event of disagreement, the final
decision would rest with an arbitration tribunal
appointed by the United Nations.

Proposals Submitted to the Committee

8. Jewish Organizations. Most Jewish organ-
izations in Palestine and abroad which sub-
mitted written or oral statements to the Special
Committee agreed with the Jewish Agency for
Palestine and the Vaad Leumi in demanding
the creation of a Jewish State. Divergencies exist
between the organizations which demand that
the whole of Palestine should become a Jewish
State and those which would accept partition,
provided the territory allotted to the Jewish
State permitted the settlement of a large num-
ber of new immigrants. The opposition to the
creation of a Jewish State is represented by a
minority. In Palestine, the Ihud (Union) As-
sociation and the Hashomer Hatzair Workers'
Party are in favour of a "bi-national" State in
which the two communities would have equal
status and political parity. The Communist
Party proposes a democratic Arab-Jewish State
which, might be bi-national or federative. In the
United States, opposition to Zionism is voiced
by the American Council for Judaism, which
opposes proposals to establish a Jewish State.
In its view, such proposals are a threat to the
peace and security of Palestine and its surround-

ing area, are harmful to the Jews in Palestine
and throughout the world, and are also un-
democratic.

9. The position of the Jewish Agency for
Palestine, which represents the opinion of the
majority of organized Jewry in the country, sup
ports the programme defined by the last Con-
gress of the Zionist Organization (Basle, 1947)
as follows:

" (a) That Palestine be established as a Jew-
ish commonwealth integrated in the structure
of the democratic world;

" (&) That the gates of Palestine be opened
to Jewish immigration;

" (c) That the Jewish Agency be vested with
the control of immigration into Palestine and
the necessary authority for the upbuilding of the
country."

10. As regards partition, the Political Survey
1946-1947, submitted to the Committee by the
Jewish Agency states on page 71:

" . . . A solution on partition lines, if it is
to be at all acceptable, can hardly be regarded
as other than a pis aller. . . . Any solution of
the Palestine problem which may be proposed
will be judged by the Jewish people by refer-
ence to whether it ensures large-scale immigra-
tion and settlement and leads without delay to
the establishment of the Jewish State."

11. The Arab States. The representatives of
the Arab States at Beirut put forward much the
same constitutional proposals for the future
government of Palestine as those advanced by
the Arab States' delegations to the Palestine
Conference at London in September 1946. In
summary, those recommendations were:

(a) That Palestine should be a unitary State,
with a democratic constitution and an elected
legislative assembly,

(b) That the constitution should provide,
inter alia, guarantees for (i) die sanctity of the
Holy Places and, subject to suitable safeguards,
freedom of religious practice in accordance with
the status quo; (ii) full civil rights for all Pal-
estine citizens, the naturalization requirement
being ten years' continuous residence in the
country; (tii) protection of religious and cul-
tural rights of the Jewish community, such safe-
guards to be altered only with the consent of
the majority of the Jewish members in the
legislative assembly,

(c) That the constitution should provide also
for (i) adequate representation in the legisla-
tive assembly of all important communities, pro-
vided that the Jews would in no case exceed
one-third of the total number of members; (»'•)
the strict prohibition of Jewish immigration and
the continuation of the existing restrictions on
land transfer, any change in these matters requir-
ing the consent of a majority of the Arab mem-
bers of the legislative assembly; (Hi) the estab-
lishment of a Supreme Court which would be
empowered to determine whether any legislation
was inconsistent with the constitution.
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12. The Arab plan envisaged that a consti-
tution along these lines should be brought into
being after a short period of transition under
British Mandate. During the transition period,
the High Commissioner would first establish, by
nomination, a provisional government consisting
of seven Arab and three Jewish ministers. The
High Commissioner would retain a power of
veto throughout the transition period. The pro-
visional government would arrange for the elec-
tion of a constituent assembly of sixty members,
to which it would submit a draft constitution.
If within six months the constituent assembly
failed to agree on the constitution, the provi-
sional government would enact it itself. When
the constitution had been adopted, the first head
of the independent Palestine State would be
appointed, the Mandate would be terminated,
and a treaty of alliance concluded between the
United .Kingdom and the State of Palestine. The
plan should be completed with the least possible
delay, notwithstanding the non-cooperation of
any section o£ Palestine citizenry.

Recapitulation
13. All the proposed solutions have aimed at

resolving, in one manner or another, the Pal-
estinian dilemma: the reconciliation of two dia-
metrically opposed claims, each of which is
supported by strong arguments, in a small coun-
try of limited resources, and in an atmosphere
of great and increasing political and racial ten-
sion and conflicting nationalisms.

14. Some of the solutions advanced have been
more in the nature of palliatives than solutions.

Confronted with the virtual certainty that no
solution could ever be devised that would fully
satisfy both conflicting parties, and probably not
even one party except at the expense of deter-
mined opposition by the other, arrangements
have at times been suggested such as the con-
tinuation of the Mandate or the establishment
of a Trusteeship, which, in the nature of the
case, could only be temporary.

15. It is not without significance that only
since the rise of nazism to power in Germany,
with the resultant mass movement of Jews to
Palestine, has the Palestine question become suf-
ficiently acute to require the devising of solutions
outside the framework of the normal evolution
of an "A" Mandate. Thus, all of the significant
solutions devised for Palestine are of compara-
tively recent origin.

16. Every practicable solution today, even the
most extreme, is confronted with the actual fact
that there are now in Palestine more than
1,200,000 Arabs and 600,000 Jews, who, by and
large, are from different cultural milieux, and
whose outlook, languages, religion and aspira-
tions are separate.

17. The most simple solutions, naturally
enough, are the extreme solutions, by which is
meant those which completely reject or ignore,
or virtually so, the claims and demands of one
or another party, while recognizing in full the
claims of the other. The Special Committee has
rejected such solutions.
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C H A P T E R V

RECOMMENDATIONS (I)

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

1. The Committee held a series of informal
discussions during its deliberations in Geneva
as a means of appraising comprehensively the
numerous aspects of the Palestine problem. In
these discussions the members of the Committee
debated at length and in great detail the various
proposals advanced for its solution.

2. In the early stages of the discussions, it
became apparent that there was little support for
either of the solutions which would take an
extreme position, namely, a single independent
State of Palestine, under either Arab or Jewish
domination. It was clear, therefore, that there
was no disposition in the Committee to support
in full the official proposals of either the Arab
States or the Jewish Agency as described in
Chapter IV of this report. It was recognized by
all members that an effort must be made to
find a solution which would avoid meeting
fully the claims of one group at the expense of
committing grave injustice against the other.

3. At its forty-seventh meeting on 27 August
1947, the Committee formally rejected both of
the extreme solutions. In taking this action the
Committee was fully aware that both Arabs and
Jews advance strong claims to rights and in-
terests in Palestine, the Arabs by virtue of being
for centuries the indigenous and preponderant
people there, and the Jews by virtue of historical
association with the country and international
pledges made to them respecting their rights
in it. But the Committee also realized that the
crux of the Palestine problem is to be found in
the fact that two sizeable groups, an Arab
population of over 1,200,000 and a Jewish popu-
lation of over 600,000, with intense nationalist
aspirations, are diffused throughout a country
that is arid, limited in area, and poor in all
essential resources. It was relatively easy to con-
clude, therefore, that since both groups stead-
fastly maintain their claims, it is manifestly im-
possible, in the circumstances, to satisfy fully
the claims of both groups, while it is indefensible
to accept the full claims of one at the expense
of the other.

4. Following the rejection of the extreme solu-
tions in its informal discussions, the Committee
devoted its attention to the bi-national State
and cantonal proposals. It considered both, but
the members who may have been prepared to
consider these proposals in principle were not
impressed by the workability of either. It was
apparent that the bi-national solution, though
attractive in some of its aspects, would have
little meaning unless provision were made for
numerical or political parity between the two
population groups, as provided for in the pro-
posal of Dr. J. L. Magnes. This, however, would
require the inauguration of complicated me-

chanical devices which are patently artificial and
of dubious practicality.

5. The cantonal solution, under the existing
conditions of Arab and Jewish diffusion in Pal-
estine, might easily entail an excessive frag-
mentation of the governmental processes, and in
its ultimate result, would be quite unworkable.

6. Having thus disposed of the extreme solu-
tions and the bi-national and cantonal schemes,
the members of the Committee, by and large,
manifested a tendency to move toward either
partition qualified by economic unity, or a fed-
eral-State plan. In due course, the Committee
established two informal working groups, one
on partition under a confederation arrangement
and one on the federal State, for the purpose
of working out the details of the two plans,
which in their final form are presented in Chap-
ters VI and VII of this report, with the names
of the members who supported them.

7. As a result of the work done in these
working groups, a substantial measure of unani-
mity with regard to a number of important
issues emerged, as evidenced in the forty-seventh
meeting of the Committee. On the basis of this
measure of agreement, a drafting sub-committee
was appointed to formulate specific texts.

8. In the course of its forty-ninth meeting on
29 August 1947, the Committee considered the
report of the drafting sub-committee, and unan-
imously approved eleven recommendations to
the General Assembly, the texts of which are
set forth in section A of this chapter. A twelfth
recommendation, with which the representatives
of Guatemala and Uruguay were not in agree-
ment, appears \n section B.

Section A. Recommendations approved
unanimously

RECOMMENDATION I. TERMINATION OF THE
MANDATE

It is recommended that

The Mandate for Palestine shall be terminated
at the earliest practicable date.

Comment

Among the reasons for this unanimous con-
clusion are the following:

(a) All directly interested parties—the man-
datory Power, Arabs and Jews—are in full ac-
cord that there is urgent need for a change in
the status of Palestine. The mandatory Power
has officially informed the Committee "that the
Mandate has proved to be unworkable in prac-
tice, and that the obligations undertaken to the
two communities in Palestine have been shown
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to be irreconcilable". Both Arabs and Jews urge
the termination o£ the mandate and the grant
o£ independence to Palestine, although they are
in vigorous disagreement as to the form, that
independence should take.

(b) The outstanding feature o£ the Pales-
tine situation today is found in the clash be-
tween Jews and Jtie mandatory Power on the
one hand, and on the other the tension prevail-
ing between Arabs and Jews. This conflict-
situation, which finds expression partly in an
open breach between the organized Jewish com-
munity and the Administration and partly in
organized terrorism and acts of violence, has
steadily grown more intense and takes as its
toll an ever-increasing loss of life and destruc-
tion of property.

(c) In the nature of the case, the Mandate
implied only a temporary tutelage for Palestine.
The terms of the Mandate include provisions
which have proved contradictory in their prac-
tical application.

(d) It may be seriously questioned whether,
in any event, the Mandate would now be pos-
sible of execution. The essential feature of the
mandates system was that it gave an interna-
tional status to the mandated territories. This
involved a positive element of international re-
sponsibility for the mandated territories and an
international accountability to the Council of
the League of Nations on the part of each
mandatory for the well-being and development
of the peoples of those territories. The Perma-
nent Mandates Commission was created for the
specific purpose of assisting the Council of the
League in this function. But the League of
Nations and the Mandates Commission have
been dissolved, and there is now no means of
discharging fully the international obligation
with regard to a mandated territory other than
by placing the territory under the International
Trusteeship System of the United Nations.

(e) The International Trusteeship System,
however, has not automatically taken over the
functions of the mandates system with regard
to mandated territories. Territories can be placed
under Trusteeship only by means of individual
Trusteeship Agreements approved by a two-
tliirds majority of the General Assembly.

(/) The most the mandatory could now do,
therefore, in the event of the continuation of
the Mandate, would be to carry out its adminis-
tration, in the spirit of the Mandate, without
being able to discharge its international obliga-
tions in accordance with the intent of the man-
dates system. At the time of the termination
of the Permanent Mandates Commission in April
1946, the mandatory Power did, in fact, declare
its intention to carry on the administration of
Palestine, pending a new arrangement, in ac-
cordance with the general principles of the
Mandate. The mandatory Power has itself now
referred the matter to the United Nations.

RECOMMENDATION II. INDEPENDENCE

It is recommended that
Independence shall be granted in Palestine at

the earliest practicable date.

Comment

(a) Although sharply divided by political is-
sues, the peoples of Palestine are sufficiently
advanced to govern themselves independently.

(b) The Arab and Jewish peoples, after more
than a quarter of a century of tutelage under
the Mandate, both seek a means of effective
expression for their national aspirations.

(c) It is highly unlikely that any arrange-
ment which would fail to envisage independence
at a reasonably early date would find the slightest
welcome among either Arabs or Jews.

RECOMMENDATION III. TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

/( is recommended that
There shall be a transitional period preceding

the grant of independence in Palestine which
shall be as short as possible, consistent with
the achievement of the preparations and con-
ditions essential to independence.

Comment

(a) A transitional period preceding independ-
ence is clearly imperative. It is scarcely conceiv-
able, in view of the complicated nature of the
Palestine problem, that independence could be
responsibly granted without a prior period of
preparation.

(b) The importance of the transitional period
is that it would be the period in which the
governmental organization would have to be
established, and in which the guarantees for
such vital matters as the protection of minori-
ties, and the safeguarding of the Holy Places
and religious interests could be ensured.

(c) A transitional period, however, would in
all likelihood only serve to aggravate the pres-
ent difficult situation in Palestine unless it were
related to a specific and definitive solution
which would go into effect immediately upon
the termination of that period, and were to be
of a positively stated duration, which, in any
case, should not exceed a very few years.

RECOMMENDATION IV. UNITED NATIONS RESPON-
SIBILITY DURING THE TRANSITIONAL PERIOD

It is recommended that

During the transitional period the authority
entrusted with the task of administering Pales-
tine and preparing it for independence shall
be responsible to the United Nations.

Comment

(a) The responsibility for administering Pal-
estine during the transitional period and pre-
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paring it for independence will be a heavy one.
Whatever the solution, enforcement measures
on an extensive scale may be necessary for some
time. The Committee is keenly aware of the
central importance of this aspect of any solu-
tion, but has not felt competent to come to any
conclusive opinion or to formulate any precise
recommendations on this matter.

(b) It is obvious that a solution which might
be considered intrinsically as the best possible
and most satisfactory from every technical point
of view would be of no avail if it should appear
that there would be no means of putting it into
effect. Taking into account the fact that de-
vising a solution which will be fully acceptable
to both Jews and Arabs seems to be utterly
impossible, the prospect of imposing a solution
upon them would be a basic condition of any
recommended proposal.

(c) Certain obstacles which may well con-
front the authority entrusted with the adminis-
tration during the transitional period make it
desirable that a close link be established with
the United Nations.

(d) The relative success of the authority en-
trusted with the administration of Palestine dur-
ing the transitional period in creating the proper
atmosphere and in carrying out the necessary
preparations for the assumption of independ-
ence will influence greatly the effectiveness of
the final solution to be applied. It will be of the
utmost importance to the discharge of its heavy
responsibilities that, while being accountable
to the United Nations for its actions in this
regard, the authority concerned should be able
to count upon the support of the United Na-
tions in carrying out the directives of that
body.

RECOMMENDATION V. HOLY PLACES AND RE-
LIGIOUS INTERESTS

It is recommended that

In whatever solution may be adopted for
Palestine,

A. The sacred character of the Holy Places
shall be preserved and access to the Holy Places
for purposes of worship and pilgrimage shall be
ensured in accordance with existing rights, in
recognition of the proper interest of millions
of Christians, Jews and Moslems abroad as well
as the residents of Palestine in the care of sites
and buildings associated with the origin and
history of their faiths.

B. Existing rights in Palestine of the several
religious communities shall be neither impaired
nor denied, in view of the fact that their main-
tenance is essential for religious peace in Pal-
estine under conditions of independence.

C. An adequate system shall be devised to
settle impartially disputes involving religious
rights as an essential factor in maintaining re-
ligious peace, taking into account the fact that
during the Mandate such disputes have been
settled by the Government itself, which acted

as an arbiter and enjoyed the necessary au-
thority and power to enforce its decisions.

D. Specific stipulations concerning Holy
Places, religious buildings or sites and the
rights of religious communities shall be in-
serted in the constitution or constitutions of
any independent Palestinian State or States
which may be created.

Comment

(a) Palestine, as the Holy Land, occupies a
unique position in the world. It is sacred to
Christian, ]e\v and Moslem alike. The spiritual
interests of hundreds of millions of adherents
of the three great monotheistic religions are
intimately associated with its scenes and his-
torical events. Any solution of the Palestine
question should take into consideration these
religious interests.

(6) The safeguarding of the Holy Places,
buildings and sites located in Palestine should
be a condition to the grant of independence.

RECOMMENDATION VI. JEWISH DISPLACED PERSONS

It is recommended that

The General Assembly undertake immediately
the initiation and execution of an international
arrangement whereby the problem of the dis-
tressed European Jews, of whom approximately
250,000 are in assembly centers, will be dealt
with as a matter of extreme urgency for the
alleviation of their plight and of the Palestine
problem.

Comment

(a) The distressed Jews of Europe, together
with the displaced persons generally, are a leg-
acy of the Second World War. They are a
recognized international responsibility. Owing
however to the insistent demands that the dis-
tressed Jews be admitted freely and immediately
into Palestine, and to the intense urge which
exists among these people themselves to the same
end, they constitute a vital and difficult factor
in the solution.

(b) It cannot be doubted that any action
which would ease the plight of the distressed
Jews in Europe would thereby lessen the pres-
sure of the Palestinian immigration problem,
and would consequently create a better climate
in which to carry out a final solution of the
question of Palestine. This would be an im-
portant factor in allaying the fears of Arabs in
the Near East that Palestine and ultimately the
existing Arab countries are to be marked as the
place of settlement for the Jews of the world.

(c) The Committee recognizes that its terms
of reference would not entitle it to devote its
attention to the problem of the displaced per-
sons as a whole. It realizes also that international
action of a general nature is already under
way with regard to displaced persons. In view
of the special circumstances of the Palestine
question, however, it has felt justified in pro-
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posing a measure which is designed to ameliorate
promptly the condition of the Jewish segments
of the displaced persons as a vital prerequisite
to the settlement of the difficult conditions in
Palestine.

RECOMMENDATION VII. DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES
AND PROTECTION OF MINORITIES

It is recommended that

In view of the fact that independence is to
be granted in Palestine on the recommendation
and under the auspices of the United Nations,
it is a proper and an important concern of the
United Nations that the constitution or other
fundamental law as well as the political struc-
ture of the new State or States shall be basically
democratic, i.e., representative, in.character, and
that this shall be a prior condition to the grant
of independence. In this regard, the constitution
or other fundamental law of the new State or
States shall include specific guarantees respect-
ing

A. Human rights and fundamental freedoms,
including freedom of worship and conscience,
speech, press and assemblage, the rights of or-
ganized labor, freedom of movement, freedom
from arbitrary searches and seizures, and rights
of personal property; and

B. Full protection for the rights and interests
of minorities, including the protection of the
linguistic, religious and ethnic rights of the
peoples and respect for their cultures, and full
equality of all citizens with regard to political,
civil and religious matters.

Comment

(a) The wide diffusion of both Arabs and
Jews throughout Palestine makes it almost in-
evitable that, in any solution, there will be an
ethnic minority element in the population. In
view of the fact that these two peoples live
physically and spiritually apart, nurture sep-
arate aspirations and ideals, and have widely
divergent cultural traditions, it is important, in
the interest of orderly society, and for the well-^
being of all Palestinians, that full safeguards
be ensured for the rights of all.

(b) Bearing in mind the unique position of
Palestine as the Holy -Land, it is especially
important to protect the rights and interests of
religious minorities.

RECOMMENDATION VIII. PEACEFUL RELATIONS

It is recommended that

It shall be required, as a prior condition to
independence, to incorporate in the future con-
stitutional provisions applying to Palestine
those basic principles of the Charter of the
United Nations whereby a State shall

A. Undertake to settle all international dis-
putes in which it may be involved by peaceful
means in such a manner that international peace

and security, and justice, are not endangered;
and

B. Accept the obligation to refrain in its
international relations from the threat or use
of force against the territorial integrity or po-
litical independence of any State, or in any
manner inconsistent with the purposes of the
United Nations.

Comment

(a) A fundamental objective in the solution
of the Palestine problem is to achieve a rea-
sonable prospect for the preservation of peace-
ful relations in the Middle East.

(6) Taking into account the charged atmos-
phere in which the Palestine solution must be
effected, it is considered advisable to emphasize
the international obligations with regard to
peaceful relations which an independent Pales-
tine would necessarily assume.

RECOMMENDATION IX. ECONOMIC UNITY

It is recommended that

In appraising the various proposals for the
solution of the Palestine question, it shall be
accepted as a cardinal principle that the preser-
vation of the economic unity of Palestine as a
whole is indispensable to the life and develop-
ment of the country and its peoples.

Comment
(a) It merits emphasis that the preservation

of a suitable measure of economic unity in
Palestine, under any type of solution, is of the
utmost importance to the future standards of
public services, the standards of life of its peo-
ples, and the development of the country. Were
the country less limited in area and richer in
resources, it would be unnecessary to lay such
stress on the principle of economic unity. But
there are sound grounds for the assumption
that any action which would reverse the pres-
ent policy of treating Palestine as an economic
unit—particularly with regard1 to such matters
as customs, currency, transportation and com-
munications, and development projects, includ-
ing irrigation, land reclamation and soil con-
servation—would not only handicap the material
development of the territory as a whole but
would also bring in its wake a considerable
hardship for important segments of the pop-
ulation.

(b) Arab and Jewish communities alike
would suffer from a complete severance of the
economic unity of the country. Each of the
two communities, despite the inevitable eco-
nomic disruptions incident to the present state
of affairs in Palestine, makes vital contributions
to the economic life of the country, and there is
a substantial degree of economic interdepend-
ence between them.

(c) Despite the -degree of separateness in the
economic life of the Jewish and Arab commu-
nities in Palestine, the fact that unity exists in
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essential economic matters contributes to the
material well-being o£ both groups. If that eco-
nomic unity were not mainained in essentials
people in all parts of the country would be
adversely affected.

RECOMMENDATION X. CAPITULATIONS

It is recommended that

States whose nationals have in the past en-
joyed in Palestine the privileges and immuni-
ties of foreigners, including the benefits of con-
sular jurisdiction and protection as formerly
enjoyed by capitulation or usage in the Otto-
man Empire, be invited by the United Nations to
renounce any right pertaining to them to the
re-establishment of such privileges and immu-
nities in an independent Palestine.

Comment

(a) Article 9(1) of the Mandate for Pales-
tine makes provision for a judicial system which
"shall assure to foreigners, as well as to natives,
a complete guarantee of their rights." It is es-
pecially significant, in this regard, that article
8 of the Mandate did not abrogate consular
jurisdiction and protection formerly enjoyed by
capitulation or usage in the Ottoman Empire,
but merely left them in abeyance during the
Mandate.

(6) On the termination of the Mandate,
therefore, States having enjoyed such rights
prior to the Mandate will be in a position to
claim the re-establishment of capitulations in
Palestine, and may demand, in particular, as
a condition for waiving such right, the main-
tenance of a satisfactory judicial system.

(c) The Committee takes the view that, since
independence will be achieved in Palestine un-
der the auspices of the United Nations, and
subject to guarantees stipulated by the United
Nations as a condition prior to independence,
there should be no need for any State to re-
assert its claim with respect to capitulations.

RECOMMENDATION XI. APPEAL AGAINST ACTS OF
VIOLENCE

It is recommended that

The General Assembly shall call on the peo-
ples of Palestine to extend their fullest co-
operation to the United Nations in its effort
to devise and put into effect an equitable and
workable means of settling the difficult situation
prevailing there, and to this end, in the interest
of peace, good order, and lawfulness, to exert
every effort to bring to an early end the acts
of violence which have for too long beset that
country.

Comment

(a) The United Nations, being seized with
the problem of Palestine, should exert every
proper effort to secure there a climate as con-
genial as possible to the application of a solu-
tion of the problem, both as regards the tran-
sitional and post-transitional periods.

(b) The recurrent acts of violence, until very
recently confined almost exclusively to under-
ground Jewish organizations, are not only det-
rimental to the well-being of the country, but
will also so augment the tension in Palestine as
to render increasingly difficult the execution of
the solution to be agreed upon by the United
Nations.

Section B. Recommendation approved by
substantial majority

RECOMMENDATION XII. THE JEWISH PROBLEM IN
GENERAL

(Two members of the Committee dissented
from this recommendation and one recorded no
opinion.)

It is recommended that

In the appraisal of the Palestine question, it
be accepted as incontrovertible that any solu-
tion for Palestine cannot be considered as a
solution of the Jewish problem in general.

Comment
(a) Palestine is a country of limited area and

resources. It already has a considerable settled
population which has an unusually high rate
of natural increase. It is, therefore, most im-
probable that there could be settled in Palestine
all the Jews who may wish to leave their pres-
ent domiciles, for reasons of immediate dis-
placement or distress, or actual or anticipated
anti-Jewish attitudes in the countries in which
they now reside.

(6) In any case, owing to the factors of time,
limited transportation, and local ability to ab-
sorb, it could not be anticipated that Palestine
alone could relieve the urgent plight of all of
the displaced and distressed Jews.

(c) Further, serious account must be taken
of the certain resentment and vigorous opposi-
tion of the Arabs throughout the Middle East
to any attempt to solve, at what they regard as
their expense, the Jewish problem, which they
consider to be an international responsibility.

(d) With regard to Jewish immigration into
the Jewish areas of Palestine during the pro-
posed transitional period, it is to be noted
that provision for limited and controlled im-
migration during such period is made in both
the partition and federal State proposals set
forth in Chapters VI and VII respectively.
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C H A P T E R V I

RECOMMENDATIONS (II)

1. The Committee, sitting informally as a
means of facilitating its deliberations on spe-
cific proposals, informally set up two small work-
ing groups to explore specific proposals with
regard to a plan of partition involving economic
union. One of these groups was known as the
Working Group on Constitutional Matters; the
other was the Working Group on Boundaries.

2. The Working Group on Constitutional
Matters (Mr. Sandstroem, Mr. Blom, Mr. Gra-
nados, and Mr. Rand), in a series of informal
meetings formulated a plan of partition with
provisions for economic unity and constitutional
guarantees. This plan was subsequently dis-
cussed and completed in joint discussions of
these two working groups.

3. In the course of the forty-seventh meeting
of the Committee on 27 August 1947, seven
members of the Committee (Canada, Czecho-
slovakia, Guatemala, the Netherlands, Peru,
Sweden and Uruguay), expressed themselves, by
recorded vote, in favour of the Plan of Partition
with Economic Union, presented by the Work-
ing Group on Constitutional Matters.

4. The Plan of Partition with Economic
Union is herewith reproduced.

It consists of the following three parts:

Part I. Partition with economic union
Part II. Boundaries
Part III. City of Jerusalem

PART I. Plan of partition with economic
union justification

1. The basic premise underlying the parti-
tion proposal is that the claims to Palestine
of the Arabs and Jews, both possessing validity,
are irreconcilable, and that among all of the
solutions advanced, partition will provide the
most realistic and practicable settlement, and is
the most likely to afford a workable basis for
meeting in part the claims and national aspira-
tions of both parties.

2. It is a fact that both of these peoples have
their historic roots in Palestine, and that both
make vital contributions to the economic and
cultural life of the country. The partition solu-
tion takes these considerations fully into ac-
count.

3. The basic conflict in Palestine is a clash
of two intense nationalisms. Regardless of the
historical origins of the conflict, the rights and
wrongs of the promises and counter-promises,
and the international intervention incident to
the Mandate, there are now in Palestine some
650,000 Jews and some 1,200,000 Arabs who
are dissimilar in their ways of living and, for
the time being, separated by political interests
which render difficult full and effective political

co-operation among them, whether voluntary
or induced by constitutional arrangements.

4. Only by means of partition can these con-
flicting national aspirations find substantial ex-
pression and qualify both peoples to take their
places as independent nations in the interna-
tional community and in the United Nations.

5. The partition solution provides that final-
ity which is a most urgent need in the solu-
tion. Every other proposed solution would tend
to induce the two parties to seek modification
in their favour by means of persistent pressure.
The grant of independence to both States, how-
ever, would remove the basis for such efforts.

6. Partition is based on a realistic appraisal
of the actual Arab-Jewish relations in Pales-
tine. Full political co-operation would be indis-
pensable to the effective functioning of any
single-State scheme, such as the federal State
proposal, except in those cases which frankly
envisage either an Arab or a Jewish-dominated
State.

7. Partition is the only means available by
which political and economic responsibility can
be placed squarely on both Arabs and Jews,
with the prospective result that, confronted with
responsibility for bearing fully the consequences
of their own actions, a new and important ele-
ment of political amelioration would be intro-
duced. In the proposed federal-State solution,
this factor would be lacking.

8. Jewish immigration is the central issue in
Palestine today and is the one factor, above all
others, that rules out the necessary co-operation
between the Arab and Jewish communities in
a single State. The creation of a Jewish State
under a partition scheme is the only hope of
removing this issue from the arena of conflict.

9. It is recognized that partition has been
strongly opposed by Arabs, but it is felt that
that opposition would be lessened by a solution
which definitively fixes the extent of territory
to be allotted to the Jews with its implicit lim-
itation on immigration. The fact that the solu-
tion carries the sanction of the United Nations
involves a finality which should allay Arab fears
of further expansion of the Jewish State.

10. In view of the limited area and resources
of Palestine, it is essential that, to the extent
feasible, and consistent with the creation of two
independent States, the economic unity of the
country should be preserved. The partition pro-
posal, therefore, is a qualified partition, subject
to such measures and limitations as are consid-
ered essential to the future economic and so-
cial well-being of both States. Since the eco-
nomic self-interest of each State would be vitally
involved, it is believed that the minimum meas-
ure of economic unity is possible, where that of
political unity is not.
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11. Such economic unity requires the crea-
tion o£ an economic association by means of a
treaty between the two States. The essential
objectives of this association would be a common
customs system, a common currency and the
maintenance of a country-wide system of trans-
port and communications.

12. The maintenance of existing standards
of social services in all parts of Palestine de-
pends partly upon the preservation of economic
unity, and this is a main consideration underly-
ing the provisions for an economic union as
part of the partition scheme. Partition, however,
necessarily changes to some extent the fiscal
situation in such a manner that, at any rate
during the early years of its existence, a par-
titioned Arab State in Palestine would have
some difficulty in raising sufficient revenue to
keep up its present standards of public services.

One of the aims of the economic union, there-
fore, is to distribute surplus revenue to support
such standards. It is recommended that the
division of the surplus revenue, after certain
charges and percentage of surplus to be paid
to the City of Jerusalem are met, should be
in equal proportions to the two States. This is
an arbitrary proportion but it is considered
that it would be acceptable, that it has the
merit of simplicity and that, being fixed in this
manner, it would be less likely to become a
matter of immediate controversy. Provisions are
suggested whereby this formula is to be re-
viewed.

13. This division of customs revenue is jus-
tified on three grounds: (I) The Jews will
have the more economically developed part of
the country embracing practically the whole of
the citrus-producing area which includes a large
number of Arab producers; (2) the Jewish
State would, through the customs union, be
guaranteed a larger free trade area for the sale
of the products of its industry; (3) it would be
to the disadvantage of the Jewish State if the
Arab State should be in a financially precarious
and poor economic condition.

14. As the Arab State will not be in a posi-
tion to undertake considerable development ex-
penditure, sympathetic consideration should be
given to its claims for assistance from interna-
tional institutions in the way of loans for ex-
pansion of education, public health and other
vital social services of a non-self-supporting
nature.

15. International financial assistance would
also be required for any comprehensive irriga-
tion schemes in the interest of both States, and
it is to be hoped that constructive work by
the Joint Economic Board will be made pos-
sible by means of international loans on fa-
vourable terms.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Partition and independence

1. Palestine within its present borders, fol-
lowing a transitional period of two years from

1 September 1947, shall be constituted into an
independent Arab State, an independent Jewish
State, and the City of Jerusalem, the boundaries
of which are respectively described in Parts II
and III below.

2. Independence shall be granted to each
State upon its request only after it has adopted
a constitution complying with the provisions of
section B, paragraph 4 below, has made to the
United Nations a declaration containing cer-
tain guarantees, and has signed a treaty creat-
ing the Economic Union of Palestine and es-
tablishing a system of collaboration between the
two States and the City of Jerusalem.

B. Transitional period and constitution

1. During the transitional period, the pres-
ent mandatory Power shall:

(a) Carry on the administration of the ter-
ritory of Palestine under the auspices of the
United Nations and on such conditions and
under such supervision as may be agreed upon
between the United Kingdom and the United
Nations, and if so desired, with the assistance
of one or more Members of the United Na-
tions;

(b) Take such preparatory steps as may be
necessary for the execution of the scheme rec-
ommended;

(c) Carry out the following measures:

(1) Admit into the borders of the proposed
Jewish State 150,000 Jewish immigrants at a
uniform monthly rate, 30,000 of whom are to
be admitted on humanitarian grounds. Should
the transitional period continue for more than
two years, Jewish immigration shall be allowed
at the rate of 60,000 per year. The responsibility
for the selection and care of Jewish immigrants
and for the organizing of Jewish immigration
during the transitional period shall be placed
in the Jewish Agency.

(2) The restrictions introduced by land reg-
ulations issued by the Palestinian Administra-
tion under the authority of the Palestine
(Amendment) Order-in-Council of 25 May 1939
shall not apply to the transfer of land within
the borders of the proposed Jewish State.

2. Constituent assemblies shall be elected by
the populations of the areas which are to com-
prise the Arab and Jewish States, respectively.
The electoral provisions shall be prescribed by
the Power administering the territory. Qualified
voters for each State for this election shall be
persons over twenty years of age who are: (a)
Palestinian citizens residing in that State and
(b) Arabs and Jews residing in the State, al-
though not Palestinian citizens, who, before
voting, have signed a notice of intention to
become citizens of such State.

Arabs and Jews residing in the City of Jeru-
salem who have signed a notice of intention to
become citizens, the Arabs of the Arab State
and the Jews of the Jewish State, shall be
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entitled to vote in the Arab and Jewish States,
respectively.

Women may vote and be elected to the con-
stituent assemblies.

3. During the transitional period, no Jew
shall be permitted to establish residence in the
area of the proposed Arab State, and no Arab
shall be permitted to establish residence in the
area of the proposed Jewish State, except by
special leave of the Administration.

4. The constituent assemblies shall draw up
the constitutions of the States, which shall em-
body chapters 1 and 2 of the Declaration pro-
vided for in C. below, and include inter alia,
provisions for:

(a) Establishing in each State a legislative
body elected by universal suffrage and by se-
cret ballot on the basis of proportional repre-
sentation, and an executive body responsible to
the legislature.

(b) Settling all international disputes in
which the State may be involved by peaceful
means in such a manner that international peace
and security, and justice, are not endangered.

(c) Accepting the obligation of the State
to refrain in its international relations from
the threat or use o£ force against the territorial
integrity or political independence of any State,
or in any other manner inconsistent with the
purposes of the United Nations.

(d) Guaranteeing to all persons equal and
non-discriminatory rights in civil, political and
religious matters and the enjoyment of human
rights and fundamental freedoms, including
freedom of religious worship, language, speech
and publication, education, assembly and asso-
ciation.

(e) Preserving freedom of transit and visit
for all residents and citizens of the other State
in Palestine and the City of Jerusalem, subject
to security considerations; provided that each
State shall control residence within its borders.

(f) Recognize the rights of the Governor of
the City of Jerusalem to determine whether the
provisions of the constitution of the States in
relation to Holy Places, religious buildings and
sites within the borders of the States and the
religious rights appertaining thereto, are being
properly applied and respected, and to make
decisions in cases of disputes which may arise
with respect to such Holy Places, buildings and
sites; also accord to him full co-operation and
such privileges and immunities as are necessary
for the exercise of his functions in those States.

5. The constituent assembly in each State
shall appoint a provisional government empow-
ered to make the Declaration and sign the
Treaty of Economic Union, provided for in C.
and D. below.

On making the Declaration and signing the
Treaty of Economic Union by either State, and
upon approval by the General Assembly of the
United Nations of such instruments as being

in compliance with these recommendations, its
independence as a sovereign State shall be rec-
ognized.

If only one State fulfils the foregoing condi-
tions, that fact shall forthwith be communicated
to the United Nations for such action by its
General Assembly as it may deem proper. Pend-
ing such action, the regime of Economic Union
as recommended shall apply.

C. Declaration

A Declaration shall be made to the United
Nations by the Provisional Government of each
proposed State before the interim administra-
tion is brought to an end. It shall contain inter
alia the following clauses:

General provision

The stipulations contained in the Declaration
are recognized as fundamental laws of the State
and no law, regulation or official action shall
conflict or interfere with these stipulations, nor
shall any law, regulation or official action pre-
vail over them.

CHAPTER 1

Holy Places, religious buildings and sites

1. Existing rights in respect of Holy Places
and religious buildings or sites shall not be
denied or impaired.

2. Free access to the Holy Places and re-
ligious buildings or sites and the free exercise
of worship shall be secured in conformity with
existing rights and subject to the requirements
of public order and decorum.

3. Holy Places and religious buildings or
sites shall be preserved. No act shall be per-
mitted which may in any way impair their
sacred character. If at any time it appears to
the Government that any particular Holy Place,
religious building or site is in need of urgent
repair, the Government shall call upon the
community or communities concerned to carry
out such repair. The Government may carry
it out itself at the expense of the community or
communities concerned if no action is taken
%vithin a reasonable time.

4. No taxation shall be levied in respect of
any Holy Place) religious building or site which
was exempt from taxation on the date of the
creation of the State.

5. The Governor of the City of Jerusalem
shall have the right to determine whether the
provisions of the Constitution of the State in
relation to Holy Places, religious buildings and
sites within the borders of the State and the
religious rights appertaining thereto, are being
properly applied and respected, and to make
decisions in cases of disputes which may arise
with respect to such Places, buildings, and sites.
He shall receive full co-operation and such priv-
ileges and immunities as are necessary for the
exercise of his functions in the State.



CHAPTER 2

Religious and minority rights

1. Freedom of conscience and the free exer-
cise of all forms of worship, subject only to
the maintenance of public order and morals,
shall be ensured to all. No discrimination of
any kind shall be made between the inhabitants
on the ground of race, religion or language.

2. The family law and personal status of the
various minorities and their religious interests,
including endowments, shall be respected.

3. Except as may be required for the main-
tenance of public order and good government,
no measure shall be taken to obstruct or inter-
fere with the enterprise o£ religious or eleemo-
synary bodies of any faith or to discriminate
against any representative or member of them
on the ground of his religion or nationality.

4. The State shall ensure adequate primary
and secondary education for the Arab and Jew-
ish minority, respectively, in its own language
and its cultural traditions.

The right of each community to maintain its
own schools for the education of its own mem-
bers in its own language, while conforming to
such educational requirements of a general na-
ture as the State may impose, shall not be
denied or impaired.

5. No restriction shall be imposed on the free
use by any citizen of the State of any language
in private intercourse, in commerce, in religion,
in the press or in publications of any kind, or
at public meetings.1

6. No expropriation of land owned by an
Arab in the Jewish State (by a Jexv in the
Arab State)2 shall be allowed except for public
purposes unless the land, suitable for agricul-
tural purposes, has remained uncultivated and
unused for not less than one year after written
notice of utilization thereof has been given;
and upon an order made by the Supreme Court
of the respective State approving the expropria-
tion on the grounds of absence of sufficient rea-
sons for the non-utilization thereof. In all cases
of expropriation full compensation as fixed by
the Supreme Court, shall be paid previous to
dispossession.

CHAPTER 3

I. Citizenship. Palestinian citizens, as well as
Arabs and Jews who, not holding Palestinian
citizenship, reside in Palestine, shall, upon the
recognition of independence, become citizens of
the State in which they are resident; or, sif
resident in the City of Jerusalem, who sign**"a
notice of intention provided in section B, par-

1 The following stipulation shall be added to the Decla-
ration concerning the Jewish State: "In the Jewish State
adequate facilities shall be given to Arabic-speaking citi-
zens for the use of their language, either orally or in
writing, in the legislature, before the Courts and in the
administration."

•In the Declaration concerning the Arab State, the
words "by an Arab in the Jewish State" should be replaced
by the words: "by a Jew in the Arab State".

agraph 2 above, of the State mentioned in such
notice, with full civil and political rights, pro-
vided that they do not exercise the option men-
tioned hereafter. Such persons, if over eighteen
years of age, may opt within one year for the
citizenship of the other State or declare that
they retain the citizenship of any State of which
they are citizens, and if they exercise this option
it will be taken to include their wives and
children under eighteen years of age; provided
that no person who has signed the notice of
intention referred to in section B, paragraph 2
above shall have the right of option.

2. International Conventions. The State shall
be bound by all the international agreements
and conventions, both general and special, to
which Palestine has become a party. Subject to
any right of denunciation provided for therein,
such agreements and conventions shall be re-
spected by the State throughout the period for
which they were concluded.

3. Financial Obligations. The State shall, un-
til its independence is recognized, respect and
fulfill all financial obligations of whatever na-
ture assumed on behalf of Palestine by the
mandatory Power, including the rights of pub-
lic servants to pensions, compensation or gra-
tuities, to be negotiated where necessary with
the Government of the United Kingdom.

Commercial concessions heretofore granted in
respect of any part of Palestine shall continue
to be valid according to their terms, unless
modified by agreement between the parties.

CHAPTER 4

1. The provisions of Chapters 1 and 2 of
this Declaration shall be under the guarantee
of the United Nations, and no modifications
shall be made in them without the assent of the
General Assembly of the United Nations. Any
Member of the United Nations shall have the
right to bring to the attention of the General
Assembly any infraction or danger of infrac-
tion of any of these stipulations, and the Gen-
eral Assembly may thereupon make such rec-
ommendations as it may deem proper in the
circumstances.

2. Any dispute relating to the application or
the interpretation of this Declaration shall be
referred, at the request of either Party, to the
International Court of Justice, unless the Parties
agree to another mode of settlement.

D. Economic union

A treaty shall be entered into between the
two States and signed simultaneously with the
Declaration provided for in C. above. The treaty
shall be binding at once without ratifications.
It shall contain provisions to establish the Eco-
nomic Union of Palestine and to provide for
other matters of common interest.

I. The Economic Union of Palestine

The objectives of the Economic Union of
Palestine shall be:
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(a) A customs union.

(£>) A common currency.

(c) Operation in the common interest of rail-
ways, interstate highways, postal, telephone
and telegraphic services; and the ports of
Haifa and Jaffa.

(d) Joint economic development, especially in
respect of irrigation, land reclamation and
soil conservation.

There shall be established a Joint Economic
Board, which shall consist of three representa-
tives of each of the two States and three foreign
members appointed by the Economic and Social
Council of the United Nations in the first in-
stance for a term of three years.

The functions of the Joint Economic Board
shall be to organize and administer, either di-
rectly or by delegation, the functions of the
Economic Union.

The States shall bind themselves to put into
effect the decisions of the Joint Economic Board.
The Board's decisions shall be taken by a ma-
jority vote.

In relation to economic development, the
functions of the Board shall be the planning,
investigation and encouragement of joint de-
velopment projects, but it shall not undertake
such projects except with the assent of both
States and the City of Jerusalem.

There shall be a common customs tariff with
complete freedom of trade between the States
and the City of Jerusalem.

The tariff schedules shall be drawn up by a
Tariff Commission consisting of representatives
of each of the States in equal numbers. In case
of disagreement or failure to approve any tariff
schedule by a date to be fixed, the matter shall
be settled by the arbitration of the Joint Eco-
nomic Board.

The following items shall be a first charge
on the customs revenue:

(a) The expenses of the customs service;
(6) The administrative expenses of the Joint

Economic Board;
(c) The financial obligations of the Adminis-

tration of Palestine consisting of: (i) the
service of the outstanding public debt, (if)
the cost of superannuation benefits, now
being paid or falling due in the future.

After these obligations have-been met in full,
the surplus revenue from the customs and other
common services shall be divided in the follow-
ing manner: not less than 5 per cent and not
more than 10 per cent to the City of Jerusalem,
and the residue in equal proportion to the Jew-
ish and Arab States. After a period of three
years, the division shall be reviewable by the
Joint Economic Board, which shall make such
modifications as may be deemed necessary.

All international conventions and treaties af-
fecting customs tariffs, communications and

commercial matters generally, shall be entered
into by both States.

2. Freedom of transit and visit

The Treaty shall contain provisions preserv-
ing freedom of transit and visit for all residents
or citizens of both States and of the City of
Jerusalem, subject to security considerations;
provided that each State and the City shall ron-
trol residence within their borders.

3. Termination, modification and interpreta-
tion of the Treaty

The Treaty shall remain in force for a period
of ten years. It shall continue in force until
notice of termination, to take effect two years
thereafter, is given by either of the Parties and
such termination is assented to by the General
Assembly of the United Nations.1

During the initial ten-year period, the Treaty
may not be modified except by consent of both
Parties and with the approval of the General
Assembly.2

Any dispute relating to the application or the
interpretation of the Treaty shall be referred,
at the request of either Party, to the Interna-
tional Court of Justice, unless the Parties agree
to another mode of settlement.

E. Assets

The movable assets of the Administration
of Palestine shall be allocated to the Arab and
Jewish States and the City of Jerusalem on an
equitable basis. Immovable assets shall become
the property of the government in the territory
of which they are situated.

t. Admission to membership in the United
Nations

Upon the recognition of the independence of
the Arab and Jewish States, respectively, sym-
pathetic consideration should be given to their
application for admission to membership in the
United Nations, in accordance with Article 4
of the Charter of the United Nations.

A COMMENTARY ON PARTITION

The primary objectives sought in the fore-
going scheme are, in short, political division
and economic unity: to confer upon each group,
Arab and Jew, in its own territory, the power
to make its own laws, while preserving to both,
throughout Palestine, a single integrated econ-
omy, admittedly essential to the well-being of
each, and the same territorial freedom of move-
ment to individuals as is enjoyed today. The

1A number of members of the Committee held the view
that, at the end of the ten-year period, the parties should
be free to terminate the Treaty without the interference of
the General Assembly.

"A number of members of the Committee proposed to
add here: "Thereafter modifications may be made by
agreement of the two States but no such modification
shall remove from the Treaty any of the objectives of
the Economic Union without the assent of the General
Assembly of the United Nations."
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former necessitates a territorial partition; the
latter, the maintenance of unrestricted com-
mercial relations between the States, together
with a common administration of functions in
which the interests of both are in Eact inex-
tricably bound together.

The territorial division with the investment
of full political power in each State achieves, in
turn, the desire of each for statehood and, at
the same time, creates a self-operating control of
immigration. Although free passage between the
States for all residents is provided, each State
retains exclusive authority over the acquisition
of residence and this, with its control over land,
will enable it to preserve the integrity of its
social organization.

The Economic Union is to be administered by
a Joint Economic Board, in the composition of
which a parity of interest in the two States is
recognized by equal representation from them.
But in relation to such necessary and convenient
services, day-to-day rulings are imperative; and
since in the present circumstances it cannot be
expected that in joint matters they would easily
agree, the principle of arbitral decision is in-
troduced by adding to the Board three inde-
pendent outside persons to be chosen by the
United Nations. It is obvious that, while such
a device is an accepted mode of adjusting eco-
nomic disputes, it would be unacceptable as a
general method of making political decisions.
This limits, therefore, the functions with which
the Board can be clothed and confines them to
such neutral services as communications or to a
function which, though carrying a political qual-
ity, is dictated by the necessities of the overrid-
ing interest of unity.

In these respects the scheme may be contrasted
with that of the federal State presented by three
members of the Committee. In the later, para-
mount political power, including control over
immigration, is vested at the centre; but the at-
tempt to introduce parity through equal repre-
sentation in one chamber of the legislature is
nullified by the predominance of Arab majority
influence in the ultimate decision. But even
were an independent element to be introduced,
die administration would break down because
of the wide political field in which it would
operate. If that field were reduced to the sub-
jects dealt with by the Board under the Eco-
nomic Union scheme, apart from the question
of majority determination, the difference in sub-
stance between the two plans -would lie in the
failure of the federal scheme to -satisfy the as-
pirations of both groups for independence.

The Arab State will organize the substantial
majority of Arabs in Palestine into a political
body containing an insignificant minority of

Jews; but in the Jewish State there will be a
considerable minority of Arabs. That is the de-
merit of the scheme. But such a minority is
inevitable in any feasible plan which does not
place the whole of Palestine under the present
majority of the Arabs. One cannot disregard
the specific purpose of the Mandate and its im-
plications nor the existing conditions, and the
safeguarding of political, civil and cultural
rights provided by the scheme are as ample as
can be devised.

But in the larger view, here are the sole re-
maining representatives of the Semitic race.
They are in the land in which that race was
cradled. There are no fundamental incompati-
bilities between them. The scheme satisfies the
deepest aspiration of both: independence. There
is a considerable body of opinion in both groups
which seeks the course of co-operation. Despite,
then, the drawback of the Arab minority, the
setting is one from which, with good will and
a spirit of co-operation, may arise a rebirth, in
historical surroundings, of the genius of each
people. The massive contribution made by them
throughout the centuries in religious and eth-
ical conceptions, in philosophy, and in the
entire intellectual sphere, should excite among
the leaders a mutual respect and a pride in their
common origin.

The Jews bring to the land the social dy-
namism and scientific method of the West; the
Arabs confront them with individualism and
intuitive understanding of life. Here then, in
this close association, through the natural emu-
lation of each other, can be evolved a synthesis
of the two civilizations, preserving, at the same
time, their fundamental characteristics. In each
State, the native genius will have a scope and
opportunity to evolve into its highest cultural
forms and to attain its greatest reaches of mind
and spirit. In the case of the Jews, that is really
the condition of survival. Palestine will remain
one land in which Semitic ideals may pass into
realization.

At the same time there is secured, through
the constitutional position of Jerusalem and the
Holy Places, the preservation of the scenes of
events in which the sentiments of Christendom
also centre. There will thus be imposed over the
whole land an unobjectionable interest of the
adherents of all three religions throughout the
world; and so secured, this unique and historical
land may at last cease to be the arena of human
strife.

Whether, however, these are vain speculations
must await the future. If they are never realized,
it will not, it is believed, be because of defects
in the machinery of government that is pro-
posed.
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PART II. Boundaries

Definition

The plan envisages the division of Palestine
into three parts: an Arab State, a Jewish State
and the City of Jerusalem. The proposed Arab
State will include Western Galilee, the hill coun-
try of Samaria an! Judea with the exclusion of
the City of Jerusalem, and the coastal plain
from Isdud to the Egyptian frontier. The pro-
posed Jewish State will include Eastern Gali-
lee, the Esdraelon plain, most of the coastal
plain, and the whole of the Beersheba sub-dis-
trict, which includes the Negeb.

The three sections of the Arab State and the
three sections of the Jewish State are linked
together by two points of intersection, of which
one is situated south-east of Afula in the sub-
district of Nazareth and the other north-east of
El Majdal in the sub-district of Gaza.

The Arab State
Western Galilee is bounded on the west by

the Mediterranean and in the north by the
frontier of the Lebanon from Ras en Naqura to
Qadas; on the east the boundary starting from
Qadas passes southwards, west of Safad to the
south-western corner of the Safad sub-district;
thence it follows the western boundary of the
Tiberias sub-district to a point just east of
Mount Tabor; thence southwards to the point
of intersection south-east of Afula mentioned
above. The south-western boundary of Western
Galilee takes a line from this point, passing
south of Nazareth and Shafr Amr, but north of
Beit Lahm, to the coast just south of Acre.

The boundary of the hill country of Samaria
and Judea starting on the Jordan River south-
east of Beisan follows the northern boundary of
the Samaria district westwards to the point of
intersection south-east of Afula, thence again
westwards to Lajjun, thence in a south-western
direction, passing just west of Tulkarm, east of
Qalqilia and west of Majdal Yaba, thence bulg-
ing westwards towards Rishon-le-Zion so as to
include Lydda and Ramie in the Arab State,
thence turning again eastwards to a point west
of Latrun, thereafter following the northern side
of the Latrun-Majdal road to the second point
of intersection, thence south-eastwards to a point
on the Hebron sub-district boundary south of
Qubeiba, thence following the southern bound-
ary of the Hebron sub-district to the Dead Sea.

The Arab section of the coastal plain runs
from a point a few miles north of Isdud to
the Egyptian frontier, extending inland approx-
imately eight kilometres.

The Jewish State
The north-eastern sector of the proposed Jew-

ish State (Eastern Galilee) will have frontiers
with the Lebanon in the north and west and
with Syria and Transjordan on the east and
will include the whole of the Huleh basin, Lake
Tiberias and the whole of the Beisan sub-dis-
trict. From Beisan the Jewish State will extend

north-west following the boundary described in
respect of the Arab State.

The Jewish sector on the coastal plain extends
from a point south of Acre to just north of
Isdud in the Gaza sub-district and includes the
towns of Haifa, Tel-Aviv and Jaffa. The eastern
frontier of the Jewish State follows the bound-
ary described in respect of the Arab State.

The Beersheba area includes the whole of the
Beersheba sub-district, which includes the Negeb
and the eastern part of the Gaza sub-district
south of the point of intersection. The northern
boundary of this area, from the point of inter-
section, runs south-eastwards to a point on the
Hebron sub-district boundary south of Qubeiba,
and thence follows the southern boundary of
the Hebron sub-district to the Dead Sea.

The City of Jerusalem

The boundaries of the City of Jerusalem are
as defined in the recommendations on the City
of Jerusalem.

Justification

In making its proposal for a plan of par-
tition with economic union for Palestine, the
members of the Committee supporting this plan
are fully aware of the many difficulties of ef-
fecting a satisfactory division of Palestine into
a Jewish and an Arab State. The main prob-
lems to be faced are the following:

1. The problem of minorities
The central inland area of Palestine includes

a large Arab population and, leaving Jerusalem
out of account, practically no Jews. This obvi-
ously is the main starting point in demarcating
a possible Arab State. Further north, particu-
larly in Western Galilee, and separated from
the central area by a narrow belt of Jewish
settlements, is another concentration of Arabs
and very few Jews. These two areas form the
main territory of an Arab State which has only
a very small minority of Jews.

The Jewish State, on the other hand, has its
centre and starting point in the coastal plain
between Haifa and Tel Aviv and even in this
area there is also a considerable number of
Arabs. Extensions of this area in the most suit-
able directions to include a larger number of
Jews as well as a larger land area, increase the
proportion of Arabs to Jews in the Jewish State.

2. The problem of viability
The creation of tivo viable States is consid-

ered essential to a partition scheme.

3. The problem of development

A partition scheme for Palestine must take
into account both the claims of the Jews to
receive immigrants and the needs of the Arab
population, which is increasing rapidly by nat-
ural means. Thus, as far as possible, both par-
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titioned States must leave some room for further
land settlement.

4. The problem of contiguity

It is obviously desirable to create States with
continuous frontiers. Due to geographic and
demographic factors, it is impossible to make a
satisfactory partition without sacrificing this ob-
jective to some extent.

5. Access to the sea for the Arab State

Even within the scheme for economic union,
this is considered to be important for psycho-
logical as well as material reasons.

In solving this complex of problems, a com-
promise is necessary and in suggesting the
boundaries upon which this partition scheme
rests all these matters have been given serious
consideration so that the solution finally reached
appears to be the least unsatisfactory from most
points of view.

The figures given for the distribution of the
settled population in the two proposed States,
as estimated on the basis of official figures up
to the end of 1946, are approximately as fol-
lows: J

Jews
Arabs

and others Total
The Jewish State. 498,000 407,000 905,000
The Arab State.. 10,000 725,000 735,000
City of Jerusalem 100,000 105,000 205,000

In addition there will be in the Jewish State
about 90,000 Bedouins, cultivators and stock
owners who seek grazing further afield in dry
seasons.

The proposed Jewish State leaves considerable
room for further development and land settle-
ment and, in meeting this need to the extent
that it has been met in these proposals, a very
substantial minority of Arabs is included in
the Jewish State. On the other hand, Western
Galilee is attributed to the Arab State, pro-
viding it with some areas for further develop-
ment and also giving it an outlet to the sea
at the town of Acre. An outlet to the sea is also

1 According to the Government of Palestine, the total
Jewish population in July 1947 was 625,000. In addition
there may be a number of illegal unregistered immigrants
not included in this total.

provided in the south by the inclusion of Gaza
in the Arab State.

Nearly all previous attempts to draw parti-
tion maps for Palestine have been faced with
the separation of the solid Arab population in
Judea and Samaria from the Arab population
in Galilee. To include the whole of Galilee in a
Jewish State provides contiguous frontiers, but
it also results in the inclusion of the large Arab
population of Western Galilee in the Jewish
State and weakens the Arab State economically
and politically by denying to it a developed
Arab area. In the present partition scheme,
these problems have been solved by a definition
of boundaries which provides two important
links, one between Western Galilee and Samaria
and one in the south near Gaza. These links are
at suitable meeting places of the frontiers, and
would consist of a small unbuilt area which
would be a condominium. By this means it has
been possible to include Western Galilee in
the Arab State without the disadvantage of its
being separated at all points from Samaria by
the territory of the Jewish State.

The inclusion of the whole Beersheba sub-dis-
trict in the Jewish State gives to it a large area,
pans ol which are very sparsely populated and
capable of development, if they can be pro-
vided with water for irrigation. The experi-
ments already carried out in this area by the
Jews suggest that further development in an
appreciable degree should be possible by heavy
investment of capital and labour and without
impairing the future or prejudicing the rights
of the existing Bedouin population. The Negeb
south of latitude 31, though included in the
Jewish State, is desert land of little agricultural
value, but is naturally linked with the northern
part of the sub-district of Beersheba.

Jaffa, which has an Arab population of about
70,000, is entirely Arab except for two Jewish
quarters. It is contiguous with Tel Aviv and
would either have to be treated as an enclave
or else be included in the Jewish State. On bal-
ance, and having in mind the difficulties which
an enclave involves, not least from the economic
point of view, it was thought better to suggest
that Jaffa be included in the Jewish State, on
the assumption that it would have a large meas-
ure of local autonomy and that the port would
be under the administration of the Economic
Union.
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A TKHNICAl NOTE ON THE VIABILITY OF THE PROPOSED PARTITION STATES

PREPARED BY THE SECRETARIAT

On certain assumptions it may be possible in
a given case to calculate roughly the order of
magnitude of the loss or gain of revenue which
an area might experience as a result of parti-
tion. Similar estimates might be made of ex-
penditures necessary to maintain existing stand-
ards of social services and other normal budget
expenditures, and a comparison of the two sets
of figures would throw some light on the ability
of the State in question to maintain these stand-
ards -without large budget deficits. It should, of
course, be made quite clear that this would not
be in any sense a measure of an actual budgetary
position, but merely a general indication of the
probability of the viability or non-viability of
the area under consideration.

In the case of the plan for the partition of
Palestine recommended in this report, as well
as in the case of all previous partition plans
which have been suggested, it is the viability
of the Arab State that is in doubt. It is neces-
sary, therefore, to examine the proposed Arab
State from this point of view as carefully as
conditions permit. Until the proposed bound-
aries are precisely denned, however, it would
not be possible to assemble accurate information
regarding the area. Therefore, in order to get
a preliminary idea of the viability, as we have
defined it, of the proposed Arab State a calcula-
tion was made in respect of the areas which it
had been proposed should become Arab prov-
inces in the provincial autonomy plan elabo-
rated by the Government of the United King-
dom in 1946. Fairly complete statistics were
available in regard to this particular plan of
partition. As it happens, though the partition
proposed by the members of this Committee
differs in some very important respects from the
provincial autonomy plan of the British Govern-
ment, the area of the proposed Arab State is
not very different in the two cases and, in regard
to actual resources, the differences are not very
marked. The most important difference is in
respect of the town of Jaffa, which in the British
plan is part of the Arab State and in the present
plan is part of the Jewish State. The estimated
total population of the Arab States hi the two
cases is as follows:

British provincial autonomy plan 830,000
Committee's proposed plan 730,000

The difference is mainly accounted for by the
town of Jaffa, which has about 70,000 Arabs.
Apart from the town of Jaffa, there are no im-
portant differences in economic resources of the
Arab areas in the two plans.

The calculation has been made as follows.
The budget estimates of the Palestine Admin-
istration for the year 1947-1948 both as regards
revenue and expenditure have been taken as
the sole basis of the calculation. Assuming the
boundaries of the British scheme mentioned
above, the expenditures have been partitioned
between the State on a population basis. Some

expenditure has been reserved to a central body,
on the assumption that a customs union would
be set up and that certain obligations for public
debt and pensions would be met as charges on
surplus revenue. Apart from this and a few
small items, all the expenditure of the present
Administration has been hypothetically divided
among the States. This procedure is open to the
objection that, in fact, in a partitioned State
the items of expenditure might be different. This
is true, but it must be remembered that it can-
not be known how such States would develop
their policy, and our present assumption is that
the same standard of public services is main-
tained. Actually there would be some increase in
overhead expenditure in providing the same
services in a partitioned Palestine, since parti-
tioning would involve some duplication of ad-
ministration. The difference on this account
might not be very great, however.

No expenditure has been allocated to defence
since the costs of external defence are at present
borne by the British Government, and since ex-
penditure for internal security, which is f.P.1 7,-
000,000 in the present estimates, has been added
to the expenditures of the States in the present
calculation.

The estimates of revenue for the year 1947-
1948 have, with the exception of customs rev-
enue and net income from the Currency Board,
Posts'and Telegraph, etc., been attributed to the
two States on a territorial basis. In respect of
land tax, animal tax, and about 75 per cent of
income tax, it is possible, on the basis of figures
supplied by the Palestine Government, to make
this division fairly accurately. In other cases, it
has been necessary to use an arbitrary assump-
tion that the revenue would be in proportion
to the population.

The summary results of this calculation are
as follows:

Jewish State JE.P.1

Revenue (apart from customs) .. 4,878,000
Expenditure 8,418,000
Deficit 3,540,000

Arab State
Revenue (apart from customs) . . 1,560,000
Expenditure 9,324,000
Deficit - 7,764,000

City of Jerusalem
Revenue (apart from customs) . . 1,098,000
Expenditure 3,004,000
Deficit 1,906,000
Combined deficit 13,210,000
Net revenue of customs and other

joint services 11,996,000

The net revenue of joint services is available
for distribution between the two States and the
City of Jerusalem but falls short of the combined

1 Palestine pounds.
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deficits by just over one and one-quarter mil-
lion pounds. This, however, is not important in
the present discussion since it is merely the con-
sequence of basing the calculations on the actual
estimates of the present Palestine Administra-
tion. It should be noted that in the present
administration budget there are expenditures o£
£.P. 7,000,000 on police and security and about
£.P. 2,000,000 on subsidies designed to keep the
cost of living down. Police expenditure should
certainly be substantially reduced in the event
of a settlement of the Palestine problem, and it
is also possible that some saving could be made
in regard to food subsidies since the necessity
for them would be less in an Arab State which
•would contain a large number of self-sufficient
cultivators and relatively few industrial •wage-
earners. In this case the expenditure attributed
to the Arab State on this basis might be capable

of reduction by as much as f.P. 3,000,000. Re-
ductions on police expenditure should, of course,
also be possible for the other two areas. On the
side of revenue, it is possible that income tax
yields could be increased in the area of the pro-
posed Arab State.

It is in the light of these considerations that
the members of the Committee, in proposing
their partition scheme with economic union,
have made their particular recommendations
for the distribution of the customs revenue. By
this means the members of the Committee sup-
porting the partition plan believe that the
viability of the Arab State could be reasonably
assured.

The Committee is satisfied that, in the sense
defined, the proposed Jewish State and the City
of Jerusalem would be viable.
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PART III. City of Jerusalem

Justification

1. The proposal to place the City of Jeru-
salem under international trusteeship is based
on the following considerations.

2. Jerusalem is a Holy City for three faiths.
Their shrines are side by side; some are sacred
to two faiths. Hundreds of millions of Christians,
Moslems and Jews throughout the world want
peace, and especially religious peace, to reign
in Jerusalem; they want the sacred character of
its Holy Places to be preserved and access to
them guaranteed to pilgrims from abroad.

3. The history of Jerusalem, during the Otto-
man regime as under the Mandate, shows that
religious peace has been maintained in the City
because the Government was anxious and had
the power to prevent controversies involving
some religious interest from developing into
bitter strife and disorder. The Government was
not intimately involved in local politics, and
could, when necessary, arbitrate conflicts.

4. Religious peace in Jerusalem is necessary
for the maintenance of peace in the Arab and
in the Jewish States. Disturbances in the Holy
City would have far-reaching consequences, ex-
tending perhaps beyond the frontiers of Pal-
estine.

5. The application of the provisions relat-
ing to the Holy Places, religious buildings and
sites in the whole of Palestine would also be
greatly facilitated by the setting up of an inter-
national authority in Jerusalem. The Governor
of the City would be empowered to supervise
the application of such provisions and to arbi-
trate conflicts in respect of the Holy Places, re-
ligious buildings and sites.

6. The International Trusteeship System is
proposed as the most suitable instrument for
meeting the special problems presented by Jeru-
salem, for the reason that the Trusteeship Coun-
cil, as a principal organ of the United Nations,
affords a convenient and effective means of
ensuring both the desired international super-
vision and the political, economic and social
well-being of the population of Jerusalem.

Recommendations

1. The City of Jerusalem shall be placed
under an International Trusteeship System by
means of a Trusteeship Agreement which shall
designate the United Nations as the Adminis-
tering Authority, in accordance with Article 81
of the Charter of the United Nations.

2. The City of Jerusalem shall include the
present municipality of Jerusalem plus,the sur-
rounding villages and towns, the most eastern
of which to be Abu Dir; the most southern
Bethlehem; the most western Ein Karim and
the most northern Shu'fat, as indicated on the
attached sketch-map.

3. The Trusteeship Agreement in respect of
the Holy Places, religious buildings and sites,
and minorities, shall contain provisions similar
to those contained in chapters 1 and 2 of the
Declaration in the Plan of Partition with Eco-
nomic Union. It shall also include, inter alia,
the provisions set forth below:

(a) The City of Jerusalem shall be demili-
tarized, its neutrality shall be declared and pre-
served, and no para-military formations, exer-
cises or activities shall be permitted within its
borders.

(b) Persons residing in the City of Jerusalem,
without distinction as to ethnic origin, sex, lan-
guage or religion, shall be ensured protection
under its laws with regard to the enjoyment of
human rights and fundamental freedoms, in-
cluding freedom of worship, language, speech
and publication, education, assembly and as-
sociation.

(c) Residents of the City of Jerusalem, irre-
spective of nationality, may participate in the
local elections of the City. They shall be subject
to the jurisdiction of the City in respect of
taxation and judicial proceedings.

(d) A Governor of the City of Jerusale-a
shall be appointed by the Trusteeship Council.
He shall be neither Arab nor Jew nor a citizen
of the Palestine States nor, at the time of ap-
pointment, a resident of the City of Jerusalem.

(e) In addition to the Governor, there shall
be such other executive, legislative and judicial
organs, bodies and offices for governing the
City as may be determined in the Trusteeship
Agreement.

(/) The Governor, as chief administrative of-
ficial of the City, shall be responsible, in such
manner as the Trusteeship Agreement shall pre-
scribe, for the conduct of the administration of
the City. With relation to the Holy Places,
religious buildings and sites in any part of
Palestine, other than the City of Jerusalem, he
shall determine whether the provisions of the
constitution of the Arab and Jewish States in
Palestine dealing therewith and the religious
rights appertaining thereto are being properly
applied and respected. The protection of all
such places, buildings and sites located in the
City of Jerusalem shall be a special concern of
his office. He shall also be empowered to make
decisions on the basis of existing rights in cases
of disputes which may arise between the dif-
ferent communities in respect of such Holy
Places, religious buildings and sites in any part
of Palestine.

(g) Should the administration of the City
of Jerusalem be seriously obstructed or pre-
vented by the non-co-operation or interference
of one or more sections of the population, the
Governor shall have authority to take such
measures as may be necessary to restore the
effective functioning of the administration.
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(h) The City of Jerusalem shall guarantee force, the members of which shall be recruited
free transit and visit to residents of the Arab outside of Palestine and shall be neither Arab
and Jewish States in Palestine, subject only to nor Jew. The Governor shall be empowered to
security considerations. direct such budgetary provision as may be neces-

.. _, . t v. u i m sarY f°r the maintenance of this special force.(i) The protection of the Holy Places, re- ' r

ligious buildings and sites in the City of Jeru- (j) The City of Jerusalem should be in-
salem shall be entrusted to a special police eluded in the economic Union of Palestine.
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C H A P T E R VII

RECOMMENDATIONS (III)

J. In the course of the informal meetings of
the Committee to explore solutions, a working
group was set up to deal with the federal-State
proposal.

2. The Working Group in the Federal State
Solution (Sir Abdur Rahman, Mr. Entezam, Mr.
Simic, and Mr. Atyeo) formulated a comprehen-
sive proposal along these lines and it was voted
upon and supported by three members (India,
Iran, and Yugoslavia) at the forty-seventh meet-
ing of the Committee on 27 August 1947.

3. The federal-State plan is herewith repro-
duced.

PLAN FOR A FEDERAL-STATE

Justification for the federal-State solution

1. It is incontrovertible that any solution for
Palestine cannot be considered as a solution of
the Jewish problem in general.

2. It is recognized that Palestine is the com-
mon country of both indigenous Arabs and
Jews, that both these peoples have had an
historic association with it, and that both play
vital roles in the economic and cultural life of
the country.

3. This being so, the objective is a dynamic
solution which will ensure equal rights for both
Arabs and Jews in their common State, and
which will maintain that economic unity which
is indispensable to the life and development of
the country.

4. The basic assumption underlying the views
herein expressed is that the proposal of other
members of the Committee for a union under
artificial arrangements designed to achieve essen-
tial economic and social unity after first creat-
ing political and geographical disunity by parti-
tion, is impracticable, unworkable, and could
not possibly provide for two reasonably viable
States.

5. Two basic questions have been taken into
account in appraising the feasibility of the
federal-State solution, viz., (a) whether Jewish
nationalism and the demand for a separate and
sovereign Jewish State must be recognized at all
costs, and (b) whether a will to co-operate in
a federal State could be fostered among Arabs
and Jevrs. To the first, the answer is in the
negative, since the well-being of the country
and its peoples as a whole is accepted as out-
weighing the aspirations of the Jews in this
regard. To the second, the answer is in the
affirmative, as there is a reasonable chance>- giVen
proper conditions, to achieve such co-operation.

6. It would be a tragic mistake on the part
of the international community not to bend
every effort in this direction. Support for the
preservation of the unity of Palestine by the

United Nations would in itself be an important
factor in encouraging co-operation and collabora-
tion between the two peoples, and would con-
tribute significantly to the creation of that at-
mosphere in which the will to co-operate can be
cultivated. In this regard, it is realized that the
moral and political prestige of the United Na-
tions is deeply involved.

7. The objective of a federal-State solution
would be to give the most feasible recognition
to the nationalistic aspirations of both Arabs and
Jews, and to merge them into a single loyalty
and patriotism which would find expression in
an independent Palestine.

8. The federal State is also in every respect
the most democratic solution, both as regards
the measures required for its implementation
and in its operation, since it requires no undem-
ocratic economic controls, avoids the creation of
national minority groups, and affords an oppor-
tunity for full and effective participation in
representative government to every citizen of the
State. This solution would be most in harmony
with the basic principles of the Charter of the
United Nations.

9. The federal-State solution would permit
the development of patterns of government and

.social organization in Palestine which would be
more harmonious with the governmental and
social patterns in the neighbouring States.

10. Such a solution would be the one most
likely to bring to an end the present economic
boycotts, to the benefit of the economic life of
the country.

11. Future peace and order in Palestine and
the Near East generally will be vitally affected
by the nature of the solution decided upon for
the Palestine question. In this regard, it is im-
portant to avoid an acceleration of the sep-
aratism which now characterizes the relations
of Arabs and Jews in the Near East, and to
avoid laying the foundations of a dangerous
irredentism there, which would be the inevi-
table consequences of partition in whatever
form. A federal-State solution, therefore, which
in the very nature of the case must emphasize
unity and co-operation, will best serve the in-
terests of peace.

12. It is a fact of great significance that very
few, if any, Arabs, are in favour of partition as
a solutio^ On the other hand, a substantial
number of Jews, backed by influential Jewish
leaders and organizations, are strongly opposed
to partition. Partition both in principle and in
substance can only be regarded as an anti-Arab
solution. The federal State, however, cannot be
described as an anti-Jewish solution. To the
contrary, it will best serve the interests of both
Arabs and Jews.

13. A federal State would provide the greatest



opportunity for ameliorating the present dan-
gerous racial and religious divisions in the pop-
ulation, while permitting the development of a
more normal social structure.

14. The federal State is the most constructive
and dynamic solution in that it eschews an atti-
tude of resignation towards the question of the
ability of Arabs and Jews to co-operate in their
common interest, in favour of a realistic and
dynamic attitude, namely, that under changed
conditions the will to co-operate can be culti-
vated.

15. A basis for the assumption that co-opera-
tion between the Arab and Jewish communities
is not impossible is found in the fact that, even
under the existing highly unfavourable condi-
tions, the Committee did observe in Palestine
instances of effective and fruitful co-operation
between the two communities.

16. While it may be doubted whedier the
will to co-operate is to be found in die two
groups under present conditions, it is entirely
possible that if a federal solution were firmly
and definitively imposed, the two groups, in
their own self-interest, -would gradually develop
a spirit of co-operation in their common State.
There is no basis for an assumption that these
two peoples cannot live and work together for
common purposes once they realize that there is
no alternative. Since, under any solution, large
groups of them would have to do so, it must
either be taken for granted that co-operation
between them is possible or it must be accepted
that there is no workable solution at all.

17. Taking into account the limited area
available and the vital importance of maintain-
ing Palestine as an economic and social unity,
the federal-State solution seems to provide the
only practical and workable approach.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The undersigned representatives of India,
Iran and Yugoslavia, not being in agreement
with the recommendation for partition formu-
lated by the other members of the Committee,
and for the reasons, among others, stated above,
present to the General Assembly the following
recommendations which, in their view, constitute
the most suitable solution to the problem of
Palestine.

I. The Independent State of Palestine

It is recommended that
\. The peoples of Palestine are entitled to

recognition of their right to independence, and
an independent federal State of Palestine shall
be created following a transitional period not
exceeding three years.

2. With regard to the transitional period,
responsibility for administering Palestine and
preparing it for independence under the con-
ditions herein prescribed shall be entrusted to
such authority as may be decided upon by the
General Assembly.

3. The independent federal State of Pales-
tine shall comprise an Arab state and a Jewish
state.

4. In delimiting the boundaries of the Arab
and Jewish states, respectively, consideration
shall be given to anticipated population growth.

5. During the transitional period, a constit-
uent assembly shall be elected by the population
of Palestine and shall formulate the constitu-
tion of the independent federal State of Pales-
tine. The authority entrusted by the General
Assembly with responsibility for administering
Palestine during the transitional period shall
convene the constituent assembly on the basis
of electoral provisions which shall ensure the
fullest possible representation of the population,
providing that all adult persons who have ac-
quired Palestinian citizenship as well as all
Arabs and Jews who, though non-citizens, may
be resident in Palestine and who shall have
applied for citizenship in Palestine not less than
three months before the date of the election,
shall be entitled to vote therein.

6. The attainment of independence by the
independent federal State of Palestine shall be
declared by the General Assembly of the United
Nations as soon as the audiority administering
the territory shall have certified to the General
Assembly that the constituent assembly referred
to in the preceding paragraph has adopted a
constitution incorporating the provisions set
forth in II immediately following.

II. Outline of the structure and required
provisions in the constitution of Palestine

(The provisions set forth in this section are
not designed to be the constitution of the new
independent federal State of Palestine. The
intent is that the constitution of the new State,
as a condition for independence, shall be re-
quired to include, inter alia, the substance of
these provisions.)

It is recommended that

As a condition prior to the grant o£ inde-
pendence, the constitution of the proposed in-
dependent federal State of Palestine shall in-
clude, in substance, die following provisions:

1. The governmental structure of the inde-
pendent federal State of Palestine shall be fed-
eral and shall comprise a federal Government
and the governments of the Arab and Jewish
states respectively.

2. Among the organs of government there
shall be a head of State and an executive body,
a representative federal legislative body, a fed-
eral court and such other subsidiary bodies as
may be deemed necessary.

3. The federal legislative body shall be com-
posed of two chambers.

4. Election to one chamber of the federal leg-
islative body shall be on the basis of propor-
tional representation of the population as a
whole.
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5. Election of members to the other chamber
of the federal legislative body shall be on the
basis of equal representation of the Arab and
Jewish citizens of Palestine.

6. The federal legislative body shall be em-
powered to legislate on all matters entrusted to
the federal Government.

7. Legislation shall be enacted when approved
by majority votes in both chambers of the fed-
eral legislative body.

8. In the event of disagreement between the
two chambers with regard to any proposed legis-
lation, the issue shall be submitted to an ar-
bitral body. That body shall be composed of
one representative from each chamber of the
federal legislative body, the head of State, and
two members, other than members of the fed-
eral court, designated by that court for this pur-
pose; these members shall be so designated by
the court with regard to Arabs and Jews as to
ensure that neither the Arab nor the Jewish
community shall have less than two members on
the arbitral body. This arbitral body shall first
attempt to resolve the disagreement by media-
tion, but in the event mediation fails, the ar-
bitral body shall be empowered to make a final
decision which shall have the force of law and
shall be binding.

9. The head of the independent federal State
of Palestine shall be elected by a majority vote
of the members of both chambers of the federal
legislative body sitting in a joint meeting con-
vened for this purpose, and shall serve for such
term as the constitution may determine.

to. The powers and functions of the head of
the independent federal State of Palestine shall
be as determined by the constitution of that
State.

. 11. A deputy head of State shall be similarly
elected, who shall be a representative of the
community other than that with which the head
of State provided for in paragraph 9 above is
identified. The deputy head of State in his reg-
ular activities and during the absence of the
head of State, for whom he shall act, shall ex-
ercise such powers as may be delegated to him
by the head of State. He shall also act with full
powers for the head of State .in case of his in-
capacity, or following his death, pending the
election of a new head of State.

12. The executive branch of the federal
Government shall be responsible to the fed-
eral legislative body.

13. A federal court shall be established which
shall be the final court of appeal' with regard
to constitutional matters.

14. The federal court shall have a minimum
membership of four Arabs and three Jews.

15. The members of the federal court shall
be elected at a joint session of both chambers of
the federal legislative body for such terms and
subject to such qualifications as the constitution
may prescribe.

16. The federal court shall be empowered to
decide (a) whether laws and regulations of the
federal and state governments are in conformity
with the constitution; (6) cases involving con-
flict between the laws and regulations of the
federal government and laws and regulations
of the state governments; (c) all other ques-
tions involving an interpretation of the consti-
tution; and (d) such other matters as may be
placed within its competence by the constitu-
tion.

17. All decisions of the federal court shall be
final.

18. Full authority shall be vested in the fed-
eral government with regard to national defense,
foreign relations, immigration, currency, taxa-
tion for federal purposes, foreign and interstate
waterways, transport and communications, copy-
rights and patents.

19. The constitution shall forbid any discrim-
inatory legislation, whether by federal or state
governments, against Arabs, Jews or other pop-
ulation groups, or against either of the states;
and shall guarantee equal rights and privileges
for all minorities, irrespective o£ race or re-
ligion.

20. The constitution, having regard for the
customs of the people, shall be based on the
principle of the full equality of all citizens of
Palestine with regard to the political, civil and
religious rights of the individual, and shall
make specific provision for the protection of
linguistic, religious, and ethnic rights of the
peoples and respect for their cultures.

21. The constitution shall include specific
guarantees respecting freedom of conscience,
speech, press and assemblage, the rights of or-
ganized labour, freedom of movement, freedom
from arbitrary searches and seizures, and rights
of personal property.

22. The constitution shall guarantee free ac-
cess to Holy Places, protect religious interests,
arid ensure freedom of worship and of conscience
to all, provided that the traditional customs of
the several religions snail be respected.

23. Arabic and Hebrew shall be official lan-
guages in both the federal and state govern-
ments.

24. The constitution shall include provisions
which shall (a) undertake to settle all inter-
national disputes in which the State may be in-
volved by peaceful means in such a manner that
international peace and security, and justice, are
not endangered; and (b) accept the obligation
of the State to refrain in its international rela-
tions from the threat or use of force against the
territorial integrity or political independence of
any State, or in any manner inconsistent with
the purposes of the United.Nations.

25. There shall be a single Palestinian nation-
ality and citizenship, which shall be granted to
Arabs, Jews and others on the basis of such
qualifications and conditions as the constitution
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and laws of the federal State may determine and
equally apply.

26. The Arab state and the Jewish state shall
enjoy full powers of local self-government, and
may institute such representative forms of gov-
ernment, adopt such local constitutions and is-
sue such local laws and regulations as they may
deem desirable, subject only to the provisions of
the federal constitution.

27. Each state government shall have au-
thority, vrithin its borders, over education, taxa-
tion for local purposes, the right of residence,
commercial licenses, land permits, grazing rights,
interstate migration, settlement, police, punish-
ment of crime, social institutions and services,
public housing, public health, local roads, agri-
culture and local industries, and such aspects of
economic activities and such other authority as
may be entrusted to the states by the constitu-
tion.

28. Each state shall be entitled to organize
a police force for the maintenance of law and
order.

29. The constitution shall provide for equita-
ble participation of the representatives of both
communities in delegations to international or-
ganizations and conferences, and on all boards,
agencies, bureaux or ad hoc bodies established
under the authority of the State.

30. The independent federal State of Pales-
tine shall accept as binding all international
agreements and conventions, both general and
specific, to which the territory of Palestine has
previously become a party by action of the man-
datory Power acting on its behalf. Subject to
such right of denunciation as may be provided
therein, all such agreements and conventions
shall be respected by the independent federal
State of Palestine.

31. The constitution shall make provision for
its method of amendment, provided that it shall
be accepted as a solemn obligation undertaken
by the independent federal State of Palestine to
the United Nations not to alter the provisions
of any part of the constitution or the constitu-
tion as a whole in such manner as to nullify the
provisions herein stated as a prior condition to
independence, except by the assent of a majority
of both the Arab and Jewish members of the
federal legislative body.

III. Boundaries of the Arab and Jewish states in
the independent Federal State of Palestine

It is recommended that

The boundaries of the respective Arab and
Jewish states in the independent federal State of
Palestine shall be as indicated on the map at-
tached to this report.1

IV. Capitulations

It is recommended that

The General Assembly of the United Nations
shall invite all States whose nationals have in

1 See Volume II.

the past enjoyed in Palestine the privileges and
immunities of foreigners, including the benefits
of consular jurisdiction and protection as for-
merly enjoyed by capitulations or usage in the
Ottoman Empire, to renounce any right pertain-
ing to them to the re-establishment of such
privileges and immunities in the independent
federal State of Palestine.

V. The Holy Places, religious interests and
Jerusalem

A. Religious interests and Holy Places

II is recommended that

Since the Holy Places, buildings and sites ap-
pertaining to whatever religions, and wherever
located in Palestine, must be recognized as of
special and unique interest and concern to the
international community, the following princi-
ples and measures should be fully safeguarded as
a condition for the establishment of the inde-
pendent federal State of Palestine.

1. Millions of Christians, Jews and Moslems
abroad, as well as the inhabitants of Palestine,
have a proper and recognized interest in the
preservation and care of sites and buildings asso-
ciated with the origin and history of their respec-
tive faiths. The sacred character of the Holy
Places shall therefore be preserved, and access
to them for purposes of worship and pilgrimage
shall be ensured in accordance with existing
rights.

2. In the interests both of the followers of
various faiths and of the maintenance of peace,
existing rights in Palestine enjoyed by the sev-
eral religious communities shall be neither im-
paired nor denied.

3. The incorporation in the constitution of
the independent federal State of Palestine of
provisions of the nature proposed in the preced-
ing paragraph are designed substantially to
allay the anxiety which is manifested in many
quarters concerning the future status of the Hory
Places, religious buildings and sites and the pres-
ervation of the rights of the communities in
Palestine following the establishment of an in-
dependent State of Palestine.

4. The establishment of an adequate and
impartial system for the settlement of disputes
regarding religious rights is essential to the pres-
ervation of religious peace in replacement of the
Palestinian administration which exercised such
authority under the mandate. Specific stipula-
tions designed to preserve and protect the Holy
Places, religious buildings and sites and the
rights of religious communities shall be inserted
in the constitution of the independent federal
State of Palestine and shall be in substance as
follows:

(a) Existing rights in respect of Holy Places,
religious buildings and sites shall not be denied
or impaired.

(b) Free access to the Holy Places, religious
buildings and sites and the free exercise 'of wor-
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ship shall be secured in conformity with existing
rights and subject to the requirements of public
order and decorum.

(c) Holy Places, religious buildings and sites
shall be preserved and no action shall be per-
mitted which may in any way impair their sacred
character.

(d) If at any time it should appear to the
Government of the independent federal State of
Palestine, or representations to that effect should
be made to it by any interested party, that any
particular Holy Place, religious building or site
is in need of urgent repair, the Government shall
call upon the religious community or communi-
ties concerned to carry out such repair, and in
the event no action is taken within a reasonable
time, the Government itself may carry out the
necessary repairs.

(e) No taxation shall be levied in respect of
any Holy Place, religious building or site which
was exempt from taxation under the law in force
on the date on which independence shall be
granted to the State of Palestine.

5. In tne interest of preserving, protecting
and caring for Holy Places, buildings and sites
in Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Nazareth and else-
where in Palestine, a permanent international
body for the supervision and protection of the
Holy Places in Palestine shall be created by the
appropriate organ of the United Nations. A list
of such Holy Places, buildings and sites shall
be prepared by that organ.

6. The membership of the permanent inter-
national body for the supervision of Holy Places
in Palestine shall consist of three representatives
designated by the appropriate organ of the
United Nations, and one representative from
each of the recognized faiths having an interest
in the matter, as may be determined -by the
United Nations.

7. The permanent international body referred
to in paragraphs 5 and 6 above shall be respon-
sible, subject to existing rights, for the super-
vision and protection of all such Places, build-
ing and sites in Palestine, and shall be empow-
ered to make representations to the Government
of the independent federal State of Palestine
respecting any matters affecting the Holy Places,
buildings and sites or the protection of religious
interests in Palestine, and to report on all such
matters to the General Assembly of the United
Nations.

B. Jerusalem

1. Jerusalem, which shall be the capital of
the independent federal State of Palestine, shall
comprise, for purposes of local administration,
two separate municipalities, one of which shall
include the Arab sections of the city, including
that part of the city within the walls, and the
other the areas which are predominantly Jew-
ish.

2. The Arab and Jewish municipalities of

Jerusalem, which shall jointly comprise the City
and capital of Jerusalem, shall, under the con-
stitution and laws of the federal Government,
enjoy powers of local administration -within their
respective areas, and shall participate in such
joint local self-governing institutions as the fed-
eral Government may prescribe or permit, pro-
vided that equitable representation in such
bodies is ensured to followers of such faiths as
may be represented in the community.

3. The Arab and Jewish municipalities of
Jerusalem shall jointly provide for, maintain
and support such common public services as
sewage, garbage collection and disposal, fire pro-
tection, water supply, local transport, telephones
and telegraph.

C. Irrevocability of provisions

The independent federal State of Palestine,
irrespective of the provision made in paragraph
31 of section II of these recommendations for
amendment of the constitution, shall undertake
to accept as irrevocable the above provisions af-
fecting Holy Places, buildings and sites and
religious interests.

VI. International responsibility for Jewish
displaced persons

1. The Jews in the displaced persons camps
and the distressed European Jews outside them,
like the other homeless persons of Europe, con-
stitute a residue of the Second World War. As
such, they are all an international responsibility.
But the Jens amongst them have a direct bear-
ing on the solution of the Palestine problem, in
view of the insistent demands that they be per-
mitted freely to enter that country, and the Arab
fears that this permission will be granted.

2. Although the Committee's terms of refer-
ence would not justify it in devoting its attention
to the problem of the displaced and homeless-
persons as a whole, it is entirely justified in
recommending to the General Assembly a
prompt amelioration of the plight of the Jew-
ish segments of these groups as a vital pre-
requisite to the settlement of the difficult condi-
tions in Palestine.

3. Therefore, it is recommended that

The General Assembly undertake immediately
the initiation and execution of an international
arrangement whereby the problem of the dis-
tressed European Jews in and outside the camps
for displaced persons, of whom approximately
250,000 are in assembly centers, would be ac-
cepted as a special concern of extreme urgency
for the alleviation of the Palestine problem, and
by means of which a number of those Members
of the United Nations not already over-popu-
lated would accept within their borders a pro-
portionate number of Jewish refugees, with Pal-
estine accepting its share in accordance with the
recommendation on Jewish immigration set forth
in VII immediately below.
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VII. Jewish immigration into Palestine

1. Jewish immigration into Palestine con-
tinues to be one of the central political questions
of that country.

2. The solution of the problem of Palestine
is rendered more difficult by the fact that large
numbers o£ Jews, and especially the displaced
and homeless Jews of Europe, insistently de-
mand the right to settle in Palestine, on the
basis of the historical association of the Jewish
people with that country, and are strongly sup-
ported in this demand by all of the Jews en-
countered by the Committee in Palestine.

3. It is a fact, also, that many of the Jews
in Palestine have relatives among the displaced
Jews of Europe who are eager to emigrate to
Palestine.

4. While the problem of Jewish immigration
is thus closely related to the solution of the
Palestine question, it cannot be contemplated
that Palestine is to be considered in any sense
as a means of solving the problem of world
Jewry. In direct and effective opposition to any
such suggestion are the twin factors of limited
area and resources and vigorous and persistent
opposition of the Arab people, who constitute
the majority population of the country.

5. For these reasons, no claim to a right
of unlimited immigration of Jews into Palestine,
irrespective of time, can be entertained. It fol-
lows, therefore, that no basis could exist for any
anticipation that the Jews now in Palestine
might increase their numbers by means of free
mass immigration to such extent that they would
become the majority population in Palestine.

6. With these considerations in mind,

/( is recommended that

The problem of Jewish immigration into
Palestine be dealt with in the following man-
ner:

(a) For a period of three years from the
effective date of the beginning of the transi-
tional period provided for in the solution to be
applied to Palestine, even if the transitional
period should be less, Jewish immigration shall
be permitted into the borders of the Jewish

state in the proposed independent federal State
of Palestine, in such numbers as not to exceed
the absorptive capacity of that Jewish state, hav-
ing due regard for the rights of the population
then present within that state and for then- an-
ticipated natural rate of increase. The authority
responsible for executing the transitional ar-
rangements on behalf of the United Nations
shall take all measures necessary to safeguard
these principles.

(b) For the purpose of appraising objec-
tively the absorptive capacity of the Jewish
state in the independent State of Palestine, an
international commission shall be established.
Its membership shall consist of three representa-
tives designated by the Arabs of Palestine, three
representatives designated by the Jews of Pal-
estine, and three representatives designated by
the appropriate organ of the United Nations.

(c) The international commission shall be
empowered to estimate the absorptive capacity
of the Jewish state, and in discharging this
responsibility may call upon the assistance of
such experts as it may consider necessary.

(d) The estimates of the international com-
mission, made in accordance with sub-paragraphs
6 (a) and 6 (c) above shall be binding on the
authority entrusted with the administration of
Palestine during the period referred to in sub-
paragraph 6 (a).

(e) The international commission shall ex-
ist only during the period of three years pro-
vided for in sub-paragraph 6 (a); and its func-
tions and activities, other than those relating
to its liquidation, shall automatically cease at
the end of that period.

(f) Responsibility for organiaing and caring
for Jewish immigrants during the transitional
period shall be placed in such representative
local organization as the Jewish community of
Palestine shall decide upon.

(g) Priority in the granting of Jewish im-
migration certificates during the transitional
period shall be accorded to orphans, survivors
who are of the same family, close relatives of
persons already in Palestine, and persons having
useful scientific and technical qualifications.
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C H A P T E R VIII

RESERVATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS

1. Some representatives have reserved their
position on a number of specific points or have
wished to express particular points of view.
These reservations and observations will be
found in the appendix to this report.

2. The representatives making such reserva-
tions and observations, and the subjects on which
they are recorded, are as follows:

The representative of AUSTRALIA:

(i) Statement on attitude towards pro-
posals in Chapters VI and VII.

The representative of GUATEMALA:
(i) Reservation on recommendation XII of

Chapter V.

The representative of INDIA:
(i) Declaration on independence,
(ii) Observations on the Mandate in its his-

torical setting.

(iii) Declaration on form of government,
(iv) Declaration of reasons why partition

cannot be accepted.

The representative of URUGUAY:
(i) Reservation on recommendation XII of

Chapter V.
(ii) Declaration on boundaries.
(iii) Declaration on immigration.
(iv) Declaration on religious interests.

The representative of YUGOSLAVIA:
(i) Observations on historical background.
(ii) Appraisal of the Mandate.
(iii) Observation on the present situation.

3. The reservations and observations referred
to above were not communicated to all the other
members of the Special Committee before the
signing of the report.
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DOCUMENT S/1302/REV.11

Cablegram dated 3 April 1949 from the
United Nations Acting Mediator to the
Secretary-General transmitting the text
of the General Armistice Agreement
between the Hashemite Jordan King-
dom and Israel

[Original text: English}
Rhodes, 3 April 1949

For the President of the Security Council
I have the honour to inform you that an armis-

tice agreement between the Hashemite Jordan
Kingdo/n and Israel has been signed this evening,
3 April 1949, at Rhodes. The text of the agree-
ment follows.

Ralph J. BUNCHE
Acting Mediator

HASHEMITE JORDAN KINGDOM—ISRAEL:
GENERAL ARMISTICE AGREEMENT

Rhodes, 3 April 1949
Preamble

The Parties to the present Agreement,
Responding to the Security Council resolution

of 16 November 1948,2 calling upon them, as a
further provisional measure under Article 40 of
the Charter of the United Nations and in order
to facilitate the transition from the present truce
to permanent peace in Palestine, to negotiate an
armistice ;

Having decided to enter into negotiations under
United Nations chairmanship concerning the
implementation of the Security Council resolution
of 16 November 1948; and having appointed
representatives empowered to negotiate and con-
clude an Armistice Agreement;

'This document includes mimeographed documents
S/1302, S/1302/Add.l, S/1302/Corr.l and also annexes
I and II of the Agreement.

' See Official Records of the Security Council, Third
Year, No. 126 (381st meeting), page 53.

Telegramme en date du 3 avril 1949
adresse au Secretaire general par le
Mediateur par interim des Nations
Unies, transmettant le texte d'une
Convention generate d'armistice entre
le Royaume hachemite de Jordanie et
Israel

[Texte original en anglais]
Rhodes, le 3 avril 1949

Au President du Conseil de securite
J'ai 1'honneur de vous faire connaitre que le

Royaume hachemite de Jordanie et Israel ont
signe une convention d'armistice ce soir, 3 avril
1949, a Rhodes. Le texte de la convention est
donne ci-dessous.

Ralph J. BUNCHE
Mediateur par interim

CONVENTION GENERALE D'ARMISTICE ENTRE LE
ROYAUME HACHEMITE DE JORDANIE ET ISRAEL

Rhodes, le 3 avril 1949
Preambule

Les 'Parties a la preserite Convention,
Repondant a la resolution du Conseil de se-

curite'du 16 novembre 19482 qui les invitait a
negocier un armistice en tant que nouvelle mesure
provisoire aux termes de 1'Article 40 de la Charte
des Nations Unies, ainsi que pour faciliter le
passage de la treve actuelle a une paix perma-
nente en Palestine;

Ayant decide d'entreprendre, sous la haute
autorite des Nations Unies, des negotiations con-
cernant la mise en ceuvre de la resolution du
Conseil de securite en date du 16 novembre 1948;
et ayant designe des representants habilites a ne-
gocier et a conclure une Convention d'armistice;

1 Dans le present document ont ete incorpores les docu-
ments mimeographies S/1302/Add.l et S/1302/Corr.l
ainsi que les annexes I et II de la Convention.

1 Voir Conseil de securite, Proces-verbaux ojficiels,
Troisieme Annee (381eme seance), page S3.
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The undersigned representatives of their re-
spective Governments, having exchanged their
full powers found to be in good and proper form,
have agreed upon the following provisions:

Article I

With a view to promoting the return of perma-
nent peace in Palestine and in recognition of the
importance in this regard of mutual assurances
concerning the future military operations of the
Parties, the following principles, which shall be
fully observed by both Parties during the armis-
tice, are hereby affirmed:

1. The injunction of the Security Council
against resort to military force in the settlement
of the Palestine question shall henceforth be
scrupulously respected by both Parties;

2. No aggressive action by the armed forces —
land, sea, or air — of eitjier Party shall be under-
taken, planned, or threatened against the people
or the armed forces of the other; it being under-
stood that the use of the term planned in this
context has no beaming on normal staff planning as
generally practised in military organizations;

3. The right of each Party to its security and
freedom from fear of attack by the armed forces
of the other shall be fully respected;

4. The establishment of an armistice between
the armed forces of the two Parties is accepted
as an indispensable step toward the liquidation
of armed conflict and the restoration of peace
in Palestine.

Article II

With a specific view to the implementation of
the resolution of the Security Council of 16 No-
vember 1948, the following principles and pur-
poses are affirmed:

1. The principle that no military or political
advantage should be gained under the truce
ordered by the Security Council is recognized;

2. It is also recognized that no provision of
this Agreement shall in any way prejudice the
rights, claims and positions of either Party hereto
in the ultimate peaceful settlement of the Pales-
tine question, the provisions of this Agreement
being dictated exclusively by military considera-
tions.

Article III

1. In pursuance of the foregoing principles
and of the resolution of the Security Council of
16 November 1948, a general armistice between
the armed forces of the two Parties — land, sea
and air — is hereby established.

2. No element of the land, sea or air military
or para-military forces of either Party, including
non-regular forces,.shall commit any warlike or
hostile act against the military or para-military
forces of the other Party, or against civilians in
territory under the control of that Party; or shall
advance beyond or pass over for any purpose

Les representants soussignes, s'etant commu-
nique leurs pleins pouvoirs qui ont etc trouves $n
bonne et due'forme, sont convenus des disposi-
tions ci-apres:

Article premier

En vue de favoriser le retablissement de la
paix permanente en Palestine et reconnaissant
I'importance que revetent a cet egard des assu-
rances reciproques concernant les operations mi-
litaires futures des Parties, les deux Parties sous-
crivent par les presentes aux principes ci-apres
qu'elles respecteront pleinement pendant la duree
de 1'armistice:

1. Les deux Parties respecteront scrupuleuse-
ment dorenavant 1'interdiction faite par le Consdl
de securite de recourir a la force militaire dans
le reglement de la question palestinienne;

2. Les forces armees terrestres, aeriennes et
navales de 1'une et de 1'autre Partie n'entrepren-
dront ni ne prepareront aucune action agressive
contre la population ou les forces armees de
1'autre Partie, ni n& les en menaceront; il est
entendu que le mot prepareront employe dans le
present texte ne s'applique pas au travail de
preparation normal d'un etat-major, tel qu'il se
pratique ordinairement dans les organisations
militaires;

3. Le droit de chacune des Parties a etre as-
suree de sa securite et a ne pas craindre d'attaques
de la part des forces, armees de 1'autre Partie
sera pleinement respecte;

4. L'existence d'un armistice entre les forces
armees des deux Parties est reconnue comme une
indispensable etape vers la fin du conflit arme et
du retablissement de la paix en Palestine.

Article II

Pour permettre plus particulierement la mise
en ceuvre de la resolution du Conseil de securite
en date du 16 novembre 1948, les Parties sous-
crivent aux principes et objectifs suivants:

1. Elles reconnaissent le principe selon lequel
aucun avantage militaire ou politique ne doit
etre retire de la treve ordonnee par le Conseil
de securite;

2. Elles reconnaissent egalement qu'aucune des
clauses de la presente Convention ne prejugera
en aucune maniere les droits, revendications et
positions de 1'une ou 1'autre des Parties a ladite
Convention lors du reglement pacifique definitif
de la question palestinienne, les clauses de la
presente Convention etant exclusivement dictees
par des considerations d'ordre militaire.

Article HI

1. Conformement aux principes ci-dessus enon-
ces et a 'la resolution du Conseil de securite es
date du 16 novembre 1948, un armistice general
entre les forces armees terrestres, aeriennes et
navales des deux Parties est conclu par les pre-
sentes.

2. Aucun element des forces militaires ou pa-
ramilitaires terrestres, aeriennes ou navales de
1'une ou 1'autre Partie, y compris les forces irre-
gulieres, ne commettra d'actes de guerre ou d'hos-
tilite contre les forces militaires ou paramilitaires
de 1'autre Partie, ou contre les civils du territoire
sur lequel 1'autre Partie exerce son autorite; ni



whatsoever the Armistice Demarcation Lines set
forth in articles V and VI of this Agreement; or
enter into or pass through the air space of the
other Party.

3. No warlike act or act of hostility shall be
conducted from territory controlled by one of
the Parties to this Agreement against the other
Party.

Article IV

1. The lines described in articles V and VI of
this Agreement shall be designated as the Armis-
tice Demarcation Lines and are delineated in
pursuance of the purpose and intent of the reso-
lution of the Security Council of 16 November
19-18.

2. The basic purpose of the Armistice De-
marcation Lines is to delineate the lines beyond
which the armed forces of the respective Parties
shall not move.

3. Rules and regulations of the armed forces
of the Parties, which prohibit civilians from cross-
ing the fighting lines 01 entering the area between
the lines, shall remain in effect after the signing
of this Agreement with application to the Armis-
tice Demarcation Lines denned in articles V and
VI.

Article V

1. The Armistice Demarcation Lines for all
sectors other than the sector now held by Iraqi
forces shall be as delineated on the maps' in annex
I to this Agreement, and shall be denned as
follows:

(a) In the sector Kh Deir Arab (MR 1510-
1574) to the northern terminus of the lines de-
nned in the 30 November 1948 Cease-Fire Agree-
ment for the Jerusalem area, the Armistice
Demarcation Lines shall follow the truce lines
as certified by the United Nations Truce Super-
vision Organization;

(b) In the Jerusalem sector, the Armistice
Demarcation Lines shall correspond to the lines
defined in the 30 November 1948 Cease-Fire
Agreement for the Jerusalem area;

(c) In the Hebron-Dead Sea sector, the Armis-
tice Demarcation Line shall be as delineated on
map 1 and marked B in annex I to this Agree-
ment ;

(d) In the sector from a point on the Dead
Sea (MR 1925-0958) to the southernmost tip of
Palestine, the Armistice Demarcation Line shall
be determined by existing military positions as

* Note by the Secretariat. The photo-offsets of the two
officially signed maps comprising annex I will be found
at the end of this fascicule. For purposes of reproduction,
it has been necessary to present the map of Palestine
(map 1) as a north sheet (part 1) and a south sheet (part
2). Map 2 is a survey map of Jerusalem which should be
consulted in connexion with sub-paragraph (b) of article
V. The line referred to in sub-paragraph (rf) of article V
begins on part 1 of map 1 (blue line south of the Jeru-
salem area) and continues south on part 2. For all other
geographical references in articles V and VI, map 1,
part 1 should be consulted. The truce lines referred to
in sub-paragraph (a) of article V are the red and green
lines on the latter map.

ne franchira, pour quelque motif que ce soit, la
ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice, definie aux
articles V et VI de la presente Convention; ni
ne franchira ou ne traversera 1'espace aerien de
1'autre Partie.

3. Aucun acte de guerre ou d'hostilite ne sera
commis a partir du territoire controle par 1'une
des Parties a la presente Convention contre 1'au-
tre Partie.

Article IV

1. La ligne definie aux articles V et VI de la
presente Convention sera appelee ligne de de-
marcation de 1'armistice ; son trace repond aux
buts et aux intentions de la resolution du Conseil
de securite en date du 16 novembre 1948.

2. L'objectif essentiel que Ton a vise en traqant
la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice est I'eta-
blissement d'une ligne que les forces armees des
Parties respectives ne devront pas franchir.

3. Les decrets et reglements des forces armees
des Parties, qui interdisent aux civils de franchir
les lignes de combat ou de penetrer dans la zone
situee entre ces lignes, resteront en vigueur apres
la signature de la presente Convention, en ce qui
concerne la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice
definie aux articles V et VI.

Article V

1. La ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice pour
tous les secteurs autres que ceux tenus actuelle-
ment par les forces irakiennes, suivra le trace
porte sur les cartes' qui figurent a 1'annexe I de
la presente Convention, et sera definie comme
suit:

a) Dans le secteur de Kh Deir Arab, du point
MR 1510-1574 jusqu'a 1'extremite septentrionale
des lignes definies dans la Convention de suspen-
sion d'armes du 30 novembre 1948 pour la region
de Jerusalem, la ligne de demarcation de 1'armi-
stice suivra les lignes de treve definies par
1'organisme des Nations Unies charge de la
surveillance de la treve ;

b) Dans le secteur de Jerusalem, la ligne de
demarcation de 1'armistice correspondra aux
lignes definies dans la Convention de suspension
d'armes du 30 novembre 1948 pour la region de
Jerusalem ;

c) Dans le secteur Hebron-mer Morte, la
ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice sera conforme
au trace de la carte n° 1 et marquee "B" dans
1'annexe I a la presente Convention;

d) Dans le secteur s'etendant du point MR
1925-0958 sur la mer Morte a 1'extremite meri-
dionale de la Palestine, la ligne de demarcation
de 1'armistice sera determinee par les positions

du Secretariat: On trouvera a la fin de ce fasci-
cule la reproduction photo-offset des deux cartes, revetues
des signatures officielles, constituant 1'annexe I. Par suite
des neces_sites de la mise en page, la carte n° 1 (Palestine)
a ete divisee en deux parties : la feuille nord (lere partie)
et la feuille sud (2eme partie). Quant a la carte n° 2, c'est
un plan de Jerusalem a consulter a propos de 1'alinea b) de
1'article V. Allant du nord au sud, la ligne dont il est
question a l'alinea d) de 1'articte V commence a la lere
partie de la carte n° 1 (ligne bleue ayant son point de
depart au sud de la region de Jerusalem) et se termine a
la 2eme partie de la meme carte. Pour toutes les autres
indications geographiques donnees aux articles V et VI,
se referer a la lere partie de la carte n° 1. Les lignes de
treve dont il est fait etat a l'alinea a) de 1'article V sont
celles qui figurent a cette derniere carte ou leur trace
est indique en rouge et en vert.



surveyed in March 1949 by United - Nations
observers, and shall run from north to south as
delineated on map 1 -in annex I to this Agreement.

Article VI

1. It is agreed that the forces of the Hashemite
Jordan Kingdom shall replace the forces of Iraq
in the sector now held by the latter forces, the
intention of the Government of Iraq in this re-
gard having been communicated to the Acting
Mediator in the message of 20 March from the
Foreign Minister of Iraq authorizing the delega-
tion of the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom to nego-
tiate for the Iraqi forces and stating that those
forces would be withdrawn.

2. The Armistice Demarcation Line for the
sector now held by Iraqi forces shall be as
delineated on map 1 in annex I to this Agreement
and marked A.

3. The Armistice Demarcation Line provided
for in paragraph 2 of this article shall be estab-;
lished in stages as follows, pending which the
existing military lines may be maintained:

(a) In the area west of the road from Baqa
to Jaljulia, and thence to the east of KafnQasim:
within five weeks of the date on which this Armis-
tice Agreement is signed;

(b) In the area of Wadi Ara north of the line
from Baqa to Zubeiba: within seven weeks of the
date on which this Armistice Agreement is signed ;

(c) In all other areas of the Iraqi sector:
within fifteen weeks of the date on which this
Armistice Agreement is signed.

4. The Armistice Demarcation Line in the
Hebron-Dead Sea sector, referred to in para-
graph (c) of article V of this Agreement and
marked B on map 1 in annex I, which involves
substantial deviation from the existing military
lines in favour of the forces of the Hashemite
Jordan Kingdom, is -designated to offset the
modifications of the existing military lines in
the Iraqi sector set forth in paragraph 3 of this
article.

5. In compensation for the road acquired be-
tween Tulkarem and Qalqiliya, the Government
of Israel agrees to pay to the Government of the
Hashemite Jordan Kingdom the cost of construct-
ing twenty kilometres of first-class new road.

6. Wherever villages may be affected by the
establishment of the Armistice Demarcation Line
provided for in paragraph 2 of this article, the
inhabitants of such villages shall be entitled to
maintain, and shall be protected in, their full
rights of residence, property and freedom. In the
event any of the inhabitants should decide to
leave their villages, they shall be entitled to take
with them their livestock and other movable
property, and to receive without delay full com-
pensation for the land which they have left. It
shall be prohibited for Israeli forces to enter or
to be stationed in such villages, in which locally
recruited Arab police, shall be organized and sta-
tioned for internal security purposes.

militaires existantes telles qu'elles ont etc relevees
par les observateurs des Nations Unies en mars
1949 et ira du nord au sud selon le trace figurant
sur la carte n° 1 de 1'annexe I a la presente Con-
vention.

Article VI

1. II a etc convenu que les forces du Royaume
hachemite de Jordanie remplaceront les forces
irakiennes dans le secteur actuellement occupe
par ces dernieres, les intentions du Gouvernement
de ITrak a cet egard ayant etc communiquees au
Mediateur par interim dans une communication
du 20 mars par laquelle le Ministre des affaires
etrangeres de 1'Irak autorisait la delegation du
Royaume hachemite de Jordanie a negocier pour
les forces irakiennes et declarait que ces dernieres
seraient retirees.

2. La ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice pour
le secteur actuellement occupe par les forces
irakiennes sera conforme au trace de la carte n° 1
de 1'annex.e I a la presente Convention et sera
marquee "A".

3. La ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice visee
au paragraphic 2 du present article sera etablie
par etapes de la faqon suivante, les lignes mili-
taires existantes etant maintenues dans 1'inter-
valle:

a) Dans le secteur situe a 1'ouest de la route
allant de Baqa a Jaljulia, et de ce dernier point
jusqu'a Test de Kafr 'Qasim, dans un delai de
cinq semaines a dater de la signature de la pre-
sente Convention d'armistice ;

b) Dans le secteur de 1'oued Ara, au nord de
la ligne Baqa-Zubeiba, dans un delai de sept se-
maines a dater de la signature de la presente
Convention d'armistice;

c) Dans tous les autres secteurs du front
irakien, dans les quinze semaines qui suivront la
signature de la presente Convention d'armistice.

4. La ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice dans
le secteur Hebron-mer Morte, visee au paragraphe
c) de I'article V de la presente Convention et
marquee "B" sur la carte n° 1 de 1'annexe I, modi-
fie de fa$on importante le trace des lignes militaires
existantes en faveur des forces du Royaume
hachemite de Jordanie; cette modification vise a
compenser les modifications des lignes militaires
existantes dans le secteur irakien telles qu'elles
sont definies au paragraphe 3 du present article.

5. A titre de compensation pour la route qu'il
acquiert entre Tulkarem et Qalqiliya, le Gouver-
nement dTsrael accepte de payer au Gouverne-
ment du Royaume hachemite de Jordanie le prix
de la construction de vingt kilometres de route
construite suivant les precedes les plus modernes.

6. Les habitants des villages affectes par 1'eta-
blissement de la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice
prevue au paragraphe 2 du present article, con-
serveront tous leurs droits de residence et de
propriete ainsi que toute leur liberte; la jouis-
sance de ces droits leur sera garantie. Au cas ou
1'un quelconque des habitants deciderait de quit-
ter son village, il sera autorise .a emmener son
betail et tout autre bien mobilier et il recevra
sans delai compensation pleine et entiere pour
les terres qu'il aura quittees. II sera interdit aux
forces israeliennes de penetrer ou de tenir gar-
nison dans ces villages, ou un corps de police
arabe recrute localement sera organise et can-
tonne pour y assurer la securite interieure.



7. The Hashemite Jordan Kingdom accepts
responsibility for all Iraqi forces in Palestine.

8. The provisions of this article shall not be
interpreted as prejudicing, in any sense, an ulti-
mate political settlement between the Parties
to this Agreement.

9. The Armistice Demarcation Lines defined in
articles V and VI of this Agreement are agreed
upon by the Parties without prejudice to future
territorial settlements or boundary lines or to
claims of either Party relating thereto.

10. Except where otherwise provided, the
Armistice Demarcation Lines shall be established,
including such withdrawal of forces as may be
necessary for this purpose, within ten days from
the date on which this Agreement is signed.

11. The Armistice Demarcation Lines defined
in this article and in article V shall be subject
to such rectification as may be agreed upon by the
Parties to this Agreement, and all such rectifica-
tions shall have the same force and effect as if
they had been incorporated in full in this General
Armistice Agreement.

Article VII

1. The military forces of the Parties to this
Agreement shall be limited to defensive forces
only in the areas extending ten kilometres from
each side of the Armistice Demarcation Lines,
except where geographical considerations make
this impractical, as at the southernmost tip of
Palestine and the coastal strip. Defensive forces
permissible in each sector shall be as defined in
annex II to this Agreement. In the sector now
held by Iraqi forces, calculations on the reduction
of forces shall include the number of Iraqi forces
in this sector.

2. Reduction of forces to defensive strength
in accordance with the preceding paragraph shall
be completed within ten days of the establishment
of the Armistice Demarcation Lines defined in
this Agreement. In the same way the removal of
mines from mined roads and areas evacuated by
either Party, and the transmission of plans show-
ing the location of such minefields to the other
Party, shall be completed within the same period

3. The strength of the forces which may be
maintained by the Parties on each side of the
Armistice Demarcation Lines shall be subject to
periodical review with a view toward further
reduction of such forces by mutual agreement oJ
the Parties.

Article VIII

1. A Special Committee, composed of two rep-
resentatives of each Party designated by the
respective Governments, shall be established for
the purpose of formulating agreed plans anc
arrangements designed to enlarge the scope oi
this Agreement and to effect improvements in its
application.

2. The Special Committee shall be organizec
immediately following the coming into effect o:

7. Le Royaume hachemite de Jordanie accepte
d'assumer la responsabilite de toutes les forces
irakiennes en Palestine.

8. Les dispositions du present article ne seront
pas interpreters comme prejugeant en aucune
faqon un reglement politique definitif entre les
Parties a la presents Convention.

9. La ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice de-
finie aux articles V et VI de la presente Con-
vention est acceptee par les Parties sans prejudice
de reglements territoriaux ulterieurs, du trace
des frontieres ou des revendications de chacune
des Parties a ce sujet.

10. Sous reserve de dispositions contraires, la
ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice sera etablie,
et tout retrait de forces qui pourrait etre neces-
saire a cette fin sera effectue, dans les dix jours
qui suivront la signature de la presente Con-
vention.

11. La ligne de demarcation de Tarmistice de-
finie au present article et a 1'article V pourra
subir toutes les rectifications acceptees par les
deux Parties a la presente Convention, et toutes
les rectifications de cette nature auront la meme
force et les memes effets que si elles avaient etc
incorporees integralement dans la presente Con-
vention d'armistice general.

Article VII

1. Les forces militaires des Parties a la pre-
sente Convention seront limitees dans une zone
s'etendant a dix kilometres de part et d'autre de
la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice, au seules
forces defensives, a moins que des considerations
geographiques ne s'y opposent, notamment dans
la pointe meridionale de la Palestine et dans la
bande cotiere. Les forces defensives autorisees a
stationner dans chaque secteur sont definies dans
1'annexe II a la presente Convention. En ce qui
concerne le secteur actuellement tenu par les
forces irakiennes, la reduction des forces devra
etre calculee compte tenu de 1'effectif des forces
irakiennes actuellement stationnees dans ce sec-
teur.

2. La reduction des forces aux effectifs de-
fensifs prevus au paragraphe precedent sera
achevee dans les dix jours de I'etablissement de
la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice definie par
la presente Convention. De meme, 1'enlevement
des mines des routes et zones minees evacuees
par 1'une ou 1'autre Partie, ainsi que la commu-
nication reciproque des plans indiquant I'em-
placement des champs de mines, seront acheves
dans les memes delais.

3. L'effectif des forces que les Parties pourront
maintenir de part et d'autre de la ligne de demarca-
tion de 1'armistice fera 1'objet d'une revision
periodique en vue d'une nouvelle reduction de ces
forces par accord reciproque entre les Parties.

Article VIII

1. Les Gouvernements de 1'une et 1'autre Parties
nommeront chacun deux representants, qui consti-
tueront un Comite special charge d'etablir des
plans et des arrangements communs en vue
d'etendre la portee de la presente Convention et
d'en ameliorer la mise en ceuvre.

2. Le Comite special entrera en fonctions imme-
diatement apres 1'entree en vigueur de la presente



this Agreement and shall direct its attention to
the formulation of agreed plans and arrange-
ments for such matters as either Party may sub-
mit to it, which, in any case, shall include the
following, on which agreement in principle already
exists: free movement of traffic on vital roads,
including the Bethlehem and Latrun-Jerusalem
roads; resumption of the normal functioning of
the cultural and humanitarian institutions on
Mount Scopus and free access thereto; free
access to the Holy Places and cultural institu-
tions and use of the cemetery on the Mount of
Olives; resumption of operation of the Latrun
pumping station; provision of electricity for the
Old City; and resumption of operation of the
railroad to Jerusalem.

3. The Special Committee shall have exclu-
sive competence over such matters as may be
referred to it. Agreed plans and arrangements
formulated by it may provide for the exercise
of supervisory functions by the Mixed Armistice
Commission established in article XI.

Article IX

Agreements reached between the Parties sub-
sequent to the signing of this Armistice Agree-
ment relating to such matters as further reduction
of forces as contemplated in paragraph 3 of article
VII, future adjustments of the Armistice Demar-
cation Lines, and plans and arrangements formu-
lated by the Special Committee established in
article VIII, shall have the same force and effect
as the provisions of this Agreement and shall be
equally binding upon the Parties.

Article X

An exchange of prisoners of war having been
effected by special arrangement between the
Parties prior to the signing of this Agreement,
no further arrangements on this matter are re-
quired except that the Mixed Armistice Com-
mission shall undertake to re-examine whether
there may be any prisoners of war belonging to
either Party which were not included in the
previous exchange. In the event that prisoners of
war shall be found to exist, the Mixed Armistice
Commission shall arrange for an early exchange
of such prisoners. The Parties to this Agreement
undertake to afford full co-operation to the Mixed
Armistice Commission in its discharge of this
responsibility.

Article XI

1. The execution of the provisions of this
Agreement, with the exception of such matters
as fall within the exclusive competence of the
Special. Committee established 'in article VIII,
shall be supervised by a Mixed Armistice Com-
mission composed of five members, of whom each
Party to this Agreement shall designate two, and
whose Chairman shall be the United Nations
Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision Organiza-
tion or a senior officer from the observer person-
nel of that organization designated by him follow-
ing consultation with both Parties to this
Agreement.

2. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
maintain its headquarters at Jerusalem and shall
hold its meetings at such places and at such times
as it may deem necessary for the effective conduct
of its work.

Convention; il sera charge d'etablir des plans
et arrangements concernant les questions que 1'une
ou 1'autre Partie pourra lui soumettre; ces ques-
tions devront notamment comprendre les suivantes,
sur lesquelles un accord de principe a deja etc
realise: libre circulation sur les routes essentielles,
y compris la route de Bethleem et la route Latroun-
Jerus.alem; reprise de 1'activite normale des. insti-
tutions culturelles et humanitaires du mont Scopus
et liberte d'acces a ces institutions; liberte d'acces
aux Lieux saints et aux institutions culturelles et
libre utilisation du cimetiere du mont des Oliviers;
remise en service de la station de pompage de
Latroun; fourniture de courant electrique a la
Vieille Ville; et reprise du service de la ligne
ferroviaire desservant Jerusalem.

3. Le Comite special sera seul competent pour
les questions qui pourront lui etre referees. Les
plans et arrangements communs qu'il pourra etablir
pourront prevoir 1'exercice de fonctions de surveil-
lance par la Commission mixte d'armistice prevue
a 1'article XI.

Article IX

Les accords auxquels aboutiront les Parties
posterieurement a la signature de la presente
Convention d'armistice, concernant notamment la
nouvelle reduction des forces, envisagee au para-
graph^ 3 de 1'article VII, les ajustements futurs
de la ligne de demarcation d'armistice et les plans
et arrangements etablis par le Comite special prevu
a 1'article VIII, auront la meme force et les memes
effets que les clauses de la presente Convention
et devront etre respectes au meme titre par les
Parties.

Article X

Un echange de prisonniers de guerre ayant etc
realise par accord special entre les Parties ante-
rieurement a la signature de la presente Conven-
tion, cette question n'appelle aucun nouvel arrange-
ment. Toutefois, la Commission mixte d'armistice
recherchera s'il existe des prisonniers de guerre
appartenant a 1'une ou 1'autre des Parties qui
n'auraient pas beneficie de cet echange. En cas de
constatation affirmative, la Commission mixte
d'armistice prendra des dispositions en vue du
prompt echange de ces prisonniers. Les Parties
a la presente Convention s'engagent a apporter
toute leur collaboration a la Commission dans
1'execution de cette tache.

Article XI

1. L'execution des clauses de la pr6sente
Convention, a 1'exception des questions qui sont
de la competence exclusive du Comite special prevu
a 1'article VIII, sera surveillee par une Commission
mixte d'armistice composee de cinq membres, dont
deux seront designes par chacune des Parties a la
presente Convention et dont le President sera le
Chef d'etat-major de 1'organisme des Nations
Unies charge de la surveillance de la treve ou
un fonctionnaire superieur faisant partie des ob-
servateurs de cet organisme et qui sera designe
par le Chef d'etat-major apres consultation avec
les deux Parties a la pr6sente Convention.

2. Le siege de la Commission mixte d'armistice
sera etabli a Jerusalem. La Commission se reunira
quand et ou elle le jugera utile pour 1'execution
efficace de sa tache.



3. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall be
convened in its first meeting by the United Na-
tions Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization not later than one week following
the signing of this Agreement.

4. Decisions of the Mixed Armistice Com-
mission, to the extent possible, shall be based on
the principle of unanimity. In the absence of
unanimity, decisions shall be taken by a majority
vote of the members of the Commission present
and voting.

5. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
formulate its own rules of procedure. Meetings
shall be held only after due notice to the members
by the Chairman. The quorum for its meetings
shall be a majority of its members.

6. The Commission shall be empowered to em-
ploy observers, who may be from among the
military organizations of the Parties or from the
military personnel of the United Nations Truce
Supervision Organization, or from both, in such
numbers as may be considered essential to the
performance of its functions. In the event United
Nations observers should be so employed, they
shall remain under the command of the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization. Assignments of a general or special
nature given to United Nations observers attached
to the Mixed Armistice Commission shall be
subject to approval by the United Nations Chief
of Staff or his designated representative on the
Commission, whichever is serving as Chairman.

7. Claims or complaints presented by either
Party relating to the application of this Agree-
ment shall be referred immediately to the Mixed
Armistice Commission through its Chairman. The
Commission shall take such action on all such
claims or complaints by means of its observation
and investigation machinery as it may deem
appropriate, with a view to equitable and mu-
tually satisfactory settlement.

8. Where interpretation of the meaning of a
particular provision of this Agreement, other
than the preamble and articles I and II, is at
issue, the Commission's interpretation shall pre-
vail. The Commission, in its discretion and as the
need, arises, may from time to time recommend
to the Parties modifications in the provisions of
this Agreement.

9. The Mixed1 Armistice Commission shall sub-
mit to both Parties reports on its activities as
frequently as it may consider necessary. A copy
of each such report shall be presented to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations for
transmission to the appropriate organ or agency
of the United Nations.

10. Members of the Commission and its ob-
servers shall be accorded such freedom of move-
ment and access in the area covered by this
Agreement as the Commission may determine to
be necessary, provided that when such decisions
of the Commission are reached by a majority
vote United Nations observers only shall be
employed.

11. The expenses of the Commission, other
than those relating to United Nations observers,

3. La Commission mixte d'armistice se reunira
pour la premiere fois sur convocation du Chef
d'etat-major de 1'organisme des Nations Unies
charge de la surveillance de la treve et dans un
delai d'une semaine a compter de la date de signa-
ture de la presente Convention.

4. Lorsqu'elle prendra des decisions, la Com-
mission mixte d'armistice se fondera, dans la
mesure du possible, sur le principe de I'unanimite.
Si I'unanimite n'est pas realisee, les decisions
seront prises a la majorite des voix des membres
de la Commission presents et votant.

5. La Commission mixte d'armistice etablira
elle-meme son reglement interieur. Elle ne se
reunira que lorsque le President aura donne en
temps utile avis des reunions aux membres de la
Commission. La majorite des membres constituera
la quorum.

6. La Commission sera habilitee a employer
autant d'observateurs qu'elle le jugera utile pour
1'execution de sa tache. Ceux-ci pourront appar-
tenir soil aux organisations militaires des Parties,
soit au personnel militaire de 1'Organisation des
Nations Unies charge de la surveillance de la
treve, ou soit aux deux a la fois. Au cas ou la
Commission emploierait des observateurs des
Nations Unies, ceux-ci demeureront sous les
ordres du Chef d'etat-major de 1'organisme des
Nations Unies charge de la surveillance de la
treve. Les missions de caractere general ou par-
ticulier confiees aux observateurs des Nations
Unies detaches aupres de la Commission mixte
d'armistice seront soumises a 1'approbation du
Chef d'etat-major des Nations Unies ou de son
representant qualifie a la Commission, selon que
1'un ou 1'autre assume les fonctions de President.

7. Les reclamations ou plaintes deposees par
1'une ou 1'autre des Parties en ce qui concerne
1'application de la presente Convention seront
immediatement renvoyees a la Commission mixte
d'armistice par 1'entremise de son President. La
Commission prendra, au moyen de ses services
d'observation et d'enquete, toutes dispositions
qu'elle jugera utiles a 1'egard de reclamations ou
plaintes de ce genre en vue d'un reglement equi-
table et satisfaisant pour 1'une et 1'autre Parties.

8. En cas de contestation sur ['interpretation
d'une disposition particuliere de la presente
Convention autre que le preambule et les articles I
et II, 1'interpretation donnee par la Commission
prevaudra. La Commission pourra, de temps a
autre, a sa discretion et selon les besoins, recom-
mander aux Parties d'apporter des modifications
aux clauses de la presente Convention.

9. La Commission mixte d'armistice adressera
aux Parties, aussi souvent qu'elle le jugera neces-
saire, des rapports sur ses travaux. Un exemplaire
de chaque rapport sera adresse au Secretaire
general de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies qui
le transmettra a 1'institution ou a 1'organe compe-
tent des Nations Unies.

10. Les membres de la Commission et ses
observateurs se verront accorder, pour autant que
la Commission le jugera utile, toute liberte de
mouvement et d'acces aux zones visees par la
presente Convention, etant entendu que, lorsque
la Commission prendra des decisions de ce genre a
la majorite des voix, seuls des observateurs des
Nations Unies seront employes.

11. Les depenses de la Commission, aurres que
celles concernant les observateurs des Nations



shall be apportioned in equal shares between the
two Parties to this Agreement.

Article XII

1. The present Agreement is not subject to
ratification and shall come into force immediately
upon being signed.

2. This Agreement, having been negotiated anc
concluded in pursuance of the resolution of the
Security Council of 16 November 1948 calling
for the establishment of an armistice in order tc
eliminate the threat to the peace in Palestine and
to facilitate the transition from the present truce
to permanent peace in Palestine, shall remain in
force until a peaceful settlement between the
Parties is achieved, except as provided in para-
graph 3 of this article.

3. The Parties to this Agreement may, by mu-
tual consent, revise this Agreement or any of its
provisions, or may suspend its application, other
than articles I and III, at any time. In the ab-
sence of mutual agreement and after this Agree-
ment has been in effect for one year from the date
of its signing, either of the Parties may call upon
the Secretary-General of the United Nations to
convoke a conference of representatives of the
two Parties for the purpose of reviewing, revis-
ing, or suspending any of the provisions of this
Agreement other than articles I and III. Par-
ticipation in such conference shall be obligatory
upon the Parties.

4. If the conference provided for in paragraph
3 of this article does not result in an agreed
solution of a point in dispute, either Party may
bring the matter before the Security Council of
the United Nations for the relief sought on the
grounds that this Agreement has been concluded"
in pursuance of Security Council action toward
the end of achieving peace in Palestine.

5. This Agreement is signed in quintuplicate4,
of which one copy shall be retained by each Party,
two copies communicated to the Secretary-Gen-
eral of the United Nations for transmission to
the Security Council and to the United Nations
Conciliation Commission on Palestine, and one
copy to the United Nations Acting Mediator on
Palestine.

DONE at Rhodes, Island of Rhodes, Greece, on
the third of April one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine in the presence of the United Nations
Acting Mediator on Palestine and the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization.

For and on behalf of the For and on behalf of the
Government of the Hashe- Government of Israel
mite Jordan Kingdom
(Signed) (.Signed)

Colonel Ahmed Sudki
Et.-JUNDI

Lieutenant-Colonel
Mohamed MAAYTE

Reuven
SHILOAH

Lieutenant-Colonel
Moshe DAYAN

4 All of the signed copies were in English, the English
text being the only authentic one.

Unies, seront reparties egalement entre les deux
Parties a la presente Convention.

Article XII

\- La presente Convention n'est pas sujette a
ratification et entrera immediatement en vigueur
des sa signature.

2. La presente Convention, negociee et conclue
en execution de la resolution adoptee par le Conseil
de securite le 16 novembre 1948 et demandant la
conclusion d'un armistice afin d'eliminer la menace
contre la paix en Palestine et de faciliter le passage
de la treve actuelle a une paix permanente en
Palestine, restera en vigueur jusqu'a ce qu'inter-
vienne un reglement pacifique entre les deux
Parties, sauf dans le cas prevu au paragraphic 3
du present article.

3. Les Parties de la presente Convention pour-
ront, d'un commun accord, proceder a la revision
de la presente Convention ou de Tune quelconque
de ses dispositions, ou en suspendre 1'application,
a 1'exception des articles I et III, a ri'importe quel
moment. En 1'absence d'un commun accord et
si la presente Convention a ete en vigueur pendant
une duree d'un an a dater de sa signature, 1'une
quelconque des deux Parties pourra demander au
Secretaire general des Nations Unies de convoquer
une conference de representants des deux Parties
en vue d'examiner a nouveau, ou de reviser, 1'une
quelconque des clauses de la presente Convention
autre que les articles I et III, ou d'en suspendre
1'application. Les deux Parties seront tenues de
prendre part a cette conference.

4. Si la conference prevue au paragraphs 3 du
present article n'aboutit pas a une solution d'un
point litigieux acceptee par les deux Parties, 1'une
ou 1'autre Partie pourra porter la question devant
le Conseil de securite des Nations Unies pour en
obtenir 1'aide voulue, en faisant valoir que la
presente Convention a ete conclue en .execution
d'une decision prise par le Conseil de securite pour
etablir la paix en Palestine.

5. La presente Convention est signee en cinq
exemplaires4 dont un exemplaire sera conserve
par chacune des deux Parties, deux exemplaires
seront communiques au Secretaire general des
Nations Unies qui les transmettra au Conseil de
securite et a la Commission de conciliation des
Nations Unies pour la Palestine, tandis qu'un
exemplaire sera remis au Mediateur par interim
des Nations Unies pour la Palestine.

FAIT a Rhodes, ile de Rhodes, Grece, le trois
avril mil neuf cent quarante-neu-f, en presence du
Mediateur par interim des Nations Unies pour la
Palestine et du Chef d''etat-major de Torganisme
des Nations Unies charge de la surveillance de
la treve.

Pour le Gouvernement du Pour le Gouvernement
Royaume hachemite de Jor- d'Israel et en son nom
danie et en son nom
(Signe)

Le colonel Ahmed
Sudki EL-JUNDI

Le lieutenant-colonel
Mohamed MAAYTE

(Signf)

Reuven
SHILOAH

Le lieutenant-colonel
Moshe DAYAN

' Tous les exemplaires signes etaient en anglais, le texte
anglais etant seul authentique.



ANNEXES

Annex I

MAPS DELINEATING ARMISTICE DEMARCATION
LINES

[These maps follow annex II, and are ex-
plained in the note by the Secretariat to article V
of the Agreement.}

Annex n

DEFINITION OF DEFENSIVE FORCES

I. For the purposes of this Agreement defen-
sive forces shall be defined as follows:

1. Land forces
(a) A standard battalion to consist of not more

than 800 officers and other ranks, and to be com-
posed of not more than:

(i) Four rifle companies with ordinary in-
fantry equipment; rifles, LMG's, SMG's, light
mortars, anti-tank rifles and PIAT.

The light mortars shall not be heavier than
2 inch.

The following number of weapons per bat-
talion shall not be exceeded: 48 LMG's, 16 mor-
tars 2 inch, 8 PIAT's;

(ii) One support company with not more than
six MMG's, six mortars not heavier than 3
inch, four anti-tank guns not heavier than six-
pounders ;

(iii) One headquarters company;

(b) The artillery and anti-aircraft artillery to
be allotted to the defensive forces shall consist of
the following type of weapons: field guns not
heavier than twenty-five pounders, the anti-air-
craft guns not heavier than forty millimetres.

2. The following are excluded from the term
"defensive forces":

(a) Arrnour, such as tanks of all types, ar-
moured cars, Bren gun carriers, half-tracks,
armoured vehicles or load carriers, or any other
armoured vehicles;

(b) All support arms and units other than
those specified in paragraphs 1 (a) i and ii, and
1 (b) above;

(<r) Service units to be agreed upon.

3. Air forces

In the areas where defensive forces only are
permitted airfields, airstrips, landing fields and
other installations, and military aircraft shall be
employed for defensive and normal supply pur-
poses only.

II. The defensive forces which may be main-
tained by each Party in the areas extending ten
kilometres from each side of the Armistice De-
marcation Lines, as provided in paragraph 1 of

Annexe I

CARTES PORTANT LE TRACE DE LA LIGNE DE
DEMARCATION DE L*ARMISTICE

[On trouvera ces cartes a la suite^ de I'annexe II.
Au sujet de ces cartes, voir les explications donnies
dans la note du Secretariat relative a I'article V
de la Convention.]

Annexe n

DEFINITION DES FORCES DEFENSIVES

I. Aux fins d'interpretation de la presente
Convention, les forces defensives seront definies
comme suit:
1. Forces terrestres

a) L'effectif d'un bataillon de type normal ne
depassera pas 800 hommes, officiers compris, et
comportera au maximum:

i) Quatre compagnies de voltigeurs, munies de
rarmement ordinaire de I'infanterie; fusils, fusils-
mitrailleurs, mitraillettes, mortiers legers, fusils
antichars et lance-bombes Piat.

Les mortiers legers ne devront pas etre supe-
rieurs aux mortiers de deux pouces [50,8
millimetres].

L'armement d'un bataillon comportera au maxi-
mum les armes suivantes: 48 fusils-mitrailleurs,
16 mortiers de deux pouces, 8 lance-bombes Piat;

ii) Une compagnie lourde dotee au maximum
de six mitrailleuses de moyen calibre, de six
mortiers qui ne seront pas superieurs a des
mortiers de trois pouces [76,2 millimetres], de
quatre canons antichars qui ne seront pas^ supe-
rieurs aux pieces six-pounders [57 millimetres] ;

iii) Une compagnie de commandement;

b) L'artillerie, et 1'artillerie antiaerienne qui
sera allouee aux forces defensives comportera
1'armement suivant: canons de campagne non
superieurs .aux pieces twenty-jive pounders
[87,7 millimetres] et canons antiaeriens non
superieurs aux canons de 40 millimetres.

2. Sont exclus du terme "force defensives":

a) Les blindes, tels que les chars de tous
modeles, les voitures blindees, les chenillettes
porte-Brens, les voitures ou camions blindes et
tous autres vehicules blindes;

b) Toutes les armes lourdes et unites lourdes
autres que celles qui sont enumerees aux para-
graphes 1 a) i) et ii), et 1 6) ci-dessus;

c) Les unites d'intendance sur lesquelles un
accord devra intervenir.

3. Forces aeriennes

Dans les regions ou seules des forces defensives
sont autorisees, les aerodromes, pistes de decollage,
terrains d'atterrissage et autres installations, ainsi
que les avions militaires, seront employes unique-
ment aux besoins de la defensive et du ravitaille-
ment normal.

II. Les forces defensives qui pourront etre
maintenues par chacune des Parties dans les zones
s'etendant a dix kilometres de part et d'autre de
la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice, conforme-



article VI, shall be. as follows for the sectors
described in article V, paragraph 1:

1. Sector Kh Deir Arab (MR 1510-1574) to
the northern terminus of the lines defined in the
30 November 1948 Cease-Fire Agreement for the
Jerusalem area: one battalion each.

2. Jerusalem sector: two battalions each.

3. Hebron-Dead Sea sector: one battalion each.

4. Sector Engeddi to Eylat: three battalions
each. In addition, each side will be allowed one
squadron of light armoured cars consisting of
not more than 13 light armoured cars or half
tracks. The weapons permissible on these vehicles
will be determined by the Mixed Armistice Com-
mission.

5. Sector now held by Iraqi forces: five bat-
talions each, and one squadron of armoured cars
each.

ment aux dispositions du paragraphe 1 de
1'article VI, seront les suivantes, pour les secteurs
definis au paragraphe 1 de 1'article V:

1. Dans le secteur de Kh Deir Arab du point
MR 1510-1574 jusqu'a 1'extremite septentrio-
nale des lignes definies dans la Convention de
suspension d'armes du 30 novembre 1948 pour la
region de Jerusalem: un bataillon pour chacune
des Parties.

2. Dans le secteur de Jerusalem: deux bataillons
pour chacune des Parties.

3. Dans le seoteur Hebron-mer Morte: un ba-
taillon pour chacune des Parties.

4. Dans le secteur de Engeddi a Eylat: trois
bataillons pour chacune des Parties. En outre, il
sera alloue a chacune des Parties un escadrpn de
vehicules blindes legers comportant au maximum
13 automobiles blindees ou aulochenilles legeres.
La Commission mixte d'armistice fixera la nature
de l'armement autorise sur ces voitures.

5. Secteur actuellement occupe par les forces
irakiennes: cinq bataillons et un escadron d'auto-
mobiles blindees pour chacune des Parties.

10 Reprinted in U.N.
12029-May 1967-250
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DOCUMENT S/1353/Rev.l1

Communication dated 20 July 1949
from the United Nations Acting Medi-
ator on Palestine to the Acting Secre-
tary-General transmitting the text of
the General Armistice Agreement be-
tween Israel and Syria

[Original text: English]
20 July 1949

For the President of the Security Council:
I have the honour to inform the Security Coun-

cil that a General Armistice Agreement, in pur-
suance of the resolution of the Security Council
of 16 November 1948, was signed by the delega-
tions of Israel and Syria at Hill 232, near Maha-
nayim on 20 July 1949. The text of the Agree-
ment follows:

Ralph J. BUNCHE
Acting Mediator

ISRAELI-SYRIAN GENERAL ARMISTICE
AGREEMENT

[English text]

Hill 232, near Mahanayim,
20 July 1949

Preamble

The Parties to the present Agreement,
Responding to the Security Council resolution

of 16 November 1948,2 calling upon them, as a
further provisional measure under Article 40 of
the Charter of the United Nations and in order
to facilitate the transition from the present truce
to permanent peace in Palestine, to negotiate an
armistice;

1 This document includes mimeographed documents
S/13S3, S/1353/Add.l, and S/13S3/Add.2.

1 See Official Records of the Security Council, Third
Year, No. 126 (381st meeting), page S3.

Communication en date du 20 juillet
1949 du Mediateur par interim des
Nations Unies en Palestine an Secre-
taire general par interim, transmet-
tant le texte d'une Convention d'armis-
tice general entre Israel et la Syrie

[Texte original en anglais]
20 juillet 1949

Ait President du Conseil de securite:
J'ai 1'honneur d'informer le Conseil de securite

que, conformement a la resolution du Conseil de
securite en date du 16 novembre 1948, une Con-
vention d'armistice general syro-israelienne a etc
signee par les delegations d'lsrael et de la Syrie
a la cote 232, pres de Mahanayim, le 20 juillet
1949. Le texte de la Convention est donne
ci-apres.

Ralph J. BUNCHE,
Mediateur par interim

CONVENTION D'ARMISTICE GENERAL
SYRO-ISRAELIENNE

[Texte franfais]
Cote 232, pres Mahanayim

20 juillet 1949

Preambule

Les Parties a la presente Convention,
Repondant a la resolution du Conseil de securite

en date du 16 novembre 1948,2 qui les invite a
negocier un armistice, a titre de mesure provi-
soire additionnelle selon 1'Article 40 de la Charte
des Nations Unies, et en vue de faciliter la transi-
tion de 1'etat de treve a celui d'une paix definitive
en Palestine;

1 L* present document remplace le texte du document
mimeographie S/1353 (en francais).

'Voir les Proces-Verbaur du Conseil de sieuriti,
Troisieme annee, No 126 (381eme seance), page S3.



Having decided to enter into negotiations under
United Nations Chairmanship concerning the
implementation of the Security Council resolution
of 16 November 1948; and having appointed rep-
resentatives empowered to negotiate and conclude
an Armistice Agreement;

The undersigned representatives, having ex-
changed their full powers found to be in good
and proper form, have agreed upon the following
provisions:

Article I

With a view to promoting the return of per-
manent peace in Palestine and in recognition of
the importance in this regard of mutual assur-
ances concerning the future military operations
of the Parties, the following principles, which
shall be fully observed by both Parties during the
armistice, are hereby affirmed:

1. The injunction of the Security Council
against resort to military force in the settlement
of the Palestine question -shall henceforth be
scrupulously respected by both Parties. The
establishment of an armistice between their armed
forces is accepted as an indispensable step toward
the liquidation of armed conflict and the restora-
tion of peace in Palestine.

2. No aggressive action by the armed forces—
land, sea or air—of either Party shall be under-
taken, planned, or threatened against the people
or the armed forces of the other; it being under-
stood that the use of the term planned in this
context has no bearing on normal staff planning
as generally practised in military organizations.

3. The right of each Party to its security and
freedom from fear of attack by the armed forces
of the other shall be fully respected.

Article II

With a specific view to the implementation of
the resolution of the Security Council of 16 No-
vember 1948, the following principles and pur-
poses are affirmed:

1. The principle that no military or political
advantage should be gained under the truce
ordered by the Security Council is recognized.

2. It is also recognized that no provision of
this Agreement shall in any way prejudice the
rights, claims and positions of either Party hereto
in the ultimate peaceful settlement of the Pales-
tine question, the provisions of this Agreement
being dictated exclusively by military, and not by
political, considerations.

Article III

1. In pursuance of the foregoing principles
and of the resolution of the Security Council of
16 November 1948, a general armistice between
the armed forces of the two Parties—land, sea
and air—is hereby established.

Ayant decide d'entreprendre, sous la presidence
des Nations Unies, des negotiations relatives a
1'execution de la resolution du Conseil de securite
en date du 16 novembre 1948;

Et ayant nomme des representants habilites a
negocier et a conclure une Convention d'armistice;

Lesquels representants soussignes, apres avoir
echange leurs pleins pouvoirs reconnus en bonne
et due forme, sont convenus des dispositions
suivantes:

Artkle I

En vue de favoriser le retour a une paix defini-
tive en Palestine, et en raison de I'importance, a
cet egard, d'assurances mutuelles concernant les
operations militaires futures des Parties, les prin-
cipes suivants, qui seront pleinement observes par
les deux Parties durant 1'armistice, sont affirmes
ci-apres:

1. L'injonction faite par le Conseil de securite
de ne pas recourir a la force militaire dans le
reglement de la question palestinienne sera dore-
navant scrupuleusement respectee par les deux
Parties. L'etablissement d'un armistice entre leurs
forces armees est accepte comme une etape indis-
pensable vers la liquidation du conflit arme et la
restauration de la paix en Palestine.

2. Les forces armees de terre, de mer ou de
1'air de t'une quelconque des Parties n'entrepren-
dront ni ne projetteront aucune action agressive
contre la population ou les forces armees de
1'autre Partie, ni ne les menaceront d'une telle
action; etant entendu que le mot projetteront ne
s'applique pas dans ce contexte aux plans qui,
d'une maniere generate, sont normalement ela-
bores par les etats-majors dans les organisations
militaires.

3. Le droit de chaque Partie d'etre en securite
et d'etre liberee de la crainte d'une attaque des
forces armees de 1'autre Partie devra etre pleine-
ment respecte.

Article 11

En ce qui concerne particulierement 1'execution
de la resolution du Conseil de securite en date
du 16 novembre 1948, les buts et principes sui-
vants sont affirmes:

1. Le principe qu'aucun avantage militaire ou
politique ne devrait etre acquis durant la treve
ordonnee par le Conseil de securite est reconnu.

2. II est, d'autre part, reconnu qu'aucune
disposition de la presente Convention ne devra,
en aucun cas, porter prejudice aux droits, preten-
tions et position de 1'une ou 1'autre Partie dans le
reglement pacifique et final de la question pales-
tinienne, les dispositions de la presente Conven-
tion etant dictees exclusivement par des conside-
rations d'ordre militaire, et non politique.

Article III

1. Conformement aux principes enonces ci-
dessus et a la resolution du Conseil de securite
en date du 16 novembre 1948, un armistice ge-
neral entre les forces armees de terre, de mer
et de 1'air des deux Parties es,t etabli par la
presente Convention.



2. No element of the land, sea or air, military
or para-military, forces of either Party, including
non-regular forces, shall commit any warlike or
hostile act against the military or para-military
forces of the other Party, or against civilians in
territory under the control of that Party; or shall
advance beyond or pass over for any purpose
whatsoever the Armistice Demarcation Line set
forth in article V of this Agreement; or enter
into or pass through the air space of the other
Party or through the waters within three miles
of the coastline of the other Party.

3. No warlike act or act of hostility shall be
conducted from territory controlled by one of the
Parties to this Agreement against the other Party
or against civilians in territory under control of
that Party.

Article IV

1. The line described in article V of this
Agreement shall be designated as the Armistice
Demarcation Line and is delineated in pursuance
of the purpose and intent of the resolution of
the Security Council of 16 November 1948.

2. The basic purpose of the Armistice Demar-
cation Line is to delineate the line beyond which
the armed forces of the respective Parties shall
not move.

3. Rules and regulations of the armed forces
of the Parties, which prohibit civilians from
crossing the fighting lines or entering the area
between the lines, shall remain in effect after the
signing of this Agreement, with application to the
Armistice Demarcation Line defined in Article V,
subject to the provisions of paragraph 5 of that
article.

Article V

1. It is emphasized that the following arrange-
ments for the Armistice Demarcation Line be-
tween the Israeli and Syrian armed forces and for
the Demilitarized Zone are not to be interpreted
as having any relation whatsoever to ultimate
territorial arrangements affecting the two Parties
to this Agreement.

2. In pursuance of the spirit of the Security
Council resolution of 16 November 1948, the
Armistice Demarcation Line and the Demili-
tarized Zone have been defined with a view
toward separating the armed forces of the two
Parties in such manner as to minimize the possi-
bility of friction and incident, while providing for
the gradual restoraton of normal civilian life in
the area of the Demilitarized Zone, without preju-
dice to the ultimate settlement.

3. The Armistice Demarcation Line shall be
as delineated on the map attached to this Agree-
ment as annex I. The Armistice Demarcation
Line shall follow a line midway between the
existing truce lines, as certified by the United
Nations Truce Supervision Organization for the
Israeli and Syrian forces. Where the existing
truce lines run along the international boundary
between Syria and Palestine, the Armistice
Demarcation Line shall follow the boundary line.

4. The armed forces of the two Parties shall
nowhere advance beyond the Armistice Demarca-
tion Line.

2. Aucun element des forces terrestres, navales
ou aeriennes, militaires ou paramilitaires, de 1'une
quelconque des Parties, y compris les forces irre-
gulieres, ne devra commettre un acte de guerre
ou d'hostilite quelconque centre les forces mili-
taires ou paramilitaires de 1'autre Partie, ou con-
tre des civils dans le territoire controle par celle-
ci; traverser, ou franchir, dans quelque but que
ce soit, la ligne de demarcation d'armistice definie
a 1'article V de la presente Convention; penetrer
ou traverser 1'espace aerien de 1'autre Partie, ou
les eaux territoriales de celle-ci, a moins de trois
milles de la ligne cotiere.

3. Aucun acte de guerre ou d'hostilite ne sera
dirige du territoire controle par 1'une des Parties
contre 1'autre Partie ou centre des civils dans le
territoire controle par celle-ci.

Article IV

1. La ligne definie a 1'article V de la presente
Convention sera la ligne de demarcation d'armis-
tice. Elle est tracee en application des buts et
desseins de la resolution du Conseil de securite
en date, du 16 novembre 1948.

2. Le but f ondamental de la ligne de demarca-
tion d'armistice est de tracer la ligne au dela de
laquelle les forces armees des Parties respectives
ne devront pas se deplacer.

3. Les prescriptions et reglements des forces
armees des Parties, qui interdisent aux civils le
franchissement des lignes de combat, ou 1'entree
de la zone comprise entre les lignes, resteront en
vigueur apres la signature de la presente Conven-
tion, en ce qui concerne la ligne de demarcation
d'armistice definie a 1'article V, sous reserve des
dispositions du paragraphe 5 dudit article V.

Article V

1. II est expressement declare que les arrange-
ments ci-apres relatifs a la ligne de demarcation
d'armistice entre les forces armees syriennes et
israeliennes- et a la zone demilitarisee ne doivent
pas etre interpretes comme ayant un rapport quel-
conque avec les arrangements finaux de caractere
territorial interessant les deux Parties a la pre-
sente Convention.

2. Conformement a 1'esprit de la resolution
du Conseil de securite du 16 novembre 1948, la
ligne de demarcation d'armistice et la zone demili-
tarisee sont definies en vue de separer les forces
armees des deux Parties, de maniere a reduire
au minimum les possibilites d'incidents et de
froissements, tout en permettant, sans prejuger
en rien le reglement final, le retablissement gra-
duel de la vie civile normale dans la zone demili-
tarisee.

3. La ligne de demarcation d'armistice est celle
qui est tracee sur la carte jointe a la presente
Convention (annexe I). La ligne de demarcation
d'armistice est tracee a mi-chemin entre les lignes
de treve existantes, certifiees pour les forces
israeliennes et pour les forces syriennes par
I'Organisation du controle de la treve des Nations
Unies. La ou les lignes de treve existantes sont
situees le long de la limite Internationale entre la
Syrie et la Palestine, la ligne de demarcation
d'armistice suit cette limite.

4. Les forces armees des deux Parties n'avan-
ceront en aucun endroit au-dela de la ligne de
demarcation d'armistice.



5. (a) Where the Armistice -Demarcation Line
does not correspond to the international boundary
between Syria and Palestine, the area between
the Armistice Demarcation Line and the bound-
ary, pending final territorial settlement between
the Parties, shall be established as a Demilitarized
Zone from which the armed forces of both
Parties shall be totally excluded, and in which no
activities by military or para-military forces shall
be permitted. This provision applies to the Ein
Gev and Dardara sectors which shall form part
of the Demilitarized Zone.

(b) Any advance by the armed forces, military
or para-military, of either Party into any part
of the Demilitarized Zone, when confirmed by
the United Nations representatives referred to in
the following sub-paragraph, shall constitute a
flagrant violation of this Agreement.

(c) The Chairman of the Mixed Armistice
Commission established in article VII of this
Agreement and United Nations observers attached
to the Commission shall be responsible for ensur-
ing the full implementation of this article.

(d) The withdrawal of such armed forces as
are now found in the Demilitarized Zone shall be
in accordance with the schedule of withdrawal
annexed to this Agreement (annex II).

(e) The Chairman of the Mixed Armistice
Commission shall be empowered to authorize the
return of civilians to villages and settlements in
the Demilitarized Zone and the employment of
limited numbers of locally recruited civilian police
in the zone for internal security purposes, and
shall be guided in this regard by the schedule of
withdrawal referred to in sub-paragraph (d) of
this article.

6. On each side of the Demilitarized Zone
there shall be areas, as defined in annex III to
this Agreement, in which defensive forces only
shall be maintained, in accordance with the defini-
tion of defensive forces set forth in annex IV
to this Agreement.

Article VI

AH prisoners of war detained by either Party
to this Agreement and belonging to the armed
forces, regular or irregular, of the other Party,
shall be exchanged as follows:

1. The exchange of prisoners of war shall be
under United Nations supervision and control
throughout. The exchange shall take place at the
site of the Armistice Conference within twenty-
four hours of the signing of this Agreement.

2. Prisoners of war against whom a penal
prosecution may be pending, as well as those sen-
tenced for crime or other offence, shall be
included in this exchange of prisoners.

3. All articles of personal use, valuables, let-
ters, documents, identification marks, and other
personal effects of whatever nature, belonging to
prisoners of war who are being exchanged, shall
be returned to them, or, if they have escaped or
died, to the Party to whose armed forces they
belonged.

5. a) La ou la ligne de demarcation d'armistice
ne correspond pas a la limite Internationale entre
la Syrie et la Palestine, la zone entre la ligne de
demarcation d'armistice et cette limite constitue,
en attendant un reglement territorial final entre
les Parties, une zone demilitarisee d'ou les forces
armees des deux Parties sont entierement exclues
et ou aucune activite de forces militaires ou
paramilitaires n'est permise. Cette disposition
s'applique aux secteurs d'Ein Guev et de Dardara,
lesquels font partie de la zone demilitarisee.

b) Toute avance des forces armees, militaires
ou paramilitaires, de Time ou 1'autre Partie a la
presente Convention, dans une partie quelconque
de la zone demilitarisee, constitue une violation
flagrante de cette Convention, quand ladite avance
est confirmee par les representants des Nations
Unies vises a 1'alinea suivant.

c) Le President de la Commission mixte
d'armistice prevue a 1'article VII de la presente
Convention et les observateurs des Nations Unies
attaches' a ladite Commission sont charges d'as-
surer la pleine execution du present article.

d) Le retrait des forces armees se trouvant
actuellement dans la zone demilitarisee sera effec-
tue conformement au plan de retrait joint a la
presente Convention (annexe II).

e) Le President de la Commission mixte
d'armistice est habilite a autoriser le retour des
civils aux villages et settlements de la zone
demilitarisee, ainsi que 1'emploi dans cette zone
d'une police civile aux eftectifs limites et recrutee
localement pour la securite interieure. Le plan de
retrait vise a 1'alinea d) du present article servira
a cet egard de guide au President de la Com-
mission.

6. De 'chaque cote de la zone demilitarisee il
est cree d'autres zones, defmies a 1'annexe III
a la presente Convention, et dans lesquelles il
sera maintenu des forces uniquement defensives,
conformement a la definition des mots forces de-
fensives contehue dans 1'annexe IV a la presente
Convention.

Article VI

Tous les prisonniers de guerre detenus par
1'une ou 1'autre des Parties a la presente Conven-
tion et appartenant aux forces armees, regulieres
ou irregulieres, de 1'autre Partie seront echanges
comme suit:

1. L'echange des prisonniers de guerre sera
entierement effectue sous le controle et la sur-
veillance des Nations Unies. Cet echange se fera
au lieu ou s'est tenue la Conference d'armistice,
dans les vingt-quatre heures qui suivront la signa-
ture de la presente Convention.

2. Les prisonniers de guerre contre lesquels
une action judiciaire serait en *cours, de meme
que ceux condamnes pour crime ou delit, seront
inclus dans cet echange.

3. Tous objets d'usage personnel, valeurs,
lettres, documents, pieces d'identite et autres
effets personnels, de quelque nature que ce soit,
appartenant aux prisonniers de guerre echanges,
leur seront rendus, ou, en cas de deces ou d'eva-
sion, seront rendus a la Partie aux forces armees
de laquelle les prisonniers appartenaient.



4. All matters not specifically regulated in this
Agreement shall be decided in accordance with
the principles laid down in the International Con-
vention relating to the Treatment of Prisoners of
War, signed at Geneva oft 27 July 1929.

5. The Mixed Armistice Commission estab-
lished in article VII of this Agreement shall
assume responsibility for locating missing per-
sons, whether military or civilian, within the areas
controlled by each Party, to facilitate their expe-
ditious exchange. Each Party undertakes to
extend to the Commission full co-operation and
assistance in the discharge of this function.

Article VII

1. The execution of the provisions of this
Agreement shall be supervised by a Mixed Armis-
tice Commission composed of five members, of
whom each Party to this Agreement shall desig-
nate two, and whose Chairman shall be the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization or a senior officer from the observer
personnel of that organization designated by him
following consultation with both Parties to this
Agreement.

2. The Mixed Armistice Commission, shall
maintain its headquarters at the Customs House
near Jisr Banat Ya'qub and at Mahanayim, and
shall hold its meetings at such places and at such
times as it may deem necessary for the effective
conduct of its work.

3. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall be
convened in its first meeting by the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization not later than one week following
the signing of this Agreement.

4. Decisions of the Mixed Armistice Commis-
sion, to the extent possible, shall be based on the
principle of unanimity. In the absence of unanim-
ity, decisions shall be taken by majority vote of
the members of the Commission present and
voting.

5. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
formulate its own rules of procedure. Meetings
shall be held only after due notice to the mem-
bers by the Chairman. The quorum for its meet-
ings shall be a majority of its members.

6. The commission shall be empowered to
employ observers, who may be from among the
military organizations of the Parties or from the
military personnel of the United Nations Truce
Supervision Organization, or from both, in such
numbers as may be considered essential to the
performance of its functions. In the event United
Nations observers should be so employed, they
shall remain under the command of the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization. Assignments of a general or spe-
cial nature given to United Nations observers
attached to the Mixed Armistice Commission
shall be subject to approval by the United Nations
Chief of Staff or his designated representative
on the Commission, whichever is serving as
Chairman.

7. Claims or complaints presented by either
Party relating to the application of this Agree-
ment shall be referred immediately to the Mixed

4. Toutes les questions qui ne sont pas specifi-
quement reglees par la presente Convention
seront resolues conformement aux principes de
la Convention Internationale relative au traite-
ment des prisonniers de guerre, signee a Geneve,
le 27 juillet 1929.

5. La Commission mixte d'armistice institute
a I'article VII de la presente Convention assumera
la responsabilite de retrouver les personnes dis-
parues, militaires ou civils, dans les regions con-
trolees par chaque Partie, afin de faciliter leur
rapide echange. Chaque Partie s'engage a apporter
a la Commission une collaboration pleine et
entiere dans 1'accomplissement de cette mission.

Article VII

1. L'execution des dispositions de la presente
Convention sera controlee par une Commission
mixte d'armistice, composee de cinq membres,
chaque Partie a la presente Convention designant
deux representants et la presidence etant assuree
par le Chef d'etat-major de 1'Organisation du
controle de la treve des Nations Unies ou par un
offider superieur qu'il designera parmi les obser-
vateurs de cette organisation, apres consultation
des deux Parties.

2. La Commission mixte d'armistice siegera au
poste de douane de Djisr Banat Yacoub et a
Mahanayim. Elle se reunira aux lieux et dates
qu'elle jugera necessaires pour remplir sa mission.

3. La Commission mixte d'armistice tiendra sa
premiere reunion au plus tard une semaine apres
la signature de la presente Convention, sur convo-
cation du Chef d'etat-major de 1'Organisation du
controle de la treve des Nations Unies.

4. Les decisions de la Commission mixte
d'armistice seront prises, dans la mesure du
possible, sur la base du principe de 1'unanimite.
A defaut d'unanimite, elles seront prises a la
majorke des voix des membres de la Commission
presents et votants.

5. La Commission mixte d'armistice etablira
son reglement interieur. Ses reunions n'auront
lieu que sur notification dument faite aux mem-
bres par le President. Le quorum requis sera la
majorite des membres.

6. La Commission est habilitee a employer
autant d'observateurs qu'il sera necessaire pour
remplir sa mission, ces observateurs pouvant
appartenir soit aux organisations militaires des
Parties, soit au personnel militaire de 1'Organisa-
tion du controle de la treve des Nations Unies, ou
aux deux. Dans le cas ou des observateurs des
Nations Unies sont ainsi employes, Us demeurent
sous le commandemept du Chef d'etat-major de
1'Organisation du controle de la treve des Nations
Unies. Les affectations d'ordre general ou par-
ticulier concernant les observateurs des Nations
Unies attaches a la Commission mixte d'armistice
seront soumises a 1'approbation du Chet d'etat-
major ou de son representant a la Commission,
si celui-ci la preside.

7. Les reclamations ou les plaintes presentees
par 1'une ou 1'autre Partie, relativement a 1'appli-
cation de la presente Convention, devront etre



Armistice Commission through its Chairman. The
Commission shall take such action on all such
claims or complaints by means of its observation
and investigation machinery as it may deem
appropriate, with a view to equitable and mutually
satisfactory settlement.

8. Where interpretation of the meaning of a
particular provision of this Agreement, other
than the preamble and article I and II, is at issue,
the Commission's interpretation shall prevail. The
Commission, in its discretion and as the need
arises, may from time to time recommend to the
Parties modifications in the provisions of this
Agreement.

9. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
submit to both Parties reports on its activities as
frequently as it may consider necessary. A copy
of each such report shall be presented to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations for
transmission to the appropriate organ or agency
of the United Nations.

10. Members of the Commission and its
observers shall be accorded such freedom of
movement and access in the area covered by this
Agreement as the Commission may determine
to be necessary, provided that when such deci-
sions of the Commission are reached by a
majority vote United Nations observers only shall
be employed.

11. The expenses of the Commission, other
than those relating to United Nations observers,
shall be apportioned in equal shares between the
two Parties to this Agreement.

Article Fill

1. The present Agreement is not subject to
ratification and shall come into force immediately
upon being signed.

2. This Agreement, having been negotiated
and concluded in pursuance of the resolution of
the Security Council of 16 November 1948, calling
for the establishment of an armistice in order
to eliminate the threat to the peace in Palestine
and to facilitate the transition from the present
truce to permanent peace in, Palestine, shall
remain in force until a peaceful settlement be-
tween the Parties is achieved, except as provided
in paragraph 3 of this article.

3. The Parties to this Agreement may, by
mutual consent, revise this Agreement or any of
its provisions, or may suspend its application,
other than articles I and III, at any time. In
the absence of mutual agreement and after this
Agreement has been in effect for one year from
the date of its signing, either of the Parties may
call upon the Secretary-General of the United
Nations to convoke a conference of representa-
tives of the two Parties for the purpose of
reviewing, revising, or suspending any of the
provisions of this Agreement other than articles I
and III. Participatioa in such conferences shall
be obligatory upon the Parties.

4. If the conference provided for in para-
graph 3 of this article does not result in an agreed
solution of a point in dispute, either Party may
bring the matter before the Security Council of

soumises immediatement a la Commission mixte
d'armistice par 1'intermediaire de son President.
La Commission prendra, au sujet de ces reclama-
tions ou plaintes, toutes les mesures qu'elle jugera
appropriees, en faisant usage de ses moyens d'ob-
servation et de controle, en vue d'un reglement
equitable et satisfaisant pour les deux Parties.

8. Lorsque le sens d'une disposition particu-
liere de cette Convention, a 1'exception du pre-
ambule et des articles I et II, donne lieu a inter-
pretation, 1'interpretation de la Commission pre-
vaut. Lorsqu'elle 1'estime desirable et que le
besoin s'en fait sentir, la Commission peut, de
temps a autre, recommander aux Parties des
modifications aux dispositions de la presente
Convention.

9. La Commission mixte d'armistice soumettra
aux deux Parties des rapports sur son activite,
aussi frequemment qu'elle le jugera necessaire.
Une copie de chacun de ces rapports sera presentee
au Secretaire general des Nations Unies pour
transmission a 1'organe ou organisation approprie
des Nations Unies.

10. Les membres de la Commission et ses ob-
servateurs jouiront, dans la zone a laquellc s'ap-
plique cette Convention, de toute la libertc de
mouvement et d'acces jugee necessaire par la
Commission, sous reserve que, lorsque de telles
decisions de la Commission seront acquises a la
majorite, seul sera autorise 1'emploi d'observa-
teurs des Nations Unies.

11. Les depenses de la Commission, autres
que celles des observateurs des Nations Unies,
seront supportees a parts egales par les deux
Parties signataires de la presente Convention.

Article VIII

1. La presente Convention n'est pas sujette a
ratification et entre immediatement en vigueur, a
sa signature.

2. Cette Convention, ayant etc negociee et con-
clue conformement a la resolution du Conseil de
securite en date du 16 novembre 1948, invitant
a 1'etablissement d'un armistice afin d'eliminer la
menace pour la paix en Palestine et de faciliter
la transition de 1'etat de treve a celui d'une paix
definitive en Palestine, restera en vigueur jusqu'a
la realisation d'un reglement pacifique entre les
Parties, sous reserve des dispositions du para-
graphe 3 du present article.

3. Les Parties a la presente Convention -peu-
vent, par consentement mutuel, reviser cette Con-
vention ou 1'une quelconque de ses dispositions,
ou en suspendre 1'application a n'importe quel
moment, sauf en ce qui concerne les articles I et
III. A defaut d'accord mutuel, et apres une annee
d'application a dater de la signature, 1'une ou
1'autre des Parties peut inviter le Secretaire ge-
neral des Nations Unies a convoquer une confe-
rence de representants des deux Parties pour
revoir, reviser, ou suspendre 1'une quelconque des
dispositions de la presente Convention autres que
les articles I et III. La participation a une telle
Conference sera obligatoire pour les deux Parties.

4. Si la Conference prevue au paragraphe 3
du present article n'aboutit pas a un accord pour
la solution d'un point en litige, 1'une ou 1'autre
des Parties peut porter la question devant le



the United Nations for the relief sought, on the
grounds that this Agreement has been concluded
in pursuance of Security Council action toward
the end of achieving peace in Palestine.

5. This Agreement, of which the English and
French texts are equally authentic, is signed in
quintuplicate. One copy shall be retained by each
Party, two copies communicated to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations for transmission
to the Security Council and the United Nations
Conciliation Commission on Palestine, and one
copy to the Acting Mediator on Palestine.

DONE at Hill 232 near Mahanayim on the
twentieth of July nineteen forty-nine, in the pres-
ence of the personal deputy of the United Nations
Acting Mediator on Palestine and the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization.

For and on behalf of the
Israeli Government
(Signed)

Lieutenant-Colonel
Mordechai MAKLEFF
Yehoshua PELMAN
Shabtai ROSENNE

For and on behalf of the
Syrian Government
(Signed)

Colonel Fozi SELO
Lieutenant-Colonel

Mohamed NASSER
Captain Afif SIZRI

Conseil de securite des Nations Unies pour etre
relevee de telle ou telle obligation, vu que la
presente Convention a ete conclue a la suite de
1'intervention du Conseil de securite visant a
1'etablissement de la paix en Palestine.

5. Cette Convention, dont les textes franc.ais
et anglais feront egalement foi, est signee en cinq
exemplaires. Chaque Partie conservera un exem-
plaire; deux exemplaires seront communiques au
Secretaire general des Nations Unies pour trans-
mission au Conseil de securite et a la Commission
de conciliation pour la Palestine; un exemplaire
sera remis au Mediateur par interim pour la
Palestine.

FAIT a la cote 232, pres Mahanayim, le vingt
juillet mil neuf cent quarante-neuf, en presence
du delegue du Mediateur par interim des Nations
Unies pour la Palestine et du.Chef d'etat-major
de I'Organisation du controle de la treve des
Nations Unies.

Pour et au nom du Gou-
vernement syrien
(Signf)

Colonel Fozi SELO.
Lieutenant-colonel

Mohamed NASSER
Capitaine Afif SIZRI

Pour et au nom du Gou-
vernement israelien
(Signe)

Lieutenant-colonel
Mordechai MAKLEFF
Yehoshua PELMAN
Shabtai ROSENNE

ANNEXES

Annex I

(See attached map.1 Reference map scale
1/50,000)

SYRIAN-ISRAELI ARMISTICE DEMARCATION LINE

1. From the point where the Lebanese-Syrian-
Palestinian border meets MR 208.7 - 294.2,
eastward to MR 212.8 - 294.7.

2. From MR 212.8 - 294.7, southward along the
Wady Assal to "Marabout" Cheikh el
Makhfi.

3. A line from "Marabout" Cheikh el Makhfi to
"Marabout" Nabi Huda.

4. A line from Nabi Huda to MR 212.7 - 290.4.

5. From MR 212.7 - 290.4 to MR 212.4 - 290.2,
thence southward along the Syrian- Pales-
tinian border to point MR 211.0 - 276.8.

6. From MR 211.0 - 276.8 to a point on the
Wady es Simadi, MR 210.9 - 276.7.

7. From MR 210.9 - 276.7, westward along the
Wady es Simadi to intersection of trail
MR 210.3 - 276.S.

8. Southward along trail to MR 209.9 - 272.6
by-passing Dardara to the east.

1T!he nap, which is also referred to in annexes II
and III, appears at the end of this fascicule.

Annexe I

(Voir la carte ci-jointe.1 Reference: Carte au
1/50.000)

LIGNE DE DEMARCATION D'ARMISTICE
SYRO-ISRAELIEN NE

1. Du point de rencontre des frontieres libano-
syro-palestinienne (208.7 - 294.2) et vers
Test jusqu'au point 212.8 - 294.7.

2. Du point 212.8 - 294.7 vers le sud le long du
ouadi (wady) Assal et jusqu'au Marabout
du Cheik-el-Makhfi.

3. Une ligne partant du Marabout du Cheik-el-
Makhfi jusqu'au Marabout du Nabi Huda.

4. Une ligne partant du Marabout du Nabi
Huda jusqu'au point 212.7 - 290.4.

5. Du point 212.7 - 290.4 au point 212.4 - 290.2
et de la vers le sud le long de la frontiere
syro-palestinienne jusqu'au point 211.0 -
276.8.

6. Du point 211.0 - 276.8 a un point situe sur
le ouadi (wady) es Simadi (210.9 - 276.7).

7. Du point 210.9 - 276.7 vers 1'ouest le long
du ouadi (wady) es Simadi jusqu'au point
d'intersection avec la piste (210.3 - 276.5).

8. Vers le sud, le long de la piste jusqu'au point
209.9 - 272.6 en bordure de la lisiere est de
Dardara.

1 Cette carte, dont il est fait mention aux annexes II
et III figure a la fin du present fatcicule.



9. Westward to MR 209.7 - 272.6, a point on
shoreline of lake Hula.

10. Southward along shoreline to MR 209.2 -
271.7, mouth of Jordan River.

11. North-west along western shoreline of Lake
Hula to MR 208.5 - 272.9.

12. From MR 208.5 - 272.9, a line to MR 205.2 -
269.1.

13. From MR 205.2 - 269.1, a line to MR 208.8 -
265.0 on Jordan River.

14. Southward along Jordan River to MR 208.7 -
260.0.

15. From MR 208.7 - 260.0, a line to MR 208.5 -
258.2.

16. From MR 208.5 - 258.2, a line to MR 207.0 -
257.0.

17. From MR 207.0 - 257.0, a line to MR 207.4 -
256.0.

18. From MR 207.4 - 256.0, southward along
the Syrian-Palestinian border to BP 61,
MR 210.6 - 246.3.

19. From BP 61, eastward along the Syrian-
Palestinian border to BP 62.

20. From BP 62, southward along the Syrian-
Palestinian border to BP 66, MR 211.7 -
240.1.

21. From BP 66, a line to a point on the eastern
shoreline of Lake Tiberias, MR 209.6 - 239.0.

22. From MR 209.6 - 239.0, southward along
shoreline of Lake Tiberias to MR 206.3 -
234.8.

23. From MR 206.3 - 234.8, southward to bend
in road at MR 206.3 - 234.5, then south-east
along the west bank of the railroad and the
west side of the road to the Block House,
MR 207.7 - 233.4.

24. From Block House, MR 207.7 - 233.4, a line
along the road to the Yarmuk River, on the
border, MR 209.5 - 232.2.

Annex II

WITHDRAWAL OF MILITARY AND PARA-MILITARY
FORCES; REMOVAL OF MINES AND DESTRUCTION
OF PERMANENT FORTIFICATIONS

(Reference map scale 1/50,000)
1. The withdrawal of military and para-mili-

tary forces of both Parties with all of their mili-
tary impedimenta from the Demilitarized Zone,
as defined by article 5 of this Agreement, (see
map), shall be completed within a period of
twelve (12) weeks from the date of the signing
of this Agreement.

2. Schedule of withdrawal of forces will be
as follows:

(a) First three (3) weeks: the military forces
occupying the sector from the Syrian-Palestinian
border at the north - south to Ad Darbishiya,
MR 211 - 277.

(b) Second three (3) weeks: the military
forces occupying the sector from El Hammam,

9. Vers 1'ouest, jusqu'au point 209.7 - 272.6
situe sur la rive du lac Houle.

10. Vers le sud, le long de la rive jusqu'au point
209.2 - 271.7, a 1'embouchure du Jourdain.

11. Vers le nord-ouest le long de la rive ouest du
lac Houle jusqu'au point 208.5 - 272.9.

12. Une ligne allant du point 208.5 - 272.9
jusqu'au point 205.2 - 269.1.

13. Une ligne allant du point 205.2 - 269.1 au
point 208.8 - 265.0 sur le Jourdain.

14. Vers le sud, le long du Jourdain jusqu'au
point 208.7 - 260.0.

15. Une ligne allant du point 208.7 - 260.0 an
point 208.5 - 258.2.

16. Une ligne allant du point 208.5 - 258.2 au
point 207.0 - 257.0.

17. Une ligne allant du point 207.0 - 257.0 au
point 207.4 - 256.0.

18. Du point 207.4 - 256.0 vers le sud, le long de
la frontiere syro-palestinienne, jusqu'a la
borne 61 (210.6 - 246.3).

19. De la borne 61 vers Test, le long de la fron-
tiere syro-palestinienne jusqu'a la borne 62.

20. De la borne 62 vers le sud, le long de la fron-
tiere syro-palestinienne jusqu'a la borne 66
(211.7 - 240.1).

21. Une ligne allant de la borne 66 a un point
situe sur la rive est du lac de Tiberiade
(209.6-239.0).

22. Du point 209.6 - 239.0 vers le sud, le long de
la rive du lac de Tiberiade jusqu'au point
206.3 - 234.8.

23. Du point 206.3 - 234.8 vers le sud, jusqu'au
tournant de la route (206.3 - 234.5), de la
vers le sud-est, le long du remblai ouest du
chemin de fer et du bord ouest de la route
jusqu'au blockhaus au point 207.7 - 233.4.

24. Du blockhaus (207.7 - 233.4) le long de la
route jusqu'a la riviere Yarmouk, sur la
frontiere au point 209.5 - 232.2.

Annexe II

RETRAIT DES FORCES MILITAIRES ET PARAMILI-
TAIRES, DEMINAGE ET DESTRUCTION DES FORTI-
FICATIONS PERMANENTES

(Reference: Carte au 1/50.000)
1. Le retrait des forces militaires et para-

militaires des deux Parties, ainsi que de tout le
materiel de guerre, de la zone demilitarisee definie
a 1'article V de la presente Convention (voir
carte), sera acheve dans un delai de douze (12)
semaines a partir de la date de la signature de la
presente Convention.

2. Le plan de retrait des forces armees sera le
suivant:

a) Les trois (3) premieres semaines: retrait
des forces militaires occupant le secteur s'etendant
de la limite syro-palestinienne au nord, jusqu'a.
Ad Darbishiya (211.0 - 277.0) au sud.

b) Les trois (3) semayies suivantes: retrait
des forces militaires occupant le secteur s'etendant



MR 208.7 - 262.3, south to the Transjordan
frontier.

(c) Remaining six (6) weeks: the military
forces occupying the sector from Ad Darbishiya,
MR 211 - 277, south to El Hammam, MR 208.7 -
262.3.

3. Removal of minefields and mines, and the
destruction or removal of permanent fortifica-
tions in the Demilitarized Zone shall be completed
in each sector by the end of the third, sixth and
twelfth week respectively from the date of the
signing of this Agreement.

4. In this connexion, each Party is entitled to
remove from the Demilitarized Zone its war
material. In case it does not choose to remove
material used in fortifications, the Chairman of
the Mixed Armistice Commission may require
either side to destroy such material before leaving
the area. The Chairman of the Mixed Armistice
Commission may similarly order the destruction
of such permanent fortifications which, in his
view, ought not to remain in the Demilitarized
Zone.

Annex III

DEFENSIVE AREA

(See attached map)

No military forces other than those defined in
annex IV will be authorized to remain or enter
the area defined below:

(a) On the Syrian side: the area from the
boundary to the north-south co-ordinate line 216.

(b) On the Israeli side: the area from the
Israeli truce line to the north-south co-ordinate
line 204, except that where the truce line is estab-
lished in the Mishmar Hay Yarden salient, the
defensive area shall be at a distance of six (6)
kilometres west from this truce line.

(c) Villages which are crossed by the lines
defining the defensive area shall be entirely in-
cluded in the defensive area.

Annex IV

DEFINITION OF DEFENSIVE FORCES

I. Land forces

1. These forces not to exceed:

(a) Three (3) infantry battalions, each bat-
talion to consist of not more than 600 officers and
enlisted men, its accompanying weapons not to
exceed twelve (12) medium machine-guns
(MMG's) of a calibre not to exceed 8 mm., six
(6) 81 mm. mortars, four (4) anti-tank guns not
to exceed 75 rnm.

(b) Six (6) cavalry squadrons for Syrian,
forces, each squadron not to exceed 130 officers
and enlisted men; and for Israeli, two (2) recon-
naissance squadrons each squadron composed of
nine (9) jeeps, and three (3) half-tracks not
armoured, its personnel not to exceed one hun-
dred and twenty-five (125) officers and enlisted
men.

(c) Three (3) field artillery batteries, each
battery not to exceed 100 officers and enlisted

de Al Hammam (208.7 - 262.3) jusqu'a la fron-
tiere transjordanienne au sud.

c) Les six (6) dernieres semaines: retrait des
forces militaires occupant le secteur s'etendant de
Ad Darbishiya au nord (211.0 - 277.0) jusqu'a
Al Hammam (208.7 - 262.3) au sud.

3. Le deminage et la destruction des champs
de mines ainsi que la destruction ou 1'enlevement
des fortifications permanentes dans la zone de-
militarisee, seront termines dans chaque secteur,
respectivement a la fin de la troisieme, sixieme
et douzieme semaine, a compter de la date de la
signature de la presente Convention.

4. Chaque Partie a le droit d'evacuer son mate-
riel de guerre de la zone demilitarisee. Si une
Partie ne desire pas evacuer les materiaux em-
ployes dans la construction des fortifications, le
President de la Commission mixte d'armistice
peut en requertr la destruction avant le retrait des
troupes. De meme, le President de la Commission
mixte d'armistice peut ordonner la destruction de
toutes fortifications permanentes qui ne sauraient,
a son avis, demeurer dans la zone demilitarisee.

Annexe III

ZONE DEFENSIVE

(Voir carte ci-jointe)

En dehors des forces definies a 1'annexe IV,
aucune force militaire n'est autorisee a rester ou
a entrer dans la zone definie ci-apres:

a) Du cote syrien: la zone s'etendant depuis la
limite syro-palestinienne jusqu'a 1'abcisse 216.

b) Du cote israelien: la zone s'etendant depuis
la ligne de treve israelienne jusqu'a 1'abcisse 204,
sauf a 1'ouest du saillant de Mishmar Hay Yarden
ou la zone defensive s'etendra a six kilometres a
1'ouest de la ligne de treve.

c) Les villages traverses par les lignes definis-
sant la zone defensive sont inclus en entier dans la
zone defensive.

Annexe IV

DEFINITION DES FORCES DEFENSIVES

I. Forces terrestres

1. Les forces terrestres ne doivent pas de-
passer :

a) Trois (3) bataillons d'infanterie, chaque
bataillon ne devant pas exceder 600 officiers et
hommes de troupe, ses engins d'accompagnement
etant limites a douze (12) mitrailleuses moyennes
d'un calibre ne depassant pas 8 mm., six (6) mor-
tiers de 81 mm., quatre (4) canons antichars
d'un calibre ne depassant pas 75 mm.

&) Six (6) escadrons de cavalerie pour les
forces syriennes, chaque escadron ne devant pas
depasser 130 officiers et hommes de troupe; et
pour les forces israeliennes, deux (2) escadrons
de reconnaissance, chaque escadron compose de
neuf (9) jeeps, trois (3) half tracks (non
blindes), son effectif ne depassant pas 125
officiers et hommes de troupe.

c) Trois (3) batteries d'artillerie de campagne,
chaque batterie ne devant pas depasser 110
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• men. Each battery to consist of four (4) guns
of a calibre not to exceed 75 mm., and four (4)
machine guns (MMG's) not to exceed 8 mm.

(d) Service units to the above forces not to
exceed:

(i) One hundred (100) officers and enlisted
men for supply purposes, not armed.

(ii) One (1) engineer company not to exceed
two hundred and fifty (250) officers and enlisted
men.

2. The following are excluded from the term
Defensive Forces: armour, such as tanks,
armoured cars, or any other armoured force
carriers.

II. Air forces

In the areas where defensive forces only shall
be allowed, the use of military aircraft shall be
prohibited.

III. Naval forces

No naval force shall be allowed in the Defen-
sive Area.

IV. In the areas in which Defensive forces only
have to be maintained, the necessary reduction
of forces shall be completed within twelve (12)
weeks from the date on which this Agreement is
signed.

V. No traffic restriction is imposed on the trans-
port used for the carrying of defensive troops
and supplies within the area of defensive forces.

LETTERS JOINED TO THE ISRAELI-SYRIAN GEN-
ERAL ARMISTICE AGREEMENT

From: Sgan Aioof M. Makleff, Head of the
Israeli delegation

To: Brigadier-General William E. Riley,
U.S.M.C., Chief of Staff of the United
Nations Truce Supervision Organization

In connexion with the signing of the Israeli-
Syrian General Armistice Agreement, I confirm
that the two Parties are agreed that their forces
shall not advance beyond the existing truce lines,
as certified by the United Nations Truce Super-
vision Organization.

In the Samakh area Israeli troops shall be sta-
tioned in the Samakh Police Station, Sha'ar Hag
Golan and Massada only.

(Signed) Sgan Aloof M. MAKLEFF

[Original text: French]

From: Colonel Fozi Selo, Head of the Syrian
delegation

To: Brigadier-General William E. Riley,
U.S.M.C, Chief of Staff of the United
Nations Truce Supervision Organization

In connexion with the signing of the Israeli-
Syrian General Armistice Agreement, I confirm
that the two Parties are agreed that their forces

officiers et hommes de troupe. Chaque batterie
comporte quatre (4) canons d'un calibre ne de-
passant pas 75 mm. et quatre (4) mitrailleuses
moyennes d'un calibre ne depassant pas 8 mm.

d) Les unites des services des forces ci-dessus
ne devront pas depasser

i) Cent (100) officiers et hommes de troupe
(non armes) pour le ravitaillement

ii) Une (1) compagnie du genie limitee a deux
cent cinquante (250) officiers et hommes de
troupe.

2. Les forces defensives ne doivent pas com-
porter des elements blindes tels que chars, auto-
mitrailleuses ou tout autre vehicule blinde.

II. Forces aeriennes

L'emploi d'aviation militaire est interdit dans
les zones ou seules les forces defensives sont
autorisees.

III. Forces navalts

Aucune force navale n'est autorisee dans la
zone des forces defensives.

IV. Dans les zones ou seules des forces defen-
sives seront maintenues, la reduction des forces
devra etre terminee dans un delai de douze (12)
semaines a compter de la date de la signature de
la presente Convention.

V. Aucune restriction n'est imposee aux mouve-
ments des forces defensives et aux transports
destines a leur ravitaillement dans la zone de re-
duction des forces.

LETTRES ACCOMPAGNANT LA CONVENTION
D'ARMISTICE GENERAL SYRO-ISRAELIENNE

[Texte original en anglais]

M. M. Makleff, Chef de la delegation d'Israel

A Monsieur le Brigadier general William E.
Riley, U.S.M.C., Chef d'etat-major de 1'Or-
ganisation du controle de la treve des Nations
Unies

A 1'occasion de la signature de la Convention
d'armistice syro-israelienne, je confirme que les
deux Parties sont d'accord pour que leurs forces
n'avancent pas au dela des lignes de treve exis-
tantes certifiees par 1'Organisation du controle de
la treve des Nations Unies.

Dans la region du Samakh, les troupes israe-
liennes ne seront stationees qu'au poste de police
de Samakh, a Sha'ar Hag Golan et a Massada.

(Signe) M. MAKLEFF

Le colonel Fozi Selo, Chef de la delegation
syrienne

A Monsieur le Brigadier general William E.
Riley, U.S.M.C., Chef d'etat-major de 1'Or-
ganisation du controle de la treve des Nations
Unies

A 1'occasion de la signature de la Convention
d'armistice syro-israelienne, je confirme que les
deux Parties sont d'accord pour que leurs forces
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shall not advance beyond the existing truce lines,
as certified by the United Nations Truce Super-
vision Organization.

In the Samakh area Israeli troops shall be sta-
tioned in the Samakh Police Station, Sha'ar Hag
Golan and Massada only.

(Signed) Fozi SELO

n'avancent pas au dela des lignes de treve exis-
tantes certifiees par ['Organisation du controls de
la treve des Nations Unies.

Dans la region du Samakh, les troupes israe-
liennes ne seront stationees qu'au poste de police
de Samakh, a Sha'ar Hag Golan et a Massada.

(Signe) Fozi SELO
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DOCUMENT S/1264/REV.11

Cablegram dated 23 February 1949
from the United Nations Acting
Mediator on Palestine to the Secretary-
General transmitting the text of the
General Armistice Agreement between
Egypt and Israel

For the President of the Security Council:

I have, the honour to inform you that an armi-
stice agreement between Egypt and Israel has
been signed this morning, 24 February at Rhodes.

The text of the agreement "Follows.

Ralph J. BUNCHE
Acting Mediator

EGYPTIAN-ISRAELI GENERAL ARMISTICE
AGREEMENT

[Original text: English]
Rhodes, 24 February 1949

Preamble

The Parties to the present Agreement, respond-
ing to the Security Council resolution of 16 No-
vember 1948 calling upon them, as a further
provisional measure under Article 40 of the
Charter of the United Nations and in order to
facilitate the transition from the present truce to
permanent peace in Palestine, to negotiate an
Armistice; having decided to enter into negotia-
tions under United Nations Chairmanship con-
cerning the implementation of the Security
Council resolutions of 4 and 16 November 19482;
and having appointed representatives empowered
to negotiate and conclude an Armistice Agree-
ment;

"This document includes mimeographed documents
S/1264, S/1264/Corr. 1, S/1264/Add. 1 and S/1264/
Add. 1/Corr. I.

1 Documents S/1070 and S/1080. See Official Records
of the Security Council, Third Year, Supplement for
November 1948.

Telegramme du Mediateur par interim
des Nations Unies pour la Palestine
au Secretaire general en date du
23 fevrier 1949, transmettant le texte
d'une Convention d'Armistice gene-
ral entre 1'Egypte et Israel

Au President du Conseil de securite:

J'ai 1'honneur de porter a votre connaissance
qu'une Convention d'armistice entre 1'Egypte et
Israel a ete signee ce matin, 24 fevrier, a Rhodes.

Le texte de la Convention est donne ci-aprcs.

Ralph J. BUNCHE
Mediateur par interim

CONVENTION D'ARMISTICE GENERAL
CONCLUE ENTRE L'EGYPTE ET ISRAEL

[Texte original en anglais]
Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949

Preambule

Les Parties a la presente Convention, repon-
dant a la resolution du Conseil de securite du
16 novembre 1948 qui les invitait a negocier un
armistice en tant que nouvelle tnesure provisoire
aux termes de 1'Article 40 de la Charte des Na-
tions Unies, ainsi que pour faciliter le passage de
la treve actuelle a une paix permanente en Pales-
tine; ayant decide d'entreprendre, sous la haute
autorite des Nations Unies, des negotiations
concernant la mise en ceuvre des resolutions du
Conseil de securite des 4 et 16 novembre 19482,
et ayant designe des representants habilites a
negocier et a conclure une Convention d'armistice;

1 Dans le present document ont ete incorpores les do-
cuments mimeographies S/1264, S/1264/Corr.l, S/1264/
Addyi et S/1264/Add.l/Corr.l.

'Documents S/1070 et S/1080. yoir les Proces-ver-
baux officiels du Conseil de secuntef troisieme annee,
Supplement de novembre 1948.



The undersigned representatives, in the full
authority entrusted to them by their respective
Governments, have agreed upon the following
provisions:

Article I

With a view to promoting the return to perma-
nent peace in Palestine and in recognition of the
importance in this regard of mutual assurances
concerning the future military operations of. the
Parties, the- following principles, which shall be
fully observed by both Parties during the Armi-
stice, are hereby affirmed:

1. The injunction of the Security Council
against resort to military force in the settlement
of the Palestine question shall henceforth be
scrupulously respected by both Parties.

2. No aggressive action by the armed forces
—land, sea, or air—of either Party shall be
undertaken, planned, or threatened against the
people or the armed forces of the other; it being
understood that the use of the term "planned" in
this context has no bearing on normal staff plan-
ning as generally practiced in military organiza-
tions.

3. The right of each Party to its security and
freedom from fear of attack by the armed forces
of the. other shall be fully respected.

4. The establishment of an armistice between
the armed forces of the two Parties is accepted
as an indispensable step toward the liquidation of
armed conflict and the restoration of peace in
Palestine.

Article II

1. In pursuance of the foregoing principles
and of the resolutions of the Security Council of
4 and 16 November 1948, a general armistice be-
tween the armed forces of the two Parties—land,
sea and air—is hereby established.

2. No element of the land, sea or air military
or para-military forces of either Party, including
non-regular forces, shall commit any warlike or
hostile act against the military or para-military
forces of the other Party, or against civilians in
territory under the control of that Party; or
shall advance beyond or pass over for any purpose
whatsoever the Armistice Demarcation Line set
forth in Article VI of this Agreement except as
provided in Article III of this Agreement; and
elsewhere shall not violate the international fron-
tier; or enter into or pass through the air space
of the other Party or through the waters within
three miles of the coastline of the other Party.

Article III

1. In pursuance of the Security Council's
resolution of 4 November 1948, and with a view
to the implementation of the Security Council's

Les representants soussignes, en vertu de 1'auto-
rite pleine et entiere a eux conferee par leurs
gouvernements respect! fs, sont convenus des dis-
positions ci-apres:

Article premier

En vue de favoriser le retablissement de la paix
permanente en Palestine et reconnaissant 1'im-
portance que revetent a cet egard des assurances
reciproques concernant les operations militaires
futures des Parties, les deux Parties souscrivent
par les presentes aux principes ci-apres, qu'elles
respecteront pleinement pendant la duree de 1'ar-
mistice:

1. Les deux Parties respecteront scrupuleu-
sement dorenavant 1'interdiction faite par le
Conseil de securite de recourir a la force mili-
taire dans le reglement de la question pales-
tinienne.

2. Les forces armees terrestres, aeriennes et
navales de 1'une et de 1'autre Partie n'entrepren-
dront ni ne prepareront aucune action agressive
contre la population ou les forces armees de
1'autre Partie, ni ne les en menaceront; il est
bien entendu que le mot "prepareront", employe
dans le present texte, ne s'applique pas au travail
de preparation normal d'un etat-major, tel qu'il
se pratique ordinairement dans les organisations
militaires.

3. Le droit de chacune des Parties a etre assu-
ree de sa securite et a ne pas craindre d'attaques
de la part des forces armees de 1'autre Partie
sera pleinement respecte.

4. L'existence d'un armistice entre les forces
armees des deux Parties est reconnue comme une
indispensable etape vers la fin du conflit arme et
du retablissement de la paix en Palestine.

Article II

1. Conformement aux principes ci-dessus
enonces et aux resolutions du Conseil de securite
des 4 et 16 novembre 1948, un armistice general
entre les forces armees terrestres, aeriennes et
navales des deux Parties est conclu par les
presentes.

2. Aucun elements des forces militaires ou
paramilitaires terrestres, aeriennes ou navales de
1'une ou 1'autre Partie, y compris les forces irre-
gulieres, ne commettra d'actes de guerre ou d'hos-
tilite contre les forces militaires ou paramilitaires
de 1'autre Partie, ou contre les civils du terri-
toire sur lequel 1'autre Partie exerce son autorite;
ni n'avancera pour quelque motif que ce soit, au
dela de la ligne de demarcation de I'armistice, de-
finie a 1'Article VI de la presente Convention, oti
ne franchira cette ligne, sauf en application des
dispositions de 1'article III de la presente Con-
vention ; ni ne violera ailleurs' la frontiere Inter-
nationale, ni ne penetrera dans 1'espace aerien
de 1'autre Partie, ni, dans un espace de trois milles
a partir du rivage, dans les eaux bordant les cotes
de 1'autre Partie, ni ne les traversera.

Article HI

1. Conformement a la resolution du Conseil
de securite du 4 novembre 1948, et en vue de
mettre en ceuvre la resolution du Conseil de secu-



resolution of 16 November 1948, the Egyptian
Military Forces in the AL FALUJA area shall
be withdrawn.

2. This withdrawal shall begin on the day
after that which follows the signing of this
Agreement, at 0500 hours GMT, and shall be
beyond the Egypt-Palestine frontier.

3. The withdrawal shall be under the super-
vision of the United Nations and in accordance
with the Plan of Withdrawal set forth in Annex I
to this Agreement.

Article IV

With specific reference to the implementation
of the resolutions of the Security Council of 4 and
16 November 1948, the following principles and
purposes are affirmed:

1. The principle that no military or political
advantage should be gained under the truce
ordered by the Security Council is recognized.

2. It is also recognized that the basic purposes
and spirit of the Armistice would not be served
by the restoration of previously held military
positions, changes from those now held other than
as specifically provided for in this Agreement, or
by the advance of the military forces of either
side beyond positions held at the time this Armi-
stice Agreement is signed.

3. It is further recognized that rights, claims
or interests of a non-military character in the
area of Palestine covered by this Agreement may
be asserted by either Party, and that these, by
mutual agreement being excluded from the Armi-
stice negotiations, shall be, at the discretion of
the Parties, the subject of later settlement. It is
emphasized that it is not the purpose of this
Agreement to establish, to recognize, to strengthen,
or to weaken or nullify, in any way, any
territorial, custodial or other rights, claims or
interests which may be asserted by either Party
in the area of Palestine or any part or locality
thereof covered by this Agreement, whether such
asserted rights, claims or interests derive from
Security Council resolutions, including the resolu-
tion of 4 November 1948 and the Memorandum
of 13 November 1948 for its implementation, or
from any other source. The provisions of this
Agreement are dictated exclusively by military
considerations and are valid only for the period
of the Armistice.

Article V

1. The line described in Article VI of this
Agreement shall be designated as the Armistice
Demarcation Line and is delineated in pursuance
of the purpose and intent of the resolutions of
the Security Council of 4 and 16 November 1948.

2. The Armistice Demarcation Line is not to
be construed in any sense as a political or terri-
torial boundary, and is delineated without preju-
dice to rights, claims and positions of either
Party to the Armistice as regards ultimate settle-
ment of the Palestine question.

3. The basic purpose of the Armistice De-
marcation. Line is to delineate the line beyond

rite du 16 novembre 1948, les forces militaires
egyptiennes seront retirees du secteur AL FALUJA.

2. Ces forces commenceront a evacuer ce ter-
ritoire le lendemain de la signature de la presente
Convention, a 5 heures GMT; et se retireront au-
dela de la frontiere egypto-palestinienne.

3. Ce retrait s'effectuera sous la surveillance
de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies, et confor-
mement au Plan de retrait expose a 1'Annexe I
a la presente Convention.

Article IV

En ce qui concerne plus particulierement la mise
en ceuvre des resolutions du Conseil de securite
des 4 et 16 novembre 1948, les Parties souscri-
vent aux principes et objectifs suivants:

1. Elles reconnaissent le principe selon lequel
aucun avantage militaire ou politique ne doit etre
retire de la treve ordonnee par le Conseil de
securite.

2. Elles reconnaissent egalement que 1'esprit
et les objectifs fondamentaux de I'armistice se-
raient desservis par un retour aux positions mili-
taires precedemment tenues, par 1'apport de mo-
difications aux positions actuellement tenues, au-
tres que celles qui sont specifiquement prevues
dans la presente Convention, ou par 1'avance des
forces militaires de 1'une ou 1'autre Partie au
dela des positions qu'elles tenaient au moment
de la signature de la Convention d'armistke.

3. Elles reconnaissent en outre que les droits,
revendications et interets de caractere non-
militaire, dans la region de Palestine visee par la
presente Convention peuvent etre affirmes par
Tune et 1'autre Parties, et que, etant par accord
reciproque exclus des negotiations d'armistice, ils
pourront faire, au gre des Parties, Vobjet dun
reglement ulterieur. II est precise que la Presente
Convention n'a pas pour objet d'etablir, de re-
connaitre, de reflforcer, d'affaiblir ou d'annuler
en aucune maniere, tels ou tels droits territoriaux,
de surveillance ou autres revendications ou inte-
rets, que peut affirmer 1'une ou 1'autre Partie dans
la region de Palestine visee par la presente Con-
vention, ou dans tout endroit ou localite de cette
region, que ces droits, revendications ou interets
ainsi affirmes decoulent des resolutions du Conseil
de securite, y compris celle du 4 novembre 1948
et le memorandum du 13 novembre 1948 concer-
nant sa mise en ceuvre, ou de toute autre source.
Les dispositions de la presente Convention ne sont
dictees que par des considerations militaires, et
ne valent que pour la duree de rarmistice.

Article V

1. La ligne definie a 1'article VI de la presente
Convention sera appelee ligne de demarcation de
1'armistice; son trace repond aux buts et aux in-
tentions des resolutions du Conseil de securite des
4 et 16 novembre 1948.

2. La ligne de demarcation ne doit nullement
etre considered comme une frontiere politique ou
territoriale; elle est tracee sans prejudice des
droits, revendications et positions des deux Par-
ties au moment de 1'armistice en ce qui concerne
le reglement definitif de la question palestinienne.

3. L'objectif essentiel que Ton a vise en tra-
cant la ligne de demarcation de rarmistice est



which the armed forces of the respective Parties
shall not move except as provided in Article III
of this Agreement.

4. Rules and regulations of the armed forces
of the Parties, which prohibit civilians from
crossing the fighting lines or entering the area
between the lines, shall remain in effect after the
signing of this Agreement with application to the
Armistice Demarcation Line defined in Article VI.

Article VI

1. In the GAZA-RAFAH area the Armistice
Demarcation Line shall be as delineated in para-
graph 2.B (i) of the Memorandum of 13 No-
vember 1948 on the implementation of the
Security Council resolution of 4 November 1948,
namely by a line from the coast at the mouth of
the Wadi Hasi in an easterly direction through
Deir Suneid and across the Gaza-Al Majdal High-
way to a point 3 kilometres east of the Highway,
then in a southerly direction parallel to the Gaza-
Al Madjal Highway, and continuing thus to the
Egyptian frontier.

2. Within this line Egyptian forces shall no-
where advance beyond their present positions, and
this shall include Beit Hanun and its surrounding
area from which Israeli forces shall be withdrawn
to north of the Armistice Demarcation Line, and
any other positions within the line delineated in
paragraph 1 which shall be evacuated by Israeli
forces as set forth in paragraph 3.

3. Israeli outposts, each limited to platoon
strength, may be maintained in this area at the
following points: Deir Suneid, on the north side
of the Wadi (MR 10751090); 700 SW of Sa'ad
(MR 10500982); Sulphur Quarries (MR
09870924); Tall-Jamma (MR 09720887); and
KH AL Ma'in (MR 09320821).. The Israeli out-
post maintained at the Cemetery (MR 08160723)
shall be evacuated on the day after that which
follows the signing of this Agreement. The Israeli
outpost at Hill 79 (MR 10451017) shall be
evacuated not later than four weeks following
the day on which this Agreement is signed.
Following the evacuation of the above outposts,
new Israeli outposts may be established at MR
08360700, and at a point due east of Hill 79 east
of the Armistice Demarcation Line.

4. In the BETHLEHEM-HEBRON area, wherever
positions are held by Egyptian forces, the
provisions of this Agreement shall apply to
the forces of both Parties in each such locality,
except that the demarcation of the Armistice Line
and reciprocal arrangements for withdrawal and
reduction of forces shall be undertaken in such
manner as may be decided by the Parties, at
such time as an Armistice Agreement may be
concluded covering military forces in that area
other than those of the Parties to this Agreement,
or sooner at the will of the Parties.

1'etablissement d'une ligne que les forces armees
des Parties respectives ne devront pas franchir,
sauf dans les cas prevus a 1'article III de la pre-
sente Convention.

4. Les decrets et reglements des forces armees
des Parties, qui interdisent aux civils de franchir
les lignes de combat ou de penetrer dans la zone
situee entre ces lignes, resteront en vigueur apres
la signature de la presente Convention, en ce qui
concerne la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice,
definie a 1'article VI.

Article VI

1. Dans la region GAZA-RAFAH, la ligne de
demarcation de 1'armistice est celle qui se trouve
definie au paragraphe 2. B i) du memorandum
du 13 novembre 1948 relatif a la mise en oeuvre
de la resolution du Conseil de securite du 4 no-
vembre 1948, a savoir une ligne partant de la
cote, a 1'embouchure du Wadi Hasi, se dirigeant
vers Test en passant par Deir Suneid et allant au
dela de la route Gaza-Al Majdal jusqu'a un point
situe a 3 kilometres a Test de la grande route,
puis se dirigeant vers le sud parallelement a la
grande route Gaza-Al Majdal, et continuant ainsi
jusqu'a la frontiere egyptienne.

2. Dans ces limites, les forces egyptiennes
n'avanceront en aucun point au dela de leurs
positions actuelles; cette disposition s'appliquera
a Beit Hanun et ses environs, que les forces
israeliennes evacueront pour se retirer au nord
de la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice, ainsi
qu'a toute autre position situee dans les limites
definies au paragraphe 1, et que les forces israe-
liennes evacueront comme il est dit au para-
graphe 3.

3. Les forces israeliennes pburront dans cette
zone maintenir des avant-postes, limites chacun
a 1'effectif d'un peloton, aux points suivants:
Deir Suneid, du cote nord du Wadi (point de
coordonnees 1075-1090); point 700, au sud-ouest
de Sa'ad (point de coordonnees 1050-0982) ; Sul-
phur Quarries (point de coordonnees 0987-0924) ;
Tall-Jamma (point de coordonnees 0972-0887);
KH AL Ma'in (point de coordonnees 0932-
0821). Les forces israeliennes evacueront le sur-
lendemain de la signature de la presente Conven-
tion 1'avant-poste qu'elles occupent au cimetiere,
(point 0816-0723 de coordonnee.s 0816-0723).
Elles evacueront, quatre semaines au plus tard
apres la signature de la presente Convention,
1'avant-poste qu'elles occupent sur la cote 79
(point de coordonnees 1045-1017). Lorsqu'elles
auront evacue ces avant-postes, les forces israe-
liennes pourront etablir de nouveaux avant-
postes au 'point de coordonnees 0836-0700, et en
un point situe directement a Test de la cote 79, a
Test de la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice.

4. Dans la region BETHLEEM-HEBRON, en
tout endroit ou les forces egyptiennes tiennent
des positions, les dispositions de la presente Con-
vention s'appliqueront aux forces des deux Par-
ties dans chaque localite sauf qu'il sera precede
au trace de la ligne de demarcation de 1'armistice,
ainsi qu'aux dispositions qui seront prises de
part et d'autre concernant le retrait et la reduc-
tion des forces, de la rrianiere dont pourront deci-
der les Parties, soit au moment ou sera conclu un
armistice visant les forces armees de cette region
autres que celles des Parties a la presente Conven-
tion, soit plus tot, si les Parties le desirent.



Article VII

1. It is recognized by the Parties to this Agree-
ment that in certain sectors of the total area in-
volved, the proximity of the forces of a third
party not covered by this Agreement makes im-
practical the full application of all provisions of
the Agreement to such sectors. For this reason
alone, therefore, and pending the conclusion of
an Armistice Agreement in place of the existing
truce with that third party, the provisions of this
Agreement relating to reciprocal reduction and
withdrawal of forces shall apply only to the
western front and not to the eastern front.

2. The areas comprising the western and east-
ern fronts shall be as denned by the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization, on the basis of the deployment of
forces against each other and past military
activity or the future possibility thereof in the
area. This definition of the western and eastern
fronts is set forth in Annex II of this Agree-
ment.

3. In the area of the western front under
Egyptian control, Egyptian defensive forces only
may be maintained. All other Egyptian forces
shall be withdrawn from this area to a point or
points no further east than El Arish-Abou Aouei-
gila.

4. In the area of the western front under
Israeli control, Israeli defensive forces only,
which shall be based on the settlements, may be
maintained. All other Israeli forces shall be
withdrawn from this area to a point or points
north of the line delineated in paragraph 2.A of
the Memorandum of 13 November 1948 on the
implementation of the resolution of the Security
Council of 4 November 1948.

5. The defensive forces referred to in para-
graphs 3 and 4 above shall be as defined in Annex
III to this Agreement.

Article VIII

1. The area comprising the village of El Auja
and vicinity, as defined in paragraph 2 of this
Article, shall be demilitarized, and both Egyptian
and Israeli armed forces shall be totally excluded
therefrom. The Chairman of the Mixed Armis-
tice Commission established in Article X of this
Agreement and United Nations Observers
attached to the Commission shall be responsible
for ensuring the full implementation of this pro-
vision.

2. The area thus demilitarized shall be as
follows: From a point on the Egypt-Palestine
frontier five (5) kilometres north-west of the
intersection of the Rafah-El Auja road and the
frontier (MR 08750468), south-east to Khashm
El Mamdud (MR 09650414), thence south-east
to Hill 405 (MR 10780285), thence south-west
to a point on the Egypt-Palestine frontier five
(5) kilometres south-east of the intersection of
the old railway tracks and the frontier (MR

Article VII

1. Les Parties a la presente Convention recon-
naissent que dans certains secteurs de la region
dont il s'agit, la proximite des forces d'une tierce
partie auxquelles la presente Convention ne s'ap-
plique pas, rend difficile la pleine et entiere appli-
cation de toutes les dispositions de la convention
a ces secteurs. Pour cette seule raison, et en atten-
dant la conclusion d'une convention d'armistice
qui remplira la treve en vigueur actuellem'ent avec
cette tierce partie, les dispositions de la presente
Convention concernant la reduction et le retrait
reciproques des troupes seront seulement appli-
cables au front occidental, a 1'exclusion du front
oriental.

2. Les zones composant les fronts occidental
et oriental sont celles qu'a definies le Chef d'etat-
major de rorganisme des Nations Unies charge
ae la.surveillance de,la treve, d'apres la disposition
des forces en presence et les operations militaires
qui se sont deroulees dans ces zones ou qui pour-
raient s'y derouler a 1'avenir. Cette definition des
fronts occidental et oriental figure a 1'Annexe II
a la presente Convention.

3. Dans le secteur du front occidental ou les
Egyptiens exercent leuc autorite, seules pourront
etre maintenues des forces eg-yptiennes defensives
Toutes les autres forces egyptiennes devront ev
cuer cette region jusqu'en un point, ou en des
points, qui ne devront pas depasser, en direction
de Test, une ligne allant d'El-Arish a Abou
Aoueigila.

4. Dans le secteur du front occidental ou les
Israeliens exercent leur autorite, seules pourront
etre maintenues des forces israeliennes defensives,
stationnees dans les colonies. Toutes les autres
forces israeliennes devront evacuer ce secteur
jusqu'en un point, ou en des points, situes au nord
de la ligne definie au paragraphs 2 A du memoran-
dum du 13 novembre 1948, relatif a 1'application
de la resolution du Conseil de securite du 4 no-
vembre 1948.

5. Lei forces defensives mentionnees aux pa-
ragraphes 3 et 4 ci-dessus sont definies a 1'An-
nexe III a. la presente Convention.

Article VIII

1. La region comprenant le village de El Auja
et ses environs, telle que la definit le paragraphe 2
du present article, sera demilitarisee et les forces
armees egyptiennes et israeliennes en seront tota-
lement retirees. Le President de la Commission
mixte d'armistice creee par 1'article X de la pre-
sente Convention, et les observateurs des Nations
Unies detaches aupres de la Commission, seront
responsables de la pleine et entiere application
de la presente disposition.

2. La zone ainsi demilitarisee sera delimitee
comme suit, par une ligne passant par un point
situe sur la frontiere entre 1'Egypte et la Pales-
tine a cinq (5) kilometres au nord-ouest de 1'in-
tersection de la route Rafah-El Auja et de la
frontiere (point de coordonnees 0875-0468),
allant vers le sud-est jusqu'a Khashm El Mam-
dud (point de coordonnees 0965-0414), vers_le
sud-est jusqu'a la cote 405 (point de coordonnees
1078-0285), puis vers le sud-ouest jusqu'en un



09950145), thence returning north-west along the
Egypt-Palestine frontier to the point of origin.

3. On the Egyptian side of the frontier, fac-
ing the El Auja area, no Egyptian defensive
positions shall be closer to El Auja than El
Qouseima and Abou Aoueigila.

4. The road Taba-Qouseima-Auja shall not
be employed by any military forces whatsoever
for the purpose of entering Palestine.

5. The movement of armed forces of either
Party to this Agreement into any part of the
area defined in paragraph 2 of this Article, for
any purpose, or failure by either Party to respect
or fulfil any of the other provisions of this
Article, when confirmed by the United Nations
representatives, shall constitute a flagrant viola-
tion of this Agreement.

Article IX

All prisoners of war detained by either Party
to this Agreement and belonging to the armed
forces, regular or irregular, of the other Party
shall be exchanged as follows:

1. The exchange of prisoners of war shall be
under United Nations supervision and control
throughout. The exchange shall begin within
ten days after the signing of this Agreement and
shall be completed not later than twenty-one days
following. Upon the signing of this Agreement,
the Chairman of the Mixed Armistice Commis-
sion established in Article X of this Agreement,
in consultation with the appropriate military
authorities of the Parties, shall formulate a plan
for the exchange of prisoners of war within the
above period, defining the date and places of
exchange and all other relevant details.

2. Prisoners of war against whom a penal
prosecution may be pending, as well as those
sentenced for crime or other offence, shall be
included in this exchange of prisoners.

3. All articles of personal use, valuables,
letters, documents, identification marks, and other
personal effects of whatever nature, belonging to
prisoners of war who are being exchanged, shall
be returned to them, or, if they have escaped or
died, to the Party to whose armed forces they
belonged.

4. All matters not specifically regulated in this
Agreement shall be decided in accordance with
the principles laid down in the International Con-
vention relating to the Treatment of Prisoners
of War, signed at Geneva on 27 July 1929.

5. The Mixed Armistice Commission estab-
lished in Article X of this Agreement shall
assume responsibility for locating missing persons,
whether military or civilian, within the areas con-
trolled by each Party, to facilitate their expe-
ditious exchange. Each Party undertakes to

point de la frontiere entre 1'Egypte et la Pales-
tine situe a cinq (5) kilometres au sud-est de
1'intersection de 1'ancienne ligne de chemin de fef
et de la frontiere (point de coordonnees 0995-
0145) et de la, revenant vers le nord-ouest le long
de la frontiere entre 1'Egypte et la Palestine jus-
qu'au point d'origine.

3. Sur le cote egyptien de la frontiere faisant
face a la'region d'El Auja, 1'armee egyptienne ne
pourra maintenir de position defensive plus pro-
che d'El Auja que El Qouseima et Abou Aouei-
gila.

4. Aucune force armee ne pourra utiliser pour
penetrer en Palestine la route Taba-Qouseima-
Auja.

5. Le fait, pour les forces armees de 1'un ou
1'autre partie a la presente Convention, de pene-
trer, a quelque fin que ce soit, dans une partie
quelconque de la zone definie au paragraphe 2
de la presente Convention, ou de ne pas observer
ou respecter 1'une quelconque des autres dispo-
sitions du present article constituera, lorsqu'il
aura etc confirme par le representant des Nations
Unies, une violation flagrante de la presente
Convention.

Article IX

Tous les prisonniers de guerre detenus par
1'une des Parties a la presente Convention et ap-
partenant aux forces armees, regulieres ou irre-
gulieres de 1'autre Partie seront echanges comme
suit:

1. L'echange des prisonniers de guerre s'effec-
tuera partout sous la surveillance et le controle
des Nations Unies. II commencera dans les dix
jours qui suivront la signature de la presente
Convention et devra etre termine vingt et un jours
apres au plus tard. Lorsque la presente Conven-
tion aura ete signee, le President de la Commis-
sion mixte d'armistice creee en vertu de 1'article X
de la presente Convention, elaborera, de concert
avec les autorites militaires competentes des Par-
ties, un plan pour I'echange des prisonniers de
guerre pendant la periode precitee et determinera
la date et les lieux ou s'effectuera 1'echange ainsi
que tous autres details utiles.

2. Les prisonniers de guerre contre lesquels
des poursuites penales sont en cours, ainsi que
ceux qui ont ete condamnes pour crime ou pour
delit, seront inclus dans cet echange.

3. Tous articles d'usage personnels, valeurs,
lettres, documents, pieces d'identite et autres biens
personnels de quelque nature que ce soit appar-
tenant aux prisonniers de guerre echanges seront
rendus a ces prisonniers ou, si ceux-ci se sont eva-
des ou sont decedes, a la Partie aux forces ar-
mees de laquelle ils apparfenaient.

4. Toutes les questions dont la presente Con-
vention ne dispose pas d'une fac.on precise seront
tranchees conformement aux principes de la Con-
vention Internationale relative au traitement des
prisonniers de guerre, signee a Geneve le 27 juil-
let 1929.

5. La Commission mixte d'armistice, creee en
vertu de 1'article X de la presente Convention
sera charges de retrouver les personnes disparues,
militaires ou civiles, dans les zones placees sous
1'autorite de chacune des Parties, afin de faciliter
leur prompt echange. Chacune des Parties s'en-



extend to the Commission full co-operation and
assistance in the discharge of this function.

Article X

1. The execution of the provisions of this
Agreement shall be supervised by a Mixed
Armistice Commission composed of seven mem-
bers, of whom each Party to this Agreement shall
designate three, and whose Chairman shall be the
United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization or a senior officer from
the Observer personnel .of that Organization
designated by him following consultation with
both Parties to this Agreement.

2. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
maintain its headquarters at El Auja, and shall
hold its meetings at such places and at such times
as it may deem necessary for the effective conduct
of its work.

3. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall be
convened in its first meeting by the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization not later than one week following
the signing of this Agreement.

4. Decisions of the Mixed Armistice Commis-
sion, to the extent possible, shall be based on
the principle of unanimity. In the absence of
unanimity, decisions shall be taken by a majority
vote of the members of the Commission present
and voting. On questions of principle, appeal
shall lie to a Special Committee, composed of the
United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization and one member each
of the Egyptian and Israeli Delegations to the
Armistice Conference at Rhodes or some other
senior officer, whose decisions on all such ques-
tions shall be final. If no appeal against a decision
of the Commission is filed within one week from
the date of said decision, that decision shall be
taken as final. Appeals to the Special Committee
shall be presented to the United Nations Chief
of Staff of the Truce Supervision Organization,
who shall convene the Committee at the earliest
possible date.

5. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
formulate its own rules of procedure. Meetings
shall be held only after due notice to the members
by the Chairman. The quorum for its meetings
shall be a majority of its members.

6. The Commission shall be empowered to
employ Observers, who may be from among the
military organizations of the Parties or from the
military personnel of the United Nations Truce
Supervision Organization, or from both, in such
numbers as may be considered essential to the
performance of its functions. In the event United
Nations Observers should be so employed, they
shall remain under the command of the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization. Assignments of a general or special
nature given to United Nations Observers
attached .to the Mixed Armistice Commission
shall be subject to approval by the United Nations
Chief of Staff or his designated representative

gage a'apporter toute sa collaboration et son aide
a la Commission dans 1'execution de ses fonctions.

Article X

1. L'execution des clauses de la presente Con-
vention sera surveillee par une Commission mixte
d'armistice composee de sept membres, dont trois
seront designes par chacune des Parties a la pre-
sente Convention et dont le President sera le
Chef d'etat-major de 1'organisme des Nations
Unies charge de la surveillance de la treve, ou
un fonctionnaire superieur faisant partie des ob-
servateurs de cet organisme et qui sera designe
par le Chef d'etat-major apres consultation avec
les deux Parties a la presente Convention.

2. Le siege de la Commission mixte d'armistice
sera etabli a El Auja. La Commission se reunira
quand et ou elle le jugera utile pour 1'execution
effkace de sa tache.

3. La Commission mixte d'armistice se reunira
pour la premiere fois sur convocation du Chef
d'etat-major de 1'organisme des Nations Unies
charge de la surveillance de la treve et dans un
delai d'une semaine a compter de la date de signa-
ture de la presente Convention.

4. Lorsqu'elle prendra des decisions, la Com-
mission mixte d'armistice se fondera, dans la me-
sure du possible, sur le principe de 1'unanimite.
Si 1'unanimite n'est pas realisee, les decisions se-
ront prises ap la majorite des voix des membres
de la Commission presents et votant. En ce qui
concerne les questions de principe, il pourra etre
interjete appel aupres d'un comite special dont
les decisions a 1'egard de telles questions seront
definitives et qui sera compose du Chef d'etat-
major de 1'organisme des Nations Unies charge
de la surveillance de la treve et.d'un membre de
chacune des delegations egyptienne et israelienne
a la Conference d'armistice de Rhodes, ou de tout
autre fonctionnaire superieur. Toute decision de
la Commission dont il n'aura pas etc fait appel
dans un delai d'une semaine a.compter de la date
a laquelle ladite decision aura etc prise, sera consi-
deree comme definitive. Les appels au comite spe-
cial seront presentes au Chef d'etat-major de
1'organisme des Nations Unies charge de la sur-
veillance de la treve qui convoquera le comite
dans le plus bref delai possible.

5. La Commission mixte d'armistice etablira
elle-meme son reglement interieur. Elle ne se reu-
nira que lorsque le President aura donne, en temps
utile, avis des reunions aux membres de la Com-
mission. La majorite des membres constituera le
quorum.

6. La Commission sera habilitee a employer
autant d'observateurs qu'elle le jugera utile pour
1'execution de sa tache. Ceux-ci pourront appar-
tenir soit aux organisations militaires des Par-
ties, soit au personnel militaire de 1'organisme des
Nations Unies charge de la surveillance de la
treve, ou soit aux deux a la fois. Au cas ou la
Commission emploierait des observateurs des
Nations Unies, ceux-ci demeureront sous les or-
dres du Chef d'etat-major de 1'organisme des
Nations Unies charge de la surveillance de la
treve. Les missions de caractere general ou parti-
culier confiees aux observateurs des Nations Unies
detaches aupres da la Commission mixte d'armis-
tice seront soumises a 1'approbation du Chef
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on the Commission, whichever is serving as
Chairman.

7. Claims or complaints presented by either
Party relating to the application of this Agree-
ment shall be referred immediately to the Mixed
Armistice Commission through its Chairman.
The Commission shall take such action on all
such claims or complaints by means of its obser-
vation and investigation machinery as it may deem
appropriate, with a view to equitable and mutually
satisfactory settlement.

8. Where interpretation of the meaning of a
particular provision of this Agreement is at issue,
the Commission's interpretation shall prevail,
subject to the right of appeal as provided in
paragraph 4. The Commission, in its discretion
and as the need arises, may from time to time
recommend to the Parties modifications in the
provisions of this Agreement.

9. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
submit to both Parties reports on its activities
as frequently as it may consider necessary. A
copy of each such report shall be presented to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations for
transmission to the appropriate organ or agency
of the United Nations.

10. Members of the Commission and its
Observers shall be accorded such freedom of
movement and access in the areas covered by
this Agreement as the Commission may determine
to be necessary, provided that when such decisions
of the Commission are reached by a majority
vote United Nations Observers only shall be
employed.

11. The expenses of the Commission, other
than those relating to United Nations Observers,
shall be apportioned in equal shares between the
two Parties to this Agreement.

Article XI

No provision of this Agreement shall b any
way prejudice the rights, claims and positions of
either Party hereto in the ultimate peaceful
settlement of the Palestine question.

Article XII

1. The present Agreement is not subject to
ratification and shall come into force immediately
upon being signed.

2. This Agreement, having been negotiated and
concluded in pursuance of the resolution of the
Security Council of 16 November 1948 calling
for the establishment of an armistice in order to
eliminate the threat to the peace in Palestine and
to facilitate the transition from the present truce
to permanent peace in Palestine, shall remain in
force until a peaceful settlement between the
Parties is achieved, except as provided in para-
graph 3 of this Article.

3. The Parties to this Agreement may, by
mutual consent, revise this Agreement or any of
its provisions, or may suspend its application,
other than Articles I and II, at any time. In
the absence of mutual agreement and after this
Agreement has been in effect for one year from
the date of its signing, either of the Parties may

d'etat-major des Nations Unies ou de son repre-
sentant qualifie a la commission, selon que 1'un
ou 1'autre assume les fonctions de President.

7. Les reclamations ou plaintes deposees par
Tune ou 1'autre des Parties en ce qui concerne
1'application de la presente Convention seront
immediatement renvoyees a la Commission mixte
d'armistice par 1'entremise de son President. La
Commission prendra, au moyen de ses services
^'observation et d'«nquete, toutes dispositions
qu'elle jugera utiles a 1'egard de reclamations ou
plaintes de ce genre en vue d'un reglement equi-
table et satisfaisant pour 1'une et 1'autre Parties.

8. En cas de contestation sur Interpretation
d'une disposition particuliere de la presente Con-
vention, I'interpretation donnee par la commis-
sion prevaudra, sous reserve du droit d'appel
prevu au paragraphe 4. La Commission pourra
de temps a autre, a sa discretion et selon les be-
soins, recommander aux Parties d'apporter des
modifications aux clauses de la presente Conven-
tion.

9. La Commission mixte d'armistice adressera
aux Parties, aussi souvent qu'elle le jugera ne-
cessaire, des rapports sur ses travaux. Un exem-
plaire de chaque rapport sera adresse au
Secretaire general de 1'Organisation des Nations
Unies qui le transmettra a 1'institution ou a
1'organe competent des Nations Unies.

10. Les membres de la Commission et ses
observateurs se verront accorder toute liberte de
mouvement et d'acces aux zones visees par la
presente Convention pour autant que la Commis-
sion le jugera utile, etant entendu que lorsque
la commission prendra des decisions de ce genre
a la majorite des voix, seuls des observateurs
des Nations Unies seront employes.

11. Les depenses de la Commission, autres
que celles concernant les observateurs des Nations
Unies, seront reparties egalement entre les deux
Parties a la presente Convention.

Article XI

Aucune des clauses de la presente Convention
ne prejugera en aucune maniere les droits, reven-
dications et positions de 1'une ou 1'autre des Par-
ties a ladite Convention lors du reglement paci-
fique definitif de la question palestinienne.

Article XII

1. La presente Convention n'est pas sujette a
ratification et entrera immediatement en vigueur
des sa signature.

2. La presente Convention, negociee et conclue
en execution de la resolution adoptee par le Con-
seil de securite le 16 novembre 1948 et demandant
la conclusion d'un armistice afin d'eliminer la
menace centre la paix en Palestine et de faciliter
le passage de la treve actuelle a une paix penna-
nente en Palestine, restera en vigueur jusqu'a
ce qu'intervienne un reglement pacifique entre les
deux Parties, sauf dans le cas prevu au para-
graphe 3 du present article.

3. Les Parties a la presente Convention pour-
ront, d'un commun accord, proceder a la revision
de la presente Convention ou de 1'une quelconque
de ses dispositions, ou en suspendre 1'application,
a 1'exception des articles I et II, a n'importe quel
moment. En 1'absence d'un commun'accord et si
la presente Convention a etc en vigueur pendant



call upon the Secretary-General of the United
Nations to convoke a conference of representa-
tives of the two Parties for the purpose of review-
ing, revising or suspending any of the provisions
of this Agreement other than Articles I and II.
Participation in such conference shall be obliga-
tory upon the Parties.

4. If the conference provided for in paragraph
3 of this Article does not result in an agreed
solution of a point in dispute, either Party may
bring the matter before the Security Council of
the United Nations for the relief sought on the
grounds that this Agreement has been concluded
in pursuance of Security Council action toward
the end of achieving peace in Palestine.

5. This Agreement supersedes the Egyptian-
Israeli General Cease-Fire Agreement3 entered
into by the Parties on 24 January 1949.

6. This Agreement is signed in quintuplicate,4
of which one copy shall be retained by each
Party, two copies communicated to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations for transmission
to the Security Council and to the United Nations
Conciliation Commission on Palestine, and one
copy to the Acting Mediator on Palestine.

IN FAITH WHEREOF the undersigned representa7
tives of the Contracting Parties have signed
hereafter, in the presence of the United Nations
Acting Mediator on Palestine and the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization.

DONE at Rhodes, Island of Rhodes, Greece,
on the twenty-fourth of February nineteen forty-

For and on behalf of the
Government of Egypt

{Signed)

Colonel Seif EL DINE

Colonel EL RAH MANY

For and on behalf of the
Government of Israel

{Signed)

Walter EYTAN

Colonel Yigael YADIN

Elias SASSON

une duree d'un an a dater de sa signature, 1'une
quelconque des deux Parties pourra demander
au Secretaire general des Nations Unies de con-
voquer une conference de representants des deux
Parties en vue d'examiner a nouveau ou de revi-
ser 1'une quelconque des clauses de la presente
Convention autre que les articles I et II ou d'en
suspendre 1'application. Les deux Parties seront
tenues de prendre part a cette conference.

4. Si la conference prevue au paragraphe 3
du present article n'aboutit pas a une solution
d'un point litigieux acceptee par les deux Parties,
Tune ou 1'autre Partie pourra porter la question
devant le Conseil de securite des Nations Unies
pour en obtenir 1'aide voulue, en faisant valoir
que la presente Convention a etc conclue en exe-
cution d'une decision prise par le Conseil de
securite pour etablir la paix en Palestine.

5. La presente Convention annule 1'Accord de
suspension d'armes generale3, conclu entre Israel
et 1'Egypte le 24 Janvier 1949.

6. La presente Convention est signee en cinq
exemplaires4, dont un exemplaire sera conserve
par chacune des deux Parties, deux exemplaires
seront communiques au Secretaire general des
Nations Unies qui les transmettra au Conseil de
securite et a la Commission de conciliation des
Nations Unies pour la Palestine, tandis qu'un
exemplaire sera remis au Mediateur par interim
pour la Palestine.

EN FOI DE QUOI, les representants soussignes
des Parties contractantes ont appose ci-apres leur
signature en presence du Mediateur par interim
des Nations Unies pour la Palestine et du Chef
d'etat-major de 1'organisme des Nations Unies
charge de la surveillance de la treve.

FAIT a Rhodes, ile de Rhodes, Grece, le vingt-
quatre fevrier mil neuf cent quarante-neuf.

Pour le Gouvernement
egyptien et en son nom

(Signe)

Colonel Seif EL DINE

Colonel EL RAHMANY

Pour le Gouvernement
israelien et en son nom

(Signe)

Walter EYTAN

Colonel Yigael YADIN

Elias SASSON

ANNEXES

Annex I

PLAN OF WITHDRAWAL FROM AL FALUJA
The withdrawal of Egyptian troops with all

of their military impedimenta from the AL FALUJA
area to points beyond the Egypt-Palestine frontier
shall be executed in accordance with the follow-
ing plan:

1. The withdrawal operation shall begin on
26 February 1949 at 0500 hours GMT and shall
be under United Nations supervision and control
throughout.

•Document S/122S.
4 All of the signed copies were in English, the English

text being the only authentic one.

Annexe I

PLAN DE RETRAIT DES TROUPES D'AL FALUJA
Le retrait des troupes egyptiennes, avec tout

leur materiel militaire, de la region d'AL FALUJA
vers des points situes au dela de la frontiere
egypto-palestinienne s'effectuera conformement
au plan suivant:

1. Le mouvement de retrait commencera le
26 fevrier 1949 a 5 heures GMT et s'effectuera
pendant toute sa duree sous la surveillance et le
controle de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies.

"Document S/122S.
"Tous les exemplaires signes etaient en anglais, le

texte anglais etant le seul authentique.
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2. In view of the substantial number of troops
involved and in the interest of minimizing the
possibility of friction and incidents and ensuring
effective United Nations supervision during the
operation, the execution of the withdrawal shall
be completed within a period of five days from
the effective date of the plan of withdrawal.

3. The road AL FALUJA-IRAQ-SUWEIDAN-
BUREIH-GAZA-RAFAH shall be used as the route of
withdrawal; provided that if this route proves
impassable on the date of withdrawal the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization shall select an alternative route in
consultation with both Parties.

4. At least forty-eight hours prior to the
scheduled time of withdrawal the General Officer
Commanding the Egyptian Forces in Palestine
shall submit to the United Nations Chief of Staff
(or his representative), for his approval, a de-
tailed plan for the withdrawal of the Egyptian
garrison at AL FALUJA, to include: the number
of troops and amount and type of material to be
withdrawn each day, the number and type of
vehicles to be used each day in the withdrawal
movement, and the number of trips necessary to
complete each day's movement.

5. The detailed plan referred to in paragraph 4
above shall be based on an order of priority in
the withdrawal operation denned by the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
which shall provide inter alia, that following the
evacuation of sick and wounded already accounted
for, infantry forces together with their personal
arms and possessions, shall be first evacuated, and
heavy equipment only in the final stages of the
operation. Heavy equipment is to be defined
as artillery, armoured cars, tanks and Bren gun.
carriers. With a view toward eliminating any
possibility of incidents, following the arrival of
the infantry contingents at their destination, the
evacuation of heavy equipment shall be to a point
in Egyptian territory to be designated by the
United Nations Chief of Staff and there, as
Egyptian property, to be placed arid! kept under
custody, guard and seal of the United Nations
until such time as the Chief of Staff is satisfied
that the Armistice has become effective, where-
upon this equipment will be handed over to the
appropriate Egyptian authorities.

6. The Israeli authorities and officers in the
AL FALUJA-GAZA area shall extend their full co-
operation to the operation and shall be responsible
for ensuring that during the withdrawal move-
ments the route to be followed shall be free of
obstructions of all kinds and that during the
operation Israeli troops shall be kept away from
the roads over which the withdrawal will take
place.

7. United Nations Military Observers shall be
stationed with both the Egyptian and Israeli
forces to ensure that this plan of withdrawal, and
such subsequent instructions relating to its exe-
cution as may be issued by the United Nations
Chief of Staff, are fully complied with by both
Parties. Such inspections as may be necessary in
the conduct of the withdrawal shall be made
exclusively by United Nations Military Observers,

2. Etant donne 1'importance numerique des
effectifs en cause, et en vue de reduire au mini-
mum les possibilites de friction et d'incidents et
d'assurer un controle effectif de 1'operation par
rOrganisation des Nations Unies, le retrait devra
etre termine dans un delai de cinq jours a compter
de la date d'entree en vigueur du plan de retrait.

3. Le retrait s'effectuera le long de la route
AL FALUJA-IRAK-SUWEIDAN-BUREIR-GAZA-RA-
FAH, etant entendu que si cette route se revele
impraticable a la date du retrait, le chef d'etat-
major de 1'organisme des Nations Unies charge
de la surveillance de la treve choisira une autre
route, de concert avec les deux Parties.

4. Quarante-huit heures au moins avant
1'heure prevue pour le debut des operations de
retrait, 1'officier general commandant les forces
egyptiennes en Palestine soumettra a 1'approbation
du Chef d'etat-major des Nations Unies (ou de
son representant) un plan detaille concernant le
retrait de la garnison egyptienne d'Al Faluja;
dans ce plan seront indique 1'effectif des troupes
et la quantite et le type du materiel a retirer cha-
que jour, le nombre et le type des vehicules a
utiliser chaque jour aux fins du retrait et le
nombre de voyages necessaires pour mener a bien
chacune des operations quotidiennes.

5. Le plan detaille vise au paragraphe 4 ci-
dessus sera etabli en fonction d'un accord de
priorite des operations de retrait fixe par le Chef
d'etat-major de 1'organisme des Nations Unies
charge de la surveillance de la treve. D'apres cet
ordre, il sera prevu, entre autres, qu'apres 1'eva-
cuation des malades et des blesses deja signales,
les forces d'infanterie, avec leurs armes porta-
tives et leurs effets personnels seront evacues les
premieres; le materiel lourd ne sera evacue qu'au
cours des dernieres phases de 1'operation. Par
materiel lourd, on entend 1'artillerie, les vehicules
blindes, les chars et les fusils-mitrailleurs sur
chenillettes. En vue d'eliminer toute possibilite
d'incident, lorsque les contingents d'infanterie
seront parvenus a destination, le materiel lourd
evacue sera rendu en un point du territoire egyp-
tien qui sera designe par le Chef d'etat-major des
Nations Unies et il y sera, a titre de bien egyp-
tien, place entre les mains de 1'Organisation des
Nations Unies qui en assurera le sequestre et la
garde e£ y apposera les scelles, jusqu'a ce que le
Chef d'etat-major ait pu verifier que 1'Armistice
est effectivement en vigueur; apres quoi, ce mate-
riel -sera remis aux autorites egyptiennes com-
petentes.

6. Les autorites et les f onctionnaires israeliens
de la region d'AL FALUJA-GAZA apporteront leur
entiere collaboration a ces operations; ils seront
charges de veiller a ce que, pendant les mouve-
ments de retrait, la route a suivre ne soit obstruee
d'aucune faqon et a ce que, pendant la duree de
1'operation, les troupes d'Israe'l soient tenues.eloi-
gnees des routes de long desquelles le retrait
s'effectuera.

7. Des observateurs militaires des Nations
Unies seront detaches tant aupres des forces
egyptiennes qu'aupres des forces israeliennes pour
veiller a ce que les deux Parties se conferment
entierement au present plan de retrait, ainsi qu'a
toutes instructions ulterieures relatives a son exe-
cution que pourrait dormer le Chef d'etat-major
des Nations Unies. Seuls les observateurs mili-
taires des Nations Unies seront habilites a pro-
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and their decisions in all such Cases shall be
accepted as final.

Annex II

DEMARCATION OF THE WESTERN AND EASTERN
FRONTS IN PALESTINE

On the sole basis of military considerations in-
volving the forces of the two Parties to this
Agreement as well as third party forces in the
area not covered by this Agreement, the demarca-
tion of the western and eastern fronts in Palestine
is to be understood as follows:

a. Western Front:
The area south and west of the line delineated

in paragraph 2.A of the Memorandum of 13 No-
vember 1948 on the implementation of the reso-
lution of the Security Council of 4 November
1948, from its point of origin on the west to the
point at MR 12581196, thence south along the
road to Hatta-Al Faluja-RJ at MR 12140823-
Beersheba and ending north of Bir Asluj at point
402.

b. Eastern Front:
The area east of the line described in para-

graph a above, and from point 402 down to the
southernmost tip of Palestine, by a straight line
marking half the distance between the Egypt-
Palestine and Transjordan-Palestine frontiers.

(Signed) Brig. Gen. William E. RILEY
United States Marine Corps

United Nations Chief of Staff
of the Truce Supervision

Organization

Rhodes, 24 February 1949

Annex III

DEFINITION OF DEFENSIVE FORCES

I. Land Forces

1. Shall not exceed:
(a) 3 inf btns, each bn to consist of not

more than 800 officers and o.r's and composed
of not more than

(i) 4 rifle coys with ordinary inf. S.A. equip-
ment (rifles, LMG's, SMG's, light mortars
(e.g.2"), A/tk rifles or Piat),

(ii) 1 support coy with not more than 6 MMG's,
6 mortars not heavier than 3", 4 A/tk guns not
heavier than 6 pdrs,

(iii) I HQ coy.

(b) I bty of 8 field guns not heavier than 25
pdrs.

(c) 1 bty of 8 A.A. guns not heavier than
40 nun.

ceder aux inspections qui pourront etre neces-
saires dans la conduite des operations de retrait,
et leurs decisions, dans tous les cas de cette
nature, seront sans appel.

Annexe II

DEMARCATION DES FRONTS OCCIDENTAL
ET ORIENTAL EN PALESTINE

Eu egard seulement aux considerations d'ordre
militaire qui interessent les forces des deux Par-
ties a la presente Convention, ainsi que les forces
d'une tierce partie dans la region a laquelle cette
Convention ne s'applique pas, la demarcation des
fronts occidental et oriental en Palestine doit
s'etablir comme suit:

a. Front occidental:
La region situee au sud et a 1'ouest de la ligne

definie au paragraphs 2.A. du memorandum du
13 novembre 1948 relatif a la mise en oeuvre de
la resolution du Conseil de securite du 4 novem-
bre 1948, de son point d'origine a 1'ouest jus-
qu'au point de coordonnees 1258-1196 puis, en
direction du sud, le long de la route menant a
Hatta-AI Faluja au point de coordonnees 1214-
0823-Beersheba, et se terminant au nord de Bir
Asluj au point 402.

b. Front oriental:
La region situee a Test de la ligne definie au

paragraphe ci-dessus, et du point 402 jusqu'au
point situe le plus au sud de la Palestine, le long
d'une ligne droite marquant la moitie de la dis-
tance entre la frontiere egypto-palestinienne et la
frontiere transj ordano-palestinienne.

(Signe} Brig. Gen. William E. RILEY
United States Marine Corps

Chef d'etat-major de I'organisme
des Nations Unies charge de la

surveillance de la treve

Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949

Annexe III

DEFINITION DES FORCES DEFENSIVES

I. Les forces terrestres

1. Ne depasseront pas:
(a) Trois bataillons d'infanterie dont chacun

devra comprendre au plus 800 officiers et hommes
et se composer au plus de

(i) 4 compagnies de voltigeurs, ayant les ar-
mes portatives normales de 1'infanterie (fusils,
fusils-mitrailleurs, mitrailleuses, mortiers de petit
calibre (par ex. 2") fusils anti-chars ou plats').

(ii) Une compagnie de soutien, ayant au plus
6 mitrailleuses moyennes, 6 mortiers de 3" au
maximum, 4 canons anti-chars d'un calibre de
6 livres au maximum.

(iii) Une compagnie de commandement.

(b) Une batterie d'artillerie de campagne de
8 pieces d'un calibre de 25 livres au maximum.

(c) Une batterie anti-aerienne de 8 pieces d'un
calibre de 40 m/m au maximum.
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2. The following are excluded from the term
"Defensive Forces":

(a) Armour, such as tanks, AC's, Bren-
carriers, half-tracks, load carriers or any other
AFV's.

(b) All support arms and units other than
those specified in paragraph 1 (a) (ii), 1 (fc) and
1 (c) above.

3. Service units will be in accordance with a
plan to be prepared and approved by the Mixed
Armistice Commission.

II. Air Forces

In the areas where Defensive Forces will be
allowed the following stipulations regarding air
forces will be observed:

1. No military airfields, airstrips, landing
grounds or installations shall be maintained.

2. No military aircraft shall take off or land
except, in an emergency.

III. Sea Forces

No naval base shall be established in areas
where Defensive Forces only will be allowed,
nor shall any warship or military vessel enter the
territorial waters adjacent thereto.

IV. In the areas in which Defensive Forces
only are to be maintained, the necessary reduction
of forces shall be completed within four weeks
from the date on which this Agreement is signed.

LETTERS JOINED TO THE EGYPTIAN-ISRAELI
GENERAL ARMISTICE AGREEMENT

Rhodes, 24 February 1949

To: Dr. Walter Eytan, Head of the Israeli Dele-
gation at Rhodes

From: Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator

In connexion with the Egyptian-Israeli General
Armistice Agreement, your confirmation is de-
sired of the understanding that no Israeli forces
shall be in the village of Bir Asluj.

(Signed) Ralph J. BUNCHE

Rhodes, 24 February 1949

To: Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator on
Palestine, Rhodes

From: Walter Eytan, Head of the Israeli Dele-
gation

In connexion with the Egyptian-Israeli General
Armistice Agreement, I confirm the understand-
ing that no Israeli forces shall be in the village of
Bir Asluj.

(Signed) Walter EYTAN

2. Les unites et armes enumerees ci-dessous
ne rentrent pas dans la categorie des "Forces
defensives" :

(a) Blindes, tels que chars, vehicules blindes,
fusils-mitrailleurs sur chenillettes, half-tracks,
camions ou tous autres vehicules blindes.

(b) Toutes armes ou unites de soutien autres
que celles enumerees aux paragraphes 1 (a),
1 (b) et 1 (c) ci-dessus.

3. Les unites des services seront composees
d'apres un plan etabli et approuve par la Com-
mission mixte d'armistice.

II. Forces aeriennes

Dans les regions ou ne pourront stationner que
des forces defensives, les conditions suivantes en
ce qui concerne les forces aeriennes devront etre
observees :

1. II ne sera entretenu ni aerodrome militaire,
ni couloir d'atterrissage, ni terrains ou installa-
tions d'atterrissage.

2. Sauf en cas d'urgence, aucun appareil mili-
taire ne devra prendre 1'air ou atterrir.

III. Forces navtdes

Aucune base navale ne sera etablie dans les
regions ou ne pourront stationner que des forces
defensives ; de meme, aucun navire de guerre
ou servant a des fins militaires ne devra penetrer
dans les eaux territoriales adjacentes a ces re-
gions.

IV. Dans les regions ou ne pourront stationner
que des forces defensives, la reduction necessaire
des forces armees devra etre ierminee dans un
delai de quatre semaines a compter de la date de
la signature de la presente Convention.

LETTRES ACCOMPAGNANT LA CONVENTION
MISTICE GENERAL ENTRE L'EGYPTE ET ISRAEL

Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949

A M. Walter Eytan, Chef de la delegation israe-
lienne a Rhodes

De M. Ralph J. Bunche, Mediateur par interim

Au sujet de la Convention d'armistice general
entre- 1'Egypte et le Gouvernement provisoire
d'Israe'l, je vous prie de bien vouloir confirmer
qu'il est entendu qu'il n'y aura pas de troupes
israeliennes dans le village de Bir Asluj.

(Signe) Ralph J. BUNCHE

Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949

A M. Ralph J. Bunche, Mediateur par interim
pour la Palestine

De M. Walter Eytan, Chef de la delegation
israelienne

Au sujet de la Convention d'armistice general
entre 1'Egypte et le Gouvernement provisoire
d'Israe'l, j'ai 1'honneur de confirmer qu'il est en-
tendu qu'il n'y aura pas de forces israeliennes
dans le village de Bir-Asluj.

(Signe) Walter EYTAN
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Rhodes, 24 February 1949
To: Dr. Walter Eytan, Head of the Israeli Dele-

gation at Rhodes

From: Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator
In connexion with the Egyptian-Israeli General

Armistice Agreement, your confirmation is de-
sired of the understanding that in the course of
the evacuation of the Egyptian Forces at Al
Faluja, provided for in Article III of the Agree-
ment, such of the civilian population at Al Faluja
and Iraq Al Manshiya >as may wish to do so may
also be evacuated along with the Egyptian Force.
Those of the civilian population who may wish
to remain in Al Faluja and Iraq Al Manshiya
are to be permitted to do so. Those of the civilian
population who may wish to do so may proceed
to the Hebron area under United Nations escort
and supervision. AH of these civilians shall be
fully secure in their persons, abodes, property
and personal effects.

(Signed) Ralph J. BUNCHE

Rhodes, 24 February 1949
To: Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator on

Palestine, Rhodes
From: Walter Eytan, Head of the Israeli Dele-

gation

In connexion with the Egyptian-Israeli General
Armistice Agreement, I confirm the understand-
ing that, in the course of the evacuation of the
.Egyptian Force at Al Faluja, provided for in
Article III of the Agreement, such of the civilian
population at Al Faluja and Iraq Al Manshiya as
may wish to do so may also be evacuated along
with the Egyptian Force. Those of the civilian
population who may wish to remain in Al Faluja
and Iraq Al Manshiya are to be permitted to do so.
Those of the civilian population who may wish to
do so may proceed to the Hebron area under
United Nations escort and supervision. All of
these civilians shall be fully secure in their
persons, abodes, property and personal effects.

The Government of Israel reserves the right
to treat as prisoners of war any persons electing
to remain in the Al Faluja and Iraq Al Manshiya
areas who may be identified as having taken part
in the fighting in Palestine.

(Signed) Walter EYTAN

Rhodes, 24 February 1949
To: Dr. Walter Eytan, Head of the Israeli Dele-

gation at Rhodes
From: Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator

In connexion with the Egyptian-Israeli General
Armistice Agreement, your confirmation is de-
sired of the understanding that at any time follow-
ing the signing of this Agreement, the Egyptian

Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949
A M. Walter Eytan, Chef de la delegation israe-
lienne a Rhodes
De M. Ralph J. Bunche, Mediateur par interim

Au sujet de la Convention d'armistice general
entre 1'Egypte et le Gouvernement provisoire
d'Israe'I, je vous prie de bien vouloir confirmer
qu'il est entendu que durant 1'evacuation des for-
ces egyptiennes d'Al Faluja, prevue a 1'article III
de la Convention, les elements de la population
civile d'Al Faluja et d'lrak Al Manshiya qui le
desireraient pourront egalement etre evacuees avec
les forces egyptiennes. Les elements de la popu-
lation civile qui desireraient rester a Al Faluja et
a Irak Al Manshiya devront etre autorises a le
faire. Les elements de la population civile qui se-
raient desireux de se rendre dans la region d'He-
bron seront autorises a le faire sous escorte et
sous le controle de 1'Organisation des Nations
Unies. La securite de tous ces eivils sera pleine-
ment assures, tant en ce qui concerne leur per-
sonne que leurs habitations, leurs biens et leurs
effets personnels.

(Signe) Ralph J. BUNCHE

Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949
A M. Ralph J. Bunche, Mediateur par interim
pour la Palestine
De M. Walter Eytan, Chef da la delegation
israelienne

Au sujet de la Convention d'armistice general
ibntre 1'Egypte et le Gouvernement provisoire
d'lsrael, j'ai 1'honneur de confirmer qu'il est en-
tendu que, durant 1'evacuation des forces egyp-
tiennes d'Al Faluja, prevue a 1'article III de la
Convention, les elements de la population civile
d'Al Faluja et d'lrak Al Manshiya qui le desi-
seraient pourront egalement etre evacues avec les
forces egyptiennes. Les elements de la population
civile qui desireraient rester a Al Faluja et a
Irak Al Manshiya recevront 1'autorisation de le
faire. Les elements de la population civile qui
seraient desireux de se rendre dans la region
d'Hebron seront autorises a le faire sous escorte
et sous le controle de 1'Organisation des Nations
Unies. La securite de tous ces eivils sera pleine-
ment assuree tant en ce qui concerne leur per-
sonne que leurs habitations, leurs biens et leurs
effets personnels.

Le Gouvernement provisoire d'Israel se reserve
le droit de traiter comme prisonniers de guerre
toutes les personnes decidees a rester dans la
region d'Al Faluja et d'lrak Manshiya qui pour-
ront etre identifiees comme des personnes ayant
participe aux combats en Palestine.

(Signe) Walter EYTAN

Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949
A M. Walter Eytan, Chef de la delegation israe-
lienne a Rhodes
De M. Ralph J. Bunche, Mediateur par interim

Au sujet de la Convention d'armistice general
centre 1'Egypte et le Gouvernement provisoire
d'Israel, je vous prie de bien vouloir confirmer
qu'il est entendu qu'a tout moment apres la signa-
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Forces now in the Bethlehem-Hebron area,
together with all of their arms, equipment, per-
sonal possessions and vehicles, may be withdrawn
across the Egyptian frontier exclusively under
United Nations supervision and escort, and by a
direct route to be determined by the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
in consultation with the appropriate Israeli
authorities.

(Signed} Ralph J. BUNCHE

Rhodes, 24 February 1949
To: Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator on

Palestine, Rhodes
From: Walter Eytan, Head of the Israeli Dele-

gation
In connexion with the Egyptian-Israeli General

Armistice Agreement, I confirm the understand-
ing that at any time following the signing of this
Agreement, the Egyptian Forces now in the
Bethlehem-Hebron area, together with all of their
arms, equipment, personal possessions and
vehicles, may be withdrawn across the Egyptian
frontier exclusively under United Nations super-
vison and escort, and by a direct route to be
determined by the United Nations Chief of Staff
of the Truce Supervision in consultation with the
appropriate Israeli authorities.

(Signed) Walter EYTAN

Rhodes, 24 February 1949
To: Colonel Seif El Dine, Head of the Egyptian

Delegation at Rhodes
From: Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator

In connexion with the Egyptian-Israeli General
Armistice Agreement, your confirmation is de-
sired of the understanding that any military
camps or corporate localities now astride the
Hatta-Al Faluja-Beersheba road, or which are
located not more than 200 metres west of this
road, shall be considered as falling within the
area of the eastern front as defined in Annex II
of the Agreement.

(Signed) Ralph J. BUNCHE

Rhodes, 24 February 1949
To: Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, Acting Mediator on

Palestine
Front: Colonel Seif El Dine

In reply to your note dated February 19th 1949,
I beg to inform you that the Egyptian Delegation
agrees to consider any military camps or corpor-
ate localities now astride the Hatta-Al Faluja-
Beersheba road, which are located at not more than
200 metres west of. this road, as falling within
the area" of the eastern front as defined in Annex
II of the Armistice Agreement signed today.

ture de la presente Convention, les forces egyp-
tiennes qui se trouvent actuellement dans la region
Bethleem-Hebron avec toutes leurs armes, equi-
pements, effets personnels et vehicules ne pour-
ront etre retirees au dela de la frontiere egyp-
tienne que sous escorte et sous le controle de
1'Organisation des Nations Unies, en empruntant
un itineraire direct que fixera, de concert avec les
autorites israeliennes competentes, le Chef d'etat-
major de 1'organisme des Nations Unies chargee
de la surveillance de la treve.

(Signe) Ralph J. BUNCHE

Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949
A M. Ralph J. Bunche, Mediateur par interim
pour la Palestine
De M. Walter Eytan, Chef de la delegation
israelienne

Au sujet de la Convention d'armistice general
entre 1'Egypte et le Gouvernement provisoire
d'Israel, j'ai 1'honneur de confirmer qu'il est
entendu qu'a tout moment apre's la signature de
la presente Convention, les forces egyptiennes qui
se trouvent actuellement dans la region Bethleem-
Hebron, avec toutes leurs armes, equipement,
effets personnels et vehicules ne pourront etre
retirees au dela de la frontiere egyptienne que
sous escorte et sous le controle de 1'Organisation
des Nations Unies, en empruntant un itineraire
direct que fixera, de concert avec les autorites
israeliennes competentes, le Chef d'etat-major de
1'organisme 'des Nations Unies charge de la sur-
veillance de la treve.

(Signe) Walter EYTAN

Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949
Au Colonel Seif El Dine, Chef de la delegation
egyptienne a Rhodes
De M. Ralph J. Bunche, Mediateur par interim

Au sujet 'de la Convention d'armistice general
entre 1'Egypte et le Gouvernement provisoire
d'Israel, je vous prie de bien vouloir confirmer
qu'il est entendu que tous camps militaires ou
agglomerations constitutes en communes installes
de part et d'autre de la route Hatta-Al Faluja-
Beersheba ou a moins de deux cents metres de
cette route seront considered comme faisant par-
tie de la region du front oriental, tel qu'il est
defini a 1'Annexe II a la presente Convention.

(Signe) Ralph J. BUNCHE

Rhodes, le 24 fevrier 1949
A M. Ralph J. Bunche, Mediateur par interim
pour la Palestine
Du Colonel Seif El Dine

En reponse a votre note du 19 fevrier 1949,
j'ai 1'honneur de vous faire connaitre que 'la
delegation egyptienne est prete a considerer tous
camps militaires ou agglomerations constitutes
en communes installes de part et d'autre de la
route Hatta-Al Faluja-Beersheba ou a moins de
200 metres a 1'ouest de cette route comme faisant
partie de la region du front oriental, tel qu'il est
defini a 1'Annexe II a la Convention d'armistice
signee ce jour. Reprinted in U.N.

12131-May 1967-250
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DOCUMENT S/1296/Rev.l1

Cablegram dated 23 March 1949 from
the United Nations Acting Mediator
on Palestine to the Secretary-General
transmitting the text of the General
Armistice Agreement between Leba-
non and Israel

[Original text: English]

23 March 1949

For the President of the Security Council:

I have the honour to inform the Security
Council that a general armistice agreement, in
pursuance of the resolution of the Security Coun-
cil of 16 November 1948, was signed by the dele-
gations of Israel and Lebanon at Ras En Naqoura
on 23 March .1949. The text of the agreement
follows.

Ralph J. BUNCHE
Acting Mediator

ISRAELI-LEBANESE GENERAL ARMISTICE
AGREEMENT

[English text}
Ras En Naqoura, 23 March 1949

Preamble

The Parties to the present Agreement,
Responding to the Security Council resolution

of 16 November 1948,2 calling upon them, as a
further provisional measure under Article 40 of
the Charter of the United Nations and in order
to facilitate the transition from the present truce
to permanent peace in Palestine, to negotiate an
armistice;

'This document includes mimeographed documents
S/1296, S/1296/Add. 1, S/1296/Corr. 1 and S/1296/
Corr. 2.

1 See Official Records of the Security Council Third
Year, No. 126 (381st meeting), page 53.

Telegramme en date du 23 mars 1949
adresse par le Mediateur par interim
des Nations Unies pour la Palestine
au Secretaire general, transmettant
le texle d'une Convention d'Armis-
tice general entre le Liban el Israel

[Texte original en anglais}
23 mars 1949

Au President du Conseil de securite:

J'ai 1'honneur de porter a la connaissance du
Conseil de securite qu'en execution des disposi-
tions de la resolution du Conseil de securite en
date du 16 novembre 1948, une Convention
d'Armistice general a etc signee le 23 mars 1949
a Ras En Nakoura par les delegations d'Israe'l
et du Liban. Le texte de la Convention est donne
ci-apres.

Ralph J. BUNCHE
Mediateur par interim

CONVENTION D'ARMISTICE GENERAL
LIBANO-ISRAELIEN NE

I Texte franc,ais]
Ras En Nakoura, le 23 mars 1949

Preambnle

Les Parties a la presente Convention,

Repondant a la resolutipn du Conseil de secu-
rite _en date du 16 novembre 19482, qui les invite
a negocier un armistice, a titre de mesure provi-
soire additionnelle selon 1'Article 40 de la Charte
des Nations Unies, et en vue de faciliter la tran-
sition de 1'etat de treve a celui d'une paix defini-
tive en Palestine;

'Voir les Proces-verbaux officiels du Conseil de se-
curite, troisieme annee, N° 126 (381eme seance), page S3.



Having decided to enter into negotiations under
United Nations Chairmanship concerning the
implementation of the Security Council resolution
of 16 November 1948; and having appointed
representatives empowered to negotiate and con-
clude an Armistice Agreement;

The undersigned representatives, having ex-
changed their full powers found to be in good
and proper form, have agreed upon the following
provisions:

Article I

With a view to promoting the return of
permanent peace in Palestine and in recognition
of the importance in this regard of mutual assur-
ances concerning the future military operations of
the Parties, the following principles, which shall
be ful ly observed by both Parties during the
armistice, are hereby affirmed:

1. The injunction of the Security Council
against resort to military force in the settlement
of the Palestine question shall henceforth u~
scrupulously respected by both Parties.

be

2. No aggressive
—land, sea, or air-
undertaken, planned,
people or the armed
understood that the
in this context has
planning as generally
zations.

action by the armed forces
•—of either Party shall be

, or threatened against the
forces of the other; it being
use of the term "planned"
no bearing on normal staff
practised in military organi-

3. The right of each Party to its security and
freedom from fear of attack by the armed forces
of the other shall be fully respected.

4. The establishment of an armistice between
the armed forces of the two Parties is accepted
as an indispensable step toward the liquidation of
armed conflict and the restoration of peace in
Palestine.

Article II

With a specific view to the implementation of
the resolution of the Security Council of 16 No-
vember 1948, the following principles and pur-
poses are affirmed:

1. The principle that no military or political
advantage should be gained under the truce
ordered by the Security Council is recognized.

2. It is also recognized that no provision of
this Agreement shall in any way prejudice the
rights, claims and positions of either Party hereto
in the ultimate peaceful settlement of the Pales-
tine question, the provisions- of this agreement
being dictated exclusively by military considera-
tions.

Article III

1. In pursuance of the foregoing principles
and of the resolution of the Security Council of
16 November 1948, a general armistice between

Ayant decide d'entreprendre, sous la presidence
des Nations Unies, des negotiations relatives a
1'execution de la resolution du Conseil de securite
en date du 16 novembre 1948;

Et ayant nomine des representants habilites a
negocier et a conclure une Convention d'Armis-
tice;

Lesquels representants soussignes, apres avoir
echange leurs pleins pouvoirs reconnus en bonne
et due forme, sont convenus des dispositions
suivantes:

Article I

En vue de favoriser le retour a une paix defi-
nitive en Palestine, et en raison de I'lmportance,
a cet egard, d'assurances mutuelles concernant
les operations militaires futures des Parties, les
principes suivants, qui seront pleinement observes
par les deux Parties durant 1'armistice, sont affir-
ines ci-apres:

1. L'injonction faite par le Conseil de securite
de ne pas recourir a la force militaire dans le
reglement de la question palestinienne sera dore-
navant scrupuleusement respectee par les deux
Parties.

2. Les forces armees de terre, de mer ou de
1'air de 1'une quelconque des Parties n'entrepren-
dront ni ne projetteront aucune action agressive
centre la population ou les forces armees de 1'au-
tre Partie, ni ne les menaceront d'une telle action;
etant entendu que le mot "projetteront" ne s'ap-
plique pas dans ce contexte aux plans qui d'une
maniere generate sont normalement elabores par
les Etats-Majors dans les organisations militaires.

3. Le droit de chaque Partie d'etre en securite
et d'etre liberee de la crainte d'une attaque des
forces armees de 1'autre Partie devra etre pleine-
ment respecte.

4. L'etablissement d'un armistice entre les
forces armees des deux Parties est accepte comme
une etape indispensable vers la liquidation du
con flit arme et la restauration de la paix en
Palestine.

Article II

En ce qui concerne particulierement I'execution
de la resolution du Conseil de securite en date
du 16 novembre 1948, les buts et principes sui-
vants sont affirmes:

1. Le principe qu'aucun avantage militaire ou
politique ne devrait etre acquis durant la treve
ordonnee par le Conseil de securite est reconnu.

2. II est, d'autre part, reconnu qu'aucune dis-
position de la presente Convention ne devra, en
aucun cas, porter prejudice aux droits, reven-
dications et position de 1'une ou 1'autre Partie
dans le reglement pacifique et final de la question
palestinienne, les dispositions de la presente Con-
vention etant dictees exclusivement par des consi-
derations d'ordre militaire.

Article III

1. Conformement aux principes enonces ci-
dessus et a la resolution du Conseil de securite
en date du 16 novembre 1948, un armistice gene-



the armed forces of the two Parties—land, sea
and air—is hereby established.

2. No element of the land, sea or air military
or para-military forces of either Party, including
non-regular forces, shall commit any warlike or
hostile act against the military or para-military
forces of the other Party, or against civilians in
territory under the control of that Party; or shall
advance beyond or pass over for any purpose
whatsoever the Armistice Demarcation Line set
forth in Article V of this Agreement; or enter
into or pass through the air space of the other
Party or through the waters within three miles
of the coastline of the other Party.

3. No warlike act or act of hostility shall be
conducted from territory controlled by one of
the Parties to this Agreement against the other
Party.

Article IV

1. The line described in Article V of this
Agreement shall be designated as the Armistice
Demarcation Line and is delineated in pursuance
of the purpose and intent of the resolutions of
the Security Council of 16 November 1948.

2. The basic purpose of the Armistice De-
marcation Line is to delineate the line beyond
which the armed forces of the respective Parties
shall not move.

3. Rules and regulations of the armed forces
of the Parties, which prohibit civilians from
crossing the fighting lines or entering the area
between the lines, shall remain in effect after the
signing of this Agreement with application to the
Armistice Demarcation Line denned in Article V.

Article V

1. The Armistice Demarcation Line shall
follow the international boundary between the
Lebanon and Palestine.

2. In the region of the Armistice Demarcation
Line the military forces of the Parties shall con-
sist of defensive forces only as is defined in the
Annex to this Agreement.

3. Withdrawal of forces to the Armistice De-
marcation Line and their reduction to defensive
strength in accordance with the preceding para-
graph shall be completed within ten days of the
signing of this Agreement. In the same way the

'removal of mines from mined roads and areas
evacuated by either Party, and the transmission
of plans showing the location of such minefields
to the other Party shall be completed within the
same period.

Article VI

All prisoners of war detained by either Party
to this Agreement and belonging to the armed
forces, regular or irregiilar, of the other Party,
shall be exchanged as follows:

1. The exchange of prisoners of war shall be
under United Nations supervision and control
throughout. The exchange shall take place at Ras

ral entre les forces armees de terre, de mer et de
1'air des deux Parties est etabli par la presente
Convention.

2. Aucun element des forces terrestres, navales
ou aeriennes, militaires. ou paramilitaires, de
1'une quelconque des Parties, y compris les forces
irregulieres, ne devra commettre un acte de guerre
ou d'hostilite quelconque contre les forces mili-
taires ou paramilitaires de 1'autre Partie, ou con-
tre des civils dans le territoire controle par celle-ci;
traverser, ou franchir, dans quelque but que ce
soit, la ligne de demarcation d'armistice definie
a 1'Article V de la presente Convention; penetrer
ou traverser 1'espace aerien de 1'autre Partie, ou
les eaux territoriales de celle-ci, a moins de trois
milles de la ligne cotiere.

3. Aucun acte de guerre ou d'hostilite ne sera
dirige du territoire controle par 1'une des deux
Parties contre 1'autre Partie.

Article IV

1. La ligne definie a 1'Article V de la presente
Convention sera la Ligne de demarcation d'armis-
tice. Elle est tracee en application des buts et des-
seins de la resolution du Conseil de securite en
date du 16 novembre 1948.

2. Le but fondamental de la Ligne de demar-
cation d'armistice est de tracer la ligne au-dela
de laquelle les forces armees des Parties respec-
tives ne devront pas se deplacer.

3. Les prescriptions et reglements des forces
armees des Parties, qui interdisent aux civils
le franchissement des lignes de combat, ou Ten-
tree de la zone comprise entre les lignes, reste-
ront en vigueur apres la signature de la presente
Convention, en ce qui concerne la Ligne de de-
marcation d'armistice definie a 1'Article V.

Article V

1. La ligne de demarcation d'armistice suivra
la frontiere internationale entre le Liban et la
Palestine.

2. Dans la zone de la ligne de demarcation
d'armistice, les effectifs militaires d°s Parties ne
comprendront que des elements defensifs, ainsi
qu'il est prevu a 1'Annexe a la presente Conven-
tion.

3. Le retrait des forces sur la ligne de demar-
cation d'armistice et leur reduction a des elements
defensifs en conformite du paragraphe prece-
dent, seront effectues dans les dix jours a partir
de la signature de la presente Convention. Le de-
minage des routes et des zones minees evacuees
par chaque Partie, et la remise a I'autre Partie
des plans des champs de mines, seront effectues
dans le meme delai.

Article VI

Tows les prisonniers de guerre detenus par 1'une
ou I'autre des Parties a la presente Convention
et appartenant aux forces armees, regulieres ou
irregulieres, de I'autre Partie seront echanges
comme suit:

1. L'echange des prisonniers de guerre sera
entierement effectue sous le controle et la surveil-
lance des Nations Unies. Get echange aura lieu



En Naqoura within twenty-four hours of the
signing of this Agreement.

2. Prisoners of war against whom a penal
prosecution may be pending, as well as those
sentenced for crime or other offence, shall be
included in this exchange of prisoners.

3. All articles of personal use, valuables,
letters, documents, identification marks, and other
personal effects of whatever nature, belonging
to prisoners of war who are being exchanged,
shall be returned to them, or, if they have escaped
or died, to the Party to whose armed forces
they belonged.

4. All matters not specifically regulated in this
Agreement shall be decided in accordance with
the principles laid down in the International
Convention relating to the Treatment of Prisoners
of War, signed at Geneva on 27 July 1929.

5. The Mixed Armistice Commission estab-
lished in Article VII of this Agreement shall
assume responsibility for locating missing persons,
whether military or civilian, within the areas con-
trolled by each Party, to facilitate their expe-
ditious exchange. Each Party undertakes to
extend to the Commission full co-operation and
assistance in the discharge of this function.

Article VII

1. The execution of the provisions of this
Agreement shall be supervised by a Mixed Armi-
stice Commission composed of five members, of
whom each Party to this Agreement shall desig-
nate two, and whose Chairman shall be the
United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization or a senior officer from
the Observer personnel of that Organization
designated by him following consultation with
both Parties to this Agreement.

2. The Mixed Armistice' Commission shall
maintain its headquarters at the Frontier Post
north of Metulla and at the Lebanese Frontier
Post at En Naqoura, and shall hold its meetings
at such places and at such times as it may deem
necessary for the effective conduct of its work.

3. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
he convened in its first meeting by the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization not later than one week following
the signing of this Agreement.

4. Decisions of the Mixed Armistice Commis-
sion, to the extent possible, shall be based on the
principle of unanimity. In the absence of unani-
mity, decisions shall be taken by majority vote of
the members of the Commission present and
voting.

5. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
formulate its own rules of procedure. Meetings
shall be held only after due notice to the members
by the Chairman. The quorum for its meetings
shall be a majorii-y of its members.

6. The Commission shall be empowered to
employ Observers, who may be from, among the
military organizations of the Parties or from the
military personnel of the United Nations Truce
Supervision Organization, or from both, in such
numbers as may be considered essential to the

a Ras En Nakoura dans les vingt-quatre heures
qui suivront la signature de la presente Conven-
tion.

2. Les prisonniers de guerre contre lesquels
une action judiciaire serait en cours, de meme que
ceux condamnes pour crime ou delit, seront in-
clus dans cet echange.

3. Tous objets d'usage personnel, valeurs, let-
tres, documents, pieces d'identite et autres effcts
personnels, de quelque nature que ce soil, appar-
tenant aux prisonniers de guerre echanges, leur
seront rendus, ou, en cas de deces ou d'evasion,
seront rendus a la Partie aux forces armees de
laquelle les prisonniers appartenaient.

4. Toutes les questions qui ne sont pas speci-
fiquement reglees par la presente Convention se-
ront resolues conformement aux principes de la
Convention Internationale relative au Traitement
des Prisonniers de Guerre, signee a Geneve le
27 juillet 1929.

5. La Commission mixte d'Armistice institute
a 1'Article VII de la presente Convention assu-
mera la responsabilite de retrouver les personnes
disparues, militaires ou civils, dans les regions
controlees par chaque Partie, afin de faciliter leur
rapide echange. Chaque Partie s'engage a appor-
ter a la Commission une collaboration pleine et
entiere dans 1'accomplissement de cctte mission.

Article VII

1. L'execution des dispositions de la presente
Convention sera controlee par une Commission
mixte d'Armistice, composee de cinq membres,
chaque Partie a la presente Convention designant
deux representants et la presidence etant assuree
par le Chef d'Etat-Major de ['Organisation de
Controle de la Treve des Nations Unies ou par
un officier superieur qu'il designera parmi les ob-
servateurs de cette Organisation, apres consulta-
tion des deux Parties.

2. La Commission mixte d'Armistice siegera
au poste frontiere libanais de Nakoura et au poste
frontiere au nord de Metullah. Elle se reunira
aux lieux et dates qu'elle jugcra necessaire pour
remplir sa mission.

3. La Commission mixte d'Armistice ticndra
sa premiere reunion sur convocation du Chef
d'Etat-Major de 1'Organisation de Controle de
la Trevc des Nations Unies, au plus tard une
semaine apres la signature de 'la presente Con-
vention.

4. Les decisions de la Commission mixte d'Ar-
mistice seront prises, dans la mestire du possible,
sur la base du principe de 1'unanimite. A defaut
d'unanimite, elles seront prises a la majorite des
voix des membres de la Commission presents et
votants.

5. La Commission mixte d'Armistice etablira
son reglement interieur. Ses reunions n'auront
lieu que sur notification dument faite aux mem-
bres par le President. Le quorum requis sera la
majorite des membres.

6. La Commission est haWlitee a employer au-
tant d'observateurs qu'il sera necessaire pour rem-
plir sa mission, ces observateurs pouvant appar-
tenir soit aux organisations militaries des Parties,
soit au personnel militaire de 1'Organisation de
Controle de la Treve des Nations Unies, ou aux



performance of its functions. In the event United
Nations Observers should be so employed, they
shall remain under the command of the United
Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization. Assignments of a general or special
nature given to United Nations Observers
attached to the Mixed Armistice Commission
shall be subject to approval by the United Nations
Chief of Staff or his designated representative
on the Commission, whichever is serving as
Chairman.

7. Claims or complaints presented by either
Party relating to the application of this Agree-
ment shall be referred immediately to the Mixed
Armistice Commission through its Chairman. The
Commission shall take such action on all such
claims or complaints by means of its observation
and investigation machinery as it may deem
appropriate, with a view to equitable and mutually
satisfactory settlement.

8. Where interpretation of the meaning of a
particular provision of this Agreement, other than
the Preamble and Articles I and II, is at issue,
the Commission's interpretation shall prevail. The
Commission, in its discretion and as the need
arises, may from time to time recommend to the
Parties modifications in the provisions of this
Agreement.

9. The Mixed Armistice Commission shall
submit to both Parties reports on its activities as
frequently as it may consider necessary. A copy
of each such report shall be presented to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations for
transmission to the appropriate organ or agency
of the United Nations.

,10. Members of the Commission and its
Observers shall be accorded such freedom of
movement and access in the areas covered by
this Agreement as the Commission may determine
to be necessary, provided that when such decisions
of the Commission are reached by a majority vote
United Nations Observers only shall be employed.

11. The expenses of the Commission, other
than those relating to United Nations Observers,
shall be apportioned in equal shares between the
two Parties to this Agreement.

Article VIII

1. The present Agreement is not subject to
ratification and shall come into force immediately
upon being signed.

2. This Agreement, having been negotiated
and concluded in pursuance of the resolution of
the Security Council of 16 November 1948 calling
for the establishment of an armistice in order to
eliminate the threat to the peace in Palestine and
to facilitate the transition from the present truce
to permanent peace in Palestine, shall remain in
force until a peaceful settlement between the
Parties is achieved, except as provided in para-
graph 3 gf this Article.

3. The Parties to this Agreement may, by
mutual consent, revise this Agreement or any of
its provisions, or may suspend its application,
other than Articles I and III, at any time. In
the absence of mutual agreement and after this
Agreement has been in effect for one year from
the date of its signing, either of the Parties may

deux. Dans le cas ou des observateurs des Nations
Unies sont ainsi employes, il demeurent '-ous le
commandement du Chef d'Etat-Major de ['Or-
ganisation de Controle de la Treve des Nations
Unies. Les affectations d'ordre general ou par-
ticulier concernant les observateurs des Nations
Unies attaches a la Commission mixte d'Armis-
tice seront soumises a 1'approbation du Q ef
d'Etat-Major ou de son representant a la Com-
mission, si celui-ci la preside.

7. Les reclamations ou les plaintes presentees
par 1'une ou 1'autre Partie, relativement a 1'appli-
cation de la presente Convention, devront etre
soumises immediatement a la Commission mixte
d'Armistice par 1'intermediaire de son President.
La Commission prendra, au sujet de ces reclama-
tions ou plaintes, toutes les mesures qu'elle jugera
appropriees. en faisant usage de ses moyens d'ob-
servation et de controle, en vue d'un reglement
equitable et satisfaisant pour les deux Parties.

8. Lorsque le sens d'une disposition particu-
liere de cette Convention, a 1'exception du Pream-
ble et des Articles I et II, donne lieu a inter-
pretation, 1'interpretation de la Commission pre-
vaut. Lorsqu'elle Vestime desirable et que le be-
soin s'en fait sentir, la Commission peut, de temps
a autre, recommander aux Parties des mo.difka-
tions aux dispositions de la presente Convention.

9. La Commission mixte d'Armistice soumettra
aux deux Parties des rapports sur son activite,
aussi frequemment qu'elle le jugera necessa;re.
Une copie de chacun de ces rapports sera pre-
sentee au Secretaire general des Nations Unies
pour transmission a 1'organe ou organisation ap-
proprie des Nations Unies.

10. Les membres de la Commission et ses
observateurs jouiront, dans la zone a laquelle
s'applique cette Convention, de toute la liberte
de mouvement et d'acces jugee necessaire par la
Commission, sous reserve que, forsque de telles
decisions de la Commission seront acquises a la
majorite, seul sera autorise 1'emploi d'observa-
teurs des Nations Unies.

11. Les depenses de la Commission, autres que
cellcs des observateurs des Nations Unies, seront
supportees a parts egales par les deux Parties
signataires de la presente Convention.

Article VIII

1. La presente Convention n'est pas sujette a
ratification et entrera immediatement en vigueur,
a sa signature.

2. Cette Convention, ayant ete negociee et
conclue confonnement a la resolution du Conseil
de securite en date du 16 novembre 1948. invi-
tant a 1'etablissement d'un armistice afin d'elimi-
ner la menace pour la paix en Palestine et de
fariliter la transition de 1'etat de treve a celui
d'une paix definitive en Palestine, restera en vi-
gueur jtisqu'a la realisation d'un reglement paci-
fique entre les Parties, sous reserve des dispo-
sitions du paragraphic 3 du present Article.

3. Les Parties a la presente Convention
peuvent, par consentement mutuel, reviser cette
Convention ou 1'une quelconque de ses disposi-
tions, ou en suspendre 1'application a n'importe
quel moment, sauf en ce qui concerne les Articles
I et III. A defaut d'accord mutuel, et apres une
annee d'application a dater de la signature, 1'une



call upon the Secretary-General of the United
Nations to convoke a conference of representa-
tives of the two Parties for the purpose of re-
viewing, revising, or suspending any of the
provisions of this Agreement other than Articles
I and III. Participation in such conference shall
be obligatory upon the Parties.

4. If the conference provided for in paragraph
3 of this Article does not result in an agreed
solution of a point in dispute, either Party may
bring the matter before the Security Council of
the United Nations for the relief sought on the
grounds that this Agreement has been concluded
in pursuance of Security Council action toward
the end of achieving peace in Palestine.

5. This Agreement is signed in quintuplicate,
of which one copy shall be retained by each
Party, two copies communicated to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations for transmission
to the Security Council and to the United Nations
Conciliation Commission on Palestine, and one
copy to the Acting Mediator on Palestine.

DONE at Ras En Naqoura on the twenty-third
of March nineteen forty-nine, in the presence of
the Personal Deputy of the United Nations Act-
ing Mediator on Palestine and the United Nations
Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision Organi-
zation.

For and on behalf of the
Government of Israel

(Signed)

Lieutenant-Colonel
Mordechai MAKLEFF

Yenoshua PELMAN

Shabtai ROSENNE

For and on 'behalf of the
Government of the

Lebanon

(Signed)

Lieutenant- Colonel
Toufic' SALEM

Commandant
J. HARE

Annex

DEFINITION OF DEFENSIVE FORCES

I. The Military Defensive Forces referred to
in Article V, paragraph 2, shall not exceed:

1. In the case of the Lebanon:

(i) Two battalions and two companies of
Lebanese Regular Army Infantry, one field
battery of 4 guns and one company of 12 light
armoured cars armed with machine guns and 6
light tanks armed with light guns (20 vehicles).
Total: 1500 officers and enlisted men.

(ii) No other military forces than those men-
tioned in (i) above, shall be employed south of
the general line El Qasmiye-Nabatiye Ett Tahta-
Hasbaiya.

2. In the case of Israel:

(i) One infantry battalion, one support com-
pany with six mortars and six machine guns, one
reconnaissance company with six armoured cars

ou 1'autre des Parties peut inviter le Secretaire
general des Nations Unies a convoquer une
conference de representants des deux Parties
pour revoir, reviser, ou suspendre 1'une quel-
conque des dispositions de la presente Convention
autres que les Articles I et III. La participation
a une telle Conference sera obligatoire pour les
deux Parties.

4. Si la conference prevue au paragraphic 3
du present Article n'aboutit pas a un accord pour
la solution d'un point en litige, Tune ou 1'autre
des Parties peut porter la question devant le
Conseil de securite des Nations Unies pour etre
relevee de telle ou telle obligation, vu que la
presente Convention a ete conclue a la suite de
1'intervention du Conseil de securite visant a
1'etablissement de la paix en Palestine.

5. Cette Convention est signee en cinq exem-
plaires. Chaque Partie conservera un exemplaire;
deux exemplaires seront communiques au Secre-
taire general des Nations Unies pour transmission
au Conseil de securite et a la Commission de
Conciliation pour la Palestine; un exemplaire
sera remis au Mediateur par interim pour la
Palestine.

FAIT a Ras En Nakoura, le vingt-trois Mars
Mil neuf cent quarante-neiif, en presence du
Delegue du Mediateur par interim ties Nations
LTnies pour la Palestine et du Chef d'Etat-Major
de 1'Organisation du Controle de la Treve des
Nations Unies.

Pour et au nom du
Gouvernement du Lihan

(Signe)

Lieutenant-Colonel
Toufic SALEM

Commandant
J. HARB

Pour et au nom du
Gouvernement d'Israe'l

(Signc)

Lieutenant-Colonel
Mordechai MAKLEFF

Yenoshua PELMAN

Shabtai ROSENNE

Annexe

DEFINITION DES FORCES DEFENSIVES

I. Les forces militaires defensives visees a
1'Article V, paragraphe 2, ne depasseront pas:

1. Dans le cas du Liban:

(i) Deux bataillons et deux compagnies d'in-
fanterie de 1'Armee reguliere libanaise, une bat-
terie d'artillerie de campagne a 4 pieces et une
compagnie de 12 automitraiHeuses et six vehicules
blindes legers avec canons legers (20 vehicules).
Total: 1.500 ofnciers et troupe.

(ii) Aucune force militaire autre que celles
mentionnees au (i) ci-dessus ne pourra etre uti-
Hsee au sud de la ligne generale'El Qasmiye-
Nabatiye Ett Tahta-Hasbaiya.

2. Dans le cas d'Israel:

(i) Un bataillon d'infanterie, une compagnie
de renfort avec six mortiers et six mitrailleuses,
une compagnie de reconnaissance avec six auto-



and six armoured jeeps, one battery of field
artillery with four guns, one platoon of field
engineers and service units as Quartermaster and
Ordnance, total not to exceed fifteen hundred
officers and enlisted men.

(ii) No other military forces than those men-
tioned in 2 (i) above shall be employed north of
the general line Nahariya-Tarshiha-Jish-Marus.

II. There shall be no restriction of movement
imposed on either side in connexion with the
supply and/or movement of these defensive
forces behind the Demarcation Line.

mitrailleuses, et six jeeps armees, une batterie
d'artillerie de campagne a 4 pieces, une section
du Genie et des services tels que intendance et
service du materiel, le total ne devant pas depas-
ser 1.500 officiers et troupe.

(ii) Aucune force militaire autre que celles
mentionnees au (i) ci-dessus ne pourra etre uti-
lisee au nord de la ligne generate Nahariya-
Tarshiha-Jish-Marus.

II. Aucune restriction de mouvement ne sera
imposee de 1'un ou de 1'autre cote en ce qui con-
cerne le ravitaillement ou le mouvement de ces
forces defensives en arriere de la ligne de de-
marcation.
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